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ABSTRACT

The intention of this thesis is to examine the way in which Kenya's most significant

writer, Ngugi wa Thiong'o, has portlayed the impact of colonialism on the
relationship between individualism and community in postcolonial Africa. The views
expressed in his fiction ale shaped as much by the political, economic, social and

cultural forces that have eroded communal structures and values, as by African
resistance to those folces. They reflect not only his own disillusionment, but the
disenchantment felt by many African intellectuals

in the aftermaths of national

independence.

The changes expedenced by Afiican societies as a rcsult of colonial intervention in

Africa were characteristically lapid. Ngugi poltrays
alliances between individuals and their

tl-re processes

by which traditional

co--.rnities were disrupted,

and the various

ways in which new relationships wele forged that could fiuitfully accommodate
emerging identities that were not necessarily grounded in the traditional community.

His writing educes the real darnage done to individuals and their communities as a
result of Europe's expansion into Africa. His tlctional representation of the African
response

to colonial dominance in Kenya-culminating in Mau Mau and

the

Emergency-+hallenges prevailing views: he both àsserts the continuity of an African
resistance culture and mourns the

final disintegration of ttaditional communal

cohesiveness in the fragmentation tliat was experienced durlng the crisis of the fifties.

Malking these as predominantly destrr.rctive changes in Afiica, Ngugi explores, in

a

systematic and dynamic way, the postcolonial history of his people, focusing on the

primary sites of conflict that inevitably emerged: between individuals, between
individuals and their cornmunities and ultimately between individuals and the broadest

of communities, the nation. The earlier novels centre on individual alienation from
traditional communities struggling to maintain themselves in the face of developing
tensions and fissules, disruptions inevitably exacerbated by nationalism and the move

ù

towards independence. In the later works, Ngugi critically examines decolonisation in

Africa and advocates the reasseúion of past communal values

foundation

for a reconstructed,

as the

only appropriate

autonomous nation. The novels urge the

transformation of self-interested individualism into an individualism that expresses
itself more productively, if paladoxically, in collectivism.
To examine the changing dialectic between individual and community, then, is to

probe the central core of the novels, for such an approach explores not just the

narrative substance but, as well, the social philosophy that produces Ngugi's
reconstructions of the past and his persuasive vision of Africa's potential future.
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Chapter One

INTRODUCTION:
DEFINING THE TERRITORY
...to receive independence is not tlie same as to take
"Third-'World Litelatule" 8 1)

it.'..

(Jameson,

Writing for and about ourselves...lielps constitute the modern

community of the natiolt, but we do it largeiy in languages imposed
by 'the rnight of the legions'...European languages and European
disciplines have been 'turned,' like double agents, from the projggts
of thè metropole to the intellectual work of post colonial cultural life.
(Appiah, In My Fa.îher',s Hou.se 55-6)

Individualism and community: a ¡rolitico-economic relationship
Colonialism has at'fected mole tlian half the cunent wodd's population in ways that
have been plofound and illevelsible. Its cultulal, social, economic and political
effects have irrpingecl on every aspect of the lives of the colonised, affecting the

individual's sense of self and lelationship witl'r others and the wider community.
While at independence colonial lule rnay officially have ended, writers fi'om fotmer
colonies continue to write clitically of colonialisrt's temaining impact on their
natrons

Although any correlation between litelature and politics has always been
problernatic, postcolonial litelatule, often overtly political, is also often radical,
even stlident. Its authors ale chal'acteristically anti-colonial, challenging European

views of theil nations' histories ancl the foleign hegernony over their.countries
implied in their neo-colonial remnants. This is particular'ly ttue in Africa, where the
remains of that hegemony lingel tenaciously, dividing nations between minorities

who suppol't, alld benelit from, the intlusive rôle in national politics of
Eulo-American mr-rltinationals, ancl the rnaj olities to whom such'benefits' remain
foreign.
Significant African wrjtels, clitical of neo-colonial Africa, use literaturc as the
medium through which such political disenchantment is alticulated. The views of

Ngugi wa Thiong'o, Keuya'S most plominent writer and dissident, on the
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dialectical relationsliip between aesthetics and politics have established his works
among the most impoltant Lo come out of Africa. His novels chronologically
portray the postcolonial l-ristoly of Kenya, but do not sirnply provide a window on

major histotical events. His fiction maps and analyses the changes these events
have generated as they have af-fbcted, and continue to affect, the inter-relationship

between individuals and their communities. Ngugi's writing, influential both at
home and abload in tlie on-going struggle for libelation, has clitically probed and
assessed his own society

in the vel'y process of its transfolmation, in terms not

only political and economic, but also human. It is this palticular aspect of Ngugi's

work-his

treatment of the changìng nexlls between individual and community in

the context of postcolonial

Kenya-that this study exarnines.

In pte-colonial Kenya, tladitional strnctures, developed for the society's long
term survival, r'ellectecl an inteldependence of individual, community and land,
which colonialism changed. Bilt the assumptioll that with independence national

restructuring would undo the calìses

ol povetty and powet'lessness proved

baseless. Kenya shares witl-r othel'Afiican nations a post-independence experience

char.actelised by government corluption, political disillusionment and economic
despair.. Democracy has given way to cor.rstitutional dictatolships, and the level

of

foreign investment declicated to economic developrnent has guaranteed continuing
domestic poverty and despair.

Postcolonial litelature locuses on a number of issues, and not the least on the
ways in which Europe came to clominate those people who were gathered-often

unwillingly-into the embrace of its extended empiles. The conditions

attached to

the embrace were, mole often Lhan not, economic, and postcolonial writing
examines the ways in which colonially imposed socio-economic sttuctures altered
the lives of the colonised, lblcing many olf their lands and into the labour market
as

paft of a docile, malleable and essentially powerless wotk force. Historically this

new r'ôle allowecl the inclividual little oppoll-Lrnity for effecting, ot'even expecting,
change. Ngugi depicts this periocl as one in which Africans were deceived, or
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forced, into accepting colonial rule and the consequent plundering oflocal natural
resoulces, pàrticlllarly lancl, whilst an ir-r'rported colonial culture denigrated Africa
and things Afiic¿ur.

At independence nothing changed.

Optimistically Ngugi suggests that the cun'ent context gives every indication that
there is potential for positive change. Unlike the Ghanaian writer

Ayi Kwei Armah,

whose first three novels particulally-Th.e Beu.ut¡t.ful Ones Are Not Yet Born,
Fragntent,s andWhry Are We So Ble.st?-present a powerfully pessimistic view of

Ghana'S, and Afi'ica'S, l'uttltre, Ngugi plesents a view that

is certainly not

dystopian, either fol Kenya or, ultirnately, fol Atiica. A tielce advocate for cultural

decolonisation thlougliout all his works, in liis fìnal novels he advocates armed
struggle as the only possible solution to govelnnìent colluption and mass poverty

in Kenya. He clearly believes tha[ the political re-education of the African people
could cleate a powerful collective capable of sustaining such a struggle.

Although confiontation has not always led to better conditions in Africa-one
has only to look at Ghana's post-inclependence experience of coups and countercoups to confirm this

view-by

the time he came to wúte Devil on the Cross and

Matigcr.ri, Ngugi was convillced of the necessity for sorne kind of revolutionary

action. As his political activism increased in intensity, so his novels were
incr:easingly written

to

at'olìse ìndignation and urge radical action. He is

optirnistic-even evângelical-about levolution, adoptit.tg the Fanonian view that
militant action has become a neo-colonial political necessity. His polemical works
clearly reinforce the view strongly asserted in his later novels that only collective
revolutionary action calljed ouI by judicioLrsly politicised individuals-workers and

peasants-can restol'e the social ancl economic equilibtium destroyed by
colonialism. Broadly speaking, he has come to the conclusion that effective action

can only be achieved thloLrgh collective endeavour, that Afiica's future lies in
(modified) communal strltctlìres and that individuals must play a significant rôle in
the leconstruction of community. As a close examination of the novels

will show,

Ngugi has developed a stroug sense of the importance of class solidarity as an
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appropriate foundation on which to restl'Lrctllte Kenya, palticularly her economic
policies, and so consffuct an Alì'ican socialist naLion based on justice and equity.
No writer escapes the inlfuence of cultural context. Educated overseas, Ngugi is

in a position to draw

at

will on bol"h Afi'ica and Eulope. Familiar with the myths,

legends and history of his people, he I'ras grounded all his fiction in the cultural
heritage and history of the Gikuyu, wider-ring the ethno-cultural lens when dealing

with Kenya after indeper-rdence. He has also come to endorse those W'estern
philosophies which have ploved partictrlarly usetìl to his articulation of postindependence conditions in Afl'ica. The views of

Malx and Fanon, for example,

are

highly relevant to liis savagely satirical portlaits of neo-colonialism as it obtains in

Africa today. Highly critical of the Kenyan elite, Ngugi argues for the value of
literature in tlie process of cultulal decolonisation, and believes implicitly in the

power of wliting to effect change. Westernisation and the evolution of mass
societies based on political and econornically determined gloupings-rather than

culturally cohetent ethnic glonpings-modified the way in which social

and

individual identity was pelceivecl. This changing sense of identity-of postcolonial class disinteglation and tolmation, and attitudinal, familial and gender
upheavals in the wake of this testluctuling-is at the very heart of postcolonial

litetatule. Of cer-rtlal soncel'n in tlie wolks o1'Ngugi, it plovides the axis on which
this dissertatiorr turns.

The critical context
Critical attention to Ngugi's wolks has tended to be in the form of single-text or
single-author studies concentrating on his leplesentation ofthe colonial experience,
independence and its aftermath. Many tleat the texts as significant contributions to a

postcolonial assertion of ple-colonial cultulal values: such critiques are positioned
squately witliin the discoulse o[ cultural decolonisation. Later critics have come to
examine the texts tbr their political intent ancl their potential irnpact on the social,

economic and political restructuling

ol

post-independent Kenya: these are
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positioned within the discourse of resistance and revolution. This is not to suggest
that cultural re-assertion has lost glound as a criterjon for evaluating a text's social

relevance.

A lecent editorial \n

U.fa.h.cLntu.

cítes Fanon's dictum concerning

colonialism-that it deliberately distorted and deniglated the traditional past of its
colonised subject-to remind us thaL "con'ecting tlie huge body of disinformation

rightly becomes the supreme mission of tlie Afiican writeL" (Nassef 1). Chinweizu,
Jemie and Madubuike, in theil well-known and controversial book, Toward the
Decoloni.zation

o.f

Africctn. Litet'ctît,ri'¿, together argue that Afi'ican literature, orature

and literary cliticisrn should work towalds leleasing Afi'ican cultule "from the
death-grip of the 'West" (6). It seems to me that the re-assertiou of cultural identity
and therefore the social lelevance ol inclividual texts

will continue to have a bearing

on any hermeneutics dealing with postcolonial AtÏcan texts for some time to come.

Despite the centlality o1 "individualism" and "corrmunity" to postcolonial

writing and Atiican litelatule in particular, no full length study of this aspect of
Ngugi's work has appeared to date. It is not ignored,l but the instability of the
relationship between the postcolonial individual and l'ris or her community is not the

central focus of any culrcntly availahle critical texts. Earlier criticisms, like
Robson's Ngu.gi wct Thiortg'o and Killam's very solid An Introduction to the
Writings o.f Ngu.gi, have tended to concen[ate on the development of the writer's
craft and on his emelging political sensibility in

a

context of anti-colonialism and

post-independence disillusionment. Killam's later edited collection of essays,

Critical Per,spectir)es on Ngu.gi wct Thiong'o, cotnbines contributions by

and

interviews with Ngugi and criticisms of individual texts: it endeavours to trace the
process

of his development into one of Afi'ica's fot'emost wt'iters. Cook and

Okenimpke, in Ngt.rgi

vvct

Tl'tiot'tg'o: An Explorcttion. o.f His Writirtgs, have made a

cornptehensive examinâtion o['Ngugi's novels, short stories, plays and polemical

writirlgs, errpliasising his developffrent as a social critic. However, none of these

works sees the developmenI of individualism and the erosion of African
community as a critical centtal topo,r of lhe works under consideration.
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In an article focusing on Westelt't interpretations of texts by Nigerian writers
Achebe and Soyinka, Klonenlèld discusses how the tet'ms "communalistic" and

"individualistic" have been misapplied, in some instances, by'Western critics. He
posits tlre usefulness of a distinction between "the i.cleology of the 'communal'
society, with all its positive associations oT sliaring and absence of conflict, and the

nature of 'communal'society" (238, my ernpliasis). He algues that too often critics
have superirnposed their assumptions about Afi'ican communalism and Western

individualism on Afiic¿n texts, therehy prodr,rcing inapproprìate readings. Although

dealing specifically with critiques
Achebe's Th.ing,s

Fa.l.l.

ol

Soyinka's Tlte Lion. and the Jewel and

Altctrt, he isolates a more genelal critical tendency to use this

assurned distinction between ALrican and Eut'opean culture to explain diffelences in

literary production. He notes in palticr.rlal a tendency to misread the preponderance

of writing that deals more witli the social context and its problerns than with the
dilemmas of the indiviclual (24U),leading to ¿ln app¿trent lack of introspective
char.acters in

Atiican fìction. In this stucly I have not attempted to "define African

values as the basis

lol

a cliscus.sion of African literature" (239), seeking to avoid

the trap of perceiving Atrican cultule as "monolithic" (263). It is as important to
recognise dif-ference-between individuais, between individuals and gloups, and
between one groLlp and another'-as it is

Lo

lecognise homogeneity in the literature

addressed.

This is not

t"o sLìggest

that the communàl aspect of pfe-colonial Afiica has no

bearing on tlÌe discussion. Mazisi Kuttene, in his introduction to The Ancestors &
the Sacred Mou.ntctin, claims, lbr' example, that the past

Ì?¿/,t

communalistic and that

these values have been eloded as a resulL of "a continuous balbarization and
brutalization of human lil'e in Llie coulse of seat'ching for material resources" (xiii).
He strongly àsset'ts that social unity leplesents "the highest ideal of society" (xi).
Ngugi's fiction itself suggests that traclitional Gikuyu lit-e was based on communal

plinciples, regulated and mainl"ainecl by such means

as the land tenute system, the

hielarchical structule oI the community, r'ituals shaled within the community and
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among adjacent Gikuyu clans, ancl a continuing interaction among living members

of the community

ancl tlie tribe's ancestors. Ngugi repl'esents the European

presence in Kenya as a destructive folce which, in the pl'ocess of transforming the

country into an economically self-sufficient colony, eroded

tl-re essential and

unifying structures of Gikuyu tlibal life. The post-independence novels, in
particulat, pol'tray a modern Kenya Westemised, capitalist, cotr.ttpt, individualistic
and

with a r¡ling elite unitecl only in its dedication to exploiting the masses. In the

light of this, Ngugi can be seen to strbsclibe to the view lield by Kunene and many
others regarding pre-colonial communal structures and the subsequent erosion of

communal values. Hi.s novels explole the plocess of this erosion, focusing on
individual

as

well

as

colrmunity responses to social change.

Reading the texts
It

goes without saying that thel'e ale a numbel of ways in which one rnight choose

to read postcolonial texts. The clemand, often willingly complied with, that African

writers contribute to the process of cultulal decolonisation and assume a stand

socially relevant to contemporaly Alì'ican politics, dictates that no hermeneutic
approach to Afiican postcolonial writing can ignore the historical, social and

political contexts pl'omptiltg the litel'ature. Irr tliis study I have chosen to examine
the literature tiom a socio-cultulal pelspective, ernploying a critical discourse that is
text-centrecl ancl topic-olientecl. Such a rnethod takes into considefation historical
and socio-cultu¡al f'olces tha[ have alteled the traditionally-based dynamic between

ipdividual and community. It also lecognises the importance of the writel's political
per.spective in shaping his leplesenLation of the African response to colonialism and

the disappointments of the post-illdependence period.

Within tliis critical fi'amework I liave chosen to focus prirnarily on the individual
in relation to tlie community, and thelelbrt on the constluction of character and the
consequent intetplay Ngugi sets Lrp belween the individual

ar-rd

the collective voice

within the narlative. Ngugi experirnents with the position of the narrator, shifting
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the point of view among nal'l'atot', char¿ìcter', author and collective in such a way as

to empower individual chalacters and collectives with narrational rights. From A

Grail of Wh.eat on he is concelned to poltlay the effects of social change not only
on the hybridised individual but on the way the community as a whole responded
to the increasing tiagility of those Lies tha[ had forrrerly sustained their collective

unity. Not satisfied with a single interpretative view of historical events, Ngugi
constantly airns for the wider, mole encompassing petspective: his reconstruction

of the past encourages the leadel to

see events not only from the African

perspective, but flom as m¿luy angles as possible. His penchant for that common
device in satile, the "unleliable eye-wi¡t't.5.ç"2-fsL example, Munila in Petals of
Bloocl,who textualises a personal and a comtnunity history that are mis-matched at

crucial points in the nallative-strategically widens the perspective beyond the
single narrative point of view in solîe texts. In others, the collective speaks for
and on behalf of its members, r'einlbrcing the cultural horrogeneity of the people.

Fleshing out the position of the narr¿rtor in telation to the namative, an important

reading strategy because

it

Lhrows a significant

light on the ways in which

individuals ancl communities in[eracl, irr the fexts, also illuminates the rôle of the
intellectual in relatiol.t to the lext's community,

tl-re

relationship between the author

and the views of indiviclual protagonists, and the author as intellectual engaged in
the production of culturally and politically subvelsive texts.

Scholes and Kellogg's view l-hat the "tendency to apply the standards of
nineteenth-centul'y lealism to all liction...has disadvantages for oul understanding

of every othel kind ol nalrative" (6) is particulally true of African literature.
Postcolonial wliting needs to be seen as both litelaly and political expression,

although, despite Senghor's well knowÍr plollolìnceffrent, made at the first
International Congress of Negro Vy'r'iters ancl Altists at the Sorbonne in 1956, that

"African Literature is politically commi[tecl" (qtcl. in Wauthier I44), of course, not
all African wdtels are "polit"ical". BuI although much eatly literature was already
concerned with cultural sell'-a.sseltion, it could hardly be desclibed as politically
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neutral, and the post-incleperìclence peúod continues to pt'oduce writing that is
consciously subvelsive. Fledric Jameson's contention legarding third world texts

readily applies to African fiction: "the story of the private individual destiny is
always an allegory o1'the embattled situation ol'the public thild-world culture and
society" ("Thild-Wolld Litelatule" 69). Eally writers sought to come to terms with
cultural conflicts and the disintegration of traditional ways of life. But ftom the late
sixties on, the writer's voice became increasingly critical of social, economic and

political structures that mirnicked those of the colonial period and leinforced the
oppression independence was expected to remove. Rather than offering a way of

coming to telms peaceably with the changes expedenced, these wtiters suggested

glasping the powel to shape t'ulthel change. Althougli not all African writers
became "political" writers

in tlii.s serlse, a significant numbet' adopted and

advocated the writer''s rôle as socio-political balometer, critic, visionary and even

revolutionaly. Ngugi came to pelceive his own position as part of the intellectual

elite in plecisely tl.ris way, l'inally adopting a lnot'e critical stance and openly
advocating revolution, thus placing hirnself in considerable jeopatdy with the
Kenyan goveillmeÍìt.

In dealing with the work.s of'a socially and politically rnotivated writer', the most
appropriate approach lbcuses on lhe texts and on those central aspects of the texts

that most readily expose the clarlage expelienced by African societies in the
nineteenth ancl twentieth centuries. Given the texts'chalacter and their author's
commitment to having an impact thlough his

wrìting-to contribute

at the very least

to Africa's cultural decolonisation, il'not also to the levolutionary overthrow of
what he sees as a lepressive ancl con'upt regime-a critical approacl-r neglecting this

would be ir-rconsistent with the texts' plevailing tone of seriousness. Jameson's
bload claim inThe Pol.itical (Jncon,tcir¡u,s Lhat the "political perspective", if not the
ordering principle behind all literaly texts, is â[ least, lìot an "optional auxiliary" to
current hermeneutics but "[he absolute horizon of all reading and intetpretation"
(17), is certainly del'ensible in lclation to NgLrgi's works. To this must be added
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Clridi Amuta's notion, as he explesses it inThe Th.eory

o.f

A.frican Literature, that

it

is neither defensible nor po.ssible to engage in hermeneutics as an "abstract, value-

fiee and politically sanitized undertaking in

a continent

which is the concentration

of most of the wor'ld's atTictions and disastels" (197).

The historical context
Although this is a literary disseltation, it plobes a field where the reader's close
knowledge of the historical baclcglouncl cannot necessalily be assumed, whilst
analysis depends on seeing the litetatule in its historical context. African history is

the major impulse for wliting postcolonìal Afi'ican literatule, as well as the
substance of many of its texLs. In o[het' wolds, as Amuta points out, African

history is "the pdmaly cclndition 1'ol the existence and undelstanding of modern
African literatule especially since tlie contacL with the West" (81). Swingewood, in
The Novel cuul Revol.utirtn, cotntnents that

[r]evol¡tiona¡y icleas a¡d plactice have meaning only in tetms of
ñistory, of ths past, the pl'esent and the lÏture. Revolutions afe not
episodes but vìolent tlanstbttnatiolts of power from one class to
añother. The novel of revolr¡tionaly ideas and olganisation, of
Success and lailule, I1rLtSI be judged, therefole, in terms of history.
(266)
Although hele Swingewoocl is cliscussing post-revolution Russian litelature, the
point holcls good f'ol postcolonial Alì'icari litelatut'e, especially when that literature
responds antagonistically to colonial domination and goes on

revolutionary solution to post-i

nclepen clence t'eptession.

to advocate

a

The otherwise powerful

impact of tl're novels uncfel disclrssion tencls to be diminished

if

they are lead

without a knowledge ol'the historical tbrce.s which brought tliern into being.
Chapter Two plovides thi.s nccessary histolical background, highlighting those
aspects

of the Kenyan past lelevanl. to Ngugi's rect'eation of postcolonial Kenya.

An important key to understanding the position he ultimately occupies in relation to
revolution lies in Kenya's long histoly of lesistance to colonialism. The relative
effectiveness of Afijcan lesi.stance to coloni¿rl domination has, of coul'se, helped to

shape the current heterogeneorìs pelspectives on colonialism. However, in
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commenting on the "lailule o[ the inclependence movelnent to develop into

a

general social revolution" Jameson dlaws attention to the significant fact that "the

African states also

hacl

to fäce tlie crippling etTects of what Fanon prophetically

warned thern against-to leceive inclepetidence is not the same as to take it, since

is in

tl-re

it

revolutionary struggle itsell' that new social lelationships and a new

consciousness is developed" ("Thild-World Literature" 81). Chapter Two provides

the supporting documentatior.t needed to evalllate Ngugi's representation of the
resistance ideology culrently informing the continuing le-assessment of African

historiography. The analysis of individual texts in Chapters Three to Six, forms the
substance

of the disseltation,

ancl slieds

light on the ways in which Ngugi's

resistance visiou rnight have been shaped. Chapter Seven both draws the algument

to a close and broadens [he pelspective to set the irnpact of Ngugi's fiction in the
wider context it demancls.

Individual and community

It is my contention that one ol' Ngugi's çentlal

concerns

in the novels is his

portr.ayal of the clianging clialect"ic between the individual and the community in ttre

light of the irnpact of postcolonialisrn on his people. Ngugi depicts the relationship
as one which has been socially constl'Lrcted, mediated on the one hand by the

consetvative impulses

of histoly and tladition, and on ths other by

fundamentally catalytic fblces of colonisation and

'Westernisation.

the

To focus on the

individual vis à. vi,s the comrnunity is to focus on social change where it had the
most impact, since during this tirne the traditional structttres of community
coherence were undermined, eroded, diminished and eventually replaced. As
'Wallelstein says (in this instance of Ghana in tlansition), colonialisrn plofoundly
changed existing structut'es:

Colonial administlation is not a thin veneer over a traditional base. It
is a fi.amework within which new social relations are forged, a
fi.amewolk in which the relations of African and Eulopean, of
Afi'ican and Alrican, at'e t'adically changed. (9)

t2
In Ngugi's novels, centtal charactel's lind tlieit relationships with the community
waxing and waning in intensity, ancl,

as

we sliall see, this is crucial to the author's

method of cha¡acterisation. Colonialisrn intloduced changes that pushed African
communities towards Western, capitalist values, elevating the individual over the
collective at the local level, and the natiorl over the individual at the national level.
The new pressure on tl.re inclividual was to conform to structurcs which relied on

individual autonomy, râthel' than on intt'icate social lelationsliips mediated by
traditional structures.

In ma¡y tr.aditional societies the incliviclual had no putely plivate relationship
between the self and the leligious, social, economic and political dimensions of

life. Sgch relatio¡ship.s wel'e mecliated by priests, hierarchical structurcs, corporate
land-ownership a¡d otlier'l'actols. The incliviclual expected to occupy a set place,
although thore was, of coutse, room to expless a moderate amount of individuality,

particularly in relation to hi.s ol hel social and political status within the community,

as well as economic achievement. Adherence to collective rules regarding
organisation maintained cohesion ancl reinfolced notiotts of unity. Individual
rejections of collectively acceptecl nolms were not easily tolerated since the survival

of the gro¡p often relied on its

metnbeLs' willingness

to repress individual

differences in the intel'est of the collective

Colonialism, as the litelatul'e shows, demonsttated that adhelence to traditional

community lules was unnecessal'y. Nationalism demonstrated a similar point. In
the case of traditional religion vel'slrs Christianity, it was seen that converts did not

die, that discarded twins sulvivecl ancl tliat local gods biaspherned against did not
always retaliate. It was possible

lol inclividuals to negotiate a pelsonal relationship

between self and society, selt'anc'l leligion, self and economic status. The
individual, witllout community pelrnissiorr, could choose Christianity, establish

a

place within the social strLtctlrre of the Eut'opean or Europeanised community-

through'Westem eclucation ancl salalied wolk-and seek alternative ways of
improving economic status-by taking on Eutopean work while maintaining access
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to tribal land. Thus tlie inclivichral carne to be seen as lespotlsible to the self first
and to the wiclest velsion o1'community-fol example, the nation-second. Less

tied to the village community, especially in an urban envitonment where old-style
ties were less evident, tlie Afïcan found liimself without the traditional constraints
and mutual obligations that ser-ionsly inhibitecl the development of individualism in

his earlier countelpart.

Ngugi suggests that as the lelationsl-rip between individual and community
changed, so did tl're iclentity explessecl by inclividuals in relation to the community,

to society, and to the lest of the worlcl. He examines tlìe heritage from which this

identity emerges: the tlaclitiontl, colonial and neo-colonial fot'ces that shaped
cuüent postcolonial Aflican iclentity. In his later writings he suggests an ideal
identity, politically enliglitenecl ancl committed to a levolution that would displace a
repressive regirne ancl install polit"ical leadels who espottsed the values of the
collective. Ideally such a revolution woulcl restol'e economic stability and cultural

integrity to a currently clystunctional postcolonial society. Indeed, this would
amount to restorillg psycliic wholeness to a l'ragmented nation of disaffected and
alienated individuals. Fol Ngugi, Lhe clesiled end is the re-balancing of power and
the redistribution of economic resources. The ideal leader', liberated from the apathy

of the masses and aware o1'social, econornic and political irnbalances, would have
a strong sense

of indiviclual iclent"ity, ancl would be prepaled to take an active part in

the decolonisation pl'ocess, eithel as a subversive writer or as a militant
revolutionary. As Ngugi liimselll lecently saicl in an interview, personal liberation
must prececle national libel'ation, for "v\/here colonized consciousness is dominant,
the individual can't actually .see lhe impor[auce of olganized lesistance, organized

communal rgsponse, even passive lesistance. In that sense personal and national

awareness are intetlinkecl. They have impact ot't one another" (Ngugi,
Interview/Schwerdt 5).

Much has been w¡itte¡ about "incliviclualistn", pat'ticularly in relation to the
nineteenth century when the te|m firsl came into vogue. The term has been applied

L4

to political and economic theory as well as [o leligion and the arts (Abercrombie,

Hill

and Tulner 6). Conceptualising the alltollot¡ous individtlal has come under

increasi¡g attàck, not only in political econolny, psychoanalysis and linguistics, but

also in philosophical, sociological ancl litelary discourse, and much has been
written on the mattel'. Cliristine Brooke-Rose in "The Dissolution of Character in
the Novel", fot' example, provicles a useful discussion of the disappearance of
rounded chalacters in postrnoclernist tìction in the light of the current debate on
subjectivity. My own stucly take.s as it.s stat'ting point a mole generally held view of

"individualism", used in opposition to "collectivislrt" or' "communalism", since it
deals witl-r texts wriil.en

in

lespor-rse

to

¿r

nineteenth-century phenomenon-

expansion of empile thlough colonisation-and wliich take as their subject matter

individual and community responses to that phenornenolt's irnpact. The influence
of Marx and other socialist wrilers on Ngugi ptovides a fÏrther leason to adopt the
mofe common defìnition of the telm. I thet'el'ore use "individualism" to mean any
expression of indiviclual behavioLrr, expectation or set of values which conflicts

with

tl"rat

of the surrouncling commlrnity: the tel'm suggests autonomy and marks

differ.e¡ce from others. In his study of how the term has been used, Steven Lukes,
in hrJi.viductl.i.sttt.,comment.s that l'or French socialist writers-and others-the term
was "typically...contla.stecl with an icleal, co-operative social order," and refered to

"tlre economic doctrine ol' /r¡1,ç,1¿ z,-.fctire ancl to the anarchy, social atomization and
exploitatior-r ploclucecl by inclusLlial capitalism" (10). Seen as a "threat to social

cohesion" (1a) by French ancl Blitish socialists alike, individualism in nineteenth-

century Blitish tliouglit never'theless gained applobation

if

exercised

in

the

economic sphere, shifting the balance o[' apploval tiorn collective enterprise
towards the freeclorn oI the indiviclual to operate witl'r a minimum of constraints

(39). The

li¡k

between social stl'ucLure ancl ecouotnic policy has been taken up

firmly by Ngugi, who vigorously mainlains that po.stcolonial economic policies

are

lar:gely lesponsible for tlie souring of the icleals intblming AfÏcan independence

ideology.
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For Ian Watt, in The

Ri.se

o.f'the Nr¡vel, inclividualism

individual. (60)
He suggests that the type of socieLy wliich facilitates the emergence of such
individualism requiles economic and political structut'es that give its members the
freedom to pulsue clirections accorcling to personal choice rather than the dictates of

tradition. Watt's description of the socio-economic milieu which gave rise to the
English novsl also sliecls light on ilre irnpetus behind Bdtain's expansion of empire

through its colonial holclings, ancl the economic philosopliy behind its policy of

self-sufticiency in the colonies. Progless thlougli individual achievement was
encoul'aged

in both colonisel and colonised. The thrust was therefore towards

individual respor-rsibility ancl away f'Lom the more tladitional reciprocal
responsibility betweerr the iricliviclual and the collective. A number of postcolonial
novels deftly portr¿ìy the cliler¡rna ol'the inclividual caught halfway between the

individuated ancl the social self, whilst avoiding what Lukács has called "a
mutilation of the essence of man", chalactelisation which denies the "organic,
indissoluble connection between man as a private iudividual and man as a social
being, as a member oI a commttuity" (pt'el'ace, viii-ix). Ngugi clearly presents his
protagonists both as inclividuals and as membels of a community. What the novels

explole, diffelently ancl in sor¡e detail, is the char-rging balance between individual
and community as colonialism ancl neo-colonialisr¡ inctease or decrease the
intensity of the connection between

Lhe

two.

Gaps and interstices, openecl up by lapid social change, alert us to the instability
and mutability of bounclaries between indiviclual ànd community. In a relationship

in constant flux, tlie indiviclual's

sense

of iclentity and community rôle becomes

distulbed, even volatile. Early Atì'ican fiction freqtrently portrays the divided-self
syndrome through the constrr,rction of socially and psychologically dysfunctional
charactets: a casualty of colonialism, the child of two worlds uneasily stladdles the

I6
traditional and the modeln, the communal and the individual. Irele, discussing the
cultural dislocation of the hybriclised AIican ancl speaking for hirnself and others in

his position, iu "In Plaise of Alienation", suggests that Africans "ate wedged
uncomfortably between the values of oul tladitional cultures and those of the'West.
The process of change which we are going tll'ough

l.ras

crcated a dualism of forms

of life which we expelience at the moment less as a mode of challenging
complexity than as one ot'confused disparateness" (n.p., qtd. in Appiah, In My
Fath.e¡'',ç Hou.,se

54). Ngugi's tilst two novels ol'f'el excellent contlasting studies of

individuals on the tlilesliold ol' such a tlansition. In Weep Not, Ch.ild, Njoroge
accepts his translormatiorl unclitically, remaining igr.rorant of the psycho-social

rar¡ifications of his metamorpho.si.s largely because tl-rey ate eclipsed by the more

urgently felt effects of the colonial lesponse to Mau Mau on himself and his
fi'agmer.rting family.

ht The River BeÍween, Waiyaki courageously, if naively,

attempts to int'luence a tlaclitional cornmunil"y towalds change-as a way of its
surviving the irnpact of colonialism cultulally intact-but in the process forfeits his

life. Transitions between tracliLional communalisrn and modern individualism

are

therefore represented as capable of generatirrg gleat risk, both to the individual, and

to the community, and as peliocls of intense cultural conflict within otherwise
homogeneous groups.

Althougl-r the binaly opposition ol'communalism and individualism when
applied to Afi'ica ancl the West cannot he clisrnissed altogether, it is important to

avoid characterising tlaclitional AIì'ican societies as unifolmly communal and
'Western

societies as strictly incliviclualistic, ancl then basing the interpretation of

texts on such a rudimentaty forrnula. In an alticle to which

I

have aheady drawn

attention, Krouent'eld warns us ol'tlie dangels of such simplistic reductions (241-

64). It seelns mole useful to recognise
embedded

in a social matlix which

Lhat the

individual, African or'Western, is

accomrnodates and influences individual

behaviour. As Marrdelbanm has put it,

if we wish to Lrndel'stand many ol'the dilemrnas by which individuals
are faced, we can do no hettel th¿n to hold the view that there are
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societal t'acts which exelcise extel'nal constraints over individuals no
less than thele ate I'acts concerrring individual volition which often
come into conflict with these constlaints. (234)

Mandelbaum makes

a usel'ul distinction between "sociotal facts" and

"psychological facts" in olcler to clil'l'erer-rtiate between external and internal forces

operating on individuals in society (223). Both forces are well represented in

Ngugi's construction

of tlansitional

chatacters: individuals who maintain

membership of traditional societies while entering modetn society thtough the gates

of 'Westeln education and salariecl ulban ernployment and become subject to
conflicting pressures. Private clesite ol'ten cornes into conflict with public duty or
obligation, particulatly when the inclividual is subject to any unwelcome plessure to

confonn to the values of a given community. Such conflicts invariably lead to the
relationship between indiviclual

ar.lcl

community becoming, at best, strained and

tenuous.

At tirnes the dialectic belween comrnunity and individual in the light of historical
events has been t'eplesentecl as cluclely in the literatule as in critical interpretations

of the literature: at othel' timcs it has been portrayed witl"r great subtlety, as in the
works of Ngugi. Literaly repl'esenLations of individualism and communalism are
often, as we shall see, more a matter of ernphasis than of clear distinctions. Ngugi
clearly colìceptLìalises the individual witliin a matedalist fi'amewotk----constructing
characters who ale represer.rted as beirrg shaped not by ideas but by material and

economic realities-rather than an iclealist one-with its suggestion of unlimited
autonomy to sliape one's life. This, iri p¿u't, accolrnts for his ernphasis on exploring

the social, economic and histolical l'olces that act on his characters duting the
course of tl-re natrative. However, the natule of the novel usually presumes an

individual as pl'olagonisL,

anCl, as

Ali Mazlui

has poirlted out, to be "concerned

with individuality is to be concernecl wiLh distinctiveness rathet'than commonality"
("Identity and

tl-re

Novelist" 70). ChalacLers in the wdter's early novels appear both

individuated and rept'esentative. In the lalel novels, however, there is a malked
movement away fiom the single pl'otagonist nauative, and, as I have commented
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already, an increasing expelimentation with rnultiple and grottp protagonists and a

collective narrative voice. This lias resulted

in Ngugi's

repression

of

the

psychological dimension ol'chalacterisation in favour of coustructing characters
more transparently l'epresentative o1'social class, ethnicity and gender.

The individual and the comnlunity: critical perspectives
By focusing on the changing patterns of inter¿tction between the individual and the

community, Ngugi depicts tlansitional societies becoming increasingly
dysfunctional. He repl'esents tradi tion al communities-their structures indicated
thr:ough descriptions ol ttaclitional values and beliet's, customs and traditions-as

being able to plescribe the lirnits of acceptable individual behaviour, and therefore
able to detennine the limits o1'pos.sible contlict. As those traditional communities

felt the irnpact of colonialism, individuals lound themselves in a position to take
advantage of any altelations in, I'ol example, traditional modes of access to status
and wealth: tblces for inclividualisnr, plobably pt'esent always, could thus prevail
over forces tbr communalism. Writers cliscussing this question have suggested that

while Afiican social h'anslonrations have been more lapid than others, aceftain

tenacity

in African social stl'Ltctlu'es

has ensuled their continuity into the

postcolonial period. Kenyatta's view, Iol instance, of the tladitional community's

power.-"[n individual is lookecl upon with

suspicion...the weight of opinion

makes him feel his crirne agaitist socieLy" (Facing Mrtutt KenT'¡¡

119)-is

echoed in

Cook's cotnlxsnt that in the village envilonment "there are few places where an
essentially private existence can be pr.rlsued. Conl.ribution to the life and welfare of
the community is the gleatest goocl; and hence individualism is seen as negative"
(AfriccLn.

Literctître 4). The l<ey word is "essentially": the literature suggests room

for some degree of incliviclualisrn in

a commLrnally olganised society, and

certainly

Ngugi t'epresents ¡r'aclitional Alì'ican society as tolet'ant of individual behaviour,
plovided the communil.y'.s wclhl'e is notieopardised.
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Cook makes a usel-ul clistinction between the hero portlayed in Westeln fiction

in antagonistic lelation to his community aud the hero in Afiican fiction: "A lone

individualist in a wolk of Atrican fiction is an exceptional figure. A lone
individualist in a Westeln wolk of l'iction is lepresentative of the inescapable
position in which all rnankind, it woulcl appeat', finds itself" (5). The thrust of his
argument establishes "a clil'lelence in ernphasis witliout exaggerating

it" (14) rather

than a crude distinction between portl'ayals of Western and Afi'ican protagonists.
Obi Wali argues that in Alìica "the libelated individual who owes greater loyalty to

himself, rather tlian to a society strlrctulecl on kinship groups, is still a negligible

minority" and is therefole minirlally lept'esented irl the litetature (32). Adebayo
suggests it is vely

dillicult to speak o['a het'o in the A1Ïcan novel at all except

as an

aesthetic constrllct. She algues that "Aft'ican charactefs are interpreters of their

environment in its histolical, tempotal and spititual dimension and in the process

they becorne faceless types" (73). Constlr.rcting individualised characters while
attempting to portray tladitional Alìican societies, accolding to Wali, has provided

the "greatest cliallenge" for Al'rican wl'itel's atternpting to lealise "themes and
settings distinctively Atì'ican" (33). However, Mazrui takes issue with Wali on this

point, arguing that despite "tlaclitionalism and nationalisrn" attending the "birth of
the Africa¡ novel", "phenomena ol mass involvement...lthat could] overwhelm the

individual", there remains eviclence ol'the emergence of "sttong individuals" in

African fictiou ("Iclentity ancl the Novelist" 74). He suggests, tentatively, that
African writels ale drawn to wliting about the impact o1'Westemisation on Africa
because "snch a moment ol'tlansition ìs also à moment of individuation. The

situation is fe¡tile tbl clialacteLisation" (75). Waiyaki, in

Th.e

River Between,is an

excellent example of an inclivichtatecl character produced by such "a moment of

transition", as is Ezeulu, the chie['pliest and protagonist in Achebe's Arrow of
Gocl. 1.i4ore contemplative Lhan the impul.sive Okonkwo of Things FalI Apart,
Ezeulu is also mo¡e inclivicluatecl

a.s

a

cllarastel paltly because he rcflects deeply on
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the nature ancl efl'ect

oi

the r:olonial impact olt power structures among the Ibo

people.

While this is

some scope

a ¡easonable rcacling

of much postcolonial Afiican writing, at least

for indiviclualism within traditional societies must also

be

acknowledged, and oral litelatule itsell is not devoid of individuated characters.

Not is Klonenfeld's diagnosis ol' the "absence of intt'ospection"'
individuals in Afi'ican fìction

as

among

being "related to the absence of a developed literary

tradition of introspection" (240) entilely convincing, since colonial education,
ironically perhaps, ensurecl that nrany Africari wt'iters, even as early

as the

fifties

and sixties, we¡e t'arniliar with the literaly tladitions of the lnetropole, including the

introspective novels of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Pethaps it would not
be entirely cynical to srìggest that the initial dominance of the sociological and

historical novel was clue, at lea.st in part, to the exotic tastes of a reading public

external to Africa ancl the mall<eting policies of publishing houses actively
encouraging tlie plocluction ol'Al'r'ican manuscripts-the rnost obvious example
here is Heinemann's Atìican

Wlitels Selies.

In his discussion ol the linl<s between the "history and sociology of the novel"
and industrialis¿tion, Swìngewood usef r.rlly comÍlents on the relationship between

i¡dividualism and the way in which the plotagonist can be portrayed in literature
(3):

The ideology oT incliviclualism is olganically_bound to the novel's
portrayal oI-the helo as an individual ileed fi'orn the constraining
ietters of ple-industlial 'traditional socìety', a
accept liis fate and ascribed social positionf,] c
the sòcial otdet'; the conllict between the indivi
seen as one of the b¿sic sLrtlcttìr'e.s o1'the novel tbrrn. (4)
Ngugi's early novels celtainly porlray the helo ili conflict with liis community, at
odds with a traditional society itsell' unclergoing change, a society vacillating

between rei¡forcing con.servatism and eagelly ernbracing opportunities for
progress. The eclucatecl hero, liis aspilations l'ed by a wider vision not shared by
his community, beconies a signit'icarlt agent ol change, helping to erode community
structures. The quasi-r'eli gious fì gu res-['ot' exam ple, Waiyaki, whose religion is
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education,3 and Kihika, like Moses, leacling his people to salvation---conflict with

their.societies'conservative elements. Incleed, Waiyaki and Kihika are examples of
charactets who becorne mole indiviclr¡al by owing allegiance to a larger community
than the immediate local one: Waiyaki envisages tribal unity, Kihika, national.

All

th¡ee of Ngugi's I'ilst novels, howeveL, also focus strongly on how the

community itself responclecl to colonial eventst we are made clearly aware of
community values and attitudes-of[en through
characters.

tl-re agency

of the main character or

At the same time, cleveloping litis within the community-between the

educated youth and the eldel's,

ol belween progressives and traditionalists-are

depicted as the inevitable lesulL of inclividuals lejecting traditional constraints
imposed by the community. Confisecl or alienated hy the conflict, the protagonists

show some clegree of inclivicluation ancl itrtlospection wl-rile still acknowledging

community links. Not

all remain stable. Njoroge, in Weep Not, Child,

contemplates suicide; Waiyaki,

in The Rit'er Between, allows himself to be

executed as a result of the coril'licting stlesses of his obsession with European

educatio¡, his failule to stay in tonch with cotntnunity politics and his forbidden
love for Nyambula.

In Ngugi's latel novels, the protagonists-activists,

decolonisers and

revolutionaries-are again shor,vn [o be in contlict with society, not over traditional
values this time, but ovel values gener¿ltecl by neo-colonial structures. The ideal
course of action is portrayecl as the le-creal.iol-t of the seuse of communalism eroded

by colonialism's impacL.In PeÍctl,r o.f Bloorl the value of cotnmunity ovel individual
is reinfolced by both the plot ancl the use ol'a collective nauative voice. In Devil on

the Cross a¡d Mct.tigall Ngugi places the same plemium ou the collective,
constructing chalactefs fepresental,ive of social grolìps and consequently less

individually drawn and

le.ss introspecl"ive.

The problems of the characters are

presented as the problerns of class sLtlìggle, not individual conflict: the focus is on
the exploitatior-r of women as plosli[Lìtes, workel exploitation, and the conspicuous

wealth

of tliose in power. Polemic.s, t'alhel than aesthetics or individual
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psychology, drives the narrative. Politically enlightened, the protagonists in
Ngugi's later ¡rovels tend to be glouped in collectives which strongly advocate
collective ove¡ i¡diviclual action. Thus, in l'ris later novels, Ngugi has adapted the
novel fotm and the antagonistic lelationship between individual and community,

familiar in Western novels, to suit the A1r'ican context and his own socialist vision.

Ali Mazrui ar-gues that characters
live, for if

a

need "inclividual distinctiveness"

if they are to

writel wele unduly to "enrphasize that evel'y mau is basically a cleature

of the socio-economic tblces which sun'ouncl him" it "could kill the whole art of
characterization in a novel" ("The Noveli.st as Mediator" 171). Scholes and Kellogg

similar.ly comment that in constrlìctirlg l-ype charac[ers the tendency is away from

individuality a¡d towarcl "the lalgel lÌarnewolk" of the novel's social milieu (204)Notwithstancling the irnpact on charactelisation
psychology and sociology, lor Ngugi

tl.re

in fiction of the sciences of

plirnary irnpulse is toward cultural re-

assertion, historical veracity-Aflo-centric l'ather than Etlto-centric-and political
change.

For Ngugi, pottraying the incliviclr¡al as

ar-r

integlal part of his or her social

context is vital to the chal'acterisation plocess. This reflects the view of Marx,4
Althusser and others, who al'glre that the incliviclual cannot be understood as an

entity separate ft'om context. Mazlui lemincls Atiican writets of the danger of
allowi¡g ideology to clictate altistic encleavour, wauring tliem that they risk cl'eating
characters so representative that they ale clevoid of distinctiveness, individuality
and vitality. Per.haps in part, [his accounts fbr what happens in Matigari and to a
lesser extent in Det,il on the C¡'o,ç.ç:5 both novels sul'fer fi'om an over-attention to

polemics and colresponclingly less attention to châractel' and plot; in the final
analysis, both novels clisappoint. O[ course the convincirrgly poltrayed individuals

of tlre ear.liel quasi-hi.stolical novel.s have no place in satilic fantasy (Devil ott the
Cr.oss) or satiric

folk-tale (Mcrtigari). Ngugi presents in

tl're one

novel a fictionalised

version of Kenyan society on [he velge of levolution, and in the other a fictional
postcolonial society in neecl ol'a levoluLion to t'emove existing social and economic
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inequities.'Working as he is within the conl'ines of a sub-genre that by its very
natute lirnits charactelisation, Ngugi can allow his plotagonists little intellectual or

emotional engagemeut with the

issr,res

laised in the novels: we do not wiüiress them

grappling with the ploblems of neo-colonialism and thereby coming to terms with

the necessity of revolutionary practices; ral"het', tliey fìgule in the narrative

as

passive recipier-rts of the rlietoric of revoltltion'

In neo-solonial Kenya, the individual on his owrl is powerless to effect change.
MoreoveL, the community has no sense of itself as other than fragmented. Abiola

Irele, in "Culture ancl the National Iclea," argLres that Africa suffels from a "cultural
dislocation" that makes it clitÏcult tbr the inclividual to negotiate

a

relationship with

others wl-rich generates a scnsc ol'commultity membership (131). In the fantasy

world of Devil. on th.e Cro,ç,t the only exisLing community-the collection of thieves
and robbels in the

cave-is exploitative,

clevoted to matedalism and individual

advancement: it is not a colrlnunity in the litel'al seltse, with colporate regard for
the welfare of its rnernbels, hr¡t a mockety of community based solely on economic
contracts and ohligations.

L-r

Mcrtigcu'i, [he government and its "state apparatuses"-

to use Althusserian ten¡inology-tulfil tlie same lunctiotl. The collective pressure

of neo-colonial society

act"s

on

Lhe incliviclual

just as it did in the pre-colonial

period. Collective lules of bchaviclur, beliefs and aspilations are ttansformed into
government imposecl lr¡les which ale taiÌolecl

to the current

stcttlt.,t c1uo, àt'td

l"o

erìcoltrage individuals to conform

to ensul'e tliat lhe bulk of society accepts its own

subjectio¡ to the dominant icleology. This in turn guarantees a society that
continues to endolse the policies ol'those

ir-r

power: in the abseuce of resistance, the

people collucle, howevel ur.lcor.lscior.rsly, with a national policy that facilitates
conuption. By successlilly cli.sooulaging clissident views, the state can argue that
the tr.aditionally sanctionecl snppression ol'the individual for the communal good is

now translated into the state sanctionecl sacrifice of the individual fof the national
good.
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Resistance alrd the inclividtr¿rl
Revolution in thilcl worlcJ countlies ltas genelated a great deal of

wfiting-

imaginative explolations as well as politico-economic analyses-and the views held

vary enormously. Fanon, whose writing

I'ras

had a considet'able impact on African

wLitels, sees colonialism's l'r'agmenting irrpulse being countered by revolution's

unifying impulse in the decololrising peliod:
'We have said that the colonial context is characterized by the
dichotorny wliich it imposes ttpon the whole people. Decolonization
unifies that people by the radical decision to lemove from it its
heter.ogeneity, añcl by unitying it on a national, sometimes a racial
basis. ("Concerning Violerrce" 35)
Ngugi's A Grain o.f Whectt highlights [he disunity inherent in the community's

overall response to colonial ¿ìLìthority; liis novels thereafter, exploring
decolonisation

in Kenya,

suggest a potential

pol'tr¿ìy rì

still tiagmented, exploitative society, but

fol unity and collective action at a loc¿l community Ievel (Petals

of Bloorl) and at a national level (Devll on the Cross and Mcttigari).

Fanon argues that, whcre Lhc iniLial struggle for political freedom has been
violent, a ladical change has tal<en place in the lelationship between the intellectual
and the community:

Individualism is the lirst to clisappear'. The native intellectual had
learnt frorn his mastel's that the individual ought to express himself
fully. The colonialist boulgeoisie had hammeled into the native's
rni¡d the idea of a society ol'individurals where eacli person shuts
hirnself up in his own sub.iectivity, and whose only wealth is
i¡dividual thought. Now the native who has Lhe oppoltunity to return
to the people ãuring Lhe struggle fbl fteedorn will discover the
falseness of this theoly. The very lolms of the olganization of the
str.uggle will sLrggest to him a dil'l'elent vocabulary. Brother, sister,
frieñd-drese aie wolds oLrtlawed by the colonialist bourgeoisie,
because for. them my brothel is rny purse, rny tiiend is part of my
scheme f or getting on. (36)
While this solidality rnay have evolved in revolutionat'y Algiers-and Ayi Kwei
Armah's Whlt ly¿ We So
suggest

it

Bl.e.st?

has not yeI occun'ecl

does not find

in Kcnya. A Grrtin

it

even thele-Ngugi's novels

o.f Wheat,

Ngugi's novel on the

Mau Mau revolution, likc contemporal'y histolical and political analyses of that
rebellion, r'eveals the cìivisive el'lcct of tlie levolutionary movement on Kenyan and

Gikuyu society. National uniLy splinging tlom blood shed in a communal cause
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was, in this i¡stance ât loast, a rnytl'ì. \n Petctl,s o.f Bl.ootl he exposes a government

intent on widening-on a class basis, Marxists är'gue-the fissures in a dìvided
nation, in or.de¡ to letain po\,vet ancl access to Western finance, while steadfastly

ignori¡g the povetty and suff'er-ing oI the majority of the population. It is not until
the later novels that Ngugi sLìggests hrture leaclels might capitalise on the resistance

movement of the fifiies to cl'eate an attitude of acceptance (arnong peasants and
workers) of the need fol revolutionary acLion against the cunent Kenyan regime.

The position of the intellectual
'With i¡creasi¡g militancy, Ngngi'.s llst three novels sllggest that the unity Fanon
cites in Th¿ Wretchetl o.f the Earth is still to be achieved. Neo-colonialism has yet to

be put to l.ollt like its fifties' counterpart, so decolonisation t'emains incomplete.

These later novels stres.s Lhe neecl

fol

the retul'n

of intellectuals, artists

and

revolutionaries to the urban and mlal wolking classes as a soul'ce of inspiration for
themselves, ancl to begin eclucating ancl agitatirtg among them to bring to a final,
acceptable resolution the continuing war agairrst colonialisrn. Fanon assefis that the

,'individualism" of the ulban ploletariat climinishes its reliability as an effective
levolutionary force. BLrt he also belicves that the rtllal peasantry, on the whole
disorga¡isecl ancl conselvative, can never'theless be rnobilised
collectively generatecl revolLltion (88-89). It
asser[ior1,

i¡

i.s

to support a

this view that infonns Ngugi's own

liis fiction ancl polcmical wolks, that worket's and peasants can effect

political cha¡ge thlough collective acticln.6 In Ngugi's writir-rg then, the r'ôle of the

intellectual in cultul'al ancl political clecolonisation is illevocably tied to the
politicising of the masses, which, in lnLrt, ellsllres tlie le-integl'ation of alienated
individuals ir-rto theil commutlities.
The intellectual's position,
interest: Ngugi suggests that

r,i,s

ri vi,ç the community, is therefore of paramount

it is hete, in tlansitional

societies, that the effect of

rapid and protbund change is not only acutely l'elt, but best alticulated. As A.D'
Roberts has noted, it was "nothing new

lol Atì'ican

ar'[ists to be social critics, but
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colonial rule gave lheil comment.s a new edge" ("Afi'ictrn Ctoss-Cuneîts" 247).It
is not surprisirrg to see Ngugi consister.rtly placing intellectuàls-educated Afiicans,
wr.iters, artists, politicians, lawyers ancl teachers-at the centre of his narratives.T

The te¡n "intellectu¿I" has been varjously described by a range of Afiican writers,
clearly and always in the context o1'Westernisation, altliough Appiah refers to nonWesternised, pre-colonial intellec[uàls, "intellectual workers-priests, sharmans,

griots, for. example-in Ah'ica...who still operate in wotlds of thought that are
remote fi'om the influences ol'Westeln literate discourses" (In My Father's House
54). Interestingly he goes on to say

[b]ut we surely live in the lasL day.s ol that pliase of human life in
ðuitute; and wliether of not we choose to call these people
'intellectuals'-ancl this stlil<es me aS a decision whose outcome is
less importanl than lecogni.sing that it has to be made-they are
surely not intellectual.s who ale-ploducing tl're btllk of what we call
Thir.cí Worlcl literatule, llor al'e they articr.rlating what we call literary
theory or criticism. (54--55)

Ali Mazrui, in "The English

Lauguage ancl Political Consciousness in British

Colonial Africa," takes intct accoLrnt a lange o1'definitions of the telm "African
intellectual" emphasising the linguistic colxponent colrlrloll to most and that use of
the term has cl'ranged ovel time: origir-rally it clenoted an Afiican of some education
and reasonably alticulate in English; later the tel'm came to mean a well-educated

African, literate
associated

ancl al'ticulate irr

Englisli, â[ least partially detlibalised and often

witli anti-coloniali.sm.

FlLrency

in English, Mazrui maintains, "was

vir.tually a ple-requisite-r'ecullent buI unploclaimed-for leadership in the fight

against British colonialisrl" (30-5). Citing Kenyatta as an example, Mazrui
comments that the "capacity to wrile well in the langtrage of the ruler augurcd well

in a struggle fol political powef" (309). Mote lecently, Al-Amin Mazrui
defined mocle¡n ecl¡cation

a.s

has

the "intellectualising agent" in Afi'ica ("Ideology or

Pedagogy" 64), ancl it is certainly in this sense that Ngugi constructs his intellectual

characters. These chalactel's both expet'ience clianging social attitudes and
structures and colnment- olt Lheil own l'esponses to them; they also often observe
and comment on tlle responses of the wicler community. In exploring this aspect

of
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the novels this stucly cloes not. claim tcl he a .sociological analysis of social change

per se. Rather it ofl'els an analysis ol'[he way in which Ngugi has portrayed the
effects of changing social a[tiLr¡cles in postcolonial Ahica-those impulses which
seek to retain tlte .stcttu,s

quo

ot' usher

in change-on individuals and their

relationship with the community.

As an a¡alysis of the novels will show, it is genelally the traditional community
that seeks to retain the

s/¿rf¿rs c1uo, and the|efor-e

remains a conservative force in

need of rnobilis¿tion by the time the literatule of post-independence disenchantment
emerges. The heloic inclivichlal, ['amiliar in the litelature about traditional societies
as the epitorne

of communal vahres, hecomes in postcolonial fiction, a divided self,

caught between responsibility for progless and cliange, and the community's desire

to rctain traditional structutes ancl behaviours. Public duty is pitted against personal
desire and resolution l'requently entails the dernise of the individual. Thus, even in
a society beginning to change, the unclellying plirrciple temains that the individual's

needs are seconclal'y to the stahility ol'the community. Ngugi hirnself has said that

in his later tiction he plescr-rtecl his châr'acters dil'lerently, not as "slaves to their
environment" but "capable o1'alteling theil natural and social environment" despite
"the historical limitations uncler which tliey are working" (Ngugi, Intelview/lVlartini
et al. 135). The new heloes ol'the latel novels are the decolonisers: characters who

combine the ttaclitional traits ol'the hero of otal litelature with the more familiar

traits of tlie Westeln hero. Convincecl of the need

1'or

unity of action, and of

collective rather than indiviclual eucleavour', they t'epresent the values of traditional
heroes but, acting as inclivicluals whose political stance has clystallised and who are

prepared to rouse the community to collective action, they behave in a manner
recognisably that of the Western hero. Thele is, however, a significant difference:
the prìrnary comnritment is to Lhc glonp, l.ìot [o the self. Individuated but committed

to the collective, the protagonisLs ol'Ngugi's later' fiction constitute a core group,
within a community, which actively
community.

.seel(s to ameliolate the conditions

of the wider
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The experimental nature o[ Ngugi's characterisation, from A Gra.i.tt o.f Wheat

on, is pafticulafly illuminltive ol'the process of'change experienced by
communities as fragmcntation and, accelelated by colonialisrn, tLansfotmed into the

impulse for Afiican nationalism. Although Ngugi is still concetned to portray the
alienated individual-Mttgo, Gikonyo and Karanja, in A GrcLitt o.f Wheat, are all
isolated to valying degrees-his focus is also on the threat to African unity during

the Emelgency. The collective "we" ellèctively mourns the loss of community
experienced

ir-r

Kenya dr.rririg this peliod. In the latel novels Ngugi foregrounds the

collective over the incliviclual, as in D¿vil on Íhe Cross

at'td

Mctti.gari, demonstrating

his conti¡uing intet'est in expeliuren[ing with clialactels lalgely representative of
social classes and rninimully lcali.sed as individuals. The chatacter, Matigari, is a

specific example of such experimentatioll. Ngugi's t'esponse in an interview
elabolates on [he connection:

individualist character, bLrt he is seen mofe as a collective, he is more
of a collective than an inclivicltlal. (Intelview/Schweldt 3)
This style of charactelisation, r'eminiscent of the representativeness of characters rn

otal narratives and tables, sel'ves rather than detracts l'totn the novel's polemics.
The change from inclividual clìàrûcters to collectives or groltps at the centfe of the
narratives leflects the instability ol'the tladitional relationship between individual

and community, and also signals a change

in political errphasis. For

some

characters-Mugo in A Grctin o.f'Wheal and Munila in Petals o.f Bloodwithdr.awal from the site of contlict is plactised as a form of self-preservation in a

period of laclical social uplieaval. Fol otliels-Ngugi's decolonisers; Karega in
Petals of Bloocl; Waliinga ancl Muturi in Det,il. on the Ct'oss; Matigari in the novel

of the sâme nâme-wolking with thc people towalds enligl-rtenment and change is
the most ef'tective way o['shaping arr ec¡.ritable

litule fol all.
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The writer's rôle in a postcoloni¿rl nation
Thele is an obvious link between the chalacl"erisation of altists and intellectuals in

politically committecl literatul'e ancl the writer's rôle in postcolonial societies. In his
journalistic writings, Ngugi clearly sees hirnself as a clitic of cutrent socio-political
orders; he regards tlie analysis ancl critical treatment of contemporaly situations as

the intellectual's mandàtol'y mol'al cluty in emergent nations. Since literature has
played a decisive r'ôle in social ancl political change elsewhete, Ngugi, like Fanon,s
regards the postcolonial writer's socio-political function as a moral imperative,
because litel'atul'e cal'ìnot escape lrom the class powef stl'tlctures that
shape oul everyclay lilè. Hele a wliter has no choice. Whether or not
he iì aware ol it, hjs woll<s rel'lcct orle ol' more ¿ìspects of the intense

economic, political, cultulal and ideological struggles in a society.
What he cair choosc is one or lhe other.side in the b¿ttle ñeld: the side
and classes thât try to
, ol
do is lemain neutlal.
p.le
question is what and

-1i

This passage plovicles au essential key to Llnclerstanding Ngugi's later fiction and
polernical essays. His own influential place etmong writers seeking political change
through cultural means is wiclely accep[ed. Wole Soyinka's view that the "pdmary
duties of Alìica¡ intellectu¿rl instil"ulions is really noL met'ely to question the system

of thought of Eulope, but to qrìestion

Ll'¡e

val,ue of these systems,"

in order to

"undo, as fa¡ as we c¿ìn, the immense clanrage whicl'r has been done to our society"
(Soyinka, Intelview/Gates 3-5), is a view espoused by Ngugi himself. Clearly he
has gone beyoncl Achebe's moclerate couteu[ion that the writer's task is one of
"re-education ancl regenclation" ("-lhe Noveli.st as Teachet'" 45¡,9 to agree with
Soyinka's conclemnation ol' "all [hose who inhabit, who infest, oul intellectual

institutions [ancl] in the majolity prove thetnselves unsritical slaves of European
ideas, i¡capable of clitical application to tl.re uniqueness of theil own society"

(Soyinka, Interview/Gates 46). David Cook has comtnented that most African
artists ate "revolLrtionaries" but nclt necessarily "anatchists": "[t]he true altist lives

by his vision of order, design, p¿rttern. The socially conscious wdter does not set
to work in a vacuut¡; but rìl'ge.s his society lì'om what it is, towards what it might
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be" ("The Solitary, the Submelgecl and the Undismayed" 44). Cook rightly

sees

Ngugi as "one of the lnost complex Ah'ican wLiters" dealing with the relationship
between the A1ìican incliviclual

¿lncl

"the l'olly of pursuing the'Western path towards

dehumanising tl-re communal stnrcttlle" (52)'

As a writer committed to til'theling decolonisatiou and the freedom beyond

political independence, Ngugi wlites to bling about humanising change. He is
among an intfuential vanguald of Atì'ican rvliters and clitics insisting on cultural
and political lelevance. Contemporary critics of African litelature acknowledge the

significant impact of eally anti-colonial writing, but have since placed a higher

premium on literatule Lhat lras an irnpact in tlie political arena. The social
responsibility of the Alì'ican writer,

a.s

I

ackuowledged earlier, has been debated

over a lengthy periocl ancl i.s well docnt¡ented in numerous Afi'ican journals and in

introductio¡s to African literary texts. In his 1966 critique on the relationship
between the Afiican wliter ancl his auclience, Moharnadou Kane stressed the social

responsibility of African artists, nlgirrg them to "situate themselves

in true

perspective as far as tlie l'ight again.sL colonialism was conceured" (13). The Pan-

Africa¡ Cultural Manilcsto ot'

1969 stated unequivocally that

it was imperative

a

cultural renaissance be genelatecl by Alì'ican artist.s and intellectuals if the masses
were to be eclucated ancl rnotivated towards clecolonisation. The Manifesto argues
that cultu¡al re-affi¡nation is centtal to Al'rican libelation struggles.l0 Chinweizu,

Jemie and MacJubuike in "TowaLcls the Decolonization of African Literature"
together assel't that
the function o1'the altist in Atrica, in keeping with our traditions and

needs, demands thal lhe writet', as a public voice, assume a
concen-rs in his wt'itiugs, and not
uny ego. Because in Africa we
ublic dornain, a sense of social
re arrisr. (56)

It would

be rnisleading, however, Lo imply that tliere exists an homogeneous

Afiican view on the social
issue

ancl aesthcLic l'unction of

African literature. In the same

of Trctn,sitiol in which ChinweizLt and his colleagues argue for the mandatory

natute of the Afiican artist's social responsibility, Soyinka vehetnently opposes this
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view in "Neo-Tatzanism: The Poctics ol' P.setldo-Tradition" (38-44). More
recently, Mazisi Kunene ha.s macle similal'comments in his intloductionto The
Ancestors & th.e Saa'ecl Moun.tctin (xix). However, the demand that literature be
relevant to the social and political context [hat plodlìces it has gained increasing
momentum since the late sevenl"ie.s. Chinweizu, Jemie and Madubuike, in their
book, Towa.rd the Decolonizctti.on

o.f

A.fricctn LiÍercftu.re, continue to argue heatedly

for Afro-centric litelature and litelaly criticism, in essence for cultural nationalism.
D.S. Izevbaye, in a recent at'ticle, " Shifting Bases: The Plesent Plactice of African

Criticism", rnaps significant changes in Atì'ican clitical practice providing evidence
that litetary cliticism in Afl'ica has, on tlie wliole, tended to lespond to the same
dema¡ds made on creative wril"ing: to conLlibute to moves for cultural and political

freedom (I27-36). Fol contcmpolaly clitics, as Aslicloft, Gliffiths and Tiffin in
The Entpi.re Wt'ite:¡ Baclr diagnose,

litelaly work is the stlategic value of its content
apd the eff-ectiveness of its intervention in the struggle to liberate
Afiica¡ societies tiom econornic injustice, social backwardness, and
political leaction. (130)

the central issue o1'a

Carrying this flag into tlie field ol' clitical theory, Chidi Amuta atgues for

"dialectical theoly

ol litcratute"

a

(The Theor¡' of A.frican Literature 8) that

ack¡owledges the lelationship between literatr.tre and its capacity to infotm society.

Only in this way can "liteLaty theory ancl practice...fbrm part of the anti-imperialist
struggle," Amuta contencls, "thus clemystilying litelary criticism and reintegrating it
into the social experience ancl placlice ol'which litelatule iself is vety much

a

patt"

(7).
Just as Ngugi's polemical works rellect this demand

fbl social relevance

and

political consciousness, so his cleative wol'ks t'eveal the same commitment. The
central characters-often altists and intellectuals-ale social critics, political
dissenters or levolutionalies. In onc sel'ìse, it is possible to interpret the clitical

positions they adopt as

a charting of Ngugi's own

allegiance

to,

then

disillusio¡ment with, a class that rnight have been inlluential in creating a very
different Kenyan naLiot.t. The echrcated cl.ral'acters of Ngugi's early novels, for
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example, al'e less critical

ol ttaclition

!han we might expect, even though they

espouse European-inlluencecl no[ior-rs oI clevelopment and progfess.
set

In the novels

in the post-indepenclence period, the critical voice becomes noticeably harsher.

His later novels, in particular', celebr¿te the inlellectual honesty and inherent
patr.iotism of Kenya's peasânt.s ancl workers, while condemning the self-imposed

paralysis of urban intellectLl¿ìls, who tail to dlaw attention to the corruption of
contemporary Kenya's ruling regime and ahlogate tlieir responsibility to aticulate
alter.natives. Disabled by their palticipation in the benefits of being part of the elite,

their silence serves the elite, slioring up stl'rìctul'es that continuously recycle the
corrupt in positions o['powet' ancl pl'ivilege.

Initially, Ngugi

portr'¿rys inclivicluals as

politically riaive and irnpotent. His early

characters iuhabit a lesiclually tl'ibal society. Exposed to colonial perspectives, they

are nevertlieless expectecl to conforrn to collectively endolsed values, because

individualisrn, when it cuts ilcross community values, can not be tolerated. In this
context change is lesisted. But in Ngugi's later', polemical, proletarian texts,
change is desi¡ecl. In celebrating the levolutionaly potential of the collective, Ngugi

depicts a society
unacceptable

in wliich

incliviclualism is again regarded as aberrant and

if it is self-seekir.rg ar.rcl cletracts l't'om unilìed

collective lesistance.

However, individualislî that arises ouI of political enlightenment and appropdate

class re-alignment, ploviclecl

it is l-ral'nessed in the cause of social justice, is

encouraged. Such a stancl is not wil.hout risks to the individual as Ngugi's own

experience has shown.

In

Kenya toclay, the writel who speaks out risks

impdsonment, exile or even cleath.

Fanon and the revolutiol'llry collective
Fanon's influence on Ngugi is most cleally àppalent in tlie Kenyan wtitel's implied

hypothesis that alteling the powel cclual-iot.t clepends on politicising and mobilising

the masses. Fanon's inl-lr.rential critique ol'the irnpact of colonialism on the
colonised, The Wretch.ed o.f the Ernfh, ditlèrs lrndamentally from the view of Marx
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and Engels-who locate the l'evolutionary stliking fbrce among the urban

proletariat-on the revolutiona|y rôle of the peasants. Fanon argues that the
peasantry

in Africa represent lhe real levolutionary potential, since they have

nothing to lose-having lost their land and liveliliclod to their colonial masters. As
the most conselvative sectiou of the populaLion, tlie peasantt'y, for Fanon, can be
characterised as conselvative abouL adhelence to tladitional values, and therefore

retentive of a strong sense of communal identity. Theil unity as an oppressed class

fur.thel enhances theil potential usefulness as a t'evolutionaty force

in

any

ovefthrow of a central goveming regime. Fanon's distrust of the urban proletariatll
as a (small) class declicatecl to letainirrg access to privilege and status afforded them

by transfel of power at inclepcnclence is .shared by Ngugi, as seen in the novels set

in the colrupt and self-serving

post-inclependence period. For Ngugi, Fanon's

interpretation of postcolonial Alrica mil'r'o|ed what he had come to perceive about
his owl1 nâtion. Indeper-rclence hacl plomisecl nruch for many, but in leality altered

vely little fot'most

o1 the na[ion's poor.

In his essay "Spontaneity: Its Strengths

ancl Weaknesses," Fanon distinguishes

the peasantry irr inclustrialised naLions [i'om those in African natiolls, by way of
accounting for Alïcan l'etent"ior.ì of communalisrn. Those in industrialised,'Westem

countdes he chalacterises as "the least awâr'e, the worst organized and at the same

time the mosl analChical eìetletlt," clemOnstlating "a whole fange

Of

characte¡istics- indiviclualism, lack ot'discipline, liking for money," all indicative
of their predilection lol leactional'y

beh¿rvior,rt' (88).

But the Afiican peasantry, in a

colonised situatiolr, he claims, ale more inclined to wolk to letain the existing
social structure, since "in their spon[arleolts movements the country people as a
whole lemain clisciplirrecl

¿rncl

al[r'ui.stic. The inclividual stands aside

in favour of the

community" (89). Ngugi's r,vliting rel'lects Fânon's hope in the impoverished rural
peasants whose sense of community seems still intact. Atnong the novels, this

applies to Petctl,s o.f Blood in particular', altliough the t'armers and herders of this

novel are, foL the most parL, wolrl

or,rL

by tlreil long-term expedence of poverty.
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Nevertþeless, the joulney to the city demonstlates et1'ectively that the potential for
amelior.ative change lies in the collective endeavout of the oppressed. The stongest

image of the peasânts as a t'evoluLionary force, however, occurs in Ngugi's non-

fictional work, Decoloni,sin.g

tJte

Mintl, in t'elation to their wotk on the production

of his Gikuyu plays in Kamiliithu and the lesponsiveness of the audiences to those
plays.
The rôle of enlightenecl urban laclicals is to eclucate the peasants and hence play
a

crucial part in structurìng the striking tbrce. In Ngugi's later novels there emerges

the figure of the libelatecl incliviclual, usually, although not exclusively, drawn from

the urban proletariat, as a potential leaclel in the anl.icipated struggle against
neo-colonialisrn. These latel wolks confilm Fanon's expressed belief

in

the

strcngth of the people ancl rcl'lect Ngugi's own experience of the people's capacity

for political re-eclucation

ancl r-rnitecl action, observed during his

work with the

people of Kar¡iriithu. What Lhe Karliliithu Literacy Ploject, and in particular the

collective writing of two plays-wliich wele based on the people's own lives and

histories-tauglit them, was that lheil

oppressiot-t, begun undet colonialism and

continued atier indepenclence, hacl been institr:tionalised and enshrined in Kenya's
neo-colonial economy ancl governmerrt policies. The process of becoming aware of

the source and continuity of theil oppression, in Ngugi's view, can provide

sufficie¡t stirrulus [o the people to allow their mobilisation under appropriate
leadership. Public response Lo the plays, both in lehealsal and in pelformance,
suggest that Ngugi has not over-estimated the Kenyan people's receptiveness to

education of tliis kincl. Moleover', the Kenyan govetnlnent's reaction to the plays
lends credibility to tlie iclea that wh¿rI has been called urban guelilla theatre is

cer.taiply capable of igniting a mas.s protest against the lepressive measures
employed by those cttllenlly in porvct'.

It seems

reasonable to conLend lhat cliflerently experienced colonial histories

have influencecl ancl shapecl the clistincLive ways in wliich writers have fictionalised

postcolonial social realities. Whele the stmggle against colonial domination has
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been most intensc ancl violent, as it lias been in Kenya, r'esistance has been a key
aspect of the

Atïcan

response. Whele

i[ has been less violent-as, for example, in

Ghana-resistance discourse in tl-re litelature has tended to be more rnuted and the

view of the future less hopetul, as can be seen most readily in At'mah's fiction.
Ngugi has moved, through tlie tlanslblming expedence of the Mau Mau rebellion
and its aftennath,

tiom

a

lelatively unclitical descliption of the educated Afiican's

position in both tlaclitional ancl colonial communities, to the portrayal of politicised

activists, rôle rnodels for eft'ecting cl.range. Unlike ALtnah's, Ngugi's vision is

doggedly positive. In his attitucle to the potentiàl of the masses to respond
collectiveiy to a call [o action, Ngugi is lecogni.sably optirnistic.

As we will see, a changing envilonment undel colonialisrn led to changing
concepts of community ar-nong Ah'icans. Duriug the nationalist period, the concept

of community wiclenecl to ernblace glolrps larger lhan the tribe, lacking cultural or

religious homogeneity, ancl with whicli tlie individual could identify less
immediately. Ngugi's writing suggests he is incle¿singly interested in promoting a
sense

of the potential lol

leconsLlncting community within the alienating

environment ol an urban litè style, rvithin an opplessed class, within a nation, and
across eth¡ic and national bounclalies. Howevel', his writing in Gikuyu----especially

his corpolately scliptecl plays-while it conl.ributes to tl-re developrnent of creative

a¡d critical writing in incligenor.rs languages, can also be seen, paradoxically, as an
attempt to bling ahout a lenaissance ol'Alì'ican identity that relies, to a certain

extent, on a re-awakerring ol'ethnic ties Lhlongh langtrage and othel culturally
specific elements.

Ill

ternrs of' the cleaLion ol'a unifìed national identity, Ngugi's

emphasis on writing

in the vernacular is potentially nationally

divisive.

Nevertlreless, as Ngugi's most l'ecently published wolk, Movi.ttg the Centre,
clear'ly articulates, he is passionately concerned witli the task of shifting Africa's

cultural focus from Enrope

Lo

Aflica, and in the light of this with his own

contlibution to the "struggle [o n]ove thc centle o1'[Africa's] literary engagements

from Eulopean language.s to a rriultiplicity ol locations in [Atiican] languages"
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(preface xiv). Wliat Ngugi clcrnancls

it^t

Mot,ing, fhe Cen.îre is cultural pluralism, a

cultural decentlalising that clenies privilege to any centl'e, to any language, over
another. He steadily maint¿iins that incligenous langnage creativity in Third World
nations is on the inct'ease, and

that despite the h¡e and cry abotlt redtlcl.ionism, nativism, [and]
backwardlookingne.ss [sic] from tlie Europhonist opponents of this
developrnent, wliting in Al'r'ican languages still holds_t!" kgy for the
positivè developmenl of new and vital traditions in African literature
ás we face the twenty-tirst centLrry. (21)

Far from wanting to be pelceivecl as being divisive, Ngugi argues that the way

forward, not only 1'ol Kenya but 1'ol all postcolonial nations, lies in cultural
inclusiveness, in a uniLy that cmbt'aces rathet'than exploits diftelence.

Colonialism, as we know, exploited dilt-erence and it is no surplise to find that

in Afi'ican literatule it is consistenlly portrayecl as a divisive force that promoted
loss of social equilibliurr in ple-colonial societies or, as Sattre noted in his
introdtrction to Fânon's The IUretch.etl o.f the Eat'th, insLigated and intensified "the

stratification of colonized sociel,ie.s" (10). The alienating effect of colonial
dorniuation on inclividual ancl commuuity is portlayed as debilitating and profound,

with

a sense

of cohesion and identity manit'ested only as an inverse reflection of the

homogeneity ol'the colonisels, ancl the Alì'ican's sense of identity accessed through

the eyes of Europeans. In this respect, Ngugi's wotks echo and elaborate on
Fanon's view thaL

colonialisr¡ has not simply depelsonalized the individual it has
colonized; this depersonalization is equally lèlt in the collective
sphere, on the level ol'social stt'tlctules. The
they are reduced to a bocly ol'individuals wl
when in the presence of the colonizing natiot't.
Earrh 237)

It is against this "depersonalization"
maintaining that political lì'ecdom

ancl lack o1'commuuity that

cloe.s noL

Ngugi writes,

autornatically eliminate colonially

conditionecl rel'lexes. The lì'eeclom o1'the individual relies as much on cultural

liberation as on revolutiorl. A.s Ngugi has cctnsistently maintained, the "Kenyan
people's struggle has taken many fotms, br¡t culture has always been dominant"

(Barrel

o.f a.

Pen 8I).
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This thesis algues that colonialisrn openecl up po.ssibilities fbr individual action

not normally

sar-rctionecl

by lhe comrnunity. The intense drive for Western

education, encoulaged by Aflican communiLies, resulted in the emergence of core
groups of educated Alrican àgents ol colonial folces and hence agents of change.

The intellectual thus plessed into service efl'ects a re-definition of the norm. In
Ngugi's fiction the educated individual opelltes in limbo, unable to belong to his
adopted---or rejected--community. In the po.st-independence period the intellectual

is similarly pressed into service,

ir.r suppolt-

eitliel of the current system, or of

revolution.
The ensuing corrllict between incliviclual ancl community otten resulted in the
disinteglation of the traditional community's cornmunalistic philosophy, and hence

itself, since it had lnaintairied the concept 01'commuualism only by agreeing to
maintain those social ancl econolnic .stluclr.rres-underpinned by ttaditional religion
and culture-that were l'orce.s l'or cohesion. Once the willingness to do that had

disappeared, the concept ol' cclmmunality ceased to play a pivotal rôle in the

behavioul of the incliviclual. For Ngugi, the potential of the masses to re-awaken
that lost sense of communality ancl to harness it toward political change temains a

challenge and a possibility. He theretore argues that, despite divisiveness during
the Mau Mau rebellion, ancl again al'ter inclepenclence, [he postcolonial collective

of

the future, glouncled in Lhe politicisccl masses, can generate its own festorative
sense of commulrality through almecl sLrtìggle.

In his empliasis on a unitecl, militant

respor'ìse,

Ngugi echoes Fanon's view of

the necessity for violence in clecolonisation as a way of guaranteeing solidality: the

"practice of violence binds thern together às a whole, since each individual forms a
violent link in the gleat chain" (The V/rvtchetL

o.f th.e Eat'îJt

73) in protest against the

original violence of settler incursion. Such collective violense can also signal the
emelging coherence ol'a nalional identity based on a people potentially unified by

"a national destiny and...a collective hi.stoly" (73). But it also educates the
individual as to the signil'icance of

hi.s

own part in tlie struggle fol liberation, for,
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as Fanon goes oÍt to say, "the peoplc have the time to see that the libelation has

been the business ol'each ancl all ancl that the leader has no special merit" (74).

Ngugi's commitment to this view is setninal to his characterisation of leaders who
emerge from or ale afliliatecl with the working classes, and I discuss this aspect in
some detail in the chaptels on the later novels.

In explor.ing Ngugi's lìction, this

thesi.s argues that

individuals-in the Karegas, Wariingas

Ngugi expresses hope in

and Matigaris of his lìctional

world-but

also affir.ms the collective's potential to inflnence and change society. It is not the

emerging rnidclle classes-sul'lering lì'om what Fanon chat'acterises as vegetative

inertia-

that Ngugi charnpions

a.s

the group [hat

will rewrite the futule, but the

oppressed and solidly united wollcing clas.ses.

Rereading the past; rervriting the fhture

Africa¡ write¡s of l'iction, like Alì'ican historians,

al'e reinterpreting the past,

challenging existing ver.sior.ls ol Alì'ican history and ol'l'ering alternatives. Writers

like Ngugi are not simply leaffinring that lhe past had culture and religion. They
are also arguing that Ah'ica's resi.stancc Lraciition, consciously or Llnconsciously

in Eulo-centl'ic vel'sions ol colonial histot'y, must now be invoked

repressed

against the continuing clominauce ol'Al'rica by the West through neo-colonialism.

In this sense, AfTcan wlitels can lay claim to being not mere passive lecorders but
active par.ticipants in shaping national clestinie.s.

Alt alld litet'ature may not have

the

powef to usher in change by themselves, bul lhey can contribute to the process of
change. As Eagleton commenl's in Mctt"ri'sttt ctnd Lileral' Critici'sm' the "matedalist

theory of history denie.s tl-rat art can rn it.self ch'ange the collrse of history; but it
insists that art can be an acLive element in such change" (10).

Ngugi's detention amply vel'il'ies [he subvetsive capacity of litelature when it is
gr.ou¡ded

i¡

the community. As r,ve know, he has emblaced the rôle of activist,

despite great pel'sonal cost, ancl cven in voluntary exile chooses to continue writing
as social

clitic and political satirist. Althougli he gives 1'ew details regarding the
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practicalities of br:inging ofT a levolution, his wtiting gives expression to
rcvolutionary ideology that stops sholt of revolutionaly theoly-let alone

a

faction-

but nevertheless places bel'ore readers, particularly in Kenya, what might be done

to alleviate what he depicts âs the nation's oppressive conditions. Cumulatively,
Ngugi's fiction provides a view of the historical plocesses which gave rise to these
conditions, urging the need for change, and arguing that individuals need to see, to
understand and then to act, collectively, in ordel to bring about social and cultural

fieedom as well as real political and eeonomic independence.
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Chapter One: Endnotes

1 See, fol example, Davicl Cook, "The Solitary, the Subrnerged and the
Undisrnayed"; Richard Peck, "Hermits and Saviot's".
2 Fot' a useful discussion of the "unreliable witness" see, for example, Scholes
and

Kellog9263.

3 A recent journal article by Ragna Kopp Egsrnose studying the effect of the
modem educatiorl system on Gikuyu women leinfot'ces the view that the "idea of

solidality and colnmnnity is no[ er.nphasized by the scliool system" (99). Rather,
the individual is tlained to be highly cornpetitive in order to secut'e one of a limiæd

numbel of scliolal'ships

1'or'

l'ulthel stucly, or a job wliich will eventually lead to

a

plestigious salarjed posi tion.

4 Se", fbl exarnple, Marx's notes on Ferlerbacli in relation to this point of view
(Matx and Engels 29).
5

I say "in pal't"

because Ngugi is al.so writing nan'atives that are part folk-tale,

part fantasy in both texts and constl'Lìcts Lhe chat'actels accordingly.
6 Ngugi clearly aglees with Fanon's analysis of tlie peasàntry as being "the only

spontaneously levolLrtionafy lbrce" (Fanon, Th.e WreÍclted o.f th.e Ea.rth98).

7 For a detailed cliscu.ssion of altists and intellectuals in Ngugi's novels,

see

Peck, "HeLmits and Saviot'.s".

I

Fa,ro,",,

for example, has algnecl that the colonised wtiter who chooses to

address his people ought to u.se lhe past to give

lolm and substance to his writing

"as an invitation to àctiou and a basis 1'or hope. ... he must take part in action and

throw hirnself body ancl soul into the naLional stluggle" (TheWretch.edo.f the Earth
1

87).

9 Se" also Achehe, "The Role ol'the Wliter in a New Nation"; "The Truth of
Fiction"; "What Has Literatule Go[ to Do With If?"

10 5ss, in palticulal', recomrrcnclations 25 ancl 26, "Pan-African Cultural
Manifesto" 131.

4I

11 See, for exampls, Fanon's commerìt in Th.e Wretched of the Earth that

it

"cannot be too strongly stressed that in the colonial telritories the ploletariat is the
nucleus of the colonized population which has been most pampered by the colonial

regime. The embryonic ploletaliat of the towns is in a comparatively privileged
position.... In the colonial counlries
should a revolution take place.

l"he

wolking class has everything to lose" (86)
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Chapter Two
RECONSTRUCTING THE PAST:
NGUGI'S KENYA
The colonized man who wlites tor'his people ought to use the past
with the intention of opening the tirtule, as an invitation to action and
a basis fol hope. (Fanon, The Wretch.ed o.f the Ectrth I87)
The world is like a Mask dancing. If you w¿ìlìt to see it well you do
not stand in one place. (Achebe, An'ovv o.f God 46)

Kenya: a history of resistance
East Africa shares with the resl o1' Afi'ica a common liistoly of pre-colonial
migration and settlemen[, colonial exploitation, sttengl"hening t'esistance to foreign
intrusion, then clisillusionrnenL cludng post-inclependeuce decolonisation. Afiicans

in Kenya,

as elsewhelc, r'esi.stecl 1'oreign incutsiot-ts into their terlitories with

varying clegrees of

succe.s.s.

In Kenya, Al'r'icans lost ground against an increasingly

competitive European settler community intent on secut'ing priority for their own
class and lace on mau"ers of lancl in the colony. This agglessively dominant settler

community eventually plornpted a militant l'eaction 1'rom the indigenous African
population that cr¡lmit'rated in the Mau Mau rcbellion; in Ngugi's view,

continued

to

shape the anti-govelnment mood, also

it

has

a characteristic of

disillusionment in othel Alìican nations, that is still apparent in Kenya today. This

continuing dissident voice has,

aL

least

ir-r pa1'1,

pl'ovoked the repressive measures

taken by the Kenyan govel'nmenl, l'irsL undel Kenyatta and then under Moi, that
have come to thc attentioll ol'the wol'lcl oLltsicle Kenya.

The present stucly lìrgue.s that Kenya's particulâr mode of t'esistance to foreign

intrusion-to

irnposecl colonialjLrli.scliction, to laud alienation, to the privileging

of

an alien culture over a clevaluecl incligenous one, ancl to a subseqllent elosion of
human rights-has determined Ngugi's poltlayal of the cl'ranging dialectic between

individuals and their communities in postcolonial Kenya. In paft,

it has also

detelminecl his belief in lhe potentiâl post-indepenclence resistance rôle of the
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masses, and

of the writer's potenlial, in new Atiican nations, fol stirnulating

and

supportillg them in their atternpt.s to bring about laclical change. He sees his own
wr.iting

fullilling what Soyinka

(ancl othels) have seen as "olìe

of the social

functions of litelature: the visionaly I'econstltìctior-r of the past fol the purposes of a
social directior.r" (Myth, Literc.ttttt'e ctncl the A.fi'icrut World 106).

The pulpose of this chaptel is

Lo

plovide an historical background, obviously

not defi¡itive, but essential to an u¡nclelstancling of the litelature under discussion.
Ngugi takes the view that the roots ol'Kenya's postcolonial r¡alaise can be traced to
the process by which colonisation Look holcl in Kenya and the African response to

it. His fiction cletails the impact o1'colonialism on traditional social, political and
economic stt'Llctures, and the clisenchantrnent [ha[ followed independence, from an

African petspective. Lancl alierration, lhe ct'eation of pat'amount chiefs, the
dominance o['the settler community and the corrlìptiolì inherent in neo-colonial

politics are clitical

issr¡e.s

in

hi.s l'ictional representàtion

of Kenya's history. A

paucity of leaclily acces.siblc eighteenth- ancl nineteenth-centut'y matefial

has

prompted the delibelately cletailccl sections on pre-independence Kenya below.
Post-independence Kenya, unclel' a wollcl spotlight since the sixties, has been well
documented in the context" ol'third wollcl economic development and postcolonial

politics: less cletailed outlines cltrting this period will tlieletble sulÏce.

Afiican histolioglaphy, aclclLessecl by Ngugi in his poletnical and non-polemical

wo¡ks alike, is sirnilarly

aclclles.secl

here, especially wliet'e

it

impinges on

Euro-centric or Afro-cenLlic versions ol-liisLolical evetrts and attitudes to them.
Ke¡ya clear.ly has a cr-eclible claim to a lesistance cultut'e ol some vitality

as

Ngugi

has a¡guecl. Contlaly to the plevailing govsnlment view of non-conformists, his
later fiction ancl plays present cor'ìl.crxporaly dissiderlts as patriots, upholders of the
resistance traclition establishecl by the Gikuyul and othel ethnic groups indigenous

to Kenya in rheil initial eucoLìntels with tlie British. It is tliis same tl'adition which

Ngugi invokes as a way of stimulaling conLempot'al'y lesistance to cultural and
political tepression in post-inclepencletrce Kenya. Closely linked to the African bid
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for self-detetmination in Kenya were stlongly explessed demands for

land

restitLltion. This issue generaLecl the colot.ty's lïost bitter and acrimotlious battle for

supremacy, as well as the icleological loclts

ol Ngtrgi's literaly works,

and

it

remains a mattet' of intense conflic[ in some at'eas of Kenya today.

An analysis of Kenyan histoly in'elutably establislies that land ownelship was
one of the rnost volatile issues in tlie conf'lict between Afiicans and Eur:opeans.2

White lecognisably irnpoltant in much ol Atì'ica's t'esistance to colonialism as a
whole, it was of

of

itical conceln in l(cnya, palticularly in relation to the way in

which the relationship bettveen Eulopeans and the Gikuyr'r came to be stt'uctured,
and

it was lalgely responsible l'ol s[imulating [he rnole rnilitant demands made in

Ke¡ya for political inclepenclellcÌc

th¿ìL

t'inally erupted in open waltale in the fifties.

Land, as we will see in this chapLol', was ceul-ral to the relationship between the

Afi.ican incliviclual ancl his

ol hel communiLy,

ancl shaped the socio-political

framework within which Gil<uyu society was strlìctured. The individual's
relationsliip to the lancl inlbrmecl ancl dctermined both his lelation to the rest of the

community ancl his statlt.s within it, stluctuling a tnlìtual interdependence of
individual, family ancl commur.rity. As Ngugi's later writing âsserts, the strong
communal philosopliy inhel'ent" in thi.s Llaclitional interrelationship, usurped under

colonial rule, was lâter to bc invoì<ecl

¿ì.s ¿r

powerful symbol in the resistance

discourse of the colonial peliod. ReLaining lancl-ancl, later, its retrieval-became
an integral parl o1'lhe anti-colonial movements cluring the Mau Mau revolution. For

Mau Mau forest lighters ancl theil'supporLels, lì'eeclom and political independence
came to be unambiguously linkecl with the demancl

lbl land restitlltion.

As one might expect, lancl, and the individual's relation to il, tìgure prominently

in the fictioll ancl non-l'iction clcaling with inLi-colonial movements of the period.3

African attitucles to lalicl, settler

¿ìltitucles to

tlir:il own and Afi'ican ownership, the

rôle of the Colonial Otl'ice in laucl legislation, ancl the AlÏcan response to this in the

context of the push fol'inclepenclence, pâr'Liculally in Kenya, ale all highly relevant
to the fictional rept'eselltation ol'thc periocl, increasingly so

a.s

the Atrican asseltion
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of ownership gainecl tïoment-Ln-rl. Eulopcan iuLr:resL in East Atìica developed much
later than on the Wesr coast, but was sl.imulatecl in both cases by the prospect of
lucrative traclirig ventures. Horvever', once Keuya became a settler colony, land
ownership became paramount, and Ngugi's own people, tlie Gikuyu, who had
instigated some of the earliest lesistance to European intt'ttsion into the interior,
emerged as the gt'oup nÌost severely at'lecteci hy loss of tladitionally owned tribal
land, and therefore became the most ¿lctive in seeking its retum.

Land as a clorninant symbol is nowhere mole stlongly found than in Ngugi's
later fiction, where ttte indiviclual's rclationship

of land restitutiorr al'e

pl'esenLecl as serninal

Lo

the community and the question

to the pl'ocess of decolonisation. Mau

Mau slogans tbr Lancl ancl Freeclom are reactivatecJ ancl the Mau Mau war begun by
activists in the fifties is explicitly leprescntecl by Ngugi as a war that has yet to be

finished: for Ngugi, llag indcpcnclencc has lestored neither' l't'eedom nor land to
most Kenyàrì pea.sàllts and worliels. His commiLment to the notion of collective

ow¡ership o1'the nation'.s rùsourcgs clcally dl'ives botli his antagonism to State
capitalism ancl his representation ol lhe potenlially significant future rôle of Kenyan
peasants and wolkers.

Traditional life
The lack oT wlitten Gikuyu history necessitates l'eliance on oral accounts of the

pre-colonial periocl, mal<ing a plecise lenclering of how they lived and acquiled
land extremely clit'ficult. InvesLigation o1'land tnattels in Kenya's colonial peliod

will

cliscovel' controver'.sy, ancl hi.stoily texts relying on govel'nment dispatches,

private corresponclence, parliamentijrry papers, lnission colrespondence

and

Protectol'¿tte papel's clepencl Lrpon w|iting nol lì'ee ft'clm bias. Early African and

British histolical perspeclives ol. thc same pet'iod ale not always cornpatible,
teflecting, as they clo, the conllict of inlel'est between coloniset'and colonised.

Ngugi is plimarily cor.roernccl with the Gil<uyu, the people at the centre of the

Mau Mau revolutior.r rhat shiliccl the political balarrce ir.r Kenya fi'om European
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settler dominance towald.s Atì'ican inclepc',nclence. Ple-colonial waves of migration
had concentratecl the Gikuyr.r in central Kcnya on a large plateau marked by deep

valleys a¡d high riclges neaL Mount Kenya.

A

"geogt'aphically distinct region"

(Middleron ancl Kershaw l2), its topoglaphy pLobably inlluenced the placement
and distribution of villages, and thelel'ole Gikuyu social arrd political organisation.

Muriuki,

a

Gikuyu historian wliting alicl Kenyatr independence, suggests that this

was indeed the case, noting as well that the "teLt'ain...pt'oved to be as disheartening
as

it was cumbersome

ancl exacting to the

eally loleign tlavellets who traversed the

Kikuyu cot¡rtry" (26).4 An acephalor¡s tribe, the Gikuyu developed a loosely
federatecl group ol'sell'-containecl ancl sclf-suppol'l"il1g villages along the ridges,

Initially this type of political olganisation

with no

cer-rtralisecl power strllclurc.

seemecl

to srìit them. However, by the tuLn o1'the centut'y, when Gikuyu society

was thl'eatenecl by the ¿rn'ival ol'E,ulopcan seLtlel's in the at'ea, its lack of political

definition provecl a clisaclvantago. Flagrnentation by European lblces was facilitated
by an in-built and tlaclitiorrally acccptcd lacl< ol unity, Ibl wliile local solidarity was
encouraged, it wa.s trot t'cl'lcctccl on a Itllger scale'

Land, the soulce

ol

physical su.sl.enance ancl wealth, was of leligious

significa¡ce and later a uni ying political syrnbol. The main Gikuytl rnyth of origin,

to which Ngugi makes l'el'erence in his liction, claims tlie lancl as a gift from the
supreme cleity, Ngai

ol Mogai, to the [r'ibe's ancestlal plogenitols Gikuyu and

Mumbi. Kenyatt¿t, in Fucing MounÍ. Keny¿¡,

a sigr.rif icant document

in the debate on

the land issue, al'l'irms this ver'siotl ol the Ciktrytr light to theil land:
Accolclir-rg to lhc tlibnl legencl, rve are tolcl that in tlie heginning of
things, wlìen manlcincl star'1ed to populate lhe ealth.,-the_1ia¡.Gikuyu,
the Iouncler o1 the tlibe, was callecl by the Mogai (the Divider of the
Ur-riverse), ancl was givetr as his sliale the land with ravines, the
riveLs, the folests, the garle ancl all the giits that the Lolcl of Nature
(Mogai) bestowed on m¿rnl<incl. At the srmc time Mogai made a big
mouiltain whicli hc callcrcl Kerc-Nyaga (Mount Kenya), as his resting
place when on in.spcctiott Lottt, iincl a.s a .sign ol'hi.s wondet's. He then
iook the man Giliuyu to thc top of Ll'ìc lnoLtÍìtain o1'mystety, and
showecl liim the beiuty ol'tho coluìtry that Mogai had given him.
While still on [he top ol'the motlr]lain, the Mogai pointed out to the
Gikuyu a spot lull oi lig Llecs (mikol'o). Liglit in the centre of the
cot nú'y. Atiel the Mo-eai hitcl .shown the Gilcuyu the panot'ama of the
wondei'l'l.ll lancl he hail bccn given, he commanded him to descend
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a¡d establish his homestcacl on tho selccted place which he named
Mokolwe wa Gathanga. Bel'ole they partecl, Mogai told Gikuyu that,
whenevel he was in neecl, he shoulcl make a sacrilìce and laise his
hancls towards Kere-Nyaga (thc mounLain cll'mystery), and the Lord
of Natule will come Lo his assisLance.

Gikuyu did as he was commauded by

Moga!, and when he
feached the spoL, he tound that tlie Mogai liad provided hirn with a
beautiful wit-e whorn Gikuyu named Moombi (cleator or rnoulder).
Both lived happily, and had nine dattghtet's and no sons' (3-4)
Lhe

The main thrust of the myth o1'orìgin is, of coulse, that the land was god-given and
therefore by sacred light helonging to tlre Gikuyu in perpetuity.

In

tl-re

section on Lancl Tenule Kcnyatla explicitly assel'ts that the Gikuyu

regardecl lancl as much mole [hiìr] a mcre econotliÇ aspect of theil lives. Land, and

the system ol lancl tenlu'c, is centrally positionecl in all tlibal socio-political
organisation and leligious lil'e:

As agricultulalisß, the GikuyLr people clepend entilely on tþe land. It
supplies thern witl-r the mater:ial ne:ds ollit'e, lhlough which spiritual
anã^mental colltentntcnt is achieved. Communion with the ancestral
spirits is pelpetuatccl through contacl. with the .soil in which the
aircesto,'s ot'tñe tribe lie buriecl. Thc Gil<Lryu considel tlie earth as the
"mother'" of the tribe, t¡r' Lhc reason that the molhel beals her burden
for abont eighI ol nitre tloon.s while the chilcl is in hel womb, and
then lor a sñort periocl ol'suckling. But it is the soil that l'eeds the
child tlirough liletirric; ancl again al'tel' cleath it is the soil tliat nurses
the spilits o1 the cleacl l'ol etclnity. Thus the earth is the most sacred
thing above all that clwcll in ol on it. Arnong the Gikuyu Lhe soil i.s
espetiaily honourecl, ¿tncl an evellasting oath i.s to sweal'by the ealth
(koit'ugo).

the impoltancc ttLacliecl to the land ¡lie system of land
tenul'e was cal'el'ully ancl ccl'emoni¿lly laid clown, So aS lo ensurc to
an incliviclual ol a l'amily groLrp a peacclr,rl settlemelil" on the land they
possessecl. Accorclirrg [o the Gikuyu cusLomaly law of land tenut'e
ãvery larnily uniI hacl a lancl lighI ol'one lot'm ol another. While the
whoie tribe clel'cnclccl collcctively [he boLrnclary of their territory,
evely inch of land rvithin it hacl its owner. (21)

Owing

Lo

Although Kenyatta's prìr'pose in clescrihing land ownership may be rnore political
than anthropological,

it remains clear that, I'ol the Gikr,ryu, the land had indeed

become centlal to tl'aclitional lit'e.

The lancl belonged [o the tnbut'i (sLrb-clan)'5 as a whole l'ather than to individuals

to dispose ol at will, ancl rigicl

l'r-rles cleLelmined

its translèr'ft'om one user to

another. Initial clealing arrcl planting ol'land reqr-rired community effort, thus
engendering â oomûìunal attitucle to it arnong people who did not necessarily have
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particular ownership of tho land they inhabitecl or had helped establish for
agricultural purposes. Revelencc l'or ¿lucestols and the irnpoltance of land in many
rituals central to GikLryu lcligion-palliculally the ritual circumcision of males and
females at pubelty (see below)-heightenecl the relevance of land to the religious
dimension of tlieir lives.
The family was the prin.raly social unit in a society that subscribed to patriarrchy

and male inheritance. Land ancl nroveable wealth followed the rnale line.
Ttaditionally women were glanl-ed right o['access to land and guaranteed security
through liusband.s ancl sons bnt they did noL inherit lancl. In tlie absence of any
centralisecl powel strucILlle, autl"ìority

r,va.s

vestecl

in tlie ['irst instance in the male

head of the household (n.1,ralåa), rvho was rcspoltsible tbr the welfale of his

immediate clornestic gtoLlp. Thu.s, at thc hornestead lcvel, authority was widely
dispersecl tl.rroughout Gil<uyu socicLy, ancl vcstcd lalgely

in

tl're hands

of its male

members. The legenci thal GiknyLr .socicty was origirrally matlialchal beats little,

if

any, lelation to the olganisal"ion of'Gil<uyu .society in the nineteenth and early
twentietli centuries. Ngugi's comrnsuLs in plays and novels about modet'n Kenya's
under'-utilisatioll ol women clcarly reflcct an enlightened socialist, rather than
traditional, ideol o gy.

One o1'the mosl signil'icanL ffìeans whercby Gikuyu society sustained its
socio-political stluctute was througlr

r,¿'rLious rite.s o1'passage

serving to initiate

members into clan sLrb-gloupings thrt ensulccl at least a loose Gikuyu federation
that extenclccl heyoncl clan hourrclalies. As Muriul<i points oLìt

ill

l'ris

Hi'story qf the

Kiku.\,u, the reclr¡iLlrent ol'rnlles into "corporate gl'oltps of coevals, thlough

initiation, was the ,sine

cltrct

non

I'ot'

poìitical iu[eraction and organization" (110).

The fundamental glouping was into age-groLrps, ol' ntctt'ii.kct, which cut acl'oss local
and village barriels.6 By ignoling gcographical and lirieage gloupings, age-gfoups
gave Gikuyu society u cohe.siveness which actecl as a unilying force on the tribe as

a whole.

All major tlibal

initial,iorrs rvele cranÌed oul in the set age-gloups and

initiates wet'e eÍìcolìragecl to pelceivc them.selves as membet'.s of the clan, owing
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loyalty to the clan first and

f'or'emo.st, r'athel than as members

of a par'ticular village

or lineage. Thus glor.rp initiation in [wo way.s cletlected ernphasis away from the
individual and towalcls the collei.:tivc. Meurbet's ol a palticular nt.ari.i.kø, although
geographically clistanced lì'om each other', would enjoy a pâfiicular and lasting

loyalty which transcenclccl local kinship ties, having shared the litual transition
frorn cliilclhoocl to aclult membelship oi ttle tlibe thlough cit'ctll¡cision at the same
time. Their palticipation in othel areas of clan lilè wor"rld always be secondary to

membership

ol their palticulal

age-set. Muriuki comments that

riika

mates

"demanclecl ancl encoulagecl co-opelation, soliclarity and mutual help.... Indeed,

[they] lookecl upon each other as ûcllriÌl bloocl brothels or sisters...and behaved
accordingly" (1 19).

T¡e irnpoltance 01'membelship ol a community, ol'cot'pot'ate identity, was thus
stressed from an eally age. As KenyaLLa also noted, behaviour towards others was

of paramount irnpoltance in thc eclucation oI each getteration, the whole being more

sig¡ifica¡t than the parts. Fol the lrinclcenth-centì,try Gikuyu, communal str:ength,
fundame¡tal to their sulvivtl, lay irr thc subjr-rgation o['the individual will to the
welfare ol the commttnity:

Owing Lo the strength ancl numbels ol'the social ties existingbetween
rremliets ol the same larnily, clan and age gl'o¡p, and between
diffe¡ent families ancl clans tirlough r,vhicli the tlibe is unified and
solidifìecl as one olgatric whole, fhe communily can be rnobilised
vely easily I'ot' col'porate acLir¡i
harvesting, digging tlap-pits, put
fields, and builcling blidges, ale Lrs
Gikuyr,r saying: " Kttrttrtin ge l<o1'¡¡9,
l.reavy Lasli.s easier:. çFctcing Mottttt Ke.n¡,ç1 lL6-I1)
activíties
'oake

Thus the whole otgarrisation of the c,omr¡unity levolved al'ound what Kenyatta has
called "mntlral obligation" ( I l6) ancl reinlolcod the concept that one's relationship

with others in the local cor¡rlunity is consl.antly dictated and rnonitored by
tradition.
Where there is rro conllict of intelosL thcle is hnltrony. When the individual

will

is at variance wi[[r the comrnunity's, thc indiviclr¡al is expected to defel to the
community:
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The seltish or sell.'-r'egarcling man has no nalne ol reputation in the
Gikuyu community. An inclivic'lualist is looked upon with suspici_on
and is given a nicl<name ol ntweltongict, one who wofks only for
hirnseliand is likely to encl trp as a tvizald. He caunot expect that
evefything he cloes will prosper, lbr' [he weight of opinion rnakes him
feel his clime agairrst socieLy. Religious sanctiolrs work agaiust him,
too, for Gikuyuleligion is always on lhe sicle of solidality. (119)
Kenyatta reinforces the notion ol'colpolate iclentity às paramoulìt:

In the Gikuyu community there is no leally individual affair, for

everything has a tnot'al and social t'el'erence. The habit of corporate
etÏoit is but the othel side o1'col'porate ownet'ship; and colpolate
responsibility is illusu'atecl in col'porale work no less than in corporate
sacrifice and prayer. (l 19)

The institution o1'marrìagc arrong the Gilcnyr-t, for example, while a contract
between inclividuals, wrìs rnolc importâu[ly a f'orging of kinship ties between

families ancl clans ancl a meân.s ol cstablishing lights to lancl in the community.T

Similally, the male lite ol'scconcl hil'th involced extended communal ties: the
initiate, witl-r shavecl head

¿rncl

anointccl body, rìtr,rally t'e-euacted his birth, while his

mother producecl, in sirnulatecl child-birth, not a child ol the household but a son

for the tribe.

Tl-rus his linl<s as an ìncliviclual

witli the membels of liis community

were strengthenecl, while tics with his n¿itut'al uother wele symbolically loosened.

This separation l'r'om his mothel was cornpletecl when the yottng male was
circumcised, a ritual involving acloption-ol-the whole age-set then undergoing

circurncision-by a tlibal rnother' ¿rncl l'lthcr'. The r'ôle of tlie natural pafents

was

thereby u.sulpecl by the cornmr.rnity, again reinfolcing the plirnacy of group
membersliip over incliviclttal iamily loyaìLy.

The land playecl an imporlant

p¿u'L

in

Lhe

litual plocess of inducting males and

females into aclult membclship ol'thc tribe. Bloocl spilt at circumcision was mixed

with the earth ancl arl oath ol'unily with tribe ancl lancl was sworn, encouraging the

initiate to see menibel'ship ol' lhe gl'oup

aS pâramount, ¿tnd

community land

ownership as mole signif icant than indiviclual lar-rd use. In the one dtual, therefore,
social, religioLrs

¿tncl

eccxtotnic concerns were closely intel'woven in the symbolism

of land. Although rnember.ship ol' LIie higtrest council ol'the clan-the council of
elders,

ot ki.cttnct-was

achievocl incliviclually on rneliL,

it lequired of its candidate
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the successlil integration into lhc conrmuni[y ol' the lìr'st male t'eplesentative of the

next generation, that is, the cilcnmcision ol'[he elcler''s l'ilst male heir'. As the most
senior policy ancl decision rnaking clan bocly calrying "legislative, executive and

judicial functions" (Muriuki 127), the kiunta had,
functions,

tl-re

of its most important

as one

l'rearìng ancl settlenrent ol'disputes over land.

Interaction between clans usually involvecl a spokes[lalì,
selected for his ability to alticulatc the needs and views

traditionally accepted manncr.
m.u¡h.ctntctkl to .speak

It

01' m.u.thamaki,

of the kiant.a in the

was pelhaps this plactice of ernploying

a

fbl the cl¿in which initially rnisled Eut'opeans to believe that

the Gikuyu haclchiel's who l'ulccl or¡er thenr ancl might make political and economic

decisions on theit' bchall. Muliul<i mainLains tha[ "l"he idea of chiefs liad no basis in
the political instituliolls ol'thc Kil<nyLr; incloed chiel..s were a cleatioll of the Briti.sh

administrators at the tullr ol Lhis centLn'y"
and Leakey (Mrtt.t. Mcttr

uncl.

(l3l).

Kenyatta (Fctcirtg Mott.ttt Kenya)

the Kikttt,u) are both ¿rclatnant that the Gikuyu had no

chiefs. Middleton and Kelshaw, in 6n.çir Cetttt'rtl. A.fi'ica, comment on the way in

which a n¡.t.tl.tant.ctki might extend hi.s powel ovel' the community, giving the
implession o1'heing a chicl'with execulive powers,

br.rL

they make it clear that the

spokesman

was not a "chiel" in any scusc. Councils would seek to select a man
who was known ['or his wisclour, a mtt.tltctntctlri, who could advise
tlrrough his experience ancl commancl lcspect. These uÍhantcLkirnig_ht
in cerrtain case.s obtain rcnowll I'al beyoncl theil local councils and be
sought alter as albiters in clispttLes withirl the rr.tgrtttgo [r'idge]8-and
eveir wiclel'. I1'thc ntrÍltuntrtlti rvas moreovet a senior metnbet of tlie
nt.bctri witli unu.secl lancl at liis clispo.sal, lhen tenants would seek to
come and live witli hirn. He rright tliLr.s bc a very inlluential person,
and also a very wcalthy one. As such iL was likely that his position
within the coúncil wa.s ol' great impolt¿ìnce. But as a leader of the
council he had [o commrìnicate ancl ir] gertûir-r cascs to execute the will
of the council, in r,vhosc dccisiorls he had only one voice, although an
importaÍìt one. (3 t)

For a mufhcttnrtkl to speak f'ol thc clan wiLhout consulting Lhekicun.a, as occulred

during the colonial peliod, rvas both

pre.srìmpl.Lìous ¿ìnd, under customary law,

quite illegal. Although sorno ol'thc ealliel lilclature on Kenya names vadous chiefs,

Middleton and Kershaw sLtggest lliaL

it

"seems likely that these'chiefs'were
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important men in theil incligcrlous systcrn

¿rncl

wcle choserr by the early [colonial]

administr¿tols as ctlief s ovcr'lalge di.sLricts, lheil clul"ies being to keep general law

and order, plovide cal't'iers and so on" (31). They were also lesponsible for

collecting taxes ancl ploviclirrg a laboul l'otce fLom among their own people
whenevel the Brjtish lequirecl. HisLolical lecolds sltggest that not only were some
chiefs instrumental in làcilitating the irnposition of colonial rule, they also abused
the powel they gainecl by their liaison witli the powerlil outsiders. The situation
was exacerbated by the sale ol' ntbctt'ilund by British-appointed paramount chiefs

who neglectecl to consult lhe rclevan L kictntct, ancl who sometimes disposed of large
tracts of clan land in

¿ì

rn¿ìnllcr contr'¿u'y Lo customary law.

dealings between the Blitish

¿rncl

Muriuki's analysis of

lhosc thcy dcsignated as cliiefs leads him to

commeut that "rnost ol' the cally chiel's wcre oppol'ttìuists" who became
"incLeasingly autoclatic and high-harrclecl in cxecul-ing theil duties on behalf of the

new rulers" (169). A.s a gloup thcy bccarnc extremely unpopular and constant
remindels to the le.st ol'thc colnlnunity "thaL the tlaclitional political structure had

either been ignolecl ol luclely cli.srlanLlecl" (169). In botli cleative and polemical

writing Ngugi has vchemcntly uphclcl thc view that the creation of paramount
chiefs by the British, a strategy cmployed uncler the policy ol'indilect rule and
designed to enhance the powel of'r'esiclcnt colonial aclministratot's, contributed
greatly to the ultimate disruption oi those tlaclitionul social, economic and political
arrangements ir.r local cornrnunities that hacl gnat'anteed unity and leciprocity
between individual aucl commttnity.

The impact of cololrinlisnr
Gikuyu unity was thu.s tlacliLionally achicvecl thlough social organisation, religious

pfactice ancl cultulal l-nealls, l'aLltol thart geoglaphic ploximity, economic
inteldependence, or poìitical unity. Thc changes bloLrghl abouL by British intrusion

into Gikuyu socio-political orgarrisation (the appointlnent of pat'amount chiefs), or
in religious and cultural tspcct.s ot'Gikuyu socicty (the contl'ovelsial suppression of
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female ci¡curncision), or in clisr'u¡rtirrg the primarily agrat'iau ecolromic balance
(through lancl alienation), .stnrcl< at thc very heart o1'what had tladitionally held

Gikuyu society togclher'. In the absence of political unity, the Gikuyu were hard
pressed to withstancl the profbuncl changes introduced by the European presence in

Kenya. The same lack of political unil"y also clisabled theil sttuggle to prevent the
collapse of theil economic viability lhlough land loss. Women, as the family's
primary fbocl producers, were econornic¿tlly rralginalised by the dirninishing access
to land.

Initially,

a.s

elsewhele in Alì'ica, tracle rlotivated Eut'ope's interest in the eastern

coast. Swahili

ivoly tlaclels wele in Kenya well belore Blitish traders, who

anticipatecl aclcling minelal wealth to lhe alrcacly establishecl luclative ivory trade. In
1888 the Lnpelial British East Alì'ìca Company wa.s given its royal charter to trade

in the tegion. In letlospect wc can

secÌ

that lhe traclers l'ortnocl an advance party

scoutipg fo¡ a suhscqllenl iur,¿rsion ol'aclrninistrâlors, missionaries, and European
settlers whose prÈsence l'enclerccl nineteen[h-century t[aditional t|ibal

life among the

Gikuyu dysfunctional hy the eally twentieth cerltlu'y.
Fr.om the beginning, outsicle clourinancc wa.s lesisl"ed by the indigenous people,

par.ticulally the Gil<uyu ancl Lhe Karnba. In lhe inLct'ior, r'esi.stance was fielcer
among the Gikuyr.r, tlre Maa.sai ancl thc Nancli, who had had less contact with
Europeans (Ogot, Ztmrtni24l). Rogers, comÍìlenting on how tlie conflicts between
1890 and 1905 have been loplcsentecl, notes that the "pt'evailing picture has been

one of pacif ication thlough Blitish

r'¿ticl.s

lar¡nchecl with tl-re strppolt of African

allies, unsuccesslul plimary lcsistiince by the Kikr"ryu and subsequently the
establishrnent

of a colonial aclrnitristratìon"

fierrcely lesistecl the unwelcor¡c intnrsion

of the conllicts hetween the opposing

i.s

(2,55). However, that the Gikuyu

apparent in the violence rnarking many

grorìp.s, ancl

in the attitudes towards the

indigenous population let-lectecl in colonial clocuments of the time. Since hinter'land

trading statiorls wele noL selt'-sul'['icicnt,

[r'aclel's

had to lely on supplies from the

surlounding areas. When thcse wcl'c nol t'orlhcorring Blitisli tlading company
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agents "somotilncs hacl to arlopt high-hancled methods" (SoLLenson 15). Such
methods were similal' to thoss ol' Lhc ncriglihoLlling tlibes, including the Maasai,
who hacl a reputation

lbl raicling Gikuyu lartns, stealing livestock

and molesting

Gikuyu women. When the Blitish adopLecl lhe sanre strategies to obtain food
supplies, tlie ensuing rnilitant retali¿ttion by the Gikuyu was entilely predictable. In
a letter datecl 3 February 1893 1'r'orl Special Corlmissionel Sil Gelald Portal to

Lady Poltal, the Gikuyu siege ol'FolL srlith, fol exarnple, was attlibuted to the
irresponsible and aggressivc behaviour ol'tnembeLs of the Impelial Blitish East

Afi'ica Cornpany wlt{'r, hy "t'clttsing to pay l'or thirigs,...by raiding,
swashbuckling, and shooting nalir¡es,...turned lhe whole coulttry against the white

man" (qtcl. in Mungean, Briti,sh Rttle in Ker¡,¿¡ix). Punitive expeditions against
the Gikuyu agglavated Lhe situttiun, ns clicl the cclt.ll.inuecl laiding of Gikuyu farms

by caravans en roLúe hcLrveen tlacling,station.s. Eulogised in Ngugi's early novels
and later proclaimecl by the nationalisl, movcmenI as the

f

ilst Gikuyu martyred for

resisting the BliLish, Waiyal<i r,va Hinga wa.s caught warning his people against a
planned punitive expedition,

¿rn'esLecl

lbr tlea.son-against the Britisl"r-and died on

his way to the coast tbl trial.
Francis Hall, all oarly Bt'iLi.sh adrninistlatol in Ker.rya stal"ioned

lbl

some time at

Fort Srnith, possessed an attituclc torval'cls the Gikuyu lhat was certainly extreme
but also representative ol'Eulopean vicws ol' Ati'icans at the time.9 Shooting the
indigenous population was "[-Lu]," iì pust-tin'ìe to be indulged in wliile burning their
villages ancl imponncling their livestocl<. Hall r,vrote to his f-ather, Colonel Hall, in a
letter dated I March l899, thaL on orle expedition a companion had "carried a shot
gun & bagged a bt'ace [ol'GikLryLrl in tlre l'ilsI l<tatl, bul. [he, Hall,] had no fun for a

long tirne & being cleaclly til'ecl, rvas somewhat disappointed," ttntil he had shot

few Giknyu himsell' (qtd. in Sicherrnan, Ngrrgl w,rt ThiottS:'o: Th,e Ma.king

a

o.f a

Rebel.315). He explessecl his contorrpt to Colonel H¿rll on a number of occasions.

Earlier he hacl wlitten that "Itlhele is only onc way ol'inrploving the Wakikuyu,
[and] that is wipe them out; I shoulcl

bre

only too clelighted to do so, but we have to
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depend upon lhem
Lor.d

lbl

l'oocl supplios"

(Lettcr',5 July 1894, qtd. in Muriuki 155).

Ltrgard-who spcnt l'our ycar'.s in East Atì'ica befol'e going on to serve in

Nigelia-exples.secl a cet'ttin lack ol' r¡ncler'.standing regardir-rg what motivated
conflict in the area when he wlote

lh¿rt

will plesenLly begin lo l'ealize that the Alab slave
iaidel is nof the orrly ctìrse of Africa, but is livalled, as I have
elsewhele said, by the intolerable tyranny oI the dominant tribe. It is
people in Errglancl

fi'om this [yfal]ny no less llian thc Slà\,eI, lhât our administration, and
the dawn 01'an era ol'law ancl orclel is to cleliver the more peaceable
and industrious aglicultulal trìbes ol'Alrica. (87)
Even atter the Blitish Govelnmenl cleclarecl Blitish East Atiica a Protectorate in
June, 1895, the situation dicl not change.

Althotrgh the Foleign Ol'l'ice ostcnsibly had contlol oI the Protectorate, for the

first decade no cleal'settlcmcut or cleveìopmenI plans were devised, and few
Eutopeans hacl settlecl in tho urea whcrrt its aclnrinislration was handed ovelto the

Colonial

OI'f

ice

in

190,5.

Sil Al'Lhur Harclinge, the Ea.st Alrica Protectolate's firct

British Commissicrlcr', was given very liLLlc guiclance as to his specific rôle. As
Mungeam inl'olt¡s us, Harclinge'.s bt'ief tvas

to develop legitirnate tl'acle, to sccLìre the sat'e circulation of traders
ar-rd traveÎlels, and, generally without r¡nclue inter'lèrence with tribal
govel'nmelit ancl nalive habits iincl cLlstoms, to pave the.way for
õonferring on the nalives thc benclits of civiliziltion, which, on the
supplessiou ol' Ihc cvil.s ol' the slavc I'racle, should accompany the
revival of plospelity. (Bt'iti,rh Rule in Kenva 15)

His subsequent actions beal rvitness to his clepartule l't'om such vague, but
nevertheless ol'l'icial, insLlucìLiorrs. In a plivate lettet to Sil Clement Hill, then Head

of the Africa Depärlrnent in the Foreign OLt'ice, his comments on the Ogaden
uprìsing in 1897 r'eveal alt intoler'¡rnco fbl die pcrople under his plotection:
These people must lcarn submission by bullets-it's the only school;
after that yOLt may begin mot'c lroclel'u ancl humane metliods of
Education.... tn Atì'icû to havc pelcc yclr,r rrust lilst teach obedience
and the only LLlLol rvho impt'esse.s the lc.sson plopclly is the sword.
(Letter',2-5 Aplil lS9T,lJarclingc to Hill)

Hill's

agreemel'ìt is recolclecl

in the note

aclclecl

to the letter-"The policy is right,

but we must have patience in Aliicu" (c¡td. in Mungeam, Briti,sh.

Ru.l.e in.

Kenya30).

Under Halclinge's dilection lalge tlacts of lancl wele alienated to cornplete the
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railway, rrìpiclly opellillg the intcrior to Eutopeàn settlement thtough the
govelnment plactice ol'malcing laucl glanl-s. Logislation contlolling land alienation,
howevor, w¿s slow

Lo be pr.rl

in place.

Unde¡ the new Commissioner, Sil Charles Eliot, the indigenous population was

forced to endure even l'urther land loss. Backecl by tlie Foreign Office, Eliot
deliberately encouraged white settlemenl.. Sort'ct.tsol.t notes that Eliot envisaged the
establishment of a "white lrrân's countLy" settled on the sat¡e basis as South Afiica,

"with 'no nonsense' about

ec¡r.ral

light.s t'ol black ancl white" (67-68). After October

1903 a velitable "illvasion" "savccl" the lcltilc highlancl.s fbl Etrlopeans, who were
granted unsulveyed lancl thele (Sollonson 43). Those who had travelled nolth fiom
South Afi'ica knew which lancl to select, [aking the river'liontages and "the pick of

the Kikuyu cultivatiorrs ot' thc Masai glazing glouncls along the railway," while

Eliot rnade "no attempt to

sepal'¿ìle the lancl tequired 1'ol'41'ricans

offerecl to settlels" (Sorlen.son (r9). In a conl'iclen[ial letter', claLed 9

from that to be

April

1904 and

addressed to lhe Foleign Scol'ctary Lolcl Lansclowne, he stated that "[n]o doubt on

platforrns ancl in l'cports r,ve clccl¿u'c we have no intentiorr ol depdving natives of
their lancls, but this has never prevcnted us lì'om taking whatever land we want..."
(qtd. in Soll'enson 7(r).to The clispltcli cluoteci here was tlie thild in a series of four
dispatches alrcl one letter ,sent hy ElioL to L¿tn.sclowne
characterises

¿ìs

a.s

pal't of what Sorrenson

"all aclinronious conLrovelsy" (75) abor¡t Eliot's handling of land

matters. Sorrenson's cle.scliptiolr ot' [hù rlis-hanclling ol'policy on land allocations

is worth quoting at length us it outlines

cluiLe

cleally the diffìculties that were

inherent in having policy makels at a clistancc [ì'om the colonial contact zone and
provides a useful backgrouncl to ElioL's attitr¡clcs [o lancl-ownelship. On the sale
and lease ol lancl Sot'l'cn.sotr aclvises

Lrs [haL

[t]he contraclictoly aclvicc thitl. lhe Foroign Oltìce leceived...inhibited
clecision. I[ r,va.s conllou fbl the Coulnissioner to support the
demancls ol'scttlcl's ancl conces.sion¿tire.s I'ol lì'eehold gt'¿ìl1Ls or other
favourable conclitiolts. The Fot'eign Oll'ice was relttctant to disregard
such aclvic.e bccause it wa.s lceen [o atLriìcL setLlers and capital and,
whelever possible, anxious to acccpl Lhe aclvice of the local otÏicials.
But tlle Ti'easury ancl [he Coloni¿rl Ol'l'ice hacl diltèrent ideas. The
Trcasuly had a suhstantial sL¿rl<c in East Alì'ica, clr.le to the cost of the
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râilway ancl gr'ùnts-in-uicl to both prolccLor'âtes. Oncc lhe Treasury
had taken contlol ol'thc lailwly zonc it was telucl"¿nt to allow the land
to be solcl, hoping Lo recolrp some ol' the cost.s of constntction from
rents. TIie Colonial Ol'lice rvas also lelnclant to âpprove the sale of
land, but l'ol clil'lcrent rcasons. Frmilial with the long history of land
speculation in the Clowt.t Colonies, the Colonial Olf ice w¿s anxious
to pl'evenl. a l'ecLu'rellce ol'the trouble in East Alì'ica.
The lesult ol' such conl'lictir-rg intel'ests ar-rd opinions was a
stalemate, witli the Foleign Ol't'ice ttllable to adopt a policy that met
with the approval ol eithel the Tleasury and Colonial Ol'tìce or the
local oftìcials. To make r¡¿ltcl's worse, Hill, the head o1'the Afiican
Protectorates Depat'turent, hacl no positive ide¿s on land policy; and
neithet Salisbuly nol his sttccessor in the Foleign Oftice,
Lansdowne, hacl the tir-ne ol inclirration to àtteud [o this minot'aspect
of Foleign Oll'ice policy. (44-5)
Eliot's granting o1 lancl ¿rllotrnenLs rvilclly excceclccl "logal" limitsll and effectively
disposses.sed the Gil<uyu,

His ill-aclvisccl mclhod ol'secudng land for exclusively

European settlenrent, couplecl with his vicws ol.ì [he Maasai,12 made public in
England, led to

l-ri.s

lesigning in cli.sglace. Thc lancl alienated during his period

as

Comrnissioner wâs not l'estorecl to thc Gil<uyu, however, and his pràctices with
regald to land gl'¿tnts were, in one lblm or anothet, cotitiliued by his slìccessors.
Subsequent Cornrni.ssioners lncl Govclnclls inevitably bowed to settler dernands

in the face of lepeated walnings by BliLish ol'l'icial.s at holne against the dangers that

lay in fulther lancl alienation. Flccholcl orvnelship was demanded by the settlers
despite the Protectorate coustl'aint nral<ing it illegal to grâllt land to non-natives. The

unwillingness ol'eithel the Folcign Ol'l'ice or [he Colonial Ol'fice to make a stand on
the issr¡e of lancl alicnation cx¿rcclh¡tccl the situation, ¿tnd the Lands

Bill of

1915

secured the clominancc ol- Eulopoan scLtler clairrs, while the Clown Lands
Ordinance passecl

in thc samo yc¿rr reclucccl the indigenous population to

position of tenants a[

Lhe

will ol'the Crorvn.By

the

1920, r,vith tl're Protectorate

redesignated a Colony, the potvellil inl'lnencc o['eul"r'enched European settlers was

felt in all

qr,rarters. SeLtlcls ancl aclminisLlatot's had lormed an alliance that

effectively, ancl ol'ten llaglantly, clislcgl'clccl explessed Colonial ol Foreign Office
advice, and cleliberately marginrtisecl tlrc incligenor¡s aud Asian populations. The
settlers strenuou,sly resistecl ìancl owuclship by Asians and Aflicar-rs: faced with

limited twenty-one-year'leascs, lhcy ples.sed l'or lì'eehold ownelship fol themselves
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on the gl'oltnds that tlicy alonc wers the potcntial clevelopers of the country.
Administr'ative inertia aboLrt plol,ecting nal.ivc lancl rights inevitably contributed to
the stlanglehold European sctLlel's gainecl on lhe colouy by the nineteen-forties.

At the same time, tht: Cikuyu

lbr

need

larrcl had increased rnalkedly in the early

twentieth century as theil' own popul¿ition irtcleased. The "sale" of clan land,
negotiated witli British-appointecl palarnounI chiel's, caused fissures in the Gikuyu
social strurcture and the tribe's economic disadv¿ntage. Fol many "chiefs", elevated

to an autliolity to which t-hey hacl no traclitional liglit, theil promotion heralded an
increase in pelsotral wealth ancl status ât thc expense o1'others, paticulally in

relation to tl'ansactions inVolVil-rg lancl [r'ausl'cl. lì'om the clau to Europeans.
Providing most o1'thc souul.ry'.s lblcccl lahor-rr', squeezed

off their land

and

subjected [o continuous social clisnrpLion arrd loligioris intelf'el'ence, by 1915 the

Gikuyu wet'e expl'es.sing a growing rcscnlrïerìL that wor.rld elupt mid-ceÍìtuly in the
violence of the Mau Mau robcllion.

Towards Indepenclence
Postcolonial Al'r'ican accolllts ol Mau Mau, autobioglaphical wolks by Africans

involved in the Ernelgency,

anc'l

lclease ol'ner,v alchival matedal and historical

accounts sensitive to hoth Afì'ican arrcl Eulopcau pelspectives, have helped generate
a rc-evaluation o1'the
Fa.ci.rtg

peliod leacling to Kenyan inclepcndence in 1963. Kenyatta's

Motutt Kenl,¿1 and Suffet'ing lUithorrt Bitfentes,s, Bildad Kaggia's Roots of

Freerlont: 1921-1963

tu'tcl

The Au.robiogt'cr¡th1, o.f Bilrl.ad. Kcrggict, Oginga Odinga's

Not Yet (Jhtu'u., ancl Tont
published

Mt^roya'.s

in thc sixties ancl eally

Freetlont ttnd A.fter', among other works

sevenLics, challengecl previously published

accounts of' llre Mau Mau leaction to colonialisrn. They disputed the view of Mau

Mau as an "emotional, irrational, ancl ¿itavi.sl.ic respor.ìse to ploblems of rapidsocial
change" by rnernbers o[ a "scÇr'et, tlibal cr.rlt, led by unscrupulous agitators, mere
conficlence tdckstel'.s who stirlccl up the plimitive ma.sses in or-del to line their own
pockets and fiu'thel their own anrhritior.ls" by gaining "Kikuyu domination over the
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whole of Kenya" (Rosberg ancl Nottingharl 33tl¡.tt Govet'not'Bat'ing,l4 who held

office during the critical yelrs ol'llre Emelgcllcy, slw Mau Mau as an aberrant and
sinister lrrovement. ln a cli.spatch clatccl 6 July 1959 and acldressed to the Secretary

of State fol the Colonies, Btring

stal-es the

lollowing:

'We

must...continuc both to |eclaim the cletainees lrom the sinister
liold which Mau Mau exelciscs ovel theil minds, and to reintegrate
thern within theil'communities in cilcrumstances which make them
acceptable to their own people ancl clo not ples_ent a risk to peace and
trzurquillity eitlier in their holne afcûs or

ir-r

the Colony genelally.

Europeans seemed unable to ser: Lhe conflict as pat't of à t'easonable demand for

land and political rcprescntaLion. As Lon.sclale comlnents

ill "Mau Maus of the

Mi¡d", "Liberals saw hol'clcl r¡nles[ r,vithin thc Alì'ican.soul, on its psychic frontier
between tradition ancl modcrnity, Çomn.runity and society, past tribe and futule

nation" (405). Fol them, it was llot

r'¿ici¿rl

lcpres.sion lhat gerìerated untest, but the

conflict lesicling within Africans ad.justing to [he lt'ansitiou l'rom primitive to
modern lifestyles: cornpleting thc procc.ss ol'model'nisation would atrtornatically
resolve the cou['-lict.

I5

But ernplrasis on thc l'ôlc ol'the Mau Mau lebellion

a.s

a nationalist movement

slowly gainecl grouncl. Latcr accour'ìts more accurately reflected
aspects

tl-re disparate

of an Ai'icall movclltcnI lì'aught rvith intetltal di.sttnity rather than

a

concertecl mass movement dliven hry a politically l'ocused incligenous population.
Rosberg ancl Nottingham'.s clel'initivc analysis of Mar¡ Mau as pivotal to Kenya's

nationalist rnovemenq involvirrg prirnalily the GikLryu, etnelged as one of the most
compleherrsive âccor.rr-t[s ol'the lcbcllion. Mazt'r¡i has suggested that Mau Mau
"constitutecl tlie lìl'st rna.jol lcsullecLion ol'lhe wal'rior traditior-r in East Afi'ican

history" ("The Resurlcction ol' [he Wallior Tlaclition" 77). OtheL historical and
political analyses have plesentccl Man Mau as essentially a class stltrgglel6 most
apparent in the ulban area.s ol'l\4ombasa ancl Nairobi, ol'¿s an agt'arian levolutionlT
caused by the clil't'iculties of'pc¿ìsant I'almers sc¡uattirrg on Eut'opean faLtns, or as an

expression ol'clissatisl'action with colonial govelnmeuI ancl its lack of t'esponse to

the plight of its coloni.sccl pc:ople.lx All conf'licts were, 01'coLìrse, facets of large
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scale

rllral

ancl urb¿rn unrest which woulcl not be dealt

with until independence had

been grantecl anci tl-re process of clecolonis¿rtiolr set in motion. Ngugi argues that
even then the issues wel'e nol. clealL with nol' the contlicts lesolved.

The coniplexity o1'the peliocl's evtnts ouglit rìot obscure the fact that Mau Mau

was essentially a st-l'uggle âmoug Aflicaus, mot'e [han between Afi'icans and
Eulopeans: few Afücans ol Enropeans auticipaLecl political indeper-rdence as its end
result. The colony's Eulopean setLlers expecLcd to tetain theil dominant influence in

Kenyan governrnent al'ler tlre Emelgency. Among Ali'icans concerned plimarily

with the strllggle's political

clin-rension.s, the

rnutually exclusive demands for

freedorn thlough conslitr]tiourìl rcl'olnl ol throLrgl-r militarrt âction, caused a major
schism. The signilicalrt rôlc ol'the "chiel's" ancl many Alì'icar-rs ernployed by the
colonial government shoulcl not be ovellool<ecl: boLh gloups l¿cilitated colonial rule
and, duling the Ernergency, wcle inLirnaLely involved in detlatir-rg and containing

anti-govenlnent action. Fulthcnlole, Alìic¿ur Loyalisl.s owed at least some of their
loyalty to lhe colonial go\/ernlrent

a.s

palL ol'Lheir conconl to plotect their own land

holdings (Buijtenhuils I 07).
The higher social, economic ancl poìitical expectations t-elt by those Afi'icans
who had palticipatecl in Wollcl Wal'IlL9 lèd lì'ustlation ancl resentment in the forties
and fifties, as forced labour', a separatc cleveloprnent policy and the lack of

Afiican

representation in the colony's political sLrLìcl.Lrre conLinued to rnarginalise and
disadvantage rhe iucligenous popLrlation. To the Gikuyu-the rnajodty of tl-re rulal

poor.-it

became incleasingly ohvior-r.s thal theil' precat'ious hold on land was in

danger o1'ltrrther elo.sion,20 uncl theil cngagcmcnt in anti-colonial activities became

correspondingly mole mili tallt.

Governor Mitchell, in ol'l'ice irr Kenya flom 1944 to 1952 (and Governor

Baring's immeciiate precleces.sor'), hacl argned unecluivocally against allowing
Afi'icans more lancl, or cxpropriating Eulopcan l'alm lancl l'ot't'evet'sion to African
ownership. In a lettet ol' l6 Novembel l9-51 to Lyttelton, Secletary of State forthe
Colonies, lie m¿intainecl that thc lancl "n-ìu.st orl no ¿ìccotÌnt be simply thlown open
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for congestion and clcsl.l'uction by ignolanI

pci:r.s¿ults

tollowing their ancestral

aglicultural plactices allcl tenure" (4), alrhough he agleecl that some land in Kenya
had been grantecl to Europealìs "[o which Lhele ploved later to be some claim, valid

or not, by neighhouling inclivicluals or clans" (6). Mitchell l'elL that the basis of
Kenya's pl'ogfes.S lay

in the developmetlt ol

large-scale export farming and

industrialisation, both ol'which activil"ies lccluirecl large, cl-reap laboul folces. Land

alienation was one str¿tegy fol noving labour lronr less economical traditional
farming to the developmenI of lalge-scale lanning ot' ut'ban industlialisation. The
Gikuyu, whose tl'aditional livelihoods were al'lccted by this attitude, pleferred to
fight for their

lanc'I. A.s Fulecli hirs suggcstcd, the

growing impovelishmcnt ol'thc Kil<r-ryr-r re.serves coirrciding with the
ðhangirìg scjcial aglalian lelationships plovicled the hackglound for
ruralìniest in KikuryLrlancl. L¿rncl litigation, a clr¡cial index of social
tension, was widesplcad itl Lhe eally t'ilties as the Kikuyu large
landownels acquilecl rnole lancl. (489)

Baring inhelited these unlesolvccl conllicts ovet' land when he arrived in 7952.
Evidence of lalge-scale oathing in thc lulal aleas sllggests unrest in this part of
Kenya was alreacly wiclcsprcacl in the latc lbll.ies. Ma.ss oathing to apply political
pressure agairrst new lancl lcgi.slatiorr occulrecl as cally as 1946

in the White

Highlands. Stichter tells us lhat in ulbrn lnovements the Gikuyu, "who tvere
numerically pleclominant ilr lhe rvolk l'orce ancl e.specially in Llie centlal city of
Nailobi, supported the rebellion" (260). She explains the link between the rural and
urban areas as based not so much on tribal lines bu[ on Gikuyu wolkers detiving

income flom both ulban laboul ancl lulal land use (264). As urban working
conditions cleteliolatecl ancl tho plessLrle on lancl iucl'eased the Gikuyu found
thernselves signil'icantìy clisaclvantagccl irr both sphcres o1'production.

Tlre declalation of Err.relgcncy on Oc:tolrer 20, 1952 ancl the use of Security
Forces to quell lebellion, llong wiLh Lhe lounclirtg up of GikuyLl suspected of being

Mau Mau activists or supporlels,

¿'rnd

their enl'ot'ced [r'ansport to resgrves or

detention, plecipitated an cxoclus ol'Gil<uyu lì'ou Nairobi and the'White Highlands

into the fol'est wherc,

a.s thcì

Lancl ancl Fleeclom At'my, l'esistance took on an
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organised, rnilitant shapo. Over Lhc poriocl ol'Lhe Ernergency apploxirnately 90,000

Afiica¡s wel'e cletainecl on suspicion ol'Mau Mau links. Non-Gikuyu Africans,
quick to see the advantage of subsecluent job-openings, wore not auxious to build
inter-tribal unity against the colonial aclminisLt'aLion.
Tlre anest o1'Kenya Alì'ican Union (l(AU)

lencler'.s

in

1952 was followed by the

proscribing o1 all Alì'ican political parties in an etfor'l to contain anti-colonial
agitation. The cleath penalty was inh'ocluced fol màlly ol'lences, and collective
punishments were used to discoulage Mau Mau sltpport. European settlers were
sometimes inclinecl to [alce the law into l"hcir or,vn hancls. Bat'nett, for example,
notes that the Declttatiolr ol'Emergeur:y lecl "a sigr-ti['icant secl.or of the European
settler community" to belicve lhct'e was an

'open seasoll' on Kil<tryu, Etlbu ancl Met'tt tlibesmen. Forced
cónlessions, bcatings, r'obbery ol'sl,ock, food and clothing,

brutalities ol'valior.ts soll.s ancl oLrtl'iglìt killirrgs wet'e l'reqttent enough
occgn'ences to arollse a l-car in the licalts oJ nrost Kikr,ryu that the
intent oT the Govel'nmellL was Lo clirninate the whole tlibe. (Mcr.tt
Mcut,qLd. in Maughan-Brorvn, "'l\4atÌ Mau'ancl Violence" 4)

Rawcliffe comments tha[

becar,r.sc

of a "tacit conspit'acy involving the Kenya

Governmeut, the policc arrcl the Pr'gss" to suppress "anytliing which the outside

wolld woulcl term acts ol'blLrtaliLy ol clilous behavioul towalds the Kikuyu", those
outside Kenya hacl no knorvledge that the Blitish were fìghting Mau Mau
"teLror...by evell gl'eatel' ten'ot" (68).

Among Atlicans the splìt betr,vecn

Lho.se

who ulgecl colìstitlìtional reform and

those who clemanclecl irnrnecliate militaill. aclioll t'elnained. Viewed as potential
threats to colonial authority, Alì'ican a.ssocial.ions were blnned and small publishing
houses were shuI ciown. Newsplipcls plintccl in Lhe velnaculaL and instrumental in

increasing soliclality welc al.so a târget lbr'

.sr,rpple.s.sion, as

were the many popular

anti-colonial songs clevi.secl clLrling Lhc Emelgency.2l As Ngugi has commented, it
was "leally a peliocl o1'cultulal upsurge. The enelgy...same l'rom the entire anti-

colonial movel-nent" ("Po.st0olonial Politic.s ancl Cultut'e" 7). And colonial
authorities wcre c¡uicl( to I'oçogr'ìi.sc ancl rcpress the cultut'al r¡anifestations of
political levolt.
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However', apart 1ì'on.r the Cil<uyu, the majolity ol'Ati'icans were slow to become

part of a mass nationalist lroverl1ent. Unevcu political awùreness, a tendency
towards tribal palochialism stlategically reintblced by the coionial govemment and
a lack

of alticulate and eclucatcci English-speaking

leacJels

all worked against the

developrnent of stlongly unil'iecl natiot.ralisrn. The KAU, inf'luential in the events
leading up to Mau Mau, plessed l'ol consLituLictnal reform, patticularly for equal

representation on the Legislative Conncil. Colonialist opposition to African
representation stallecl progrcss ancl anrong the Cikr"ryu the focus shifted more

urgently from leform to rnilitant action. Younger', more militant leaders eclipsed
earlier model'ate ones, wo[lcel'.s wel'c encoulagecl in st|il<es altd othef acts of civil
disobedience. Ah'icans in govcrnn.icut employment, along with cliiefs responsible

for enforcing govelnlnent policie.s, plessecl l'ol the mot'e moderate path to African
representation. Al'ricans, LecruiLecl as Home Guat'cls, wel'e âl'med and set against
Mau Mau activists. Lorrsdtle puLs the moclerates' view in his comment that
[t]he right to lbrce political change was çontested between the men of
áutlioLily like Keriyatta,...trrd the di.spossessed, legal minols. The
reputable, it hegan to appe¿ìr, cor-llcl nol win Power except 1t.ll9
appalling price o1'owing it.s achicvcrnent l-o meu they despised. (418)

In the post-Emergency periocl, cally in 1960, the Kcnya Aliica National Union
(KANU) was lblrnecl (tì'om thc rcmnant,s of tlie pro.sclibecl KAU) with the detained
Kenyatta

a.s

pl'esiclent. Three rronths

latct

Lhe

Kenya Alì'ican Democratic Union

(KADU) was set Lrp in opposition, arguirrg lbl clecentt'alisation
the solonial aclministl'ation.

In l9(rl KANU

ar-rd

alliance with

was elected bLrt lefused to form a

govsl'ument with its plesiclent still in gaol; KADU therelbre took office as

a

coalition government until KenyatLa was released. At Kenya's independence in
1963, Kenyau.a became the counLry's first Prime Ministel with a ruling party
dominated by the nalion'.s trvo lalge.st ethnic glolìps, the Gikiryu and the Luo.

Significantly, he then clicl nothirrg lo neutralisc the criminal stigrna attached to Mau
Mau, preferring conces.sions to Eulopean lanclorvners ancl foteign investors whom
he persuadecl to remain ìrr Kenyû Lo pfOP up thc ncw nal.ion'S economy. Land was

not restol'ed to clisposscs.scd Alì'icarrs, ancl thi.s sLirlulatecl f ierce t'esentment which
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continues toclay. The violcnt clashcs botu¡oen tllc Luo ancl Nandi in 1991 and 1992,

for examplcr, "altested agairr, to the contirruing rtles of genealogy and ethnicity in

land rights. Lancl, ¿ls otlÈ Nailobi papcr lepeated a populal phrase, remains
Kenya's obsession" (ShipLon 380).

Si¡ce Kenyatta's cleath in 1978, Moi has continued his predecessor's policies,
privileging his own ethnic base as clicl Kenyatta, and reactivating earliel measures
of colonial leplession in a periocl of postcolonial instability and civil unrest. V/hile

avoiding the series of coups

¿urcl

counter'-crorìps that occun'ed

in Ghana, Kenya's

experience of clecolonisation has l.:ecn equally dil'f icult, especially in its economic
dependence on foteign investrnent ancl its population's continuing poverty. The

violent stluggle for inclepenclence hlought plosperity to

Lhose

who aligned

themselves with the colonial authority, ancl cleatli and poverty to those who
suppolted resistance. Since lhen, inclcasingly lcpt'essive state measures, first under

Kenyatta ancl incleasingìy so nnclcl Moi, orrsule that the majolity of Kenyans
exetcise very little power': they iilc irr no position to clemand that the government
carry out much-neeclecl, wicle-rarrging econouric t'e[ol't¡s. Moi's plosclibing of all
ethnic associations in ì978 ancl hi.s inLrocluctjon ol'a one-palty state system in 1982

after a failecl ail.cnlpt to ovolthrorv the govoilrxcnl has helped to contain any
opposition to governmcnt policies.

Incleasing dornestic alrcl intel'national pressì.ìl'e on

Lhe

Kenyan government to

hold democlatic elections, horvover', cnlmin¿rtecl in a multi-plìl'l"y electiotl in Kenya

on 29 December 1992, but noL l-rel'ore the Wol'ld Bank and donor nations
suspencled foreign aicl to

in

Kcnya-lmountittg to oltc third ol the nation's budget-

1991, pencling "oconomic ancl hunran lights fel'ol'lÌs" (Hurran Rights Watch,

Divicle ctn.fl Rg/e l). Although sorre l'Lrncls wole leleasecl as a result of the plomised

election the majority has hroen withhelcl until thelc is eviclcnce of further leforms
being institutecl. Since lhen, coriteulpor'¿u'y Kenya has experienced increasing inter-

eth¡ic violence, especially

.since thc elections

(in which the political palties were

divided on tribal lines). A.s l\4oi ¡-rleclictecl, violent cll.shes between dittetent ethnic
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groups, most not¿ìbly between I(alen.iin (N4oi's own ethnic gloup) and Gikuyu
have become mole ilncl molo [ì'equeu[, prìr'Liculârly in [he Ritt Valley, Nyanza and

the Western Provinces (the I'cltile area l<nown as ths "White Highlands" in the
colonial periocl ancl heavily

popr.rlaLecl

by Gilcuyu) wliet'e tlie Kalenjin ate concerned

to establish ethnic anil thelefore political clominance.22 Newspapel'reports and
international obselvers have claimecl that a .substantial numbet' of the attacks have
been cardecl out by youtlr.s known as "Kalert.iin walt'ioLs" who appear to have been

trained and alned by "high-ranking govel'nmcnl. otTcials", a situation known to the
government whose "resportse to lhe violence" iu one ol'a ntlmbet of reporls is said
to have been "chalacteljzecl by inacLion towalds the al"tacket's ancl outright hostility

against those who have .sought to trelp thc vicl.ims" (Hutnan Riglits Watch 1-2).
Continuing poÌitical reple.ssion, the lack o1'an ìticlependentiudiciary,23 unchecked
violence against oppositional cLhnic glorìps, a t'cnerved call fol a federal system of
government basecl on e[hnicity (ntrtjimboi,s'n¡,2+ the supplession of information

(for example the Kililcu Repolt on Kalenjin violcnce) ancl intimidation of the Press
(including the arrest ol'.jonlnali.sts lÌll

on sensitive

issr-res),2-5

r,vhaL

thc government ['eels is biased reporting

the silencing ol' Kenya's intellectr-rals and writers, and the

cover.t growth of cli.s.siclellt view.s all

.sLrggesL

that the hoped-l'or post-independence

idyll has beconre a nighttrale oI po.stcolonial discold. De.spite tlie

t'ecent rnulti-party

elections iri Kenya, the l'ilst l'or'[rvenl.y-.six years, Lhe country's econotnic and

political problems have yet [o bc solvecl. Allegatiot"t.s of contìnuing corruption,

includi¡g election in'egulalities, ancl public antipathy to foreigr-r influence on
Kenyan alïails-palticularly iu lel¿rlion to the IMF and Wolld Bank-surface
regularly in tlie

pLes.s.26

Ngugi's commitmenI to a continuing r'ôle in Keuya's decolonisation, through
cultural means ancl political activism, ancl his critici.sm of the government in his
writings ancl from public platlolms louncl thc globc, has led to his detention, and
volunta¡y exile. The Kenyan governn-ìent's attempts to mttzzle its leading ctitic,
especially against the backgrouncl ol'iLs owlÌ col'rltption and repression, have
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claimed the attentior.r atrcl cliticism ol' tile wor'lcl, and lent international credibility to
and support 1'ol Ngugi's viervs.
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Chapter Trvo: End¡rotes
I Tlte cotl'ect

nomonclatulcr is M¡¿gllgr1,rr (cl11gl't1ar') and Agiktr¡,t¡ (plulal) to refer

to the people, while the countly is

Ugiht¿.),¿r

and the latrguage Gikuyt'¿. The

widely-used anglicised spelling, Kihr.y¡¡, r'ejected by Ngugi and other Kenyan
writets, has been displaced hy the more acceptable Glkuy¿¿ to ref-et'to the people,
and this lias been used thloughout thc thesis-

2 The impact of lancl loss on worrerl is of palticul¿r intet'sst, and while there are
a

numbel of studies crìrrcntìy available, thele is room ['ot'a great cleal rnore lesearch

in tlris area. Eally

stnclies incluclc I-lall<in ancl Bay; Little, A.friccrlt. Women in

Towls; Parkin; Southall. An exccllcnt litelaLule-ba.sed study is

tl.rat doue by Davies

and Glaves.
3 S"", fbl exarnple, Kenyalta, Fcrt:ing Mrtttnt Kenl'¿¡.

4 S"" Muriuki, A Hi,stor'¡, oí the Kilittyu,lol a cliscr.rssiou of Gikuyu migration
and settlement (chapter'3) iurcl their social ancl political stluctures (chapter 5).

5 Barnett ancl Njania

clcf

inc ntbrtrias

a "lr'¿tclitional Kikuyu sub-clan; the largest

localized kinsliip unit; a lancl-holcling group ranging as high as 5,000 persons and

comptised of the male clescenclant.s o1'a cornmon ancestol', togethel'with their
wives and clependent chilclrcrr " (498). l\4iclclleton
"lineage"

ancl muhit'i,grr a.s

¿rncl

Kershaw tt'anslate tn.bari as

"clan" (23): " A ntbcu'ii.s a descent glotìp which may be

of considelable depth (7 or' 8 l<nown generäLions), rnostly named after its founder
orone of its lbuncler'.s, ancl or,r,r-lir"lg-ioirrtly a piccc ol'1and, its githctkct." (25).
6 Fot a comprehensive cli.scr-rs.sion o[' mctriilcct see Midclleton and Kelshaw 32-

40;Muriuki 116-24; Kenynttiì I l5-18.

7 Sara Belry

no[e.s

that, in "Al<an, Yoruba, and Kikuyu societies, mauiage

gave men various clairns on Lhc labor.u' of tlieir wives, while women (and, in

matlilineal Akan ÇommLrnities, rnen) gained the light to cultivate land belonging to

the husband's lineage" (337). Sec lr4idcile[on and Kershaw

fol

details of the

Giktryu lancl tenure system (githtkrr) 48-53;Mtn'iuki 14-8lr;Kenyatta 20-52.
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8 A rr,.go,r,go or liclge, occupying thc lancl between two tivers or streams,

usually hor-lsed one or tnorc ntbarl wiLh or witliout theil respective tenants.
Middleton and Kershaw note lhat the rugiotlgio was "a defined unit fol political,
social and ritual pllt'pose.s which Lranscetrcles lsicl the interest of the mbari" (29).

9 Hall'r letters to his father, r'elcrrecl to in tl'ris chap[er, wele written at Fort
Smith. Hall had consiclelable inllr¡cnce in the Kenyan hintelland in the eatly years

of Eulopean tlavel. Sicherrnan notes

hj.s impor'[anI economic

rôle in ensuring

supplies tol' Europeall cal'av¿ìns .ioulneyirig Lo the inteliol and tl'rus changing the
economy of the Gikuyu in thc arciì aLourlcl Folt Hall (N.qøgivvct Th.iong'o: The

Making

Rebel.309). Hall wa.s rcspon.sible iol establishing a supply station at

o.f a

Mbirri which, in honoul'ol

hi.s .scn,ice

to the alea, .sub.sequently became known as

Fort Hall af'ter liis death in 1901.
10 Sorr"rlrou colrutont.s in a l'ooLnclLc whcle he tìl'st iutloclr¡ces the exchange

corlespor.rclence (l'n #-58),

thlt lhe "f-out'

clispatche.s, dated

5,],9

of

and 10 April

1904, were prinLcd in Ccl. 2099, pp.20-28. The originals at'e in F.O. 21835, along

with the plivate letter ol' I I Aplil 1904" (75).

1l The 1902 Lancl Rcgulatiorrs allowecl

Eulopcans up to 1,000 acres and

Natives and Asiatic.s Lìp to 5 ac¡'es fì'eeholcl, Between 1903 and 1906,60,000acres

of Gikuyu land was grantccl to Enropcan settlers. The glants made by Eliot to
Flemmer ancl Cliambell¿riu r,vele consiclerccl to be so excessive by the Colonial

Office tl'rat they rel'usecl

Lo

sanction Lhern. Figures tvailable

in

1926 give a clear

indication ol the escalation in thc size ol' land glants, establishing Delamere's
holdings at 168,355 acres, Fìeurmcr''s

Colonial

O['f

¿ìt

32,085 ancl Cliambet'lain's at 32,109. See

ice, Ken¡,¡¡; Return Shovt:ing Crovvn Crctnt,r

o.f

Land o.f Over 5,000

Acres in ExtenÍ.
12 Ehot,

in

a

privatc ancl conl'iclential lettcl ciatecl l1 April 1904 and addressed to

Lansdowne, wlote lhaL "It]trele can bc no cloubt thal- Lhe Masai and many other
tribes must go undel'.

It is a prospect which I view with equanirnity and a clear
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conscience.... I havc no clcsirc to plotect Masaiclom. It is a beastly, bloody system,

founded on laiding and imurolality, clisasLlclus to both the Masai and their
neighbour-s. The soonet'it disappeat's allci

is unknown, except in books of

anthlopology, the better" (see nott # l0).
13 Leakey, in De.feating Mou Mutt., ùclvtLÌces a sirnilar view, suggesting Mau

Mau was a semi-r'eligior.r.s lloveÍìlent clcsigned to manipulate the masses against
white settlels tbr the plìrllose ol' liu'tliering individual Mau Mau leadets'careers.
14 Ba,'ing, who hacl helcl po.sts in SouLhorn Rhoclesia (Governor) and South

Africa (Britisli High Commis.sioner'), rvas Goverrror o['Kenya between 1952 and
1959.
15

A t"."t-tt article l'e-examincs [his "inl]ucnti¡Ll colonialist view"

that allowecl progress towalcls clocolonisaLion since

as a stlategy

it "cast the revolt in terms that

opened rather than clo.secl the gates o['change by tteating

it

as a paloxysm of

progress, a symptotn ol'eat'lic-.1' l'¿rilurcs lo monitol the plessules of modetnization
and release them thl'ouglt lnea.sut'ecl act,s ol'l'ct'ot'll-t" (Kennedy 242).

16 S"e, fol example, SLichtet''s cxccllent analy.sis oI Mau Mau as a conflict
between classes, centeling on thc'. rôle

palticulally in Nairobi

¿urcl

oi [he wolkiug

class

in

ut'ban areas,

Momb¿rsr, ir.l "Wolkers, Trade Unions, and the Mau

Mau Rebellion".
17 Ful'ecli, in "The Social Corlposition ol'Lhe Mau Mau Movement", argues

pelsuasively that Mau M¡Lr wa.s an agrairilrr-basccl levolution in which peasant
farmers revoltecl agaiust an enLrencliecl glonp ol'lanclownels exploiting the black
labour malket.

18 B"rttrou, in "Btìreaì.rcì'rìcy ancl Iucumbent Violence", argues that the Mau
Mau lebellion occun'ed as a clilect le.sulL ol'hureaucratic in.sensitivity and paralysis

in dealing with workcr Lìnlesl in tlie
19 The

wal expelience

opc)necl

pc'.r'iocl

pliol to lhe Ernelgency.

Alì'ican eyes to the cleliberate inequality inherent

in colonial clominance at horne: "Not only rvclc Alì'icaus well fed, clothed, shod
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and housecl, but vely latge nurnhers hacl lealnecl [o leacl ancl write in English since

the alrny wishecl as many solcliels as possible to be literate-a development not
welcomed by some Eulopeans in the colony who lcactecl with rudeness" (Clayton
and Savage 233-4).

20 Rrportr tliat chiets ancl othels in autholiLy wele takitrg aclvantage of their
positions to acquile lalge tlacts ol'land, fol themselves or for sale, suggest this was
the case. See, for exarnple,

Lhe Ki¿tnt.lttt.

Di,ttt'ict Annual Report, 1945:8 (qtd. in

Fuledi 488). Tlie el'osion ol'sc¡ualtcrrs' r'ighLs has been noted elsewhere: "It would
seem that thc changing status

ol'tlie nttthoi (Lenânl f itltner] was inadequately

considered. In the olcl clays Lhe ntuhoiw¿t.s uselìrl, if not absolLìtely necessaly to the
landowner'. Nowadays he i.s apt to bc an crnban'a.ssment and much more likely to

be ejected or squeeze(l orìt" (Kirmbtr Anntrctl. Di,s'tt'ict Report, 1942:16, qtd. in
Furedi 488).

21

Or't" paper', Mt.tntenvet'cli, sup¡loltccl

nilitant nationalism, and published

invitations to "l-ea-pall.ie.s" which rvere leally tnass oâLlìing ceremonies.
22

A

recet-rt

lepolt mncle by an Alì'ica Wirtch clclegation to Kenya between 17

June and 18 July 1993 opens by ch'atving atLeutiorl to Plesident Moi's plediction
that "the retLìrn ol'his coltntry to a n-rulLiparLy systerr would lesult in an outbreak of

tribal violence that woulcl cle.stloy lhc r-lr.rtion" buI

being tlie spontaneous l'csult

ol'r

goe.s

on to point out that "far from

r.eturn to political plutalisrn, thete is clear

evidence that tlie govenlmellt wa.s involvecl in provoking this ethnic violence for

political prìrpo.ses ancl ha.s [al<on ncl âclequilte

sLcps to prevent

it fiom spiralling out

of control. So fal', Ah'ica Watch estimates that tlie clashes h¿ve left at least 1,500
people dead and 300,000 clisplaccd. If'ac[iorr is not swil'tly taken, thele is a real
danger'[hat Kenya conlcl cle.scencl into civil war" (Hnman Right.s Watch, Divide and

RuIe I).
23

th"

Cot.u'tn'¡t Re¡tot't,s' on

Hunrtn

Right,s Prcrctice.s.fot' 1993, subrnitted to the

Committee on Foreign Aff'ails, U.S. House ol'Replesentatives and the Committee

7T

on Foleign Relations, U.S. Senate by the DcpaltrnenL of State in Febluary 1994,
notes that the Kenyarr Presiclent "has extensive powers ovel'the judiciary. He

appoints the Chiel'Jr"rstice ancl Lhc ALtolney Genelal and appoints High Court
judges with the advice of the Judicill Selvices Corlmission. While it has not been
tested, he has the authority to disrniss judges, the attorney Genetal, and certain

other officials upon the lecolnmenclation of a special plesidentially appointed
tribunal. The Governl¡erlt's actious ol'ten lesult in the denial of a fair trial. For
example, the arlest.s ancl plo.scclrtion.s ot'.journalists accused ol'sedition have been
marked by unwarranted clclays rncl unclr¡o h¿u'¿rssment ol'clel''enclants" (132).

24If

mctiitnboi.stn.

(forced) relocaLion

ol legionälisation along elhrric lines wel'e irnplernented, the

o1'

lalge numbcls ol' people belonging to "intruder" ethnic

groups would become inevitable to ensLu'e ethnically and therefore politically
homogenous legiotts.

25 Th" Kenyarr Consritution plovicles fbr ficcclom of speech and a free press.
However', Human Rights Watcli rcpolt.s that "Io]utspoken magazines, such

as

Finan.ce, Society, and the Nrtirolti Lctvv MonÍhl.),, liave faced campaigns of threats,

arrests, charges, aucl seiznlc.s l'or coveling .stol'ies such as the ethnic clashes"

(Divide antlRu.le 58). The Cotuttrv, ReporÍs r¡n Hunton Right,s Practice.s.for 1993
notes that "[r]adio is tlie rlecliurn thlougli which mosl Kenyan.s get theil news. The

Government contt'ols thc single laclio station ancl its alfiliate television station, the
Kenya Bloadcasting Colporirtion (Kl3C), wllich ploduces both television and radio
news. They typically avoicf stolies clitic,al ol'the Covelnment, give a large share of
news time to government or lulìng pLLlty lirnctions, and have consistently failed to

give equal and accurate coverage to opposition acl.ivities" (134). 01 the print media
the same report notcs thal. il is "vitl'luL ancl inclcpenclent" but "Lrnder govemment
plessure to sell'-censor''' al[hough thc national claily newspapers, the Nation and the

Standard "give extensive covcrage to polirical event.s and often print editorials

critical of govcrnrnent policies" (134). This appalent fi'eedom needs to be

seen
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against the lepor't's common[ that.

in

1993 the Kenyan Government "used the police

force and antiqr"rated colonial sedition laws to al'rest editors, dismantle printing
presses, harass vendors, and impound rnagazines": the report then goes on to

list

specific instances o1'governmeÍì[ r'epl'es.sion (134-5). It is not unknown for foreign
journalists to be expellecl lì'orn lhe countly. The most rccent example is Australian

journalist, John Lawlence, in 1994.

26 S"a, tbr example, "Kenya: Keys to the Frìture," no author; Anver Versi,
"Kenya:'Who Can Solve the Clisis?"
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Chapter Three

THE DIVIDED INDIVIDUAL:

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL DTSPLACEIVIENT
BETWEEN AND WEEP NOT, CHTLD.

IN THE RIVER

Colonial domination, because it is total arld tends to over-simplify,
very sooll manages to clislupl" in spectacular lasliion the cultural life of
a cónqucred people. (Fanott, "On Na[ioual Cultule" 190)
The worst colonialism was a colonialism of the mind, a colonialism
that undelminecl one's dignity and confidence....for anyone of
whatevel countly to be collLenl. r,vith alien t'ule, howevet'sweet, is to
be less than human. (Ngugi, "Rospecl Will Come" 29)

Individual and community: a dirrlectical relationship
Ngugi wa Thiong'o's

I'ocLrs has alway.s becn

Kenyans, reve¿rling what has hcen lo.st to

of European scLtlemcnt

ancl c:olonial

lhc impetct of colonialism on

Af ica through the intlusive experience

mle. Colorrialism, as outlined in Chapter

Two, tlanslonnecl the traclition¿rl lelationsliip bctween indiviclr-ral and community

in societies pleviou.sly bascd on collcc[ive values, ancl Ngugi's fiction repl'esents
colonialisrn

ir-r

Kenya as a parLiculu'ly collc-lsive lbrce. As he portlays it, it

underminecl existing socìal ancl cconorric an'angemcnts, and significantly alteled

Africa's perceptiou ol' ilsel[', so

thaL

lîany Atì'icans came to view themselves

through the eyr:.s of colonisrs inLcnt on establishing European control.1
Acceptance of Eulopean eclucaLion inevitably entailecl a con.sciotts ot'tlnconscious
acceptance ol'Westeni valile.s lvhich Lhen macle resistance to the imported culturc

difficult to sustain. As we havo secn, traclitional Alìican society was dislupted in
sevelal ways, ancl not lhc lc¿rst by the crcatiol] o[' a class of delacinated
intellectuals who, like thc Alì'icalr cornplaclors rvho

r-rsecl

the European economic

ethos as a l'ramewol'k [o.jLrstil'y cnlichirrg Lhcmsclves at the expense of the

community, founcl lhemsclvcs unablc to full'il cotnmunal obligations while
simultaneously pur'.suil-ìg the sell'-aclr,¿incemenI madc po.ssible ancl even ulged by
their Westet'n eclucaLi on.
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In

NgLrgi's

tirst two novels thc cliscst¿blisliment of traditional rural

communities is a central n-rotil': r'ifts ancl clivisiorrs presenl in Gil<uyu communities
arc shown to have been wiclcnecl in'evocably by introduced social, ecouomic and

cultural factors, imposing on the politically acephalous but culturally unified

Gikuyu a fi'agrnentation they were ill-equippecl to control. Although Ngugi is
always concerned to lepl'eseut the postcolonial experience at the broad-based

village level, in his l'irst novel.s he locuses on its impact on the individual. The
early fiction posit"ions thcr ploLagonist close to the cotnmunity, but looking to its

periphery, to the intel'l'ace betrveen tlaclitional ancl Westet'n cullures. Where
tradition and the past

at'e seen to

relationship between inclividual

play a signil'icant rôle in the clialacter's lifethe

¿rncl

cornmunity

i.s a

close one. Whele colonialism

has looserred tl'aclitional tic.s, thc chalacter tencls to be alienated frorn the
traditional community, ancl

.scel<s

cither r'e-or.rtl'y into lhe tladitional n-rilieu (itself

in a state ol lìux) ol irrtegraLiolt tvith

InThe

Riy,er BeÍ.ween

ztt'tcl

Lhc inLrttclet'comtnttnity'

lUee¡t Not, Child Ngugi portrays individuals

alienated (tlilough contâct wìth WesLcln eclucation and Chlistianity) frorn still

largely traclitìonal communitie.s (where eclucation and leligion was cotellrrinous

with the collective), ¿ncl thlLrst into positions ol'leadelship and authotity they
have neithel the personal rcsor.rlcc.s nol the blcaclth o1'vision to stlstain. Situation
and circumstance conspile ugainst ¿ìny easy Llansiliou lrorn their integration with

the community to positions of non-iuteglatecl leaclelship. Of the prominent
characters in the.se eally novoìs, mosl. hccrome alienated lì'orn the community, or

die: Waíyaki ancl Nyarnbura ale conclemned hy the Kictntct-led community and

presurnably ritually execulccl; MLrthoni die.s

in a persorral attempt to unite

Christian and tladitional bcliclì; Ngotlio ûtLernpts to holcl his 1ämily together, but
dies fi'om in juries

alicl his

Nioroge, unable [o

.see a

IolLrìr'c ancl ca.sLlatiorr by the

British fatmer Howlands;

meaningful r'ôle in po.stcolonial Kenya, contemplates

suicide. At the centl'e ol'Ngugi's nalla[ivcrs the 1i'agrnentation of traditional
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Gikuyu society thus lincls clcstnrctive tesor]¿ìnces in the pelsonal lives of its
individual memhet's.

Dominant characLet' types

in Ngtlgi's fiction-peasànt,

intellectual,

opportunislcollabolator', ul'han wolkel and decoloniser'-all lellect postcolonial
processes and class clivisions gerrelated by colonialism. There aro no truly pre-

colonial characteLs, altliough refclences macle to the heloes of Gikuyu myths,
legends

ar.rcl

pre-colonial history help to est¿rblish â sense of a lesistance tradition

(agai¡st dornination by ouLsidels) pre-clating Eulopean settlement in Kenya. The
peasant is a f'arniliar f igure: Chcge irt The Riyer Betweett, Ngotho \nWeep Not,

Chit.(t and Mumbi in
adher.es

A Grctin o.f Vlhear lepresent the lural Kenyan who still

to communal values, even though tlic lituals aud structules supporting

those values have been challengccl ancl alLerecl by colonialism. Where such values

have been e¡oclecl ol'r'cnclclocl rrelningless in the ut'ban areas, rut'al Kenyans are

still depictecl as bcing in tolìch wi[h Lhcm,

'¿.s

irt Petrtl,s o.f'Blood,Devil on the

Ctos.s ancl Matigctt'i.In The River Between ancl Weep Not, Chil.d traditional

Gikuyu are aw¿l'e o1'the inevitability ol'cliarrge

arrcl the possihle advantages to be

gained, but are, above all, conselvltive ahoul the past and convinced of the
appropliateness

of maintaining [hc ,tt(tÍtt,t cluo, prr.icttlally the rights of the

collective over the indiviclual. It is thc er'ìlcrgeltL intellectual, not tlie peasant, who
is most directly af'['ecLecl Lry lolccs l'or <;harrge'
The intellectual, onc ol'tho most cornplex ancl lì'cquerttly occurring characters

in Ngugi's l-iction, in thc eally novcls occupies the uncerl-ain glound between
traditionalism ancl moclerni.sm, belwcen commun¿l.l tics and individual freedom.

Waiyaki

ancl

Njologe srancl poisecl ovel the clivicle bclween two conflicting and

competing cnltures: ploclucts ol a tladil.ional upblinging, they have a sense of
community ancl helitagc; exposccl to an anglo-colonial eclucation system with its
'Westeln

valne.s ancl biascs, lhey iu'c also cou.scious 01'being among the

the elite l'ew ol'lèr'ecl (limitecl)

acce,s.s

filst of

[o the pclceived powel' soLtrce (Westeln

education) o['the dominant culturc.2 Sepalated tì'om the collective they come to
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see themselves as

vely special, even in l'ttntasy

later novel.s, which re.iect

Lhc cclucatecl

as Messiahs and saviours.

In the

elite in lãvor¡r ol'peasant.s and wotkers

likely proviclels of leaclership in the continning

sl"r'uggle

lbl cultural

as

and economic

independence, Ngugi censul'cs the inclividr¡alism encouraged in this emelging
class of intellectuals. Howevel', in these early novels, tlie socially displaced and

culturally divicled Ali-ican intellectual is not only centlal to

tl-re

narrative but is

treated with syrnpathy ancl compassion.

This is not the case with the Alì'ican who.se adoptiorr of colonial values and
practices is motivatccl solely hy sell'-intcrest. The rnanipulative ex-Christian,

Kabonyi, in The Rit,er Betvt,een, and the latlcl-owuing Aflican, Jacobo, inWeep
Not, Child, ale early examples ol'thc uhriclnitou.s, Janus-l'acecl oppoltunists who

inhabit Ngugi's f iction. Thlough thern Ngugi illu.stl'ate.s how Alì'icans themselves
have abettecl the cli.slupLing impacL or.ì [heil societies ol'Chli.stiarrity and colonial

administlation. Previou.sly unil.ccl conrnrunitie.s, even in at'eas l'emote from the

colonial centres at Nailobi ancl Mourbasa, al'e por'lrayecl in the pt'ocess of
becorning diviclecl ancl clysl'Lrnction¿ì1. The opportunists

in the early

novels

however, including Lhe Hotnc GLrarcl Kat'an.ia, in A Grctitt o.f Wheot, are only

mildly irnpugnecl in compalison rvith Ngugi'.s vitriolic treatlnent of similar figures
in Peîal,s o.f Blootl and Dat,il

or1

Íhe Cro,t,s. His posl--independence view of the

urban rniclclle cla.ss and thc nrlal Alì'ic¿in lanclowning class as neo-colonial
exploitels ol-the Kenyan people has changccl clranratically since

hi.s ear'ly

fictional

representatiorr ol' thi.s characte| Lype.
Just as thel'e al'e no truly plc-colonial characters in Ngugi's novels, so also are

there no stlictly traclitional cornmunities portrayed. Nevertheless, tlie novels are
structured so that the legencls lncl rnythology ol'tlie past lbl'rn an integral part of
the total narative ancl givo a stlor.ìg scn.se ol'tlaclitional village lit-e, palticularly in

The River Befw,een anclV/ee

p

Not, Chíltl.. Ol'signil'icaut illterest is the way in

which Ngugi has cllawn on clellent.s l-r'om oral s[oly telling, interyolating them
into the nal'r'ative sh'rìctLrrc, linking lhc presenI with the di.stant tribal past. Like
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traditional or'ature,3 Ngugi's I'iction corxrncrlts on political events and cultufal
changes. Historical crontcxt allcl pl'ot¿rgonist.jostlc tbr a place in the fofeground.

Self-analysis ancl intelior rnonologuc i.s pre.sent, bLlt l'estl'icted. The collective

wisdom ancl rnythology ol' the pasL levelberates tlirough the domestic and
communal lives oI the villagc, provicling a constàllt point of lel'erence for the
present and plomoting a stloug communal sense of identity and purpose. But
adherence to the past is also shown to be

¿ì

harrdicap

lor those living in

a period

of tra¡sition, since it inhibits closile f'ol chattge, especially when that change is
imposed floni rvithout. ConsclvaLir,o chalac[et's such as Chege, "the embodiment

of tlre tlue Gil<uyu" (44) in The Rit'er

Befvt,een and Ngotho, tethered

traditional pâst in 14/eep Not, Chilrl, iind

to the

it difficulL to letain their personal

authority within householcl ancl wiclel cotnmunily rvhen the valtles they reptesent
afe no longer relevant [o a yoltnger gcne|al-ion r,vhose lblmative expeliences take

their origilt beyond village bounclrries äncl f'ol whotn the concept of cornmunity
has expandecl

lal treyoncl tlie local. The closion ol'lhe.social l'ablic of traditional

societies is showri [o havc lostelccl thc youngel genelation's usttt'ping of their
elders' authority, shil'ting the balancc ol'p<twct' lì'orn patrialchal eldel to Westerneducated youth, ['r'orn the voice ol'thc coilcc,tive

Lo

the voice of tlie individual.

This clisluption ol'tlaciitional po\/er'.strlìclLrres, âs we liave seen, enabled

a

small numbel'oI Alïcans, rìl'ìs¿ulctionecl by the community, to acquire large ûacts

of land for themselves, exacclhrating
those who stoocl

Lhe prcssut'e on

land while disernpowering

tol tl'aclitionaljus[icc and auLhot'ity, palticttlarly in the case of

land litigation, Rapicl social change,

iL secms, "hiìcl

accentualed those featutes of

traditional Kikuyr-r cultule Lhat lenclccl to erlphasize individualism and selfachievement. In aclclition, lrew pattenl.s of social stratif ication had evolved, based

upon a cornbination ol'lEulopcan-.stylcl cclr¡caLion, lancl and wealth" (Rosberg
and Nottingl'ran't 242). The ncw social stl'ucturcs thelefore promoted the interests

of the indiviclual over'the community

a.s

a whole: incleed, l-he relationship between

individual ancl comr.nurrity hacl comc to be leclcl'ined by [he social, political and
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economic changes th¿rt had tal<en place in Kenya ovel its lelatively short period of

colonisation.
Ngugi's filst two novcls, The Rit,et' Betvveett. andWeep Not, Ch.íl'd, focus on
the r'ôle of the ernelging Atì'ican intcllcc[u¿il in a period in which resistance to
colonial rule was gâtl-ìet'illg lromentrìm. Irr both novels the centt'al characters have

expelienced a traclitional education Lhat has given theln a sense of historical
continuity ancl lesponsibility to Lhe commnnity. Bul" they have also been initiated
into

a

Western system o['values which conl]iots malkedly with traditional Afiican

ones. Fol'the new intellectLral, the plocess ol'Westel'n eclucatiou softens the
cultural division betwecn Alì'ican

¿incl

non-Al'r'ican, camor.rllaging the urgency for

Afi'ican resisLance. ln l-he Rit,et' Betn,een the conl'licL is woll<ecl ouL in terms of
forces for unity c'll'clivision: the irnpulses I'ot'r'econciliation, originated by the

younger genelatior'ì, ac[ing inclividually, al'e challenged ancl defeated by
conservative corurìLlnities rvhose leaclols (lì'om the previous genelation)
champion sepûratism
negative el'tect

o1'

ancJ

intta-tribal colll'lict. Wee¡t Not, Chi.ld portrays the

the cli.sinteglation ol' l'arnily ntrd comnlunity-a t'esult of the

conflict amoug Alìicitns legalcling theil slluggle against loreigr-r clomir-ration and
land loss-a.s perceivecl by an incliviclr.ral rnembcl ol a farnily who is, by virtue of

his Westeln eclucation, also an intellectual.a Both novels clraw aLtention to the

direct relationsliip bctwcell thc ploces.s ol'acculLLìr'atiolt atid the erosion of
traditional ties betweerr the irrcliviclilal uid [hc comtnttniLy.

THE RIVER BETWEEN
Written in the eally sixties, The Rit,er Betvveen is a quasi-histolical portrayal of
the per:iocl in whicli the contloversy sulrorìncling t'emale citcumcision in Kenya

had eruptecl into violent contlicL betrvcen thc Gil<uyu and the Christian
missionaries, ancl tlie Gikuyu thcrnsclves hlcl bccome most active in establishing
schools that wele inclcpcnclcnt o1'thc inlluential missions, ofl'ering Western-style
education but proteclivc ol'fl'aclitional plactice.s.5 Kenyatta, itr colnmenting on the
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controversy in Fucing Motutf Ken1,¿¡, notes thât in 1929 the Chr.rlch of Scotland

Mission to Gikuyu clenrauclecl

th¿rt

all thcrir f'ollowers and those who wished to

send their chilclren Lo schools clcnounce the custom (130-1). Failure to do so

would preclucle the cliilclren 1'rom rnissiol.r .scliools, el'l'ectively cutting off all
accoss to Western ecJncal.ion. Thc Chnlch pleachecl against what

it

saw as a

barbarous cLìstom and invoked the support of the Govet'nment and educators in

its atternpt to stamp out the pracLice, Kenyal-ta argues lircefully for the retention

of female cilcumcision as a litnal that was ill[eglal to the vely fabric of Gikuyu
tribal organisation:

No propel Gikuyu rvoulcl ch'crnt ol'tnalrying a girl who has not been
circumcisccl, ancl vicc vel's¿t. It is taboo lbr a Gikuyu m¿ìn 01'wolrtan
to have sexual l'elation.s with sortcone tvhO hirs not tlndergorre this

L-r Kenyau.a's

vicw, the attlcl< on l.ernale cilcurncision was looked on with

suspicion by ttre Gil<uyu, lvho interpleted thc Church's stand as an àttempt to
undennine the social ancl leligi<lus irrstiLr.rtions that held the trihe together':

The real al'gLìmenl lies not in thc clel'encc o1'the .sulgical opelation or
its deLails, bLlt in lhe ullclet'.startcling ol' a vely itlpot'tant fact in the
tribal psycliology of the Gikuytr-natlcly, that
legarcled as the vcry es.scllce ol an inst.iLtl[ion
social, rnolal, and religiclus ìmplicatiorts, cluit
opelation itsell'.... The ovet'whelming rnaiot'ity o1' Ithe Gikuyu]
bèlieve that it is the scclet airn of'thosc who attacl( this centttt'ies-old
custon.ì to clisintcglate tlieir social ol'clet' ancl thel'cby hasten their'
Eulopeanisation. The ¿holitictn ol'ir'¡rd will closU'oy the tlitral synibol
whicli iclentifies [he age-glottp.s, ancl preven[ lhe Gikuyu fi'om
pelpelr-raling that spilit ot'collcctivisnr ancl tralioual solidarity wliich
lhey have been ahle to m¿iint¿titt lì'orn Lime inrmemorial. (133-5)
Female circumcision i.s, o1'coLn'.sc, still a controvetsìal subject culrently under
debate wol'lci-wide. Davisolt's reseal'ch ûmong Gilcuyu women in the seventies
and eighties highlights the cont-inuir.rg importance women attach to the ritual,

especially as â wày ol'mall<irrg thc transiLion flom girlhood
notes that

ir

t.t

ct, ot' I'eln alo

c i t'c tt tl-l c

isi otr,

Lo

womanhood. She
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had an intcgrative role in enabling a girl to gain access to an age-set
that had both histotictl and social .signi['icance. Historically, the
attachment of a rl¡ka name pl'oviclecl a n.ìealls of keeping tlack of
eventS, as each age-groLlp waS iclcntil'icrcl with ân event llrat occurred
concullently with 1i'¡r¿. Socially, t'iiltrt meüll iclentification with a
'sistel'liood' that pt'oviclecl soliclality ancl muLtlal aid thloughout tl-re
lifespa¡. Finally, /r'¿.¿a w¿ts an enàhling process that allowed the
rnotliel and father ol'the initiate Lo ¿tSSLure new t'ole-statLlses aS eldefs
in the community...such a transition incluclecl eligibility lbr the kialnn
(cotrrrcil ot'elclels)., .. (Voice'; .ft'orn. Mutit'a 20D.6

Historically, the attack on those customs consicleled to be integlal to Gikuyu
community coliesiveness, gavc lise to leaclership conllicts within the same tribeT:

while some Af ican coÍìverts acceptecl thc luling ol'the missions,s the rnajority
supportecl thc rctention ancl clclbnco

ol'tlibal cusloltls, a.stand which

became

crystallisecl in tlie KikuyLr CcnLltl Associttion'.s pt'omotitln ol'itsell'at the tirne as

the detènclel ol tribul unity.9 Plevious to Lhis, lhe l'or"lncling o['Halry Thuku's

Young Gikuyu Associaticln

in t92l

and the growth ol'the Gikuyu Central

Associations hacl ah'eacly bcgr-rn to lally thc Gikuyu in common cause against
mission inrerf'ercnce in tlihal cultulll ancl leligious placlice.s.l0 Ngugi writes of a

specific peliocl, betwcen 1928 ancl 1931, when thc conl'lict legalding these
practices wa.s ût its hcigtrL. Until this morrcnt in histoty, Ngugi suggests, there

were Gikuyu in aleas [hat. hacl boen "lcr['t alorre, unal'lèctecJ by tulbulent forces

outside" (3), ancl they hacl conti¡ruecl to aclholc to tlaclitiorial practices which
served to reilllbrce tribal iclentity alorrg with leligious and cultulal unity:

These ancient hills ancl t'iclgcs were the heall- ancl soul of the land.
They kept the tlibe.s' magic ancl l'itnals, ¡.lut'e and intact. Their p-e!,p1e
rejoicecl^toge[her, giving one rnoLhci the bloocl ancl r,vat'mtli of their
lairghLer. Sõmotimós thcy lbught. But that was ¿ìl'uollg lhemselves and
no iutsidel neecl ever l<trolv. To thc sLl'anger tlicy kept dumb,
breathirrg nonc ot' Lhc sccreLs of' which tltey wet'e the gtlaldians.
Kctgu.luika Mucii grttihrrliagvt,o A8,etti, thc oil.sl<in lsicl of tlie liouse is
nollbr lLrbbing into lhc .skin ol'stlanger.s. (3)
Repeateclly in the opening cliapter Ngugi portrays tlie [wo rìdges whet'e the
action is to be.sitecl

a.s

havirrg given lise to greal. men who "disappeat'ed fi'om the

hills to the countly bcyoncl" (3). Fol thosc rvho inliabit thc liclges, to leave for
the outsicle wollcl is to "cli.sappcar", but Lhc narra[ir¡s tells us [hat tliese greatmen
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"cannot be conLainecl hy the n¿ìr'row lil'c of'Lhc riclges" (3). What Ngtrgi cleates in
the novel is an awarenes.s ol'how the periocl appeared to the isolated people of
the ddges who saw themselves leadiug "a lil'e ol'theit'owtl, undistulbed by what
happened outsicle ot beyoncl" (3).

The two lidges, Kameno and Makuyu, face each otl'rel acl'oss a valley.
Thr.ough the valley llow.s thc

osLensibly blinging hannony to the

Rivcr'Honil,ll

people of the riclges wlio ale thus "unitecl by theil coltunon sotlt'ce of life" (1).

But they have always been livals, with competiug vetsìons

01'

their myth of

origin, ancl thele havc always hecn conllicts regalcling leaclership. Nearby
missionaly activity has exrcelbatecl this livalry hy taking root

ill

one of the

villages. The pleviou.s isoluLion ol'thc villagc.s, a .signilìcarrl [àcLol in rnaintaining
tr.ibal purity, is elodecl whcn thc combinecl censot'.ship o1'Chl'istian missionalies
and thei¡ AÍì'ican converts I'ocus on tbmale circunrcision, r'elìrsing to take into
consideration Lhe importancc o['Lhc rittla]

Lo

tlibal urrity.l2

Chege, clairning cle,scent lr'om the ancicnI scor', Mugo wa Kibiro, has echoed

the prophel's warning concel'ning Eulopeän iuvasion aud now sees in his son,

Waiyaki, the prophesiccl savioul rvhcl will lcad the people iu successful defence
of their lancl. Li prepâr'ation tbl thi.s hc scncls Waiyal<i away 1ì'om the ridges to be
educated, to acquil'e "all the u,isclorn ancl all thc sect'cts ol'the white man"

without the "vices", cotnmalrcling liirn

Lcl t'c'.tnain

"ll'Lte

to [his] people and the

ancient rites" (24). Mal<uyu's enLhusiastic capitulation to Clil'istianity, under the

leadelship o1'Joshua, intloclucc.s a sclious solrrce ol'division among the Gikuyu
people. The geoglaphic gull'bctrvcen Lhe two villages bccotne.s emblematic of

ideological clil'l'erenccs. Bolwcen thc lwo communities the Rivel Honia flows,

joint site ot traclitional circumcisions

ancl

Chlistian baptisms, suggesting the

possibilities ol a l'econciliation thtl [he nan'¿t[ive's clenouemcnt does not in fact

reinforce. Waiyaki, liimselt',

is sirnilrlly positionecl. Conslrued by

his

community as the syrnhol ol' trihal pulity he ['irrds hilnself favouring
development ancl t'cconcilitlion-l.ribal, ovet' local, unity. Thlough Waiyaki,
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Ngugi exploles the way in rvhicli, histolically, particulal'aspects ol colonialism,

Christiau rnissiorr activiLy ancl cclucatiorl,

¿ts

well

a.s

llieir own isolationism,

contributed to the social urd cultulal dysf'unotioning oI traditional Africans and

their comlnunities. Incleccl, although Waiyalci may seem ideally situated to
mediate change, his bi-cultulalisrl sows the seecls oI his undoitig ear'ly in the
novel, fbr he is seen as a poleÍìtial leaclel not only by tlie Gikuyu, but also by the

white missionarie.s who anticipate his useLulness as "a possible brave Christian
Ieader of the Chulch" (2-5) in theil cloalings with tlie lecalcitlant Gikuyu in the
region.

'Waiyaki,

Joshna alrcl Kabonyi, thloe central agenLs in a conllict that deepens

the rivah'y between the ncighbouling Cil<uyLr colrìlrLmities, al'e I'epl'esentative of

the fìrst wavù of WcsLeln-oclucatcd I(onyan.s. JoshLra is a loyal but bigoted
Christian; Kabonyi, initially a couvcrt to Chri.stianity, is t'econvet'ted to tribal

purity wliicli he zealously dclbnds. Waiyal<i

.stancls

rnidway hetween the two

contlicting ideologie.s. His l'athcr bclieves, con'ectly, that lie has awakened in
Waiyaki a .sense o1'higher cluty

Lo

lhe cornurunity. Howevet', the yoLlllg man's

education at Sirianal3 shit'ts his horizons beyoncl the local village, dissolving the
parameters set by his lather''s genc)ration. Hc comes to ac'cept leadership within

the commuuity bnt mal<es a scll-conscious saviour, ullsul'e ol'the scope or

direction ol' his mi.ssiolt outsiclo cclrcatior.l. Tlie conflict he experiences in
choosing between cr¡ltural isolation ol plogloss is alticulated at ssveral points in

the novel ilr the fonn ol'soliloc¡uics ol lel'lections on the community's
expectatiolts o['hirn, culn-iinating, towalcls lhe uovel's cncl, in his return to the

sacrsd ànccsLral grovc
traditional Kameno

lbr spiritual

arrcl Chri.stian

gLriclancc wlrcn Lhe

oonllict between

Mll<uyu has lcachccl the point of err-rpting into

violence, and rvhcn his or,vn posiLion in lelaLion to leaclership within his
community has also leachecl clisis poinL. Waiyal<i'.s insight into the tribe's
needs, al'r'ivecl at too late

to he ol' nse in his bicl to have liis voice heald

favourably, nevel'tl'ìelcss incluclcs Lho neccl lìrl complomise and unity.
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Tlre novel's oliginal titlc,The Black Me,s,siuh,I4 cli.scaldecl latel fot its cultent

title, is lichly polyscnlitus. Its central lef'clouce tnay be to draw a parallel,
perhaps only half ironic, between the saclil'icial lives ot Waiyaki and Chlist. It

implies a perceived need lbl spiritual leaclelship, especially in the 1àce of colonial
denigration ol Alïcarl valnes. There is evcu a certain ilony in the way Ngugi

bouows fl'orn Christian eschatology to expless salvation I'or a non-Christian
community flom the machinttions

opposing Chl'i.stian community. But it is

ol'¿ìr.l

Waiyaki's obsession with giving his tribe a Westeln-style education aftel he has

left Siriana that el'fec[ively

hlincl.s hirn

to tho lell

is.sues

inllating the tension

between the two riclges. Lnc Ilcidclcrh'.s intcrpretation o1'Waiyal<i as "a Christ

figure, a rrecliator'" ("Jûl't1cs Ngugi as Novelist" 7) fails to come to grips
sufficiently with tlie way in rvhich Ngugi consistently I'cpresellts V/aiyaki

as a

potentially powell'ul tladrtional leaclcl who, paltly as a t'esttlL of his Western
education, unconsciously I'ort'eil.s his rôle as mecliator between tlie lidges.
Ikiddeh's sLtggcstiou Llrut only "wl.ìcrn this Irlecliator'-rôle] is understood is it
possible to see the iclealiz¡rtion ol'this helo not

tì.s

an arlisLic weakness but as an

essential part of Ihe plan ol'thc not,cl"(7) clcnies tlie cornplexity of the cliaracter
and clistorts what he is cleally n.rcarlt lo rcplLìscnt. Waiyaki believes in the need

for halmony betwccn thc liclgcs but l'uil.s lo lecognise his own need for
reintegrat"ion

wilhin the cclmrlunity. His

¡ruslt 1'ol

lcconciliation rnight have been

accornplishecl through the mcchanism o['the Kia¡na had it chosen to validate his

rôle as mecliator. But Waiyiiki no longcr has Lhe etìr' ol'the Kiama on this issue
because he has resignccl lì'orr

it

arrcl put

himsoll-out ol'touch with the attitude of

the community ancl its exccutivo voicc. A.s woll, Ngngi shows the folces at work

in Kenya at thc time ¿i.s noL conclucive Lo glossing ovel the cleep rifts brought
about by colorrialisrn. Waiyal<i's cleci.sion to stallcl by the uncitcumcised
Nyambula is, in the encl, r.tuacceptabte

Lo

lhe people, and rcsull"s in an escalation

of the antagonism against contamìnaLion ol.tlihal pu|ity.
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At the public level, Waiyaki

l'incls

it dil'l'icult

l"o

reconcile his dual rôles as

spokespelson for tlic tlibe (ancl thclel'ore upholclel' ol'traclil.ional values) and

agent

of change ([lrrough Westcln eclr-rcation). In ttadil.ional societies any

individtrality in the vclice ol
was silencecl: tlie past

¿rncl

¿ ntuÍhctntctld

or spokespelson f ot' lhe community

traclition clorninated the clecision-making process.

Since opposition to the pùst coltlcl thleaLcn the communìty's perceived sense of

colltinuity, to aclvoca[e change unclcr conclitiotrs such as tliese requiled a high
level of inclividnality, Thlough Waiyalci Ngugi pol'tlays a firie and cornplicated

point about the conllicts inhcrrcnt in taking up a position of leadership in

a

communally-basecl socicrLy at the lnorncnl ol'transiLiolt. Waiyal<i's willingness to

sacrifice his plivate lilè in the intcrests ol-lhc cclmmunity'.s desit'e folWestem

education clemon.stlatcs his prcpalcclness to behave within the bounds of

traditional leaclcrship stylcs.
community

¿ìLe

In thc mattcl'ol'education, Waiyaki and the

ol'one nriucl. Whcn the Kiarla

clcm¿nds

Waiyaki relinquish

Nyambr.rra, the lcaclet'ancl his commnuity l'incl themsclve.s in opposition, not
about ecl¡cation, bul about scxual choicc. Wliyal<i's sltccess as a leader', hinging
as

it

does op his being ahle to balance two es.sentially antagonistic demands,

falters.

Yer the nan'ative clearly suggcsLs that reconciliation is a possibility: like
Chege the comnrunity acccpts thc ncecl fol Wcsteln eclllcatiott; and clearly too

Waiyaki envisages a tl'ibal l'utLrre thal rllou,s leligious dil'lèr'ence. Waiyaki's

failu¡e then must be seen as a l'ailule to ârticì.rlate the aspiratiotis of the
community, which afe lhe silmc as his owu, ¿nd are opposed by the divisive
forces o[ ¡rnclar¡entalisrn, whethcr Christian

ol

Gil<uyu. Despite Waiyaki's

demise at the close ol'tho novcl, thelc is a gcnelal seÍì.sc that change is inevitable
and that tl'ibal .society tnu.st gi',,c way Lo, OI at leust aclrnit, some changes,

if itis

to survive intact. At thc vely lcast, icloological boundal'ies have to be widened to
accommoclate plurality. Thc ncwly emclgenI intellcclr¡al, dlagooned into

ushering

in

charrge thlough eclucr[ion, is palacloxically also compelled to
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champion, iutact-, all tho traclitional valLre.s ancl cu,stoms of tlie tribe: Waiyaki
faces an impossible clilcmtr¿t.

In a disc¡rssion ol-thr: origin.s ol'Kenytrn lilcratule, Wgt'ner Glinga argues that
The River Betuveen lbcr-rses on whnt he calls a clisis of leadership following

colonisation. Between Joshua ancl Kabonyi, Waiyaki is "the mediator...who
searches for the unity necessu'y I'ol clelence and t'esistance, [and] t'ails rniserably

in his atrempt" (Glinga 212). As I havc

ah'eacly said,

his glotrnding in tribal

traditions is well clocumentecl throughout the eally par'[ of the novel. By
requestiug the l'ite of'secorrcl trilth Waiyaki iu.rpressc.s the olclel generation and
completes the l'ilst of Lwo liLes ol'pû.ssagc inlo thc tribe, r'ites which deflect
emphasis awtry li'om the incliviclual lncl tow¿trcl the collective. But by the time of

his circurncision his close linl<s with tlie conrmunity have been significantly
loosened ancl hc I'ecls incrxpliolbly alienatecl, an r.urwilling outsider. He
experiences what Anch'ew Gun'hus ciillecl "a hllll'-willecl, stumbling exile" (97).

His pelspective ol'thc rnost impolLitnt r,rnif'ying litLlal ol'his tribe mirrot's the
metropole's: he sees with Livingstone's eyes thc h'enziecl clancing, heals with
Livingstone's eârs the suggesLive .songs ol'the initiales: "a lèeling that he lacked

lbl sorncthing

boyoncl hitn, came in low waves of

sadness that rvoulcl not lcL hirn slct:p" (51).

h'oniollly l'ol Waiyaki, cilcumcision

something, tliat he ycalnecl

marks not only his puhlic I'cintogration into the tlibe, but also his private
awareness of the ga¡r brotwcon himsell'

a.s

an iucliviclLral ancl

¿r.s

a membef of the

tribe. Unlike Muthoni he is rrot inLcgratccl inLo the collective. Iustead, culturally
hybridised, he ha.s become, melapholically, a dividcd inclividual.
Nevertheless Waiyal<i woll<s tilclessly to lrling WesLolll eclucation to his
people. He tlavels "fron-ì r'iclge to lidge, rncr:ting clcler tl'tel'elcler'. They came to

him and f'elt comf'ort-ccl by the bl¿rz-o in his cyes. He had a passion to live for"

(I24). Eclr.rcation becomcs atl obscssiOn: "his gocl, eclLtcatiorr, guided him,
showed him the light, rnado hirn ovcr'<.:orne personal fì'ustl'ations and hardships"

(I24).

Thr-ls he complomise.s his l'athcr's vision by substitLtl"ing what he sees as a
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mol'e t'ationâl one of'his orvn, ìncl the cornmurrity's.sttppol'|" reinfolces this
interpretation ol'theil llecds. Horvcvcr', it is a visiou wliich lacks any overall
design. In his youthfirl zeal hc "hr(l

leading" althougli

iI

nc¡L yeL

sl.oppcd Lo think where

all this was

plessccl on lhe issuc "he might have burst out: Unite and

build more schools" (124). Againsl" the

b¿tcl<drop

of growing antagonism

between the two ticlges Waiyaki, c.<¡mmittecl to "Leconciliatioll, tolerance and
over'-extendecl by his mission to set up and stafl'new schools,

unity" (125) but

becomes painfully awarc of missecl oppoll"unities to pet'suade the people to

r.econcile Lheir dif felences. Signil-icantly, he is not ol'ten shown explicitly

thinking about eclucation's

potenti¿ì1

rôlc in

r political (still less a military

or

technological) arena. Declicatcd as he is to selviug his people by blinging
education Lo the yoLulg men ol' the liclgc,s, hc ncverlheless t'emains relatively

ignorant ol' the

cLll'l'en[.s ancl I'ccrlingsi

arrong the olclel' generaLion who have

encoutagecl him to ccluc¿ttc their'.sons i¡r ntr alicn ancl oppositional system, but at

the same tinre expectocl hirn [o cor]cur r,vith the drivc fbr tl'ihll exclLlsivity.

At the tribal levcl thc ch'anratic stluggle bccomes l'ocused on the issue of
circumcision, the ritual linl<ing ot'irrcliviclual to land, to citmmunity and to shared

tribal

ance.stors.

At the pelsoulrl lovel,

Lhc

conllict provides a forum fol

an

individual act of lebellion thaI shocks the comrr.iuni[ics ol.l both sides of the river.
Joshua's outspoken clcnurrciation

of lbrnale circumcision ct'eates Muthoni's

dilemrna. Hcl'r'ebellion,

ol'hel Ctrristianised l'ather, .shocks Waiyaki,

ir.r clel'itncre

who seems le.s.s conccrnccl with thc litLral'.s signil'icrince thari with the qttestion of
subrnissiori to the will ot'a ['athcr'. Ll MLrLhoni's case, parl.icipating in a ritual that

strengthens collcrctivcr tic.s ancl clc-crnphasises inclivicluali[y, has demanded a
stt'oug incliviclual act

ol'u,ill: hcl lobcllion hoth rcinl'orces individuality

and

reaffi¡ms the values ot'Lhe collcctivc, Palacloxically, MLrthoni's micldle position
demonstra[c.s that thc'. highcst incliviclnrlity

c]i-ul

co-cxist with the highest regard

for community, and cvel'ì thut lhe glc',atcst ol'l'ùting to lhe community

c¿ìn come

from the gleatest incliviclr.rality-ttre inclividuality ol'sacrif icc lbr the comrnunity.
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For Waiyaki, beiug cil'cumcisecl ancl .spillirrg hìs bloocl on the soil is both a
social ancl a leligion.s

litutl which

t.ic.s

hirl

l"o Lhù

tribe and to ancestt'al land: Mau

Mau activists làter invokecl this sunc lite as a mcans ot'r'allying the Gikuyu to

unity.ls As Waiyaki

wa.s

well aware, initi¿ition wâs

access to the closely guarclecl secrets

Lhe

only means of gaining

of the tl'ibe: "The pain was eating through

'Without
the ritual he
him. That wàs tlÌe gate to the rrystely o1'the ltills" (53).

would have no liglit of

acce.ss to

tlihal secrets, no trjbal identity and no position

within the conrmunity's hiclalcliic¿tl powcl strLlctul'e.
For Muthoni, the ritu¡rl that tr'¿tnslblms hcr inlo a womùn o1'the tdbe, cleates
a religior-rs contlicL thaI is only locorrcilrhlc in cleath. Joshua's clisowning of his

daughtel to kcep I'aith rvith thc congrcgation ancl the new religion sllggests that

the irnposition of seemingly innocuous i'olnrs o1' colonialism can lead to the
disintegration of'tarnily unity, r,illage haltnony ancl ultimately ttibal cohesion.

Muthoni's clecision to suhrlit to cilcumcision clemonstl'aLes a desile to retain

tribal identity ancl unity with her age-group

thaL i.s stlot'lg enough

to over-ride

Chdstian teaching.s ancl lbal' ol' hol l'itther'. Hcr acl"ion stirnttlates Waiyaki to
reflect on his owlr wcakening trihral ties. Muthoni'.s coLtl'age in acting on her
own to attain unity with the collestive resonrìte.s with his owti desile to expl'ess

himself as an incliviclual in a necliäting way or l'ôle: "Thel'e was sornething in

Muthoni [hat somehow callccl fblth alì his sympathy ancl aclrniration" (57).
However, hel

subsec¡LrerrL

illncss uncl clealh prompt.s hirr

of i¡clividLral action in a socicty

of the collective:

thaL

Lo

clttestion the

viability

still stlongly euciolses contbrmity to the will

nìLrsI e\/Lìryor-rc "pay

wilh .sul'lbring ior choo.sing his way, for

being a rebel'/" (57). Although lre cìontemplates hi.s own capacity fot individual

rebellion lio encls leflecLing "lhal

it

was only pl'oper to obey one's father.

Perhaps Muthoni hacl becn wl'ong to cliso[.roy" (,57), ancl thi.s is typical of tl-re way

in which Waiyaki's conl-Lrsiol.l is alticulatccl thloLrghout thc nau'ative. Ngugi rnay
have meant [o suggest that Waiyal<i's own r,rnrvilìingness to lebel may have its

origins in the combination ol'hi.s tlacliLional eclucal.iou, which groomed him to
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conform to altd preselvc tlic rvill ol'tho collc<,tive, ancl mi.ssion eclucatiott, which
preachecl

contbnnity ancl obeclicrrce. On impoltant issttes he is almost always

dividecl: "Was lhe eclucation hc wlui tryir'ìg to spread in the ridges not

a

contamination'?" (83); "Was he tlying lo croale ol'cler and bring light in the dark?

...He lay still, a littlc tì'ightenccl, noL knowing what Lo think or how to find a
way ourt" (83). In the langr.rage ol' his solittiry letlecl"ion is cleal evidence of his

divided loyalties, the split view of'his own r'ôle, wliicli paralyses his ability to
find

a

ratiorul solutiou.

Muthoni's death tlagically leintblces lhc dit'l'iculty o1'ctlltul'al reconciliation.It
escalates thc

conllict

hrctr,vccn Chri,stian ancl non-ChrisLi¿rn.

While Chege and his

generation see her cloaLh as thc collcctivc pulrishurcn[ clue to a village which has

forsaken trìbal ways, Jo.shu¿i leacls it

a,s

u

tc.sl.

ol'his own ['aith; fol Livingstone,

Muthoni's cleath siniply conl'irms the balbality o['thc tribal Gikuyu. But despite
her.deatli, her clecisioll to be circurlcisocl rcinl-orces the novel's atTrmation of
reconciliaticln. Mutholti's

la.sL

cohclcnt uLtcl'ancìe con['il'tls she has reconciled her

Christian upblinging with hcrr tlibal origins: "[ell Nyambttra I.see Jesus.
afit â v/offìa¡, beautil'ul in thc tlihe..." (ól). Wuiyaki wonclet's
dream" (61) ol'unity through complorni.se. BuI

thc'.

if

AndI

he too has "that

escalating conllicl widens the

cultural cha,sm. Clrege cluestions the wisclorn of having.senl liis son to be
contaminatecl by Lhc rnission ancl, ilorrically, Living.storre looks to missioneducatecl boys to lcacl the

Chege's

ill

wty in oducaling

the tlibc against I'ernale circumcision.

health ancl subsccyuent clcirtlr, couplccl with Sil'iana's rejection of

Gikuyu stlìclents rvhose I'amilics huvo liilccl

Lo

clcnounce trjbal customs, conspire

to deny Waiyaki his linal ycal ol-schooling, pt'cmaLulcly thrusting hirn into
seryice to tho comnrunity. Unccltain aboul. hi.s owu cultr¡r'al allegiances, he is
besiegecl

with cloubts: "Was hc

Lhal saviour"/ Wa.s he the Prolnised One or had

Chege's mincl been l'oving'i I-Iow wcltllcl hc save lhem'/" (137).
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The abrogation of self
Chapter Tliirteen shil'ts the pcr'.spectivc to clcpict a peliocl in wliich the effect of

colonial settlement has bccon-re incrcrsingly eviclenL, even on tlie isolated lidges.

White settlement has encloachecl on trihll land and Gikuyu lãr'mers are finding it
necessary lo wage-laboul cln lancl that usccl to be theil own in order to pay
govel'nment taxes (72). Ngugi here acc'Lrlately rel'lects historical reality: as Ross
states, the Afì'ican in Kenya had been dispcl.ssessed, and "Llp to the year 1926rro

native tribe in [he country was given uny legal and delìnite right to any land"
(Keny¡¡ Front Wirhin 76).
\ùy'liele belÌlrc changc has occun'ccl at a cli.stance, tl-re people are now

confronted with tlie thleat ol- r'apid crhangc, ancl lhe initial leaction is to dig in. To

maintain the well'ale ol'Lhc comrnunity in tlie l'cce ol'alltagonistic forces, of
necessity, clemancis unity ancl Lherolble tl.re suppt'ossion of individual divetgence.

But on tlie riclges uniLy seerl.s irr-rpossiblc
widening l'ilt, genclatecl, as it rvclc,

t-ry

¿rncl

"the powet'ol'hate and the ever-

Muthoni's clcath, w¿ls enoLìgh to worly

anyone" (80). On both side.s ol'thcr rivcr ur-rcìuesLioning obecliencc to the will of
the collecLive, Christian ol' u'iìcli[iollal, is clertlrltlcle(|.
Here Ngugi prcsents lhc cole ol'his histolicll uraterial, sut'ely the seed of his

conception of the novel. Waiyal<i becclmos an agent o1'whal- câme to be known

historically as the Inclepcrrclent Schools rnovclllcllL, conslittìtecl by the Kikuyu
Karing'a (pute Gikuyu) Eclucltion Association ancl the Kil<uyu Independent
Schools Association.l6 Thesc wclc rcr-ìri,ìr'l<irbic rcspon.se.s hy the Gikuyu to their

perceivecl neecl to obLain Wc.stcrn oclLrcltioll withor.rt complomising their
traditions. Ngugi omiLs histolical nanles ancl says nothing o1'Waiyaki's lelation
to the Kerrya-wide movelrìeuL. He is poltlaycd as its initiator'locally although it
emerges

in Chaptel Eightccn that Kabonyi

responsible 1'ol thc stljrrting

Lhinì<s

tlrâ[ "he [Kabonyi] was

ol'thc ¡lcoplc's owtr schtlols"

(106).17 What is

evident hel'c is Ngugi's clrvn aclnrilntion I'or the CikuyLr people's achievement,
which enablecl Lhem

Lo

ignolcr Clhlistian pre.ssLu'e to lclloì.u1ce their customs:
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Schools grew Lrp lil<c mushloonrs. Ol'ten a school was nothing
morc than a shecl hurrieclly lhatchecl with grass. And thele they
stood, syrnbols ol'people's th
and power'. Few w¿ìntccl to
wantecl this Lhing, thi.s magic
a

tribute

Lo

lhe tlibe's way

o1'

to have sornetliing o1'thcil orvn making, liled by their own
imagination. (79)
This was

a compt'omise hetwecn

tlihal pulity

ancl Western education, but

it did

notl'ring to solve the anLagonisrn beLrveen Lhe ridges. Over the issue of
circumcision, Joshua ancl his followels lernain intolelantly antagonistic to the
traditionalist.s. Later, the ambitious Kal-ronyi-the only elder besides Chege to
remembel tlrc plopheçry-.icaloLr.s ol'Waiyalti s stancling in the corrrnunity and
anxious to t¡nclel'mìnc it, l'astens

or-l cil'cr.rrnci.sion ancl

tt'ibal pirlity as a means of

denouncing tlic young Teachct'.

It is in this section oi thc novcì that Waiyirl<i's clcveloping lelationship with
Nyambura, Mu[honi'.s uncircumcisccl, Chlistian .sister, l'uels both Kabonyi's
(and Karnau's) pelsorrai anirlosiLy l'ol thc Tcacliel and the lising hostility
between the rival comrnullitics. In tlic .sLyle ol'Romeo and Juliet, Waiyaki and

Nyambura I'ind their lovc lìu' cach othor tlagioally hrlighted hy theil feuding
communities. Whele the I'irst hall'ol' thc novol mapped the youthl\l Waiyaki's

rise to leaclelship within thc c:or.nmunity, tho sccond hall'deLails his fall from
grace. His progressive gotl.s I'or tho comrnnnity rnall< a depat'tttre from the

community's own vi.sion ol'r'clttivo sl¿tsis. Waiyal<i's incliviclualistn, expressed

partly in his obsessive cllivc l-ol nlore schools, ancl rlore palticularly in his
blossoming lclationship rvith N),rmbula, is rvhat gives Kabonyi the levetage to
prove his disloyalty to the cott.it.t.rutrity ancl tribal purity.

Waiyaki's hitlielto high public prol-ilc has inhihitccl his clrive fbr petsonal

fulfilment until it surl'àces in lclttion to Nyurnbnra. What they come to feel for
each other is pcrsonal, "untliir"rLecl rvith lcrligion, sooial conventions or any

tradition" (88). Waiyalci's lccognition ol'this hclp.s l"o clystallise his somewhat
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vague llotiot'ts about thc limits imposccl hy tlrc collcctive on the individual
fi'eedorn ol'a public lìgtrle:

Was lit'e all a yearning ancl no sati.sl'action'/ Was one to live, a
stlange hollowness pulstring one like a rnalignant beast that
would nol leL onc re.sl'l Waiyal<i coulcl tloL know. Perhaps nobody
could evel know. You.ir'rst hacl to be. Waiyaki was made to serve
Lhe tlibe, living cluy by clay with no tlioughLs o1'sell'hut always of
othels. He hCcl nolv fol' tn$tly seiìsol'ls beerr trying to drain
himsell dry tbl the peoplc. Yet this thing still put'sued him. (85)
What pursues him is the neecl l'bl pelsotral tiltìlmenL:

Suddenly he thoughL he knew what he wanted. Fleedorn. He
wanted io rr"tn, rLtn harcl, t'ttn atryrvhet'e. Ol hovet' airnlessly,
wancleting everyrvhot'e likc a spirit. Then he would have
evelything-evcry l-lower', evcl'y Ll'ce-ol he cotllcl lly to the
moon. (85)

I¡

a closecl communiLy therc çan hc no l'r'ceclot-n to nl¿ìlry clt-ltsicle, no tieedorn to

pufsue indiviclual goal.s artcl Wltiyal<i's lilb ìs ownccl bry lhe comnrunity.

Vaguely ¿lwûre ol',

bLrL r-lot

consciously palt ol'the dramatic undercurrents

stining the liclge.s, Waiyal<i conccnlrûtes only on cleveloping his school. He feels
an outsidel'to the rivah'y ol'the riclges clespitc thc l'acL thaI those in his cornmunity
see

him às the "chlurpion ot'thc Llihc's

as a "symbol ol'

r,vays ancl

lilb" (81)

and regald tlie school

theil clsl'iancc ol' lbloign ways" ( 105). Waiyaki repeatedly regrets

not menticlning unity in hìs aclcllesscs lo tho people. It is clear that one of the
Teacher's chal'actel'istic l-ailings is that hc allorvs hirnsell'to be carried passively

along by the ticle of cvents. Cornpalocl with Mutlioni, ['oL example, he is not a
strong incliviclual. Ol'ten l'eactir¡e ancl capa[.rlc ol'winnilrg public debates, he is
seldorn proactivc ancl thorclilrc f'ails to I'orestall Kabonyi's rnanipulation of the

communi[y agairrst him. Ill col]tl'l.st, MLrthoni lncl Nyarnhura quite cout'ageously
eschew pa.ssivity lìrr po.sitivo action: Waiyal<i procrastin¿ìl.es. He also remains
unaware ol'the growing bittelnes.s t'eltby Kam¿iu ancl his l'ather Kabonyi, andof

the political darnage [hat such a lil'L coulcl clo Lo him. KinuLhia's passionate
appraisal of thc way in which unsu.speçtirrg Alì'ìcans invitecl tlie invaders into

their countly by giving mission.s lil<o Siliana lancl, fails to alelL Waiyaki to the
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ambiguity ol'lris owrr position. Wolse, ho supplcs.scs lhc suspicion that Kinuthia
may be right: "And wlry shoulcl they, who hacl been eclucated at Siliana, be so
vehement against it'/ ...Pelliaps lil'e wi.ìs a cclntlaclicLion. Waiyal(i l-elt sornething

stir in him as he listenecl to Kinr¡thia" (75). At

Lhe

nlomenl ol'insigl-rt Waiyaki

characteristically supple.sses his thinking, a str'âtùgy sympLomatic of the way he
disengages lì'orn tliat which i.s intellcctually cliil'icult. But it is an importantinsight
and Waiyaki leturns to

it again. At the school he walches the rain that has come

to break the dlor,rght: "The lain wa.s a blessing; and the lamine[,] which people
had feared would corre if'thc cfinught lrad continr"recl[,] woulcl now be averted"

(75). As he conterlplates thc livnlcts of'r'air.l clocling l-he soil outsicle tlie school

building lie ullclelstancls ivhat "tl.rc litllc stleams gatheling and joining
together...were cìoing-Culrying aivay lhe soil. /Colrocling, eating away the

eartlÌ. /Stealing [he lancl" (76). Whrt hacl ¡rrevioLl.sly eluded him becomes
abundar-rtly clcat:

And that was lhe cly, lho oly ol] o\/cly liclge. Pelhaps thc sleeping
lions would slcep no morc, I'ol Lhey wcr'o all crying, crying for- the
soil. The ealt-li was importlrrt to thc tlibo. ThaL was why Kinuthia and
othel's lilce liim l'earccl thc eltct'oltchmr:trt ol'Lhc white man. (76)

Waiyaki

sr,rclclenly rn¿rkes

lhe connccLion betwcen the lain and European

intrusion, and unclerstancls the contllclicLion inhelent in coloriialism: the "touch"

that "could be a blessiug or iì cur.sc'' (76). Still later he appreliends the same
contradiction in his own worl< ol spleacling eclucation in the liclges when he
acknowledgcs to himsell'that this "inf'ltlcttce cotllcl hc clisluptive" (83).

Although Waiyal<i's cclucational leaclelship is highly valued by the Gikuyu
people, he ha.s no ['olr.nal position of'autholity within tho comnrunity in the

tladitional scllse. As

¿ì

rlcn.ìbol'ol'thc communily he is ultinr¿rtely subjectto its

executive al'rn, lhe Kianrl, which has conrc urrcler the colitrol

of Kabonyi.

Ngugi's l'ailure to explolc Waiyaki's clcci.sion to lcsign li'om the Kiama seems an

opportllllity lost; lhc momcnt coulcl liiu,c cìalif ied Waiyaki's chat'acter

and

dilernrna; buL he has em¡rha.sisecl Waiyaì<i's glowirrg tlienation frorn the
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community. Waiyerlci's collclguc, Kinuthia, wirnls hirn against trying to proceed

with plan.s for unity without thc neccs.sary supporL o1'[he Kiatna and therefole
the people:

'Be calelul, Waiyaki. Yotr know tlie pcople look up to you. You
are the symbol ol'the tlibe, born again with all its pul'ity. They
ador.e yo¡. Ttrey lvorshi¡r you. You clo not know abotlt the new
oath. You have been too busy. But they ale laking tlie new oath in
yolu.name. In Lhe name of [hc Tcuchcl and tl.re pu,-,i!y of the tribe.
Áncl |emembcr Kabonyi liatcs, h¿ìtes yotl. He would kill you if he
could. A¡cl he is the one who is cloing all thi.s. Why'/ The Kiama
l.ras power'. Power. Ancl yorn'nume is in it, giving 1t eye¡ greater
powèr. Your natle will bc yottl t'ttitt. Be cal'eful....' (I27-28)
'Waiyaki's alienation lì'om tlie cornrrur.rity

i,s

norvhere more cleat'ly portlayed than

at this point in the novel. He lails lo sce what i.s patcntly obvious to his age-

mate. Hel'e Ngugi cllarvs iìttenLiolr to lhe way itr which the community's
perceptioll ol'a leacler can clil'l'cl laclically lìonr the leacler's pelception of hirnself
as an indivi<Jual. Although

Waiyll<i

ha.s

lationalisecl his rôle as saviour thlough

his singulal vision ol'eclr-rcation I'or ull, his pclsonal ancl plotèssional isolation
frorn tlie commnnity profounclly uuclelnrines Í,uly ¿ìtl-empt at inl"uiLing what it is
that the commnnity leally warltsì. Kinuthia, whcl aclmit'e.s the wolk of Kabonyi
'Waiyaki,
and the Kiama ancl is lcss alicnutccl I'rom tho cornmunity tlian
undelstancls it.s ncecls

¡lolo clciìr'ly than thc Tcacher',

light" had possibly "blìnclccl hitl" (13(r) to thc

who.se "visiot't

of a new

f'acI tliat:

...people wantccl actiol.ì nor,v,...tho new euthusia.sm ancl awal'gness
embLácecl mole [han thc nrorc clc.silc lìr lcalning. People wanted to
move lolwalcl. They coLrlcl not clo 5o as long as theil lands were
taken, as long as thôir chilch'cn wclc l'oLcecl to wolk in the settled
ridges, as long ù.s thoir wOtrreu ancl nrgtl wel'c lbl'ced to pay hut-tax.
(13-5)

Because he cloes noL linl< oclucation rvith thc pcople's glor,ving clesire

lbr political

autonomy Waiyaki I'ails to prolrote oclucatiou as a "poliLicll weûpon" for gaining
"indepenclencc h'onr Lhc colonitl legirnc" as Ngr,rgi
and Munro 24). His voice is eclip.sccl by tliat

pLrL

it later (Ititelview/Sander

ol thc council,

ancl most notably by

the pelsonllly ant.agouistic voicc ol'his lival Kabonyi, whose vision is no less

short-sightecl (irr Lel'rì.ìs ol'r'csisting colonirl rulc) tharr hi.s own. But

it

is
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Kabonyi'.s close tic.s rvith thc ootrnrurrity thaI ultiniatcly enable hirn to engineer
the Teacher's cleath, rvith lhc sancLiot-l ol'[hr; pcoplc.

Ngugi latel carre to be oveltly critical cll'Wcstern-style-eclucated intellectuals,

for good reasou since, as Gelald Moole ach'oitly puts it, "the school-room not
only implantlecl] ¿rlien or ulban vallros," which "tend[ed] subtly to adhere...like

burrs on a golcler-r l'lcece",

it

also "cultivate[d] sell'-advancement

and

individualism at the expense ol.solidarity" (Twelve A.fricnn. Write.r,s 267-68).
But, as Ngugi latel acllnittecl, at Lhe tirne ol'rvt'itit.rg The Rivet' Between, he was
certainly not antipathetic to his chalactcr V/aiyitlci:

don't know

"Il'I wrote this book today, I

if I'd wlite it in exacLly Lhe salre lvay. I woulcln't have been as

sympathetic to'Waiyll<i as

I

prot-rably rva.s" (Inlct'vicw/Sandel and Munro 25).

Western ecìucaLion in Kcnya ploclucccl nol. r'esi.stancc l'ightels (those who, for the

most pal't, wele lancllcss

peiìs;ar1t.s

r,vith

little ot no l'onttal education) but young

men primecl l'ol compe[itivc crnLry inLo the ulbrn elite alicl independence (the

Loyalists o1' Lhe Emergency). Waiyaì<i'.s uallesake, Waiyaki wa Hinga, in
Ngugi's view, combined "politicll shrewclness ancl militaly brilliance" over the
years so that he "sncces.stìrlìy thwar'[ccl...British attempts at penetl'ation and
occupation" of Gikuyu territoriùs (Detuinetl45;. ttl Ngugi'.s scnsitive Lleatment of
the fictional V/aiyaki'.s ftihlle

a.s

ä loaclel sLìggesL.s that,

in

a society

which boasts

charisrratic leadel's in thc pilst, WLìiyitl<i's initial potclltial as a leader may not
have been ovel'-estimatecl, sirlce lhc lrl'erciso llattlle ol'thc colonial challenge to

traditional Gikr-ryu socicty, palticulally its attack on [he tladitional aspects of
African idcntity, conlcl halclly huvc bcon

gLrcrs.scd at

witli âny açclll'acy. Ngugi's

strong aclmil'ation lbr Waiyal<i rvr Hinga.-"1'¡¡'¡s ol'thc I'ilst political detainees in

Kenya, [rvhol wts ¿rlso ¿ulloltg thc l'ilst to clic in cletention, splencliclly ploud and

defiant to the vely cncl. Hc had le.jcctcrd a slavc oon.scioust.ìess!" (46)-was
wdtten mole than a clecacle '¡l'ler Thc Rit,et'Befvveen., when l'esistance rhetoric
was ah'eady beginning to havc att inrpact on Kenyan rvt'iters'
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Cultural reconcili¿rtion or fttncllnrent:rlisnr
Both Nyarnbul'a ancl MuLhoni, pot'tlayccl as stfollg

yoLì11g

wollell'

engage in

positive struggles at a persoual levol [or thc lesolutictt.l o1'antagonistic forces.

Their rebellion against Joshua is

rll

[he mol'e significant when seen

as

uncommoll acts of resistlnce againsl patlialchal clominatiou. Theit actions can
also be interpl'eted as acts ol l'econc:iliation. Despite theil deatlis, the women's

struggle tentatively prolltotes feconciliation as a possible way lbr a tribe under
siege to sul'vive cultulally inlacL. Thc clr¡alism iuhelent in the Rivef Honia's
symbolic reprcsentation oI clivision rrrcl
shared between two riclge.s but

it

unity-its capacity fot sustaining life is

al.so stancls as a

geographical dividelbetween

the two communitie5-¡sinferccs thc tr:ntalir¡eness witli which reconciliation is
posited. This irrtelpretation is lcinl'orc:cd by an eally comment lÌom Ngugi that

"the ¡iver can be a l'actor r,vhich brings people logeLl.ìel

a.s

we]l as being a factor

of sepa¡ation. It can both Lrnitc lncl scpûrate" (Intclvicw/Abdullahi

125).

Muthoni's last messtge [o hcr sistcr', [hal, .shc is both Chl'isLian and a woman of
the tribe, syrnbolises a l'econciliation ol'"thc rnatry lblces Lhat wanted to control

her" (163). Nyarnbula's lejcction ol'Christiurity (that which divides) for "the
otherthat helcl together, lhc othc'r lhuL uniLccl" (155), coupled with hert'omantic
view that only with Waiyalci can shc cxpelicncc wholelress, ctnce again pl'omotss
the image o['womelr

a.s I'orcrcs

[¡r'r'cconciliation. The sistel's ate associated with

the River Honia llrror.rghor-rt thc nal'l'itLivc, clossing iL lbr'oil'cìrrncision (Muthoni)
and for marriage (Nyarlrbula). Rcconc:ilittion, .symbolically gestuled by these

crossings, is posited as û way ol'hcaling tribal Lilts, o1'plotnoting unity,
although neiLher communiLy irr tho novel accspt.s thi.s vic.'w.
Waiyaki',s own view, exprcs.sccl in onc ol Lhc mo.sl. signil'ic¿tnt passages in the

novel, also ¡ecommcncls loconciliation, ot

¿tI

lcast a tnodil'iecl cultttral syrnbiosis

when he identilics lhc dtmagiug lcaLLn'es cll'tnissionary activity:
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would be lost. (162-63)
Staying in touch with tribtl roots, Lhon, is as e.ssenLial for the community, as itis

for the inclividual, espeoially olrc in thc position of leacler: "lrow could a man be a

savioul when he hirnscll'hacl ah'cacly lost

[1.ìat

contact with lhe past?" (163).

Joshua's allegiance to Chli.stianity lras meant he has "r'enolttlced his past and cut

himself away lì'orn those lil'c-giving traclitions ol'the tt'ibe" (163). Cut off from
the source o1'lilc he can only "cling...to whatcvcr the r¡issionaries taught him
promiseci [uture" (163). Ngugi's porLr'¿ìyal ot'the cenLl'al clilemma in this manner
suggests that he sees lìttlc oppoltlrlity
damage to

lbl

oonrpt'ornise, despite the potential

ligidly tlaclitional Ah'icarl commtttlitics.

At tlie level of the incliviclLr¿rl, the
as the nârrût-ive gain.s morncntlrm.

education-always

ccrt¿ìir.ìLy ol-Waiyaki'.s demise

At each

ner,v but'st of'pls.sionate endeavour

.secn t-ry Waiyal<i a.s a clcsilc

heartedly-thele is also the lìu'thcl' loss

is leinforced

for

to sorve the community whole-

of'cotrLacL

with the olclinary people who

lookto'Waiyaki to clo I'al'rnolo thrn ploviclc new schools. It is hele thatNgugi
most clear'ly draws a[tention to Lhe Alì'ic¿rn into]lectual's dilemnra. At tliis point in

the novel ttre gap betr,veen the peoplc's expectatiotls ol'Waiyalci and what he
hopes to clo

lol his pcoplc lapiclly

inclease.s. Waiyal<i "was lclsing that contact

with the people that can only cornc thrnLrgh tulcing parl togothet'in a ritual. He
was becoming too obscrssccl rvith the .schools and thc widening

lift

and

divisior.ls" (129). Hi.s rno[hel'w¿ìnls him [hat tlie incliviclual tnttst heed the voice

of the community, ¿nd in thesc Lcnr.s shc advise.s hirn against rnarfying
Nyambura:
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'You l<uclw what lhis woulcl mclìll. Yott mtlst ttot clo it. Fear the
voice of the Kianru. It is Lhc voice ol' the people. When the bleath
of lhe people Lut't-ts lgain.st yoLl, it is tlie gl'eÙtesl clìrse you can
ever geL.' ( l4 I )
The tr.ial scene which lollows hal'cl on hcl warning establishes again that there is

no indiviclual actiorr Lhat cloes not have l'epet'clrssions in the conimunity,
especially when a leacler is involved. The tlial also highlights Lhe divergence
between Waiyalci's vision ancl lhat ol'the Kiama. The Teachet'is convinced that

rigid tfibalisrn will not prolrote "healing the rilt beLween Makr.ryu and Kameno;
between Joshna ancl the otl.rcrs" (141), ancl that complomise is the only viable

way fblwalcl:

(r47)
Here Waiyaki let'ers the lcsponsitrility l'or plogless through unity back to the

collective. His argument, IhaI only thlougli cclr-lca[ioli can Al'ricans acquire the
knowledge to clcl'eat rho.se who oppr'oss thcm ancl tal<e theil latrcls, is teasonable.

But tl're Kiarna, âware ol'the ncecl

I'or' .sl.r'ong

political leadersliip at this time,

rejects tlie Teacher''s call for a comtnitmeut to eclucatioll ovel' politics and
Waiyaki continues to lnisunclel'sl.ancl thc plccär'iotìs

naLttre

ol'his position vis à

vis the loyalty ol the cornn.iLrnity to iLs cclLrcaLional leacler'. Without a conscious
restor.a[ior-r ol'close tics

with ¿r çor-nrnunity, lhe intcllectual t'emains adlift, outof

tune with his peoplc. TttLrs Waiyul<i's physical proxirniLy cannol guarantee his

spiritual ploxirnity to the tlihe, cannot prcvcllL the loss o[ a meaningful
connectioll between himsell'and

tri.s

commnnity. It is too lale wlien he lealises

that it is the shame oi being c,olonisccl that motivatcs Lhe people: their "isolation

had been violatecl" (l(r4) ancl lertlibution r,vas nceclccl.
realises that his put'pose .shoulcl havc been

Lo ¿u'gtìc

unity "tbr political lì'ecclonr" ( t64), provicling

It is too late when

he

l'ot "etlttc¡ìtion lbl unity" and

a politic.al locus

fbl his mission.
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But Kabonyi
has failecl tcl lake

i.s al.so

ouI ol-Lune with thc people's needs. His own fanaticism

inlo accourrL thc: pcoplc's willingntss to acccpt change provided

they can reLain some rneasult) ol'contlol ovcr their lives. In their sepalate ways
both Waiyal<i ancl Kahonyi stancl for urrity, but Kabonyi pleaches unity within

the tlibe against all outsiclcls, while Waiyaki's vision of edttcation for all
assumes a trnity achievccl in much bloaclel terms.

Wliting ir¡The New A.ftican as

early as 1962, Ngugi makes an irnpolLant statement concerning the relationship
between nationalism, indiviclLralistn ancl Progres.s. He states that [o

live on the level ol'race or t.r'ibc is to bc lc.ss than whole.... Political
fieeclorn lì'orri lbrcign rulc, essenLial as it is, is nol ¡/z¿ lieedom. One
fi'eedom i.s cs.scntial. This i.s the l'r'ccclonl l'ol lrìan [o clevelop into his
full potcntial. He c¿ìllllol clo this as Iclng as hc is enslaved by celtain
shacl<les. Twcl of Lhe.se alc lac:ism ancf tlibalism. To look flom the
tribe to a widel corÌcepl ol'httrnatr association is to be proglessive.
When this begins to happon, a Kenya u¿rliotr will be boln. It will be
an association, not ol clil'fblent tribal c:ntiLie.s, but ol'inclividuals, free
to joulney to those trcights ol'rvhich thcy arc capable.... Tlibalisrn
cañnot withst¿rncl lbl long thc lising Licle ol'Alì'ic¿in n¿ttionalism and
commelci al incl i viclual i sm. (Hrrrrt e c' o m i n g 23 -4)

Thus within the c¿tll I'ol'tlihal harrnony we also I'illcl an argument for
indivich¡alism, 1'or lin associltion ol'inclivicluals thal gives eclual value to the
the inclivicftial. lnThe Rivet'Betvveen, neither leader is able to

community

ar-rd

offer what

Lhe comtnuniLy wanl.s.

Kabonyi too was "grappling with forces

awakenecl in the peoplc. How could hc unclelstancl that thc people ciid not want

to move backwarcls, that Lhc liclgcs uo longcl clcsilecl thcir isolation?" (166). In
the tìnal clcbate bctrveen Waiynl<i ancl Kabonyi the people lally to the cry for

unity againsl the colorli5e¡'s---"Q¿¡n u housc cliviclecl against itselt stand?" (171)-

but lapse back into soptlatism iìs soon a.s lho clebate shil'ts glound to the
Teacher''s betlayal o1'the oath.

Unwilling

Lo I'incl

the casc agaitist V/aiyaki pl'oven

they leave it to the Kianra ancl clcpult .shurrclìrlly, going away "clttickly, glad that

he was hiclclen by thcr clall<nc.ss.... Thcy l<now l'ull well what they had done to

Waiyaki ancl yet they clid nol wtìnl- to know" (114-5).

In

tl're

l'inal analysis, Wtiyal<i's bicl to lol.ain lcraclelship l'ail.s, t.tot because of

social and political issue.s (althongh thcse clictate the bounclaries within which he
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can opet'¿tte), hut" because ol' his choic:e ol' pat'tner. Waiyaki has courted the
uncilcumcisecl Nyarlbula, on the vcly grouncl on which his own rite tle po.ssage
had taken place ancl wholc ho

will lùlcl

sLancl

trial l'ot' his lif'e on the eve of yet

anothel age-group's initiation. Tlio ploposecl Lrnion, ir symbolic leconcilialion of
the ridges, is prevenLccl bec¿iuse both sicles pclceive in it a clenial of fundamental

beliefs. As Kinuthia has previclusly walnecl him, Waiyaki's owlj reputation, his

prominent positiori irr lhe comrnunil.y, has col.ttlibuted dilectly to his end.
Waiyaki dies, not as Moole wor¡lcl havc it,
rather tl-rau fol any specil'ic ol'lclrcc"
coLtrse

of action [hat, in

l'oL "hi.s conl'usious and contradictions

(Tw,e1.,,,¡'

A.fritan Wt'iter,s 268), but for

Ihc: coun-lutrity's eyes,

a

will'ully l'louts collectively

sanctionecl lule.s. Thc political poinL of'the novcl then is lhat commurral unity is
sacros¿ìnct, br-lt aL

thc .sarnc time tliulc is

I

ncccl l'ot' tolet'ance of the other;

reconciliation, not lunclurenlali.st l'anaticisrn. WhaL
needs to accommodatc clil'l'cl'cl'lcc, especillly

i.s

tnole, thg communal ethic

il'Alì'ictn cclmtnutiities

are to adapt

successlully to change. At Ltlc e ncl ol' [hc novcl wg ¿rrc left with the sense that
despite his l'ailul'e to outi,vit Kabonyi in putrlic clebate, Waiyal<i's iltstincts for
compromisc ancl r.rnily are I'u'molc stritocl to

Lhe

long-tcl'tr well-being of the tribe

than either Joshua's ol Kabonyi'.s clivi.sivo policics.

A narlative closule ol'thi.s

lcincl hccorncs prnblorn¿ìlic, since the novel seems to

suggest that reconciliation arrcl aL lcast.some comprolnise is necessary fot'
progress, yet lhc thlerc chalactcr,s rro.sL lìssoci¿ìtccl tviLh reconciliation all die while

the contlict between Lhc ridgcs lcrnairrs Luucsolvecl. To .see it as Glenn does, is to
see

Ngugi atternpting t{l "proclucc a 'nation-builcling' text", haviug concluded that

"the valid choice is tlirough Lrrrity lncl crclucaliitn l'athcr than violence airned at
restitutiorì ol'the lancl. What mrl<es Lhc llovcrl ploble rnatic and interesting is that
the appeal fol nnity fails, that thc clil'l'icrrlty ol'the roconciliatioti t'etnains clear"

(Glenn 5,5). Palt o1'the ploblcm.sLìcms ttt lcsicle in Ngtrgi'.s sympathy for

Waiyaki's position, but cli.sapproi,rl ol' liis alienaLiotr lì'olr the traditional
community. The clit'l'iculty ol'l'incling a unil'iccl Alì'icau voice in the ffiovement
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towards nationhood is sirnilar'ìy highlightecl in Weep Not, Chilil, the novel that

follows The Rivar

BeÍyt,een.

Whclc, in thc calliel'st¿ìges of colonialism, the

collective will lemainecl strongcrl thun the incliviclual's, the voice ol the people still
had powel ancl lneaning. The .sclcio-cultulrl alienation ol'the emelging educated

elite producecl a lil't between the

ccluc¿ttccl, We.stet'niseci

community that, irr Ngugi's view,
isolated villages letained

sul-f

h¿rs

inclividual and the

continuecl to wideri. Although semi-

icient. tlibal unity to repel Eut'opean inculsion to

some degree, eventually the clual irnpaict ol'Chli.stianity arrd Westet'n education
damaged the incleasingly.stllinccl lclations hctwecrl thcir Alìican protégés-who

fotrnd that tribal tics clcu.ìi'tndcd il'not tho itblogaLion ol'scll' (The River Befween
138-9), at leasl the sup¡l'e.ssion ol'indivicliral

arlhitiilt-ancl

the cortmunity. 7he

Rivet' BeÍween sets in pclspeclivo thc ealty heloic r:['l'ot'[s o1'the Gikuyu to
maintain unity ancl rcsistance in thc l'acc of'cultural and religiotts clecimation.

In this contcxt it is possihlc to lcrlcl Wniyll<i

a.s

a

victini o1'the fanaticism of

his own people, engagecl in a lol'lcx ¿lction aglittst the l'ol'ces ol'colonialism.
However, central to The Rit,t't' Ilettt;een

is tlie

pt'ecar'ior-ts

possibility of

reco¡ciliation. Muthc)ni's lcì.icction ol' the ChlisLian anLiputhy to female
citcumcision, a lrighly incliviclLral

¿ìcL

on behall'ol'commttualism, illitiates the

movement towal'ds reconciliation that Nylurbut'a, ancl latel Waiyaki, continue.

The novel lhcrel'ole propoLrncls thc ncccssity ol'culttlral compromise while
acknowleclging thc cliil'iculty ol'bringing it into cll'ccl: it cxploles the patadox of

individual .sacrìfice in a courlltrnal socicty.

WEEP NOT, CHILI)
Ngugi's first pnblishecl novcl, Lhc scmi-autohrioglapl'tical \ileep Not,

in a rural village in the l'il'ties,

lt

what hc sces

¿ìs

l). Eulopcln

is set

"the clec¿rcle o['the high noon of

the African people's anti-colonial strugglcs I'or
AgcLinst Neocolonictli,s'nt

Ch.i.l.d,

lìtll

itrcle¡renclence" (Writilrg

l'Armct's r,vct'c alt'eacly well-established and

well-suppoltecl by a l'e.siclcrnt colonial ¡clministlat.ion wliile a small plopoltion of

Africans ow¡ecl lancl. In a country l'unclatlcntally .split by ruce, Al'rican
was fulthel'cliviclecl on thc bt.sis ol'clas.s itncl leligion. By centeritig on the demise

of a tr.aditional ancl closc-knit liimily who.sc loyllties divicled cluring the Mau Mau

rebellio¡r, the novel exploles the lì'agrnentatiol.t of Gilctryu society caught, as it
was, between resistance ancl coLìutcr-rùsistance mo\/ements. Two other families,
one headed by a

Blitish plantation-owner', trrcl

Lhe

othel by a plivileged African

land-holder', are similally cliviclecl by the e\/ents ctf the peliod, wliile the romantic
attachment hetween two young people is l'uined hy the antlgonism between their

two families. The clestabilisirrg irnpact ol'the Emet'gcncy is 1ìltered through the
eyes of an emblyonic intellccLual-a schoolboy who is lhc youngest son of a
dispossessed Alìican.

Ngotho, a lancllc.ss Cil<uyu peûsÌnt l'¿ìr'rncr'.still rvolking the land of his
ancestol.s-altho¡gh it is ltow orvnccl by

a

Briti.sl.ì.scttlel'-f incls his allegianceto

tradition caltses contlict hetwccn hirr.sell ancl his
overseas tour o['cluty in thcr British

.sol-ìs,

particr,rlally Bofo, whose

lrnry cluling World War II leads him to

challenge the lclevance ol'tl'ihll ways in a ¡lctstcolottial worlcl. The plophecy, that

the white intruclels r,voulcl cvcntuitlly lcavc Kcrtya, hacl induced Ngotho, and
others of liis genelatioll, to wLrit paticn[ly for its lull'ilnrent.l9 Howevef, the next

generatiolì, lacking the patieuce ancl thc l'aith ol'thoir lathel'.s, are impatient to

restore to Atì'ican.s both the alionatccl lancl aticl a sl"rollg political voice.
Historically, the Mau Mau rovolution lccl to flag indcpenclence. Weep Not, Child
demonstl.ales Lhat thcr procc.ss ol'nrtional a.ssclLicln was ltatnpelcd by the lack of a

unified, collectively-orgtrri.sccl cämpaign, ancl nr¿u'kcd bry heavy casualties
individual lives wero saclif icocl, l'amilic.s cliviclccl

as

ancl cornmunities irrevocably

fragmentecl.

When the novel opous we cùn

.scc thrìL

tlaclitional values havs heen retained, at

least amougst some cll-lhc olclcr gene|ation,

cr,¡crn

tholtS,h incleased demands on

the land by European.set[lt¡t'.s havc I'orccrcl trany l'¿ìmrers ancl tlieil'sons off the

la¡d. Ngotho's two olclcst sons havo ('ought in the seconc.l wor'lcl warwith only
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one retlìrning; û third worl(s in Ntirobi ancl u I'tl,u'lh atl"cucls school. Ngotho is

introducecl as Llie centl'al l'igurc

in a tulil'iccl ancl popular'ìiousehold (45-6),

commanding lespect at clomestic ancl village lcvcl. Passionately tied to the land of

his ancestors, he is a solicl, r'eliable peas¿ìnI I'aLrner, Slow to change, but not so

inflexible as to cleny his youngest son

¿ìn

opportunity fol Wcstet'n education.

Njoroge, caught between his l'ather's valucs ancl the secluctive values of Blitish
missionaly

ecluca.tiol-1, seos oclucal.ion as a possible means

advancement:

"I thinl< Jacobo is lls t'ich ¿r.s Ml

to wealth and family

Howlands because he got

education" (4). He latcl'corle.s to sce his cclucation in much broader', almost
messianic, telms: "Thc lancl necclccl hirn ancl Gocl liacl givcn hitn an opening so

that he rnight come bac:k and .savc his I'amily and the wholc cotttttt'y" (119).
Histor.ically, rnission-ccluc¿ttccl boys tcrrclccl to bc.sharply clil'l'elerll"iated l'rom the
rest of tl-reir comrnunitie.s, selcctocl out

lol l'urthcr slucly on the basis of strperior

academic ¿rchievenent. N.jorogc, sliy, scnsilit,c

readily attlactecl

t"o

¿tncl

.sotnething ol a dreamer, is

the tcachiugs ol'Chlistirrrity. Like Waiyaki, he feels the

collective'S pre.Sslìrc lbl hirn to cicvelop as a lcaclcr'. However, he lacks

convinci¡g

.sellso ol'r,isioniu'y clilcction,

paltly

bcc¿ttlso

because ol'thc ambivaloncc ho corres to I'col atrouL Lhc

ol'his yotìth,

corlllict

ar-rd

Lhat el'Lìpts

a

partly
during

his school years betwgcn colonial lLrle;Lncl it.s Ailican.slÌppol'ters on the one
hand, ancl the lanclle.ss pea.salltry on thc other'. Conscious of his own father's
la¡dless stâtc ancl acutely awiìr'e ol'Lho l'arnily's pover[y, he is syrnpathetic to the

view that he, Njologe, might play

l

signil'icanL r'ôle in lestoling what Africans

had lost:

something hig, ancl this maclc hi.s hcalt glorv. (44)
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Critical

pers¡rectives

Ngugi's choice ol'a.iuvcnile

a.s

princi¡-ral poirrt ol'r,iew in Wee¡t Not, Child raises

certain dilTiculties, aucl, as a numbcl ol'clitics have suggesLed, is not without

risk. Killam clairns, fol cxarnple, [hat lhc "ct'eation of Njoroge is the weakest
part of the book" ancl Boro's point ol'vierv rvoulcl have been plct'erable (Critical
Perspective,r 194).In hinclsigh[, this woulcl uucloubteclly have cleated a better

novel, despite the

1'¿rct ttraL

N.loroge's lack ot'political pelception is frequently

balanced by ltre views of others, mo.sL notably Ngotho and Boro, giving a

collective view ol'signil'icant cvcntri ancl thc confu.siotl lelt by many Africans
during the Emergency (Knipp l(r4). Knipp, in a cli,scussion of Ngugi's firsttwo
novels, conllrìents thaL thcrchal'¿tctcl's "iu'c noL I'ully routrclecl ancl cornplex;rather

they are l'epreserltalions ol'the author'.s

¿tttilucle.s.

They are, in fact, almost

allegor.ical" (164). Hc algues that in lcprcscnting "tt[titucles" the characters are

not fully lealisecl ùs

"11tut1(ut pcrsorls caLrght

in cotnplex webs of intet'action"

(164) ancl that in tel'ms ol'ch¿u'tcterislLion, NgLrgì has ctr[el'ed "an artistic cul-de-

sac" (165). What.such criticisrr

l'¿ril.s Lo tal<e

into consicleratiorl is that Ngugi's

narrative focus extencls hrcyoncl thc incliviclLral to the collective experience of a

profounclly cli.sluptive se(lucncc ol' cvonls. Ngugi, comlnenting
University's(Jnion

Neyr,,r

in

in Leeds

1966 stalccl Lhat he hacl livccl thlough the expedence

himself and "wils plirlalily inl.clostecl in cvoking what a sirnple village
community lèlt, caught bctwcrcn

l'olcc-.s

which they coLrld not quite understand"

(n.p.). In a sholt novcl, the clctailocl psychological clcveloplrent of a range of
charactels i.s nece.ssalily lirnitecl, or, as Scholcs ancl Kellogg have suggested in a
commental'y on othel nal'ra[ivo.s, "potcnl.ial inclivicluality lras lto be] r'epfessed for
the sake of the typicäI" (Sclrotcs arrcl Keltogg 87).20 Thc bload-blush approach
can never cletail the incliviclr¡rl responso exccpt

Ìs repl'cselltative of sections of the

community, However, withill thc limil.s ol'thc novel, Ngugi has constructed
credibly stlong incliviclu¿r[ ì'cspon"scs

Lo

thc Eurct'gcncy, rrot only in the fn¡stration

and disillusionrnent ol'N.jorogc, chc¿rtccl of'his chanc,e to complete his education
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and ass¡me leaclelship in thc comrnunity, but also in thc cotlrage rnanifested and

the despail'l'elt by Ngotho, l'olcccl to rvitr.ross thc clisilltegratiol't of a once
esteemed ancl unitecl tamily. Similally, NgLrgi economically and powerfully

constructs Bc¡ro's reactions, h'orl his unlesolvecl l'eelirigs fol tl-re senseless loss

of a blothel' to his plol'ound post-wrìf clisillusionrnenl" witli Kenya as a whole.
Weep Not, Chil.tl must have tleen a gtouncl-bleaking uovel tbr British teaders,

viewing the Ernergency I'rom the Alì'ic¿ul point ol'view-with its
revelations of British

blutality-lol

sl-rocking

the I'irsL tirre.

Njoroge, r'elatively naivc hut noL ignolant ol'rvhat is happeriing in Kenya, is
exposed to the contlaclictions inhclent iu thc tlaclitional teachings and expectations

of his father ancl farnily

ancl valucs

tallghl by Werstent eclucation, and exhibits

some of the chalacteristics ol'the chilcl ol'l.rvo r,vot'lcls synclrome.2l The past

plovides no mochanism fìr'Lhc resolutiou ol'two ooni'licting valr,re systems
competing within the ouc: incliviclLrnl. Whel'c Waiyal<i's solution wa.s to attempt to
synthesise the two, Njologe has littlo oppoltLrnity to atLctxpt a sirnilar response.

The violence o['[he pcliocl clilectly expclicnced by thc boy and l-ris imrnediate

family compels hirn to I'calisc thal at this poiut

Lhele can be uo comprornise. The

novel, a "couveul\ot-tztl bil¡lttngst'otl:(tn tracing N.iorogcr's glowth llom ignot'ance

to knowleclge,

clarl<ness

to 1ight," is aìso a litc o1'passage on "personal and

communal level.s,...it perilous.joulrrcy thlough plimal night, chaos and death to

new day ancl bilt"h" (Okonltrvo 470). Dcspitc N.iologe's iniLiation into the biculturalisrn of colonial Kenya, hi.s I'arnilial arrcl comlrun¿ì1 obligations initially
rcmain pâl'amouut. Hi.s bl'othc:r',

Klìr-l-r¿trr,

r'ctrincls him: "Yoltl'leat'ning is for all of

us. Father says the .sarnc thing. Hc is lìnxious that yolt go oì1, so yolt rnight bring

light to our home. Eclucation

i.s

the lighL ol'Kenya. That's what Jomo says" (43).

Here Kamau is explcssing thcr rvcll-clocr¡tlcntcrcl Gil<uyLr hunget'lbr the education

that coloniali.srn macJe available. But Ngotho, iì peasarlL l'armeL,

a.

ntuhoi22 who

neveltheless sllpports hìs sor-r's aLtenclancc at school, clor¡bts that education is all,

"because he [Ngot"ho] knew clc'.ep in.sidc [ris lic¿u't thal lancl was everything.
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Education was goclcl only hccau.se it u,oulcl ìelrcl to thc l'ocovel'y of the lost lands"
(43). Here Ngotho echoe.s Wliyirki's I'initl uuclclsLtnding, \n The Rfuer Between,
that only when eclucation is linhecl with thc clrivc fol unily ancl political fi'eedom
can it be useful, bec¿ruse only [hen

will it lacilitate the t'estoraLion of dignity

and

land to a subjugated ancl clispo's.scssccl pcoplc.
The novel suggests thlt l'ol rrluly Alricans thc pulsr-rit ol'Westeru knowledge

was an end

i¡

itsell', "thc encl ol'all tiving" (43).Despite the conllict between

generatious ancl class, "intcLesl in knowledgc and book-learning was the one
meeting point between peoplc strch

¿is

Bot'o, Jucobo ancl Ngotho" (119).

Butit

was the somewhat morc collllrìol-r-scrìse icloa ol'salvation throtrgh education that
provided ¿ collectively shalecl visiou:

Somehow thc Gil<¡yu pcoplc: alrvay.s s¿ìw thcil' dclivet'ance as
emhoclied in education. Whcli [he timc lbL N.ioroge to leave camo
near', lxally pcoplc collLl'ibtltc(l motlcy So LhaL hc cotllcl go. He was no
longer thrrson ol'Ngotho btrt thc stltr ol'tlrc lancl. (l t9)
The wiclel cornmunity thclchy clirirrs

Lie.s

with thcì potùnl.ial tedeerner

and

Nio¡oge comes to believc, ltclrvevct'naivcly, irl lhe cll'icacy ol'this communal

visio¡ in ¡elation to 11irn.serl['. FIe helicve.s eurphttically in lhe porvel of education

in lhc contrrlity ol'his own r'ôle in llie pt'ocess of

to restore Alì'ican ol'cler',

¿rncl

that resto¡ation: "Only

ilcltLion coulcl rlal<c solnething oul, of this wreckage....

ecf

He would one clay use all his lealning to l'ight the r,vhite lnan,...he actually saw

hirnself as a possible.s¿rviour ol'the wholcr Cocl's coulltry" (93). His political
isolation, uriclerstanclable in u boy cococlnccl at a boalcling scliool lbr most of the
per.iod,23 remains apparent Lhror,rghoirt [ho uclvel, e\/cl] when one of his own

brothels becomes

a lblcst l'rghtcr'.

Conrparecl

with BoLo, Njoroge's

understanclirrg ol hi.s cluty to Ihc rviclcl cornrr-iunity lot-nailrs r-lnclel'cleveloped and

hefails to comprchcncl "thlt his I'aitli iu thc

I'uLLu'e

coulcl be a lbrm o['escapeftom

the reality of thc plesent" (t25). l-li.s school sccm.s to him "a liltle paradise" (129)

where he is cloisterecl lì'om clomcstic rncl naLional chaos. Plotected frorn the
extelnal conl'lict, he comc.s to intcrp|ot lris ol-lpo|Lurrity I'of edtlcation in vague but
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distinctly incìiviclual lcl.rs: "For Ihc I'ir.st Lirne hc I'elt he coulclesc¿ìpe the watchful
eyes of misery

¿tncl harcl.shi¡r

thaI hacl l'ol a long timc stlu'ccl at hinr at home. Here

he woulcl olganize his thought.s ancl rnakc clcl'initc plans

fol the tuture" (L23).

Thete is no suggestion that ho will emulate those whcl h¿ve joined the resistance,

particularly when one consiclels [haL his boyhoocl heloes typically included
passive sullet'ers, not l'evoluLiOna¡'ics: Job, who endr¡l'ed privations with
patience; Jesus, who plea<,hecl passivity in aclvclsity. The war-like heroes of the

Old TestamenI clo littlc to inspiro

hirr-r.

Thlough Niologe, then, Christian

education is port-r'ayccl as a strong I'olcc I'or clislocatirrg the individual from his

community,

1'or

ensuring the cclucatocl elilcr becatne passive alTiliates of the

colonists, r'athel' than comurr,rnity-birsccl subvcrsives, t'eclcetners ol'the people.

The¡e has been consiclclahlc cliscussion lcgalding Ngugi's apparent
ambivalence to

M¿rLr N4au as iL

is lcl'locLccl in lMeep Not, Chiltl and the earlier

version of A Grttin o.f'Whectt. The oliginal typcscript <tI'Weep Not, Chi.ltl teveals
this arnbiguity quite olcally: af'tcr' [srl<r's hlutal ltilling, 1br cxample, the comment
that it was "halcl [o know who wclc MaLr Mru ancl who wele on the side of life
and peace" (Typesclipt l()9) has hccn cut lì'om thc f inal published vet'sion.

In

a

perceptive analysis ot-the r'ôlc ol'Llic intcllcctual, Richald Peck at'gues that in
Ngugi's early novcls "r,Jplescr.rt¿'rtivc.s ol- Al'r'icltn intcllc:ctutls or al'tists...ale torn
about their plopel lnle in socicty, ¿rbout thc i,aliclity ol-theil'r,i.sions, and about

theil ability to convcy Lhosc visions to tho comr.nunity" (21).In palticular, Peck
rcads Ngr.rgi's constmcLictn ol'N.jolc)ge a¡; thc "hûr'she.st expression" of his

own-Ngugi'.s-sell'-cloubt

ancl ambiguity lor,valcls Mau Mau ¿rnd the nationalist

movements because l'ìcre "we sec Lhc stl'ougc.sL cxplessiou of sell'-doubt about the

role of tlie intellectual ancl

¡ y1-ìr! str'ong

explcssiotr ol'Ngngi's gtrilt about not

having participatecl in thc MlLt MaLr stntggle" (Pecl< 29¡.2+ Peck, who suggests

thatNiologe, "l'or all

hi.s

callorv youth," is "cloubly a savior: in theexpectations

of his community ancl in his orvn rnessianic visiot-ì," ltotes also tlie boy's
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"undeserve,l .nt¡1'-gloril'ic¿ìtiou" colrn-rcuting thrìt thc commttnil"y's expectations
and Nloroge's own amhitiorl ale cc¡trally ttnl'clunclccl:

The saviol with uressiatric visicll-rs is nothing more than a helrnit
unable lo facc the strugglc. Thc peoplc ale mole lighI tl-ran is the
hermilsavior, bill. even they ¿ìl'e wrollg in theil suppolt lor Mau Mau.
It is dil'f icult Lo avoicl Lhc conclusion lhat c,onsicierable sell'-conternpt is
shown in this novel-ln alienation lì'om the sell. (30)

Throughout the nan'ative N.loroge rernaius ¿ relaLively unsophisticated
school-boy: his intellcctull ancl euroLional growth is eviclerlt but lirnited. As he
has revellecl more in his stuclics

.so

he hiis losL the impetus Lo apply his education

in the selvice of'olhols. Whal. Gittuiliu hl.s to sly about

Vy'esteln education in

Devi.l on the Cro,s.ç has cleally liappcnecl to N.iologo: "Thc kind of education
bequeathecl to

Lìs

by the u,hitcs has clippecl rhc wirrgs olour abilities, leaving us

limping like wounclccl bit'tls"
Chrlstianity ancl

a.s

wcll

Njorogc camc

eäucated

ancl

a.s

Lo

(Ó3) 25 Hi.s pa.ssivity has been

hy thc trihal

reinfolced by

talc'.s ol'hi.s yoLìll.ì:

place l'aitli ill thc Bible and with his vision of an
I'utul'o wa.s t'rlencleci a belief in the

lil'c ilt thc

persevelance.

(5-5)

Thus, his eclucation has taught him to acccpt hi.s lot ou o¿ìrLh ancl wait fot spiritual
rewarcls alìel'ctcath: sutrnii.s.sion rathc:t'than struggle. Peck's analysis,

it

seems to

me, while casting light on thc cliviclcd irrtcllcctutl, reacls tlic novel retrospectively,

attributing ttti[ucles [o Ngugi noI nccos.salily subsLantiatecl in tlie lext. Certainly

the novel rel-lccts thc arnbivalcncc r¡,ith u,hich each genet'ation viewed the
escalating violence ot'thc l'il'tics, but

it is molc a clcscriptive

per.iod than a novel irr thc.stylc ol' Pttul:;

pol'trayal of the

oj Bloorl which unecluivocally censors

the excessive groccl ol-nco-coloniulist.s in post-indcpeucletrce Kenya. Fufther, the

influence of Fanon's The lMt'etcherl r¿'f'lhe Eurth wäs still to come. Weep Not,
Chj/cl, while centeling ovelLly on lhe lancl issuc, is thc l'ir'.st poltlait of the luin of
the collective being el'l-ectecl by thc Enrct'gcncy.
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Social ancl f¿rnrilial clisi¡rtegration
As I have notecl in Chaptcl Trvo, lancl hacl bcc¡r a .soLu'cc ol't'aucout'since the tum

of the centur.y,2(,whcn thc amicablc tlacle-r'elationship that existed between the
Gikuyg ancl the British ¡rliol to rvhite scltlerrcrit cleteriot'aLed dlamatically with

both groups competing 1'ol the samc llncl.27 European peneLration helped to
destroy whàt gl'oLìp cohesiveness existecl ûmong the Gilcuyu, as we have already
seen in the class clivision manil-est
year.s

in Weep Not, Chiltl, whicli is set some fifteen

later than The Rit,et'Betw,een. Tho le.sentmcnt lèlL by tl-rose who had no

land of their own was clil'cctecl nol only at Er.tlopcttn lanclowuers but also at those

Afiicans who.se loyalty to thc colonisor'.s lcsulted irr pelmissiol'ì to own Europeanstyle plantations lncl ctrploy Alì'icarr pcasanl. l¿ibottr [henrselve.s. We ale not
surprisecl to f incl that Atì'ican liìnclor,vners wcre also among lhose Largeted by the

resistance as betlayels ol'Alì'ican.s ancl tlic plinciplcs ol'commttnal ownership of
land.

O¡e olthc lìr'st puhìi.shccl nuvcls clcaling u,ith thcMatt Mau rebellion,28 Weep
Not, Chil.tl is a mutecl cxamirration ot'Kcnyan violcnc,o and casualties during the

Emergency. Conservat.ive cstin.iatr'.s suggost lhiìL al least I1,000 Gikuyu wet'e

killed fìghting

again.st the

colonial l'olce.s, Lhilty Lwtt European settlers died, and

somewhere between 80,(XX) ancl 90,(X)0 Alì'ic¿rns wcle held
camps.29

It is Bolo's

gcuolat"ion that tal<cs the brunt

in

detention

of the Ernefgency:

disillusio¡ed, unahle to obtain lancl or'.johs, thcy ate fl'ttsLl'a[ecl by the inertia of

their elders. His genclut.ior.r locls ttrc ne.ccl [o ¿tssutltc lcaclership, a politically
motivatecl act which has no plccoclcnt iu, ancl is cer'[ainly noL sanctioned by,
tradition. Ngotlio, while ilcccptiltg lhc nccd I'or uniLecl aclion against the colonial
government, stubbolltly lcl'u.scs to take

ln otth ol'uniLy aclmirlistered by a son,

sensing that his positiorr in [hc patriarchal lricru'chy

to Boro's

clemancls. Caught

willbo ttsulped il'he

accedes

by his bclicf in thc ncc,essity 1'ol ttpholding the

values ol the past, Ngotho is unahlrr to act in

¿ì

tl¿ìnl-ìef which is unsanctioned by

traditior-r. He cloes, howcver', coulagcolìsly of'l'cr his lil'c in place

ol Kamau's

as a
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way of rnaking up for whaL hc

lltcl

pclccives

¿ls

his elt'or ol' inactivity. The

dilernrna ca¡secl by changccl circurnstrllcc.s tlrtts lrighlights tlre clisluption to
tr.aditional forms of hieralchy tlrat in

Lulr.t lecl

to the cJramatic clivisions between

generations clepictecl in Weep Not, ChilrL Thc unevertness oI Kenyan political
awareness, even within the onc

I'anily, is tlso irrrnediately

app¿trent. In the rural

areas, the younger, le.ss pl"rtient, mol'e llrili[anl. melrrbers

of

Ir,rndamentally

conservative commLlnities tcnclccl to cclipsc their more conset'vative elders.
Alie¡ated f ¡om the rurìl cornlnunity
clearly reprr:sents

tho.scr

Lhat

still

nr.u'tttrecl most

of his farrily, Boro

Alj'icans rvho lctuntccl li'on-r the war to tìnd themselves

disinlierited, relegatccl to brcing lùhottt'ct'.s I'ltthct' Lhall lancl-owner.S:

Histor.ically, post-wiìr' rcirltcglatron ol'
addressecl

.sLrch

pcople becalre a ploblern not

by the go\/crnmùnt ol tho comlnuuilie.s lo which they returned.

Disenchantecl

with their lot,

¡ìw¿ìl(0necl

to political consciottsness by

the

experience of war, they bccurne nrìliol-r.ìlists, .slthvcl'sive ol'continr¡ed colonial

rule, and with nothilrg to lose, r'cacly [o risk

¡ll in a f ight lbl ileedom

and land

restoratioll. Boro's conl'lict rvith his I'athcr is rcncler'ecl in tel'ms ol the urbanised

Afiican i¡ cont-lict with thc tlaclitiorral pcrìsxllt. While Ngotho t'eels that to order a
father to take an oath l'evorscs "thc clrsLon-r ancl tlaclition l'or which he and his
gener.ation stoocl" (84), he also recogniscs Ihc cultr.lt'al gap between his own
generation ancl that of his son, conscious thtt tho los.s ol'larrcl al'lècts him more
than it does Boto, fol'whom thc spiritual climcnsiott uo longet'exists:

When a man was scvcì'ecl lì'om the land ol-his anceslors where
woulcl he sacril-icc to thc Cleator''/ Horv coulcl hc come into contact
with the 1'ouncler ol'[hc tribc, Gikuyu ¿ttrcl Muubi'] What did Boro
know of'ouths, ol-¿rncicnl. r'itos, of'thc spirits ol'the àncestol'S?
(84)
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Boro's cultul'al alienation lì'orn Lhc tlaclitional cornmuniLy t¡alces hirn impatient

with his fatlrer's generation, rvhosc lcl'Lrsul to act, hc bclieves, has robbed the
present genelation of its rightful hr:ritagc. We witness him distancing himself

fro6 the compliant behavioul'ol'lhe

¡rlcviou.s gencral"iol] by retèrling to them as

"these peoplc": "How coulcl lhe.se pcoplc havc let Lhe r,vhite man occltpy the land

without acting'l Ancl whaL was all

Lhis

supcrslitious beliet'in a prophecy?" (30).

Thus he sees his father''s age gl'oup noL iìs t'eal men bul as a generation of

Africans emasculatecl by their passive accluiesceuce to colonisatiou. More
importantly lre extelnali.ses li vicw shalccl, conscioLlsly ol unconsciottsly, by the
colonise¡s themsclvcs. Boro

h¿rs

no unclcrstlncling

ol what ties Ngotho

to

Howlancls' lancl, inter'llrcting his l'athr:r''s i,ìcccpLrìllco ot'the position of labourer
merely as an âcccptanc:c ol'thc rrastcr'-sclv¿ìnl. r'elaLionship, not as the only way

for Ngotho to l'etain his

gLralclianship o\/cr allcc.stlal lancl: "'How can you

continue worl<ing l.ol a tlan who lia.s tal<ett yottt' lancl'l How can you go on
ser.vir-rg

him'?'He rvlll<ecl out withor-rt rvaiting I'ol alr allswel'" (30). Boro's

outbur.st helalcls thc incvitable lì'tgmeutation ol'l'arnily unity. The events of the

Emergency wiclen thc cJivision.s, not orrly itr Ngotho's hor¡sehold, but in those of
Jacobo and Howlancls

¿rs

then constituted (Killarn,

well, signalling

Lhcr

clomi.sc

ol'Kenyan society

as

it was

A'iticnl Perspective,r I86).

Resolution seems inrpos.siblc on rìny buI a pet'sonal level, as in Ngotho's
self-sacrifice, noL l-clr'â cnuse but lìrl a soll, ancl Bol'tl'.s reqLìgst 1or lbrgiveness

fror¡ his clying [athcr'. Fol tll Bolo's es¡lousal of
execulior-r of'Howlancls is lts r.nuch

¿r

rcsi.stance icleology, his

pcr.sottal act of l'evctìge againsthis father's

torturet as a politically rnotivatecl it.ssas.sinll.iolt. Irr Lhc end he comments flatly
thathe lias clone his cluty, both to a I¿ither'¿tncl lo a caltse. Earliel iu the nanative
he reduces his rnotivation

Eur.opean war'.

¿is

a lì'coclom f ighter Lo I'cvcl-ìge l'ol a blo[lier killed

Killing Jacobo is also a pclsontl matl-cl

in

a

clespite his being a

collabor.ato¡ whose betrayal ol'blacl< Alì'icans has eat'nccl him the deatli penalty
as

fal'as the freeclom l'ighters

i.ìr'e

corlco|nocl. Thus what mighl" have been seen as
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acts of heroism clemanclecl by a rriilitanl. collc'.ctive are in tho encl, primarily, acts

of an i¡diviclual, pelsonally not corrr-nLìnalìy rnotivtrtccl. Ngotho's het'oic though

humiliating encl, BoLo'S lailurc to iìcL hcloically for the community,

and

Nioroge's l'inal arnbiguor¡s illuminrtion lh¿it he is, more than anything else,
cowar.d, close the novcl. Mcasulccl against Bolo, who ha.s given his

a

life in the

struggle tbr'lr'eeclom, and Ngotho, who has given his lile f or a son, Njoroge's

anival at self k¡owleclge
Chi.klis

tortufe

a study

rì1ùy sccul a

lirnited achievemelrt. However,Weep Not,

in Lylannical hruttlity. Njologe is a schoolboy who has resisted

anct .srlrvivecl, nnclel cxtl'eure clut'ess

tncl in a context ol'l'amilial and

social disintcgration. Thc clclths ol'his I'athcl ancl his blother have been
impossibly traurnat"ic. This novcl, cvcn rïor'ù strollgly than The River Betuveen,

mounls thc clestruction ol'thc collective ancl with

it

the close relationship

betweelì i¡cliviclual ancl comnrunity, while celcblatirrg thc inciiviclual's capacity

for survival. What lil'ts thc nalral,ivc out ol'dcsptil is the image oI the nurtuúng
women who ¡evelse N.jologc's nlovc torvat'cls scll'-clestrtlctitlti and guide him

back to thc comrnunity, chlstenccl hut cnlighLcrlocl, r'eacly to resttme his
responsibility to the lhmily.

I¡Wee¡t Not, Chilrl, a novel
largely disempowerecl

bry

r,vhich porLlilys a society which lias been

colonìalisrn, clialacl"cli.sation, historical context and

cultural issues all cornpete I'ol thc lblcgt'ouncl, while the lack of a stfong
nanative point ol'r,icw .sr-lmctitlos proclLlccs nlu'râtit,c uucvenne.ss. I/r¿ River

Between, which talccs spccil'ic cLrltLr|ll issues as Lhe ba.sis 1o[ chalacter
construction, stlil<es a l'illncr' [ralancc hctrvccn col-ìtoxt and motivation. Both

novels ¡eveal that chtngcs Lo thc Gilcr,ryu social stlucltll'e, including the
traditio¡al line ol'au[hority, havc left

Lhc olclcr

gcncratiotl withoul" a rôle to play

in resisting any l'ulther di.senlì'lnchisomcnt. 'Ihe ernelging class o['intellectuals,

its loyalties clivicìecl, sLrl'f'crs a pnlalysis ol'thc spirit which climinishes its
effectiveness in the Alì'ican stlLrgglo tgainst colonial opplession. The resistance

movement-with it.s rr-terrt-rcls clrawn I'r'om a generation alienated from

rt2
traditional communit-ic.s but willing to l'ight fbl thc lustoration cll'ancestral
is por.tr.ayecl lacking tlrc suppolt ol'ttlc ma.iority thcy seek

Lo serve.

land-

Tlie lack of

unity between lhe ncw genol'ttion ol' Wesl.clu eclucatecl leaders and their
traditional cornmunitie.s, explolccl at lengtl't in The River Between, is again
evident in Wee¡t Not, ChilrL ln A Gt'rtin o.f'Wheut [[re narrative foctts shifts
away fiorn tlie probÌerls cll'lcaclclshi¡r to the collective, iuvolving a closer
examinaticln ol'the experieucc.s ol'a llngcr ol'orclinary men uncl women caught in

the str:uggle l'or Kcnyan iucleponclcncc. To gain bleaclll-r of vision Ngugi
experiments with multiplc niìr'r'ators ancl the slialocl uan'ative voice, thus
avoiding tlie limitation.s ol'a.jirveniìc narratol rvhilo highliglrting a collectively
felt response

Lo

cololrial history.

In the ['ir-ral analysis, llthorrgh

boLh

t.'¡¡1,c'.lS

t'crnain appl'entice work, tl-rey are

nevertheless sigtrif icant early poltlayal.s ol'thc way in which colonialism and the

Africa¡

t'espouse to

it

el'oclccl the traclitionally close relationship between the

individual ancl lhe collectivc. Thc Rit,et' Betvt'een, prescnting the

ch'ama

of the

period from [hc point ol'vicw ol'¿rn inti:llcctual acculturatccl otlt ol his context,
brings under close sclutiny tlic vcly prol'ouncl colonial ancl lnti-colonial forces at

work in Kenya that cr¡entutlly camc l<t -{rlvaui.se Giktlyir villages into

such

vehement opposiLion. Waiyal<is cl'lblts to corrc to tenrs with ancl articlllate the
areas o1'conflict lemairr

aL

the lcvcl of'rhctor-ic, noI hecatlse his vision is flawed,

but because comtnunity oppo.sition to chtrrge ancl cotnpromise is rigidly
inflexible. Bqtli novel.s tro .!iympatl'ìetic to Lhe clilemtnas tacing those of the
intelligenrsia aspiling to soci¿rl lcl'rclclship: the clividecl inclividual, socially and
culturally clisplacecl, is scnsiLivcly clcpictc.cl ì.s the procluct of

I

colonial plocess

that souglit [o alte| the social slrLtct,Ul'e.s ancl cultu|iil allegiances of Aftican society

to ensule Enlopean clomintncc. Iu thcse cally ttovcls

Lhel'e

is a strong sense of

the potential vitaliry of'communal valLrcs rvhcn thcy ale not clistolLed by the rifts
and division,s occasiolrecl bry chiingcs im¡rosccl

flotr without. Alì'ican unity is still

seen to be possihlc [lilouglr tho acccptancc ol'rvliaL i.s goocl

in

Lhe

new while
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keepi¡g tlaclitional ntots intact. Tolc:r'ancc aucl I'ccoucrilìatioll, jr,rdicious adaptation
and compronrise, it is suggcstccl,

will l'ucilitrte tlle cot.ìstrucLion of an African

community that is inclr¡.sive rathel thau exclusive, f'lexibly autollolxous rather
than rigidly sepâratisL.

rt4
Chapter Three: Enclnotes

I

Se", fol example, Ngugi's I'r'equcntly explcssed view that colonialism's

"most impoltant alea o[ clolninal.ion was lhc tncnta] uuiverse of the colonized, the

contlol through cultule, ol' how pcoplc pelccivecl tliemselves and their
relationship

l-o lhe

wot'lcl" (Ngugi, "The Langttago ol'Ali'ican Literature" 118).

2 In European writing about Al'r'ica in genelul, and in indigenous wtiting in

Africa aftel Er.rropcan settleffrcr-rt, "cclLrcltion" invariably refers to the Eulopean
variety, although thel'e is

a

complcx hocly ol'traclitional cclucation, such as that in

which Cliege gives Wuiyaki calcl'ul insLluction, which is irnpoltant for
integration into

Lhe

collectivc,

3 S.e Finnegan, Orttl LiterrttLtre in A.ft'it:rt,lirl a compt'chensive treatment of
the Afiican ol'al traclitictn. Thc cha¡ttcr'on "Tclpical lncl Political Songs" contains

palticularly usel'ul inlblnration on thc rviclcsprcacl use ol political songs in Africa,

including the Mau Mau applopliation ol' Chri.sti¿tn hymns as a vehicle for
propagancla

clr-u'i rr g

the Eme rgcrncy

(2 7 2 -9 tÌ).

4I oto u.sing lhe tcnn "intcllcctrurl"

hcrc iu thc scnsc ol'"Westetï-educated and

English speaking''. Scc nry cliscussion oi thc tclm in Chaptel One of this study
(26).

5 The Kikuyu Kaling'a Ec[ucation Association (KKEA) and the Kikuyu
Independent School.s A.ssociation (KISA) both e.stablished schools during the
period: KISA.schools attctnptccl

l.o slril<c

l

brlancc bch,veetj traditional Gikuyu

culture ancl Westent ccluca[ion, huI intloclucrccl Englistr inLo Lhc cutliculum at an

earlie¡ st¿ìge than w¿ìs

IhLì casc ir-r rni.s.sion school.s, Lheleby

rejecting the

employrnent limitatious inhclcnt in nrission cclucaLion (which taught skills
relevant to agricultulal labouling); KI(EA schools, lbwer itt numbcr, [ended to be

more rnilitantly cletènsive ol' Gil<uyu customs, "rrore ovel'tly political...thus
aiding devel opment ol' Gi l<uyu nati orrll isni "
Th.e

Mnking

o.f

a Re.bel (t5).

(S icherm

an, l/.grrgl wct Tlt iortg'o :
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6 Aduelse intel'llatiollal attcrntion rv¿rs I'ocr-rsod on [etrale circumcision at the

UN Decacle ol'Women Conl'erenoe in Coponhagen in 1980 and considerable
pressure to ban tl-re placl"ice on meclical glouncls has since heen exerted in those
countries which still aclhele to it. I(c'.nya's Prosiclcnl" Moi lesporlded by banning

in

it

1982 (Davison 202). h't Au.stralia, lbrnale cilcumcisiot't is cutretttly under

debate

with the Austlalian government ploparing to legislate againsl the practice

in 1994. See, lol example Magirrcy

ancl E,vall. The

title ol'the dral't repott to the

Australian GovernmenL, Fentrtle Genitttl Mutilcttion: A Report ro Íhe Attorney-

General pre¡tcrred

lr)'tlrc Ftntilt'Lrtv¡'Cottttcll'

r'eleased

irl June

1994, is

indicative o1'the shil't ill crlphasis lì'orn Atì'ican cultulal riLual (cilcurncision) to
world health issue (rlutilation)

th¿tI ha.s clotninatecl thc clehlte

world litelature on thc topic continucs

Lo

in the West. Recent

ccrrtlc prirralily otr [he healtl-r aspectof

"genital mutilation" ancf ¿ilmo.sL unit'ormly ignrtlcs the itrporlance the ritual had
acquiled in Alì'ican communiticr.s, in much tho satns way the Chttrch of Scotland

Mission movecl to ban ltrralc (but not rlnlc) cilcr.rnrcision alrollg its Christian
converts in Kenya heLrvectl 1928 nncl 1931,

7

Sicl'rett-t-'an

corrments ou thc u,iclcning

Christian Gikuyu at this timr;, suggcsting

Lhat

ril'1" bel-ween

Christian and non-

it "¡rlefigut'les rhel gulf between

loyalists ancl nal-ionali.sL.s clttliltg lthol N4au Matl periocl" (N.grrgi wa Thiottg'o:
The Makin.g o.f'û Rebel 64).

8 Not all convelts werc prcpalod to iìccept

Lhe banning

of

female

circumcision. Although many lctulrrocl sor-nc years latct', a large proportion of
African convclt.s to thc Chulch ol'scoLlancl N4is.sion, lbr exarnple, left the church
in protest against its illtcl'l'el'olrcc ilr trihül cttstotrs.

9 The KCA stlongly snp¡roltc¡cl thc tlibal view ol-l'en-rale cilcumcision as a
necessary liLr¡al for making thc tmnsition lì'om girltrood to womanhood. In

London

in

1929 as Lhe KCA's rcprcsontatir¡e, Kenyatta delènded female
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circumcision in thesc tcl'tns, ancl l¿ttcr publishccl tho GilcrtyLt view I have already
cited in his del'initive book on Giktrytt Ll'ibal custtlms, Facing Mouttt Kenya.
10

Fot a tl'eàtmsnt o1'lhe histolical evont,s rclevant to The River Betuveett and

Weep Not, Chiltl see Sichcfuan, "Ngttgi r,va Tlriong'o and the V/riting of
Kenyan Histoly"; Ikiclcleh, "Ngugi wu Thiong'o: The Novelist as Historian."
11 Ng.rgi tells us this

r¡erns "curc, ol bling-back-to-li1è" (l).

12 Se" The Ri.t,et'Between 63-6.

13 Allion.e High School, lbnnclccl irr Cil<uyu territory by the Alliance of
Protestant" Mi.ssiorrs

in

192ó, is thc rnoclol suggostecl

lbl

Sil'iana, a secondary

school wliich appeâr.s in Thc Rit,et' Betyçt'ett, rn IMeep Not, Child and later in
Petal.s o.f Bloorl.. Sichcrl'mau note.s thi.ìt Alliancc wi.ls olle of only

foul schools

offeling scconclaly cclucation in Kcuyl and one ol'Lwo ol'leling University
entrance examirration.s. Entl'y to the school r,vas highly comPetitive. By the time

Ngugi attenclecl (195-5-59), Allilnce High School was "the most important

training glouncl for' Ithcl I'irst-gcnelatiotl clite ol' postcolonial Kenya"
(Sichelrnarr, N.qrr.gl ,'r,a Thiortg'ct; The Mrtltittg
14

rt.f ct

Rebel 62-3).

Thir novel was l'ilst titlacl T-hc ßlrtr:li Me,s'.tir.th

ancl

wlitten one yeàr before

Weep Not, Child. Sce Dcnnis Duclclon's inLcrn,iow rvith Ngugi
Writer.s Talking 122. Tlte Blrtc:l< Me,s',sirth rvon [he

I'ir'.sL

in

1964, A.frican

plize l'ot'novel-writing in

a competition olgani.secl by thc E¡st Alì'icut Litct'¿rturc But'eau. See Bernth
Lindfors, "Ngugi wa Thiong'o's Eully Joulnltlistl" 23; Ngttgì, Intelview/Sander
and Munro 24.
15

tne

sin-rilariLy beLwcen Lhc ac'tivities ol'l.ho Kiarna (palticulally with regard

to its militant" al.ack on Christianity ancl the oal.h ol purily) and Mau Mau, has
been notecl by G[enn, "Ngugi rvc Thiong'o ancl the Dilcmrras

ol'lhe Intellectual

Elite," and Maughan-BLclwn, "Four Solls."
16

S"" Sicherman, Ngrr.qi t,rtThiong'r¡; Tlte

# 5 above.

Il4ul<ing o.f a Rebel.64-5 and note

tr7

17 Mario.shr)ni, "the I'il'st pcoplc's own school to be bLriltsince

thebreakwith

Siriana...had been Waiyal<i'.s iclea...thc iclc¿r ol'thc school.s hacl come to him"
(78). Cornpare "Kabonyi dicl not liko it. ...Hc hacl led the breakaway movement

and was responsiblc 1or lhc stalting

ol

Ihe pcople's own schools" (106)'

Assurning Ngugi has ltot lbrgotLcn lic has atl.r'ihr.rtccl lhe l'ìr'st school to Waiyaki

thirty pages ear'lier', lhe seconcl quotaLiorì inclicttes Kabonyi's own leading of
what has happenecl ancl highlights the prc.ci.sion with which Ngugi handles such a

mattet'as the char¿rctot's'valying (ancl in this casc oppo.sitional) pe|spectives on
reality.
18 Fo. an excellent sumrri.ìr'y ol-conllicting Afì'ican aucl Blitish views on

waiyaki wa Hinga,
1

see Sichclrnan, NSrr.qi t,rt Thiong'o: The Maliittg o.f

a.

Rebel

82-5.

19 The belicl'that Lhc Europcan oocupation ol'Kenya was a temporary
misfortune is leinfblcccl by Ngugi's usc ol'thc cluol.aLion fl'om Whittrtan's "On
the Beacli at Night" tct title ancl prct'ace thc uovel: "Weep not, child/.'.The
ravening cloLlcls.../....shalI not Iorrg ptlssc.s's lhc sl{y...."

20

tre

writers ate

cli.scus.sing

Dclìrc's Rohin.sou Cru.stte and Fielding's

Squi¡e Westel'n, buI Lhc col]lrncnI is lolcvaut

Lo Ngr-rgi's

chalactetisation in Weep

Not, Chiltl.
21 Gathenr's Child o.f Tt¡o l\/ot'lrl.,s is onc ol'¿r nutnbel'of aul-obiographies
which treat tliis themc.
22 As we have scen in Chtptcl Two a muhoiis a tenanL farlnet on someone
else's lanc]. Unclcr su.stolri.ìr'y ltrv a rntùoi (plural ahoi) woulcl not expect to be

moved frorn thc land oven with a cliangc ol-orvuclsliip. The tenancy agreement
would be transL'ell'ccl with tho lancl to tho ¡low owncr'. Since Ngotho has inherited
the tenancy agl'eement ti'orlr hi.s l'atlicr', hc is considelecl to be treated unjustly
when Jacobo olclel's him Lo leavc hi.s lancl. Histolioally, however, as lias been

pointed out, the growing

t"r'cncl

nrnong tlic

lllgel Alrican

lancl-owners was to
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farm for the lucralivc. cxpol't rralkots and thi.s lec¡uircd large, consolidated
holdings. The laclical changc in lalm sizc ancl miìn¿ìgement actively discouraged
the traditional allocation ol'srnall plots Lo tcuarll" fil'lnels, ¿ncl as a tesult many

ah.oi were fo¡cecl ofl'the larrcl thcir l'amilics hacl ttaclitiorially occupied for
decades.

23 NjoLoge's blothcrs

encour¿rgo

hinr to sLay at school duling the

Emelgency.
24 Cook ancl Ol<cnirrkpe, in N¡rrgl l,tt Thiong,'o, at'gue that altliough scl-rool
stude¡ts dicl act as can'icrs lbr Mau lr4aLt "Ngugi's age ancl role macle him at most
a mar.gi¡al cancliclate

lbr even il nrinor militant rolc irr the stlrrggle" (3). They also

hypothesise that Ngugi lnay wr:ll

hlvc cxPelicnced the

"doubtS and

bewildermerrt which the trovel .so I'aithl-ully clcrpict.s, itncl may cven have come to
questiol'ì the whole l'¿ttioll¿ìlc ol'Mau N4¿ìu" (-50). It rvottlcl seem reasonable to
suggest that any cloubts concclning thc positivc porl.rayal ol'Al'rican resistance
had disappearecl by thc sevcntics whcn Ngugi ca.lne to wlite Petctl,s o.f Blood.

25 Ng.rgi's shol.L Stol'y "Minutes ol'GIOry," publishcrcl tn Sect'et Lives and
Oth.er Storie,s,use.s the metaphol ill-u rvounclecl bit'cl mirl<ing l'orced landings and
tempol.ary nesl-ing placcs to closcl'ibe thc rniglaLory tlattll'e ol the lilè of Beattice,
a Kenyan har.-gill.
pr.eyecl on

A by-plocluct ol'thc

cf'l'ects of'capitlli.stn, she cruises the bars

by "sllariecl nûlcs" scclting a precatioLrs livirrg thlough menialtasks

and prostitution. In this stoly, rtlcl in Det,il on the Ct'o,s,s, thele is a suggestion

through the use ol'the rnettphol thut thc rnain'iiug in.iurics cau.seclby the irnpact

of colo¡ialism on the countly pl'o\/cnl. Ihosc rvoutlclccl fiorl lealising theil full
potential. Ngugi in a latcr stltorrcnt conln1cr1ls lhaL women witli little or no

formal eclucation are particulil'ly vLrlttclablc to exploitation in an urbanised,
industlialisecl Kenya. FO| u troatnlont ol'this thcure in rel'etence to Ngugi's
seconcl to last novel .sec Evans,

"Worrrin and Rcsistance in Ngr-rgi's Devil' on the
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Cross." Ngugi's porLlayal ol'the cxploitation ol'womern is also discussed in this
study in Clraptels Five ancl Six.

26 Land was alienatecl in 1895 l'ol

Lhc consLlucLiotl

ol' the lailway from

Mombasa to Uganda, ancl as wc have scon, luncl loss lernaitiecl a rnajol political
issue thlo¡gliout colonial occupatiorl ancl irrto the post-independence period-

Maugha¡-Brown, l'ol exturple, commcnts thal "land hungel posed the most
serious thleat to the new [4l'ricanl govclnnent (l'at'ms which had been wound
down ancl abanclonecl by scttlcr.s rts inclepc'.nclcncc loourccl wer'e being taken over
by the mol'e milit¿urt laltclless), ancl r,¿ìr'iou.s sùttlctrelll .schcrne.s, most notably the
'million-acLs' scheme, were clcvisccl to clcLirse the sitr¡aLiou and thereby ensure
that tl-re resI of the colonial economic stlLrctulc rvoillcl be preserved intact" ("Four

Sons" 180-l).
21 Fo, a cliscussion ol'this i'r.spect oltho colonial conl'lict. see Rogers'article
on the lelationship between the British ancl the Cil<uytt.
28

A

usel'ul cliscus.sion

ol'cally l'ictionrl rcprcsclll¿ìtious ol' Mau Mau occurs in

Maughan-Browl-t, "FoLìr Son.s" I 79.

29 Othet accoLìllts e.st.imate that tho numhr:t's ol'Alricarts killed, wounded,
detained o¡ relocatecl thlough corr-i¡rr.rlsoly le-r,illugisttion, rvet'e much higher.
The official l'igules lencl

Lo

vu'y.

Scc'.

Colt'iolcl; Kinyal.li; Sichelman, Ngu.gi wa

Th¡ortg'o: The Maliing o.f'a RebclS3 urcl

in the text and in the rclcr¡ant l()otllotc.s.

8-5 ploviclc.s att

cxccllenI slllrlrtaty both
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Chapter Four

REDEFINING THE EMERGENCY:
THE FRAGMENTED COMMUNITY IN

A GRAIN OF WHEAT

We are determined to have independence in peace, and we shall not
allow hooligans to rule Kenya.'We must have no hatred towards one
another. Mãu Mau was a disease which had been eradicated, and
must never be remembered again. (Kenyatta, Suffering Without
Bitterness I89)t

It is not politics...it is life. Is he a man who lets another take away his
land and freedom? Has a slave life? (A Grain of Wheat II2)

Myth, history and the politics of Mau Mau: the two editions
Set on the eve of Kenyan Independence in December 1963 , A Grain o.f Wheat
takes a critical look at the impact of the Emergency2 on the Kenyan people, re-

examining the meaning of Mau Mau in the context of the struggle for national
liberation and as the culminaúon of Kenya's history of resistance against colonial
intrusion. Yet it is not a novel that celebrates the heroism of Mau Mau fi'eedom
fighters, for Ngugi focuses firmly on the lives of ordinary individuals caught in
the cross-fire between colonial authority and indigenous tesistance. For the Mau

Mau the Emergency was a baptisrn of fire in a fairly liær'al sense; for the ordinary
Kenyan it was so through the almost complete destruction of their community

life and collective unity.

One of the most controversial of all issues

in postcolonial Kenyan

historiography is the interpretation of the rôle of Mau Mau in Kenya's transition

from colony to independent nation. First published in 1967, Ngugi's novel
poúrays the period in which the colonial forces sought to repless what they saw
as an uprising by disaffected Africans. Embedded within the narlative is a
remarkable elaboration of the conflicting and ambiguous views which have

conti¡ued to characterise historical, political and litelary accounts of the period.

In the revised edition, published nearly twenty yeafs later in 1986, Ngugi
modified his original image of Mau Mau in older to leinforce the legitimacy of its

t2l
rôle as a revolutionary force in Kenya's bid for independence, confitming what
he had already signalled in Petals of Blood (1977) and Devil on the Cross
(1980), that Kenyan resistance to colonial rule had become a central topos

inhis

dystopian view of postcolonial politics. Although the analysis of A Grain

of

Wheat in this chapter is based primalily on the 1967 version, where Ngugi's
alte¡ations to the text have a bearing on the argument, particularly in relation to

the interaction between the community and the individual and the degree of

individuation evident in some of the characters, appropriate refetence is made to
the revised edition. By drawing on both versions it is possible to comment more

closely on the way in which Ngugi's construction of character, social context,
histodcal perspective and political viewpoint illuminates the increasingly tenuous
connection between individual and community.

The 1967 version of A GrcLitt of Wheat itself marks a change from the earlier
novels, pal'tly in political stance, reflecting Ngugi's familiarity with Fanon and
Marx,3 but more significantly in narrative stlucturc, mode of characterisation and

polyphonic rather than singled-voiced nan'ation. In this third novel Ngugi has
shifted his focus from the conflicted individual of

Th.e

River Between and Weep

Not, Chikl to a dual perspective that gives voice to each of the narrative's
isolated individuals as well as to the collective itself. Historically the fifties
wi¡ressed the final fragmentation of what had lemained of the collective under

colonial rule so that in gaining a measure of national unity, local village
communities lost their own. In the first two novels Ngugi had already explored
the disintegrative forces at work on Gikuyu society, filtering the namative, for
the most part, through a central pfotagonist in each novel. In A Grain of Wheat
he assembles a collage of rcsponses to the Emergency, on the one hand as a way

of elabolating on its valied impact upon individuals at the level of social
realism-Ngugi prefaces the novel with the statement that the nauative is set in
Kenya and, although the characters are fictitious (with the exception of Waiyaki
and Kenyatta who are inevitably mentioned in an historical novel), "the situation
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and the problems are real-sometimes too painfully real for the peasants who

fought the British yet now see all they fought for being put on one side"

(vi)-

and on the other as a way of promoting the view that it is individuals who make

history not collectives, that ordinary individuals have been responsible for
actions that influenced the direction of Kenyan history. Leaders like Hany

Thuku-whose anest in 1922 galvanised the Gikuyu into public demonstrations
against the colonial governmenta-and Jomo Kenyatta-who later led the new

nation's government-provided part of the impulse not only for African unity
but also collective resistance to colonial oppression. The legend of Waiyaki wa

Hinga, the Gikuyu leader who successfully opposed the British in the 1890s,
stimulated African resistance ideology because

it "contained within it

a seed, a

grain, which gave birth to a political party whose main strcngth thereafter sprang

fi'om a bond with the soil" (15).

What unites the characters in the novel, however tenuously, is their
membership of a political palty rather than a local community. Thuku had urged

the people to join the Patty to "find strength in unity" (16) and Kihika, the
novel's freedom fighter, is portrayed continuing the tradition, urging the people
to ptepare to make sacrifices for the Party in the coming struggle. Paradoxically,

the sacrifices involve denying traditionally close links between family and
community: as Kihika proclaims, a day will come "'when brother shall give up
brother, a mother her son, when you and

I

have heard the call of a nation in

turmoil"' (19). Indeed Ngugi depicts Kihika's own life following precisely this
pattern. National unity is to be forged at the expense of tribal and community
cohesiveness. Christianity, which was responsible for undermining cultural
cohesiveness among African communities, was also responsible for cleating a
class of intellectuals fi'om whom future leaders might be drawn. The novel links

the alienation of Christian converts-"The few who wete converted, started
speaking a faith foreign to the ways of the land"

(l5)-with

the rise of the new

Party leaders, educated men "hatched" by the "missionary centres" (15) but who
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chose

to champion the cause of the colonised African rather than align

themselves with the colonisers. And the people were ready to respond: "The
revolt of the peasant was near at hand" (16).
The potential for collective resistance is shown to be there but weak against

superior weapons, as the defeat

of the mass protest

against Thuku's

imprisonrnent demonstfated. The burgeoning political powef of the Party,

"temporarily dismayed" (17), had to wait to be revived under Kenyatta's
leadership. What becomes appafent in Ngugi's representation of community
dynamics in this period is that the Party had replaced ethnicity as a unifying force

among Africans, that political issues rather than traditional ties had stolen the

initiative in generating collective action, and that the cohesive groups so formed

were not permanent communities but less formally structured political
associations. Individual leaders were fi'equently those Africans alienated from

their ethnic origins and with a vision of national rather than tribal freedom from

colonial rule. Party membels owed their allegiance to the Palty and its ideology
rather than to other members or to the tribe because "the Party had broken
barriers between tribes" (18).
The scope of the novel takes in the illiterate and the educated, rutal and urban,

African and Eut'opean, Gikuyu and othel tribes, local and national, the
politicised and the a-political. The novel's wide range of characters, more

individually realised than in the plevious wotks, are also more broadly
reprcsentative of Kenyan society as a whole. In an interview which took place
some years after the novel's first publication, Ngugi himself commented on this
difference:

wrote Weep Not, Child, I don't know if I was more
awaro of various forces or if I was more aware of people, individuals
being at the center, expressive of social forces of w_hich they
themselves may not be aware consciously. A Grctitt of Wheat was
much more self-explicit, much more expressive of the symbolic
nature of action or the business of people being agents of social
forces. (Interview/Sander and Munro 25)

By the time

I
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Ngugi wrote A Grain of Wh.eat just after Kenyan independence and at

a

critical

point in his own intellectual engagement with the implications of colonialism not

only within Africa but outside as well. It was written in the same year (1966)
that Kenyatta's government ensured the removal of any opposition from the

National Assembly by ousting the Kenya People's Union (KPU), the selfdesignated "party of the poor" which opposed what it saw as Kenyatta's unfair

economic policies (Sicherman , Ngugi wa Thiortg'o: The Making of a Rebel S6).

Sicherman notes that this was also the year that saw the passing of the
Preservation of Public Seculity Act which empowered Kenyatta to detain

without trial, censot dissent, prohibit public meetings and declare a state of
emefgency and take "other dlaconian measules...at his own discretion" (88)'

Significantly these measures were later reinforced by Moi's executive order of

3

August 1986, the yearA Gra.i.n of Wheal's revised edition was published.
The novel simultaneously illustrates the influence of colonial and emerging

nationalist ideologies in the one text, and reflects the sense of divided loyalty
expetienced by some Africans regarding the transfer of power from colonial

regime to embryonic nation. Maughan-Brown calls the novel a "crisis text"
(Land, Free].om and Fiction 247) while Obumselu sees it as "a radicatly divided

work" (85): the 1986 revised edition does little to address this particular
problematic, although the revisions do remove some of the ambiguity attached to
Ngugi's original portrayal of Mau Mau. By excising some of the cluder acts of

violence (the rape of the plant pathologist, Dr Lynd) and rewotking existing
descriptions of violence, the earlier image of Mau Mau as an unsanctioned
guerilla force indiscriminately terrorising Kenyan citizens is rcconstructed as a
national liberation army struggling against a fotce much greater than its own.5
"The Party" becomes "the Movement", allied more clearly with Kimathi's Land
and Freedom Army, and central to African resistance because

it

"had always

been there, a rallying centre for action...gatheting greater and greater strength,
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till

on the eve of Uhuru, its influence stretched from one horizon touching the

sea

to the othet resting on the gleat Lake" (13).

African myth and unity
For each of the five main characters at the centre of the narrative, living through
the truumatic events of the fifties has meant widely differing things. Of Gikonyo

the disillusioned carpenter turned entrepreneur, Karanja the opportunist Home
Guard who betrays a cause for a woman, Kihika the martyred freedom fighter

whose death inspires a movement, Mugo the isolated villager who betrays

Kihika and cannot escape the moral, social and political consequences of his
action, and Mumbi the peasant woman whose suryival of the privations of the
Emergency shape her as a monument of personal strength and self-reliance, all
except Mumbi share a common alienation from the rest of the community.
Kenya, on the verge of celebrating the end of colonial rule and the assertion of
national autonorny, is a nation engaged in self-assessment. The days leading up

to the handing over of political power provide time for both national and
individual reflection: in Ngugi's depiction of this process, the Emergency comes

to be redefined in terms that interrogate previously dominant Eurocentric
pefspectives.

By le-examining the period through the eyes of a range of oldinary people,
differently affected by the Emergency, Ngugi contrasts the traditional unity of
the Gikuyu people with their political fragmentation in the fifties, reinforcing the

divisive nature of the conflict. He challenges the colonial view by presenting the

revolution not as an orchestrated revolt by Afiicans against Europeans but as a
melange

of subversive activities which ultimately pitched African

against

Africa¡. This view of the conflict, supported by much of the scholarly literature
on the subject produced after 1970, calls into question the colonial view that Mau

Mau was an emotionally charged lesponse to rapid Westernisation, orchestrated
by African leaders, including Kenyatta, who manipulated the masses in order to
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further their own careers and secule political and economic prominence for the
Gikuyu. District Officer Thompson's entry in his diary-"Mau Mau is evil:
movement which

if not checked will

a

mean complete destruction of all the values

on which our civilization has thriven" (64-5)-is emblematic of the attitude of
the colo¡ial administration and Kenya's settler population. Although the struggle
was rooted essentially in the conflict between white colonists and Africans the
main effect of the Emergency was to divide and fragment Afiicans.6

Certainly it is this perspective which informs much of the nanative in A Grain
o.f Wh.ea.t. The

myth of origin explaining the gift of land to the ancestors of the

Gikuyu people therefore comes to play a pivotal rôle in the narrative: it
legitimates the anti-colonial struggle for freedom and land restoration and
augments the significance of Gikonyo and Mumbi, at the novel'S closure, as the

archetypal progenitors of the new Kenya. Reference to the founding myth
highlights the spiritual and physical loss occasioned by land alienation, making

political fi'eedom synonymous with land lestitution.T In a novel which focuses
on rhe political disunity of Africans, stoly-telling and the skilful blending of
myth, legend and history work to construct

a past

which teinforces the sense of

collective identity that colonialism and then the Emergency undermined. The
contrast between the unity of the past and the collective disarray of the narrative
present (the five days leading up to the Independence Day celebrations) is thus

br.ought sharply into focus. Both versions of the novel, but particularly the
revised edition, reflect Ngugi's commitment to fewdting the Kenyan past in Such
a way as to correct colonial distoltions. The peasants at the centre of the novel,

the transmitters of tradiúonal culture and therefole the stipulated traditional unity

of the tribe, arc not teprcsented as a passive class on whom history is inscribed,
but as a potentially active agent in the historical process. Ngugi shows that

a

collective identity, when it is strengthened through cultural uniformity and by

a

common struggle against outside dominance, can call into being an active force
capable of resisting its own destruction. His invocation of the legends of the
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distant past gives prominence to African cultural unity and reinforces collective

identity, while his reconstruction of colonial conflicts from an African
perspective highlights the continuity of Gikuyu political resistance.s

Conttoversy legarding Kenyan historiography still persists, of course. Mau
Mau has continued to be sanitised or ignored in accounts of the Emergency even
after the release of Colonial and Foreign Office papers relating to the early fifties
gave public access to confidential documents for the first time. Maughan-Brown

writes of the "retrospective 'criminalisation' of the movement" and the
"desirability of social amnesia" promulgated under Kenyatta's tule (Land,
Freeclom, anfl

Fiction206-7) while Sicherman notes that in 1986 "Prcsident Moi

contributed to the...cont1'oversy by declaring that the histoty of Mau Mau should
not be written" ("Ngugi and Kenyan History" 363)'

The alternative myth: demystification
Ngugi's fictional representation of Kenyan history has come under fire from

Kenyan historians who accuse him of deliberately distorting history-by
manipulating historical'facts'and incorporating material derived from myths and
legends into nalratives that are quasi-historical-for the purpose of supporting
his own subversive agenda. One is mindful of Ali Maztui's comment in his book

On Heroes ancl (Jhurtt-Worship that "one essential factor in the making of

a

nation iS to get one's history wrong" to be "selective about what did happen"
(21). Ngugi himself departs from the officially sanctioned view of Mau Mau, for

example, by lauding it as "the filst modeln anti-colonial guelilla movement in

Africa" (Ngugi, Interview/Martini et al. 139); he invokes the Gikuyu myth of
origin to validate the African struggle to regain lost ancestral lands; he suggests
resistance had always been part of the African response to European intrusion

into Kenya; he reinforces the idea of African cultural continuity. To rewrite
history, in this sense, is to alter the angle of vision; to write from the point of
view of the masses; to rcvise common perceptions of grass roots movements and
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heroes; to focus a critical lens on those in power (European or Afiican).

It is also

to wfite history that begins at the beginning, and not from the moment of
European intrusion. In Tiffin's words, "the dis/mantling, delmystification and
unmasking of European authodty that has been an essential political and cultural
strategy towards decolonisation and the retrieval or creation of an independent

identity from the beginning persists as a prime impulse in all post-colonial
literatures" ("Post-Colonialism"

17 1).

Ngugi's wliting, both fiction and non-fiction, readily demonstrates the
urgency of this irnpulse to disempower the purveyors of European cultural
hegemony in Africa by constantly and consistently drawing attention to the

continuity of Africa's own cultural, social and political history. To take one
example: historically, the oath of unity administeled to Mau Mau activists and

their suppofters drew on a communal Gikuyu past through its reference to the
oaths administered during circumcision rituals (when allegiance to tribe and land

was pledged). The mass oathing ceremonies were designed to evoke collective

unity-despite the criticism fi'om some traditionalists that the new ceremonies
mocked the original spiritual significance of the oaths, transforming an important

social and religious ritual into a rather inelegant instrument of political
mobilisation. But oathing was also a cause of disunity since not all Afiicans took
the Mau Mau oath, while others confessed it and worked with the British against

African resistance. Thus the colonial authorities' demand that detainees confess
the oath worked well as a strategy deliberately devised to break the collective

Afiican spilit even

as

it

strr.rggled to surface.

A

GrcLitt o.f Wheat highlights the

divisive irnpact of oathing (as did Weep Not, Chil.d) as much as

it does the

strategies employed by the British themselves, particularly the meting out of
collective punishrnents-like the trench-digging atound new Thabai-and lends
credence to the view that the Emergency, in spite of the existence of a clearly

defined and oppositional 'other', nevertheless witnessed an increased
disintegration of social cohesion among Africans: the random rounding up of
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males who were then forced into reserves dramatically destabilised village and

family life; razing and rebuilding whole villages-not in the traditional circular
pattefn which enhanced interaction between members of the community, but

linearly and geographically close to colonial administration centres which had
ready access to military support-r'einforced the belief that the old order had
been superseded by the new legime. The collective unity espoused by Kihika

and his fellow freedom fighters, and strengthened through mass oathing, is
descdbed in contra-distinction to the lack of real unity among Africans at the

time: there is no evidence of collective will, only collective confusion.

Narrative structure and meaning
InA Grafu of Whea.t tension between the individual

and the community is at its

weakest. Individual survival, of necessity, takes precedence over the collective.

Gikonyo, for example, becomes the epitome of Western individualism,
"respected and admired as a symbol of what everyone aspired to be: fiercely

independent, bending all effort to success in any enterprise" (22).From the
beginning of the novel Ngugi positions each character at a distance from the rest

of the community, reinforcing the irony that Mau Mau, rathef than uniting
dispalate sections

of Kenyan society in a race alliance

against Europeans,

actually increased African disunity. In its opening pages the novel immediately
introduces a large cast of characters who arc featured throughout the narrative,
some more prorninently than others. Most are introduced without a familial or

marital context, still less a clan or regional one. Mugo in particular is distanced

from the rest of the community as the first chapter clearly indicates, but Warui,
the ctippled Githua, Gitogo's isolated mother, Gitogo himself (a deaf mute
isolated by his disabilities), Mugo's aunt Waitherero (rejected by her own
daughters as well as Mugo), Wambui and Gikonyo (estranged from his wife) are

also presented as having something of the isolation of Mugo himself. As Gurr
comments, in Writers in Exile, the novel is "set at the point of maximum social
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disintegration, the end of colonial rule, and the method of nallation reflects the
isolation of the figures in it" (106). The characters introduced later, including Lt

Koinandu and General R, similarly lack integtative familial backgrounds,
reinforcing the idea that the Emergency created a void where once a sense of
community united the people. Village life during the Emergency in particular,

with the men in detention, in the folests or employed as Home Guards, was not
generally conducive to the maintenance of a strong collective unity, despite the

efforts of individuals like Mumbi. The novel suggests that "the Party" had

effectively displaced tribal-based notions of unity along with the tribal
exclusiveness of traditional communities.
The chatacters themselves take paft in events which shape Kenyan history "by

accident rather than choice, through ignorance lather than apprehension"

(Killam, "Ngugi" 88) and the synecdochical view of the revolution the novel
pfesents supports this intetpletation. By using a collective of characters rathef

than a si¡gle narrator Ngugi presents a multiplicity of individual responses to

political events as a metaphor for political reality. The use of flash-backs and

a

narrative style that disrupts the chronological unfolding of events, delaying
information, encourages the reader to defer judgment until all the evidence has
been presented. The original version of the novel, in fact, seeks less to lay
blame, and more to open up for interrogation, the cross-curfents and errors of
judgment that an historical account of the Emergency cannot attempt to reveal. In
the final analysis, once motivation is clarified, we may condemn the action but

forgive the agent. The revised edition, however, adjusts the perspective to
apportion blame where Ngugi has since consistently said

it should be, on the

heads of those who sided with the settlers and the colonial administration.

David Cook, inAfrican Literatu.re: A Critical View, has commented that

Ngugi's strategy of portraying a number of events twice, facilitates the
comparison of different perspectives: "An event is thus not to be regarded as
something absolute which can be observed, neatly recorded and judged" (99¡.1
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But it does more than this: the technique questions the 'truth-telling' capacity of
histor.y, opening up the period for multiple readings. In the context of insistent

demands

for African representation at government level, increasing civil

disobedience and lural unrest, some characters actively supported the freedom

fighters, while others remained 'loyal' to the colonists and even joined forces
with them

as Home Guards, paid to

enfolce African submission to colonial rule.

No single political voice of the people seemed dominant at any one time,
although the move towards independence proved to be inexorable. The novel
suggests that since individuals lesponded in individual ways to events they ofæn

did not fully understand, many were sometimes only marginally conscious of the

larger.political issues emerging and consolidating in Kenya at the time. This is

well reflected in the text in the way that the personal histories of central figures
become fragments of a larger, national nalrative that can only be understood with

the benef,rt of hindsight, a perspective established in the novel through its closing
tail-pieces.

Thus by a series of orchestrated time-shifts Ngugi plesents characters in the
pfesent of the novel reflecting on the fecent past in such a way aS to offer a
kaleidoscopic view of events leading up to Uhuru. Although the time-span for

the novel's 'present' is only five days, each character reflects back on events

which both preceded and followed the declaration of Emelgency

in

1952,

constructing a second narrative time scale embedded within the first. The
complicated and contfovefsial narrative stfucture weaves the distant past into

each of the two 'pfesents'

of the novel through the use of myth, legend,

traditional story-telling, folktale and proverbs. Ngugi had used such devices
before ín Weep Not, Child and to a lesser extent in The River Between to
sustain tlre link between the tlibal past and the narrative present. A Grain of

Wheat confirms a Kenyan histofy of resistance, grounded primarily in the

Gikuyu people and theil struggles against the British since the nineteenth
centuly. The 1986 edition palticularly rcinforces this view with added references
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to earlier heroes, like Harry Thuku, who, as I have noted, had a significant
impact on the people's will to resist in the eally twenties'

The novel, constructed for the most part from individually narrated lifestories, combines reminiscence, interior monologue and confession. Storytelling then, not only

a

significant device for character interaction in A Grain

Wh.eat, is also the means by

of

which action and motivation ate integrated into the

narrative, as is palticularly evident, although not exclusively, in the interactions
between Mumbi and Mugo, Mumbi and Karanja, Gikonyo and Mugo, and the

counteling lack of interaction between Gikonyo and Mumbi. Thus the novel's
construction serves to highlight the alienation that pervades the community at
Thabai, while, collectively, the individual stories provide an integrated African

view of Kenya's colonial history. Individually, the act of nanation is both selfinteffogation and an act of personal integration. In a discussion on language

as

"the means of self-knowledge," Julien notes that all characters in the novel gain a
measure of self-knowledge "through the act of talking.

place

Little action in fact takes

in [the irnmediate pfesent ofl the story. From the moment Mugo

is

introduced until the race on Uhuru day, the stol'y consists primarily of
encountefs in which the principal activity is an exchange of wofds" (139). The
past is lecounted, for the most pafi, through the personal reminiscences of one

or other of the characters, not only as interior monologue but significantly

as

confessional acts. Those who have "no meaningful communication" are the least
integrated into the community; indeed, "silence is accompanied by introspection,

inertia and self-centredness which impede the integration of the individual into
the whole" (139).

This is surely the position of Mugo until he voices his betrayal of Kihika,

fitst to Mumbi and then to the community: "Mumbi'S voice was a knife which
had butchered and laid naked his heart to himself" (A Gra.i.tt o.f Wheat 199).

Gikonyo, estranged from Mumbi, is also in this position until he agrees to talk
about their relationship and the child who has come between them. In Julien's
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words, "speech implies sharing, energy and other'-directedness which offer

a

path to personal fulfilment within the social context" (139). Reintegration within
the community makes personal regeneration possible once the gesture towards
the othel has been effectively made. Mugo, for example, finds he cannot "escape

from his knowledge of Gikonyo's and Mumbi's lives," and that Mumbi's own
confession to him has fieed him to think and feel again, because it "cracked open

his dulled inside and released impdsoned thoughts and feelings" (195). But her
words have accomplished more than this. Mugo, who is accustomed to viewing

life

as a series of unconnected

svs¡1s-"life itself seemed a meaningless

wandering. There was surely no connection between sunrise and sunset,
between today and tomorrow"

(198)-is suddenly and irrevocably forced to

realise that everyone and everything ¡s connected, that every action, including his

own, has a cause and a consequence. He has, until this moment, labourcd under
the delusion that his pelsonal isolation more or less guaranteed that his actions

had only a limited impact on the rest of the community. Acceptance of his
culpability, not only for Kihika's death, but fol his share in bringing about the

collective punishment meted out to Thabai, ensures his psychological
reintegration into the community, so that when General R. and Lt Koinandu
(Koina in the 1986 edition) come for him after his public confession, he accepts
his fate and states calmly "'I am leady"' (210)-

Ngugi's use of a complicated narrative structut'e has not been without
criticism. For most, the dislocated chronology frustrates narrative meaning or,

from the aesthetic view-point, is simply overworked. Ikkideh, for example,
claims Ngugi has sacrificed narrative clarity for artistic cleverness: "The
distinction between the past and the present is sometimes so bluned that the
readet loses his way and fincls himself in a tangled mesh.... It is a case of clarity

of stoly unwittingly sacrificed for the art of the novel" ("James Ngugi" 9).
Palmer similarly afgues tl'rat

A Grain o.f Wh.ea.t shows Ngugi "at his most

baffling and exasperating, withholding information, supplying it belatedly when
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he chooses, ernploying flashback within flashback" (Introductiott to the African

Novel25), while Gakwandi asserts the narrative technique is
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The novel's structure is clearly important for facilitating the narrative
objectification of a wide range of subjective responses to historical events. A
chronologically consecutive narrative would not have allowed for the separate
namatives; and a sirnple sequence of recessive naruatives would not have enabled

the build up of suspense to the 'imrnediate' ptesent regarding Kihika's betrayal.
The use of a collective core of nauators, which becomes particularly noticeable in
the first page of chaptel thifteen, reinforces the sense of nanators and audience

being part of the same continuous community, retelling shared experiences.
Similarly the intermittent use of the communal "we" subsumes the reader into the
same

village audience. In an early review of the novel, Derek Elders correctly

comments that "lack of infolmation at the right time is the novel's structural

equivalent of lack of sympathy and self-knowledge

in life's

actual moral

decisions. The exploded time-scheme constantly undermines moral
complacency" ("James Ngugi" 53). Ngugi's naffative technique thus
cumulatively opens up for close examination each individual decision and each
act. As the novel's tail pieces suggest, we are pelsuaded not to assign guilt but to
understand motive: the context for moral decision-making therefore becomes the

over-riding factor in assessing individual action. In Ngugi's words, we are
persuaded

to take into consideration "the spatial and also the historical

dimensions"

of individual and collective acts dur:ing the Emergency

(Intefview/Sander and Munro 53). Elders comments, with hindsight, that
"(JhuLu is not the easy solution to problems:

one which

it is their inescapable context-and

will include not just the end of white domination but also the
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corruptioll of the new black political elite in Nairobi" (52). Cook, placing less
emphasis on historical context and more on compassion, similarly argues that the
novel demands moderation in our judgment of the individual:

To see someone as a hero or a villain is always an

major theme. ("4 New Earth" 96-7)

It is clear, though, that Ngugi's own pefception of the Emergency is of a
pedod in which individuals wele sometimes acted on by forces beyond their
control and when tladitional values and moral stability were at their lowest point.
Independence, the ritual marking of a change of leadership, becomes a time of

moral r.eckoning, and in the context of the violent political struggle experienced,

there are few who can lay claim to having acted with integrity at all times.

Mugo's confession of his paft

in Kihika's death plovides the catalyst for

collective introspection: it reminds each member of the community of his or her

own mofal lapses. Gikonyo's response to the news of Mugo's Uhuru Day
speech is emblernatic of the community's rcsponse. In his own case he relives

the experience of the detention camps and feels again the shame that has
followed him home, wondering "what plecisely had all these years brought him?

At every thought, he was pricked with guilt. Coulage had failed him, he had
confessed tl're oath in spite of vows to the contraty" (278). To self-detestation he
must now add the knowledge of his own cowardice: Mugo was at least honest
enough to inform the villagers of his guilt when it became clear that Karanja was

to pay for the betlayal of Kihika. Gikonyo, on the other hand, despite the fact
that the knowledge of his treachery continues to disturb him, feeding his self-

hatred, has kept secret his betlayal of the movement while re-establishing
himself

i¡

the village. It is with renewed integrity that Gikonyo rhetorically asks

"what diffelence was thete between him and Kamnja or Mugo or those who had
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openly betrayed people and wotked with the whiteman to save themselves?"
(218)

The fragmented communitY
Nevertheless, the novel advances the view that reconciliation is better than

retribution (a view that is close to the official one on the Emergency), and the
novel demonstrates that beneath the plans for collective celebration, individual

villagers continue to remain alienated fi'om each other: united in a common
suffering throughout the Emergency, they are separ:ated by the sense of guilt
each now feels about the past. The shared re-expedencing of events provides an

opportunity for assessing personal guilt and for what Monkman calls reassessing
the "heroes" and "villains" of the revolution. In the process, the villagers come
to realise

that the possibility of rebilth and growth lies not in the elevation of
heroes and condemnation of viltains from the past but in the union of
their interdependence and of
all men in an
vement- Kihika's significance
their common
e accomplishments which his
lies not just in
actions can inspire. (113)

The over.all focus on the possibility of reconciliation rather than retribution
(General R. and

Lt. Koinandu's mission to

seek out and punish Kihika's

betrayer notwithstanding) suggests that Ngugi's t'eading of the new nation's
needs places unity and collaboration, at dorrestic, village and national levels,

high o¡ the list of pliorities. Focusing on the positive outcomes inspired by
small individual acts of courage or heroism will serve the construction of the

new Kenya, while emphasising individual failures, acts of cowardice and
betrayal,

will not. Since reconciliation is only

possible through unity,

it

is

impor.tant to accept tl-re past. But for some, pafticularly those who actively
participated in the resistance, acceptance of certain aspects of the past is not an

automatic reflex. General R. tells Mugo: "'Your deeds alone

will

condemn

you....No one will ever escape frorn his own actions"' (270). To a certain extent
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this is true for all, since the narrative has clearly shown that for every action
there is an inescapable consequence. For those who actively betrayed the cause,
and werc detected, retribution followed. General R. formalises his prediction by

swiftly bringing Mugo to trial before the council of elders and his death is
coincidental with the first day of Kenyan independence. For the bulk of the
villagers, dealing with their own guilt remains a private matter.
The idea, in A Grain o.f Wh.eat, that the old must pass away before the new
Kenya can be bom marks a change from the view, expressed in the early novels,
that the traditional past should be preserved for grafting the best of it on to the
best of Western culture. However, it stops short of the view propounded in the

last thlee novels that Kenya's future entails the total dismantling of all neocolonial structures. A Grain

o.f Wh.eat signals the need

to abandon old habits of

thinking in otdet to bring the new nation into being: it suggests strongly that the
peasant masses are not sirnply attendant midwives but, transformed by the
experience of the Emergency, they are the very substance of the bilth, the body
and heart of the new nation. Reinforced through the use of Biblical references

and quotations, the concept of achieving national freedom through personal

sacrifice gains irnmediate currency in the charactel of Kihika, even though

Kihika's chal'acter is far from wholly either transparent or sympathetic. His
mar.tyrdom nevertheless stirnulates support for the cause. Sacrifices made by

Kihika and other resistance heroes syrnbolically contain the seeds for the new
Kenya which the cooperative efforts of oldinary people can nufture into life.

Waiyaki's dernise inTh.e Ri.ver Between suggests the inevitability of change

and the improbability of a reconciliation between indigenous and imposed
cultures. Paradoxically the novel also confirms the importance of retaining the
strengths and positive values of the past, creating a tension within the text that,

ultimately, fails to be lesolved. A Grai.n o.f Whea.t, as we have Seen, implies the
need

fot t'econstructing the unity lost under colonialism by focusing on the

individual alienatiol'r of the central charactets. The collective strength needed for
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victory can no longer be readily invoked. At a more basic level, the support
structures inherent within a communally-based society have crumbled, leaving
the individual adrift, at a distance. Mugo's solitude is mirrored, for example, in
that of Gitogo's mother, left to her own devices during the Emergency mourning
a son who had failed to retum home.

In detention Gikonyo concludes that "[o]ne

lived alone, and like Gatu, went into the grave alone. [He] greedily sucked sour
pleasure from this reflection which he saw as a terrible revelation. To live and

die alone was the ultimate truth" (135). On his return to Thabai this thought is

reinforced when he lealises that self-seeking individualism has replaced the
communal and cotporate ways of the past.
Karania's early vision of isolation and the essential callousness of his species
prepares us for the position he himself later adopts in relation to the community
during the Emergency:

are doing

it? (109)

Karanja's vision foreshadows not only his own future actions but also the loss

of humanity experienced as a result of civil war. He warns Mumbi that "a time

will

corne when you too

will know that every man in the world is alone, and

fights alone, to live" (165-66), and her experience of the Emergency confirms
the truth of his statement.

A Grain

o.f

wheat poftfays a fragmented community that has ceased to have

access to the means

of integration. In this sense, Mugo's isolation is clearly of

central significance to the novel's meaning. Kihika, who is ideologically
opposed to isolationism, espouses the view that community is imperative
land is to be regained:

if the
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But Kihika's rôle

as the local leader

of the freedom fightets removes him from

village life. His physical detachment also precipitates his abandonment of
Wambuku, who refuses to follow him into the forest to fight at his side.
Karanja's collaboration with the colonial authorities understandably excludes

him from membership of the village community despite the acts of kindness
pr.offer.ed

to some in times of severe haldship. Gikonyo's detention, bitterly

resented, physically separates him frorn his family and livelihood in Thabai. Of
the central characters, only Mumbi remains integral to village life for the duration

of the Emergency. At Uhuru, the formal closule of conflict, the question of
reintegration into the community is only tentatively broached, and only for a

limited number'. Of the four men, Kihika has been hanged as a terrorist; Karanja
temains isolated, forced to leave Thabai for his treatment of the villagers as a
Home Guard; Mugo, after a sort-lived sense of belonging, is executed. Gikonyo

alone appears to be well-situated to regain, through the possibility of

a

reconciliation with Mumbi, what he had lost during the Emergency.

In a discussion which surprisingly rejects the interpretation of A Grain of
Wheat as a novel about "betrayal and disillusionment", Govind Sharma argues

that the novel is a sustained work on "lebirth and regeneration, the end of
brokenness and alienation and the restoration to wholeness and community"

("Ngugi's Christian Vision" 167). Ngugi's emphasis, he cotfectly divines, is
not ol'ì the deeds of extlaordinary people, but on
those oldinary men and women whose little, nameless, acts of selfdenial and sacrifice are essential to sustain any movement of national
liberation of feconstruction. Thus it is the small men and womenKihika, Mugo, Gikonyo, Mumbi, Warui, Wambui and Njeri-who
are the heroes and heroines of the novel. (168)
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Although Sharrna unfortunately goes on to ârgue for Kihika's centrality among
thc other core characters, his contention tl"rat Ngugi portl'ays the suffering of
those who are molally aware as the essential factor in regeneration accords with
statements Ngugi himself has made elsewhete conceming the rôle that must be

played by the workers and peasants, the real heroes in any national struggle.lO
'We

can agree with Eileen Julien's observation that national struggles such as

colonialism and the Mau Mau revolution throw up epic heroes while more local
struggles throw up ordinaly men and women who struggle to come to terms

with the moral implications of decisions made and actions taken on a day to day

basis. Certainly
community

A

Grain. o.f Whea.t poftfays the heroism inherent

in the

in the attempts by ordinary men and women to survive

the

Emergency, despite their numerous betrayals and acts of cowaldice. The novel
also creates individual heroes and here

it is important not to ignore Ngugi's debt

to Conlad's (Jn.cler Westent Eyes, particularly in the models for Mugo and
Kihika in Razumov and Haldin. Drawing a distinction between modem heroes
and those "typical of romance or epic" (139) Julien sees Mugo as a modern
heLo, an outsider whose moments

of intlospection reveal a man in anguished

conflict with hirnself, while Kihika leadily presents as a romantic or epic hero'
The novel therefore "proposes an expansion of the concept of heroism to
include not only the magnanimous gestures of an exceptional man but also

ironic self-discovery by tl're average lrlan" (136) and in this way A Grain of
WhecLî can be seen to move "from an 'epic' to a 'novelistic' notion of heroism,

from bold, stilring deeds to a quiet unsettling awafeness of self" (142-3).
Such a reading of the heroism of the oldinary is useful iu an analysis of A

Gra.il o.f Wh.eat since much of the narrative is concerned,

as

I have said, with

presenting individual suffeting as a synecdoche of suffering on a wider scale.

Historically, little communal support remained available as a result of the social

disruption caused by the Ernergency.ll Githua's claim that the Emergency
"destroyed us" (6) seems to have been verified. Thousands fled to the forests
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rather than be herded into the unsanitary and restrictive reserves which were
hastily established for males, and curfews were imposed on those who remained
behind in the villages.l2 A Grain of Wh.eat details little of the actual fighting

during the Emergency but clearly establishes the collective suffering of the
villagers and detainees. The villagers, many of whom were innocent civilians
and not involved

in either side of the conflict, heroically endured forced

relocation, statvation, savage beatings, forced labour, rape, tofture and even
execution without trial.13 With shops and businesses closed down and time
allocated for farming (for basic food supplies) sevelely limited, survival was

difficult. By 1955 the military had gained control of all government teserves and
strong punitive measures were carried out against any Kenyans suspected of

being involved with the fieedom fighters. Detainees were not recognised

as

political prisonels: treated as criminals, they wele subjected to forced hard
labour, beatings and abuse, torture (including emasculation) and solitary
confinement. The 1959 Hola Massacre in which eleven detainees were beaten to
death brought international attention to British brutality in Kenya and made

it

more difficult to conceal the continuing brutality practised on detainees and other

Africans.14 Although only a srnall number of Europeans were killed,ls
thousands of Kikuyu were hung, shot, tortured, depolted or detained between
1952 and 1963. For m¿lny, the Emergency was nothing short of devastating.
'What

is most apparent in Ngugi's poltrayal of the period is that those who

endured being l-retded together

in the restructured Thabai and tleated so

appallingly did so in virtual isolation. Cut off from nolmal social interaction, the
villagers, for the most part, passively endured the imposed conditions in order to
sur.vive. Ptotest was rare and any act of resistance, like Mugo's defence of the
pregnant Wambuku in the trench, was dealt with swiftly by detention. Unified
resistance, under conditions such as these, becomes almost impossible. Village

life, with its divided loyalties, forced labour under guard and curfews,

is

presented as an isolating experience in which individuals are forced to rely on
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their own resoufces rather than the community's simply to stay alive- Although

this developed a certain strength in the suLvivors, like Mumbi, the traditional
senso

of community is shown to have all but disappeared. The Home Guards,

perceived as agents of colonial repression, were rejected by the community, as
wer.e the

Mau Mau fighters whose successful attacks against colonial forces

often served to bring collective punishments to nearby villages. Since the
reptisals against suspected Mau Mau suppofters were often as brutal as those
against suspected Mau Mau traitols, where there was village support for the
freedom fighters it had to be carried out in strict secrecy and this also served to
incrcase the isolation of individual members within the community. By centering

on this aspect of the Emergency within the nalrative, Ngugi folces home the

view that Afiicans in Kenya, on the very brink of nationhood, were tragically
divided from each other and no longer able to function communally, a situation

he sees as culturally and politically disabling both for the individual and the
wider community, the nation.

Character and meaning
Accordingly, charactefs are constructed along an axis that lies between
communal integration and individual isolation. Those who arc clearly detached

from the community, like Mugo and Kalanja, corte to betray not only the
African ca¡se, but members of their own village. Those who are involved with
the welfare of the village, like Kihika and Mumbi, remain intensely loyal to the
cause and tl"re village. The position of Gikonyo, the village cafpenter, is not so

easily categorised. Once released from detention he returns to Thabai to make a

lucrative

living-out of grain hoarding-at

the expense of the other villagers.

This display of extreme self-intetest, however, is balanced against his genuine
desire to establish a cooperative faLm, a venture thwarted by the local member

of

Parliament who demonstrates even better than Gikonyo that the "Kenyan proto-

elite" was able to "hijack the stluggle for independence from the people and use
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it in the selvice of its own class interests" (Mazrui,

"Ideology, Theory and

Revolution" 60). The individualism inherent in Gikonyo's incipient capiølism is
also evident in Karanja's and Mugo's rcsponses to the colonial condition.

Although Ngugi's channelling of the narrative thlough a core group of
individuals suggests a structudng movement away from the single protagonist
and towards a collective consciousness, his focus on individual psychological
states within the narrative paradoxically counteracts this movement. Vaughan's

Marxist reading of the novel in "Afiican Fiction and Popular Struggle" discusses

the apparent contradiction in portraying the socio-political dimensions of

popular liberation stfuggle through the medium

of a range of

a

too

individualistically lealised characters. Maughan-Brown similarly criticises what
he sees as a mismatch between structure and plot, suggesting that it is not the
novel form itself that creates this problematic but Ngugi's "ideological position

[which is] clearly not as coherent or consistent in [A Gra.in

o.f

Wheat] as it is in

Petal.s o.f B/ood" ("'Mau Mau' and Violence," 14). He argues convincingly that

Ngugi's split view on Mau Mau violence creates an ideological paradox in the
novel while his oscillating focus on individual and collective creates a structural
one:

The question about the status of the individual which is at the centre
of the Structure of the novel and which genefates its ambivalence is
pr.ecisely paralleled by the question about the sanctity of. individual
Îife whiðti is at the heart of the debate about violence and, mediated
thlough an aesthetic ideology stressing a focus on_individual
sensibility as the novelist's business, produces the ambivalence of the
attitude towards'Mau Mau'in the novel. (14)

Ngugi hirnself has said that the shift to collective characterisation began in A

Gra.in

of

Whea.t, but was more successfully realised

in Petals of Blood

(Interview/Maltini et al. 137). This seems to me to be a plain but accurate
statemeltt which suggests initial expelimentation and limitations. In portraying a
range of individual responses to a specific and collectively experienced period of

colonial history Ngugi plovides an historically accurate view of a critical moment
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in the crearion of a Kenyan natiorl. His depiction of a radically

divided

community in a country on the velge of becoming a nation suggests that what is
in the process of being established hele is a nation in which individual alienation

is almost a necessafy condition of being, a petspective Ngugi returns to in the
later novels.

The char:acter who is most isolated from the community is, of course'
Mugo. His name conjures up the great seer of the Gikuyu people who foretold
the coming of the Eulopeans and their destruction of the African people, but his

intermittent delusions about being Moses signal the presence of mental instability
rather. than a talent

for plophecy: he is the epitome of

a confused and disorienæd

individual. Nervous, agitated and looking forward to the Independence Day
celebrations with a great deal of initially unexplained apprehension, he is both
"haunted by the image of his own inadequacy" (10) as an individual and also
subject to visions about his being a saviour for the community. Orphaned at an

eally age, Mugo has become an isolated adult, and this, rather ironically, feeds

the community's self-deception legarding his heroism. Having spent his
childhood with a drunken and bestial aunt, Mugo understandably rejects his
inherited poverty for economic security and independence. When his aunt's
death leaves him without

kin, "an outsider" (11) to the community and therefore

lacking formal ties with any social glouping, he becomes eager to attach himself
at least to the margins of the relatively stable community at Thabai:

He tur.ned to the soil. He would labour, sweat, and through success
and wealtl-r, force society to recognize him. The¡e was, for him,
then, solace in the very áct of breaking the soil: to bury seeds_ and
watch the green leaves heave and thrust themselves out of the
peness and then harvest, these were all
g
aed for hirnself and which forrned the
p
¿reams soared to the skY- (11)
b

Kihika's dernand that Mugo head the undergtound movement in Thabai
threatens his solipsistic dlearn of integration and security. Earlier, when he had

heard the youthful Kiliika publicly advocate sacrifice, revolution and the
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shedding of blood at a political meeting, Mugo had felt fear, then hatred: "What

right had such a boy, probably youngef than Mugo, to talk like that? What
arrogance? Kihika had spoken of blood as easily as if he was talking of drawing

water in a river...." (19). The two characters, at that moment, had become
polarised. What Kihika suggests latel in the darkness of Mugo's poorly lit hut
represents chaos and madness when what Mugo desires most is older and

sa¡ity. His introverted obsession with his own individual ploblems prevents him

from seeing outside his own to the larget needs of the community. A-political,
like many Africans during the first years of the Emelgency, he is concerned with
survival at the most basic of all levels, and lacks both tesources and motivation
to respond to national demands. Ngugi's construction of Mugo as a character
whose background of grinding poverty motivates his single-minded devotion to
the soil a¡d desperate need fot security-tied to establishing himself as a farmer,
since far.ming legitimates his membership of the community, however marginally

he chooses to live-makes us sympathetic to his resentment of Kihika's
assumption of his solidarity with the cause-16

Whiclrever way we look at it, A Gra.in o.f Wh.eat is a muted examination of

Mau Mau. Of the five figures at the centre of the narrative one would expect
Mugo and Katanja to be less than syrnpathetically dealt with. However, Mugo,
the betrayer of the local village hero, is constructed as a somewhat romantic

figure, isolated from the rest of the community, anguished about his position in
relatior-r to them and

fearful of involvement in a conflict that has brought the

adverse attention of the colonial authorities to his village. By the time we come to

his de¡ial of alliance we have aheady become sympathetic to the neuroses he has

developed as a result of his deplived childhood. We almost respond with
compassion to his rejection of the freedom fighter's claims on him. After all,

Kihika's demands not only threaten to undermine his carefully established but
tenuous link with the community, they also put his life at risk should he be
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caught giving aid to a rebel. His denial of Kihika's call to selice is absolute: it is
a negation

of both brotherhood and community:

Why should Kihika dlag me¡nlo ?
cleated? Why? He is nõt satisfied
and children. He must call on me t
brother. I am not his sister. (220)

I have not
nd women
am not his

Desperate for recognition as a member of the village community-and aS an

individual, as his fantasy about Moses and leadership indicates-Mugo
paradoxically fears and resents involvement with others, jealously guarding
against any violation of his solitude. Kihika's action, in reality, robs Mugo of
his fi.eedom to choose against personal involvement: he tells Mumbi "'I wanted
to live rny life. I never wanted to be involved in anything. Then he came into my

life, here, a night like this, and pulled me into the stream. So I killed him"'
(2to).tz
Kihika explodes Mugo's naive belief that " if you don't traffic with evil, then

evil ought not to touch you; if you leave people alone, then they ought to leave
you alone" (221). But Mugo's belief in the stability of the molal order, already
eroded,

fi¡ally collapses when, in an effort to save his own skin, he betrays

Kihika and is treated by District Officer Thompson with derision. Mugo stoically
endures what

follows-the lelocation of Thabai, the tlench, and the detention

and torture which follows his attempt to sàve the pregnant Wambuku from a
savage beating. Throughout

has bee¡ his habit

it all he remains aloof from his fellow

detainees, as

in all communal situations, and, ironically, the warders

consequently see him as one of the most dangerous Mau Mau prisoners in the

camp, one whom the system cannot break, while to his fellow prisoners he
becomes a hero, an inspirational legend: his stoic endurance provides the
substance fi'om which legends grow.

In Mugo, Ngugi cleally depicts a man who has been slow to acknowledge
that membership of a community entails responsibilities to others. Gikonyo
counsels Mugo against lemaining so isolated: "You want to be

left

alone.
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Remember this, however: it is not easy for any man in a community to be left

alone, especially for a man in your position" (29). The irony of Mugo's
'position' is reinforced as his solitary, anti-social behaviour leads the rest of the
community to see him as "a chosen man" (74). Mugo's own reading of the way

in which the villagers regard him is coloured by his acute sense of guilt:
"'Imagine all your life cannot sleep-so many fingers touching your flesh--+yes

always watching

you-in

dark places-in corners-in the streets-in the

fields-sleeping, waking, no rest-ah!"' (210). To him the eyes of the villagers
seem always to be directed at him in judgrnent, reinforcing his sense of alienation

from them. But to the villagers his appearance and uncommunicativeness further
enhance the legend they continue to construct at'ound him, deluding themselves
about the man they have selected for chieftaincy at Independence.

The information that he is actually Kihika's betrayer, withheld until Ngugi has
established Mugo as the unwilling communal hero-inexorably drawn into the

community by those who insist on telling him confidential details about their
personal

lives-is

read against our accumulated compassion for his paranoia. His

confession to Murnbi, followed by his public confession of betrayal, takes great
courage and eventually leads to his undelstanding that "he was lesponsible for

whatever he had done in the past, for whatever he would do in the future. The
consciousness frightened hitn" (267). As well

it might, for this knowledge

brings with it the certainty of collective censure and Mugo, relieved of his burden

of guilt, has no wish to die.
In tl're final analysis, Mugo represents an extreme example of the fragmenting
community which is the negative focus of Ngugi's attention in this novel. Under
othe¡ circumstances his existence on the margins of a communally-based village

may not have proved threatening or disruptive. HoweveL, the conditions under

which Africans lived during the Emetgency demanded, above all, loyalty to the

community, an alliance against the combined weights of their African and
European oppressors.lS The novel reveals that such an alliance was almost non-
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existent. Mugo's maverick lifestyle puts the rest of the village at risk: his
isolation, like that of other villagers, encourages individual over collectively
sanctioned decision-making. Cut

off from communal

consciousness he is

vulnerable to outside pressures and with his predisposition for self-centredness
his act of betrayal is entirely credible.
Karanja, the character suspected of betraying Kihika, is presented initially
as a cavalier but popular member

of Kihika's age-group. Ngugi's portrayal of

this age-group as a close-knit community in the filst half of the novel helps to
establish the contrast between pre-Emelgency rural Kenyan communities and the

fragmented cornmunities of the fifties. The gloup becomes the first public
audience for Kihika's passionate advocacy for militant action in the conflict

between Africans and Europeans. The divelsity of responses to his call for

action mirrors those of the wider community and Kenya as a whole. Some
listened and were persuaded. Othels rejected the relevance to themselves.
Ultimately, the Emergency sepafated them in terms of geography, race-alliance
and personal morality. Karania, still in love with Mumbi despite hel marriage to

Gikonyo, confesses the oath early to ensure proximity to her, and confirms his
allegiance to the colonisers. His development as a hardened anti-Mau Mau
campaigner, however, soon eclipses the lomantic aspect of his character. He
becomes not only a hooded scleener identifying oath-takers to the British
authorities, but also a Home Guard, à "white" Afi'ican and callous executioner
of those suspected of being Mau Mau terrorists. From their deaths he derives an
inflated sense of his own manhood:
'When he shot them, they
Then, somehow, he had not felt guilty.
seemed less like human beings lnd more like anirnals. At first this
had rner.ely thrjlled Karania and rnade him feel like a new man, a p,a{
of an invisible might whose syrnbol was the whiteman. Later, this
consciousness of þower, this ability to dispose of human tife by
merely pulling a trigger, so obsessed him that it became a need.
(260)
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The twisted and inhuman position Karanja comes to occupy vis à vis the African

community duling the Emergency is reptesented as having been artificially
created out of the colonial presence

in Kenya, and ratified in response to

indigenous resistance. Gambling on the European being the stronger side in the

conflict, Karanja has elected to maintain an alliance with militaly strength over

molal solidarity with his own people. Mortihed to find that he has erred in his
judgment, he intelprets the Thompsons' return to England as a betrayal of

Africans and bitterly resents the impending loss of ordel with which the
European presence had invested his life. The arrival of Independence reveals
him justifiably fearful of the leprisals certain to occul': "He was scared of black
power: he feared those men who had ousted the Thompsons and had threatened

him" (260). Although Mugo's confession exonerates him it does not deflect
community antagonism away from him: in the end he fulfils his mother's
prophecy that "a man who ignoles the voice of his own people comes to no
good end" (256). Mumbi's rejection of hirn in the final stages of the narrative is

symbolic of community leaction to those who tyrannised them during the
Emergency.le HoweveL, in comparison with

tl-re

action taken against Mugo,

Karanja's departure from Thabai leaves the matter of his behaviour as a Home
Guard curiously unresolved.
Perhaps the most ptoblernatical figure of all is that of the freedom fighter
and Mau Mau leader Kihika who stands in contradistinction to both Mugo and
Kar-anja. Enthlalled by Warui's stodes of the past and strongly attracted to being

part of tl're heroism of armed lesistance, Kihika "had visions of himself, a saint,

leading the Gikuyu people to freedom and power" (97).Idealistic, arrogant and

egotistical, as his episodes

in the classroom testify, he calls on his

contempofar.ies to make personal acts of euofmous sacrifice, convinced that
examples in other freedom stluggles have begun to show Kenya the way:
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oppressed people have a ctoss to bear. ...In Kenya we want a
deattl, which will change things, that is to say, we want a true
sacrifîce. But first we have to be ready to carry the cross. I die for
you, you die for me, we become a sacdf,rce fol one another. (110)

All

Here Kihika champions the impoltance of individual sacrifice. He remains
uncompromisingly opposed to British rule, and his vision of Kenyan freedom
won by guerilla warfare replaces the older, more moderate vision of himself as

Moses leading the people out of slavery. His life experience, although not
detailed in the novel, provides an outside reference point to the narrative.
Through Kihika, Ngugi refers fleetingly to events and figules outside the scope

of the novel's namative present: the details leading to Uhuru, including the rôles
played by Harry Thuku, Kenyatta, and other members of the Party, are woven

into the narrative through the centlal rcfetence point of

a

local fi'eedom fighter.

Kihika's participation in the struggle suggests, but does not detail, the brutality
of the battle, accessed particularly, though not entirely, through the account of

British D.O. Robson, and news of his torture and subsequent death, while his
martyrdom is presented as necessary to the growth of

tl-re cause:

Kihika was hanged in public, one Sunday, at Rung'ei Malket, not
far from where he had oñce stood calling fol blood to lain on and
watef the tr.ee of freedorn. A combined force of Homeguards and
Police whipped and drove people from Thabai and other ridges to see
the body of the rebel dangling on the tree, and learn'

The Party, however, remained alive and grew, as people put
the wounds of those Kihika left behind. (21)

it, on

Kihika,like the nineteenth-century WaiyzLki, thereby fulf,rls his rôle in providing

a "death wliich will change things" (110), but his activities, particularly
Robson's executioll, have attracted heavy corporate punishments for the local

community.

In Kihika's rôle

as folest

warrior there are obvious parallels with Dedan

Kimathi, the leader of the Kenya Land and Freedom Army. However, Ngugi's
portrayal of the freedom fightel is not without arnbivalence. Kihika, General R.
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and Lt. Koinandu all courageously risk their lives for the cause, but they also

display less than adrnirable characteristics in the process. General R.'s brutal

killing of the Rev. Jackson Kigondu, Lt. Koinandu's rape of Dr Lynd

and

Kihika's intolerance of weakness along with his egocentlicity and lust for
revenge, all ruptute the idealistic image of the committed revolutionary.

Through Kihika Ngugi depicts the development of a Mau Mau leader, but one
whose intolerance of those not actively supporting the cause is leminiscent of
Boro'S excessive reaction to his father's generation in Weep Not, Child' The
poftrayal of Kihika's extremism in fact echoes the way in which most Europeans
and those Africans unsyrnpathetic to Mau Mau came to perceive the actions

of

the freedom fighters. He is intensely antipathetic toward the ptevious generations

who appear.ed to hirn to have passively accepted colonial intt'usion:

I

despise the weak. Let thern be trampled to death..I. splt on the
weakñess of our fathers. Their memory gives me no pride. And even
today, tomotfow, the weak and those with feeble hearts shall be
wipód frorn the earth. The stropg shall rule. O_u¡ Jathers had no
reaìon to be weak. The weak need not temain weak. Why? Because a
people united in faith are stroÍìger than the bornb. (217)

The r.evised edition shifts tlie ernphasis away from the failure of the older
generation, to the real potential for victory inherent in a united people:

I

despise the weak. Why? Because the w
Listen! Our fathers fbught blavely. But
weapon rurleashed by the enemy against,t
gun. It was division among them. Why?
faith are stronget than the bomb. (191)

Although the balance of powel with regard to weaponry has altered-aerial
bombing has leplaced the Maxim gun-the "division" that defeated their fathers
can be transfonned to unity and victoly consequently made accessible.

While Kihika is clearly rìeant to syrnbolise the collrage and heroism of the
rcsistance he fails to attract unqualifìed approval from even the most liberal of

readers. Kihika

in fact ernbodies a recurrent dilernma in Ngugi's position

regarding the masses and leadelship: he is so committed to the community that
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he igno¡es individuals, but he himself is highly individualistic. Immensely
single-minded, he is insensitive to the needs of others. The very individuals he
intends to free from colonialism dwindle into insignificance in the light of his

grand eloquence. Brash and callous, he is intolerant of those who are less
committed, impatient with any who stand in his way. The revised edition,
written after Ngugi had extensively t'esearched the Mau Mau movement as a
prelude to co-writing The Tri.al o.f Declan Kimathi, tempers these cfiticisms,
making Kihika seem less bloodthirsty and exonerating Mau Mau violence as a
regrettable necessity in war. The revisions thelefore tend to skew the narrative

slightly more towards the heroism of an exttaordinary individual than was
evident in the original vet'sion, but they do not femove the focus from the
ordinary people whose lives still provide the substance of the novel.
Gikonyo, like Karania, confesses the oath to retum to Mumbi. For Gikonyo,
whose love for Mumbi has sustained him in detention, the shock of his wife's

betlayal alienates him instantly. He looks across a gulf of silence between
himself and the woman for whom he feels he has cotnpromised his manhood'
The return home to what he had regarded as being central to his

life-"life's

meaning was contained in his final return to Mumbi" (133)-destabilises him to

the point where he eschews the intimacy of marliage and, like Mugo, seeks
solace in hard work. Gikonyo's initial refusal to come to terms with change

effectively hampets his reirrtegration into his farnily and the community. His
mother, Wangari, warns hirn that failure to take the context of betrayal into
consideration may preclude him tiom futute happiness. She admonishes him for
his lack of rnaturity:

You have driven a good wolnan to rnisery fol ¡othing. Let us now
see what profit it will bring you to go on poisoning your mind with
these things when you should have accepted and sought how best to

build youi life. Bui you, like a foolish child, have never wanted to
know what happened. Ol what woman Mumbi really is' (200)
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One of the dliving themes of the novel is echoed here in Wangari's words.

If

Kenya is to thrive, an honest appraisal and acceptance of the past, with all its

flaws, is irnperative. Only then will
build" the future. Just

as lesolution

it be possible to ascertain how

"best to

of personal conflicts leads to the wholeness

of the individual, so the resolution of national conflicts rcinforces the possibility

of a united Afiican nation. Gikonyo comes to this view eventually

as a result

of

reflecting on Mugo's courage (confessing at the moment he was to be honoured
by the community) and Murnbi's strength (refusing to retum to the security of
marriage without first negotiating the tenns and conditions). His vision of
wholeness, lost to him in detention, is restored, and symbolically embodied in

the traditional stool he intends carving for Murnbi. The redeemability of this
character, neithel a fi'eedom fighter nor a collaborator, lies in his relative
ordinariness. The focus of his life is home and family, not national issues, and

in this he is replesentative of the majority of people Ngugi's broad-brush
approach to the Emergency emhraces. Gikonyo's nan'ative, particularly in
conjunction with the possibility of his reconciliation with Mumbi, speaks most
eloquently fol the potential of the ffrasses, those not actively engaged on one side
or the other, to be redeemed, to shape the future.

However, the agency for Gikonyo's reintegration is vested in his ailing
r.elationship with Mumbi, the woman who has always been a focal point in the

community. Her close ties with the community and her pivotal rôle during the
Emergency are never in question. A t'omantic idealist, like Kihika, although

finding the inspiration for her heroism in Gikuyu tladition not Christianity,

she

had

ardently yearned fol a life in which love and heroism, suffering, and
rnartyldom wele possible. She wàs youlìg._ She -had fed on stories in
whicir Gikuyu wolnen blaved the tenors of the folest to save^people,
of beautif¡l girls given to the gods as sacrifìce before tains. (89)
The Emergency matures her. Generous of heart and spirit, she forgives Mugo

his pa¡t i¡ her brother's death, and wat'ns Karania of the plot against his life
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despite his earliel seduction of her'. Mumbi's strcngth is typical of the strength

of

other women in Ngugi's novels, embryonically manifested in the mothers who
shepheld Njoroge away from suicide and back to the family hearth, and in the
courage of Muthoni and Nyambura: they demonstrate resilience and stoicism.

Poftrayed primarily through her interactions with others, Mumbi's life is
constructed alound pracúcalities rather than introspection. Palmer comments that

Mumbi is

A.fri.can Novel42)

This neglects her central rôle in relation to the other characters, but nevettheless
puts into perspective her concentration on practical rather than philosophical
issues. More individually realised than either Nyambura

ol Muthoni, Mumbi is

the character thlough whom Ngugi portrays the difficulties and privations faced

by those who lemained in the village. Histolical accounts reveal that the
villagers-the elderly and the youllg, as well as the women-were as much
pr:isonels as tl're men who were herded into reserves and detention camps.

Mumbi, the archetypal peasant wolnan, forgoes her traditional dependency and
takes on the rôle of the rnale head of the household

in Gikonyo's

providing food and shelter tbr those in her care. By taking

a

absence,

job outside the

village, she by-passes the need to lely on Karania or compromise herself further
by exchanging sexual favouls for fbod. Thus she manages to sustain herself and
her parents, including Gikonyo's mother, on an independently earned salary.

The new asseltive Murnbi, who is saddened but not cowed by Gikonyo's
reaction to tlie existence of hel child, shocks Gikonyo into an awareness of her

individuality. With their ttaditional rôles eroded, Ngugi implies, women are
well-positioned to negotiate a future that substitlltes sexual equality for traditional
subselvience. In his construction of Mumbi Ngugi suggests women ate the more
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consciolrs practitioners of communal values. Of all the characters she survives

the Emergency best, scarred but with her spirit intact. Despite harrowing
difficulties, Mumbi has remained an integlal part of the village community
during the Emergency, and, most significantlY, she is the catalyst for Mugo's
confession. But what is irnpressive about her is her compassion for others, her
tolerance of the weakness of humanity, and most importantly, her ability to rise
above the events of the Emelgency and forgive helself her own weakness in

betraying Gikonyo. Her integrated and wholesome attitude that looks forwards

rather than backwards, demonstrates that Ngugi sees women as having

a

positive and necessary part to play in establishing the new Kenya.

Murnbi is also the character around whom most of the other characters have

revolved during the course of the narrative. Nnolirn sees her as the only
sustained narrative ¡h¡snd-"¡nbroken though thin" ("Structure and Theme"

218)-in

a

badly stlnctured and over-crowded novel. She is the "nerve-center"

of her age group: "In a novel in which unity and disunity feature so prominently,
she is the symbol

of unity, the repository of people's confidences, even of the

sly, go-it-alone Mugo" (2I9).In their lovemaking Gikonyo feels himself being

made "whole, fenewed" (A Grain of Wheot 114). Even Mugo is unable to
plevent himself from feeling dlawn towards her, responsive to what he imagines

is her opinion of him. Chosen as the voice of the women and children in the
community, Mumbi is urged to pelsuade Mugo to speak on Uhuru Day.
Wambui rerninds hel of the prirnacy of hel allegiance to the collective over the
self: "This matter concems allThabai.... Fotget your troubles in the home and in
the heart. Go to Mugo. Tell hirn this: the women and the children need him"
(205). Warnbui here invokes the powef of women to shape history: "'Women

had to act. Women had to force the issue.... She believed in the power of
women to influence events, especially where men had failed to act, or seemed

indecisive" (204). The decisive action of women in the general stlike in 1950 is
called to mind, particularly Wambui's central rôle in challenging the men to find
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the courage to strike. The solidarity ancl courage of women sutface intermittently

throughout the narrative, and this, along with the obvious moral Strength of

Mumbi and'Warnbui, r'einforces the view of African women
duress but more importantly as a significant fofce

as survivors under

for the preservation of

community.

A Grain

it

o.f

Wheat thus links politics with life. In challenging colonial myths

subver.ts the

view that the masses are powerless and promotes instead the

potential of the ordinary individual to brir-rg about change. The Emergency
exposed the flaws inherent in the community: no-one is blameless. While

it is

tempting to leacl Karanja as a scapegoat, leaving Thabai carrying the sins of the
community with hirn, or Mugo's confessiort

aS

an act that "symbolically purges

all of guilt" (Dathorne 219), ultimately, the novel does not support these views-

Rather, Ngugi pt'oposes individual responsibility along with communal
understanding and tbrgiver-ress as a necessaty condition for African unity. Even
heroes fail. Halry Thuku letulned fi'om exile "a broken man, who promised
eternal cooperatiotl with his oppressors, denouncing the Palty he had helped to

build. What happened yestelday could happen today. The same thing, over and
over again, through history" (A Grain

o.f

Wheat 122)-Kenyatta, after coming to

power, refused to acknowledge the ¡ration's debt to its resistance fighters,
electing to rnaintain Kenya's political and economic alliance with the former

colonial power. Ultirnately nations are shown to be built not by the acts of
exceptional individuals but by the accumulation

of many acts of

many

individuals. In privileging a collective of oldinary chatacters over the uniquely
heroic individual, Ngugi, as Peck has pointed out, "Lejects the elitist conception

of exceptional uninvolved people...and suggests a much more democratic
conception: all have the potential for being saviors in a smaller sense" (31).
Even so, the Uhuru celeblations are esselltially disappointing for the Gikuyu

community depicted in the uovel: independence is "like walm water in the mouth

of

a

thirsty rnan" (273). But pragmatism triurnphs: despite the disappointment,
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the characterc tesolutely get on with their lives. Introspection-the opposiæ to
the need to tell

stodes-is not allowed to stand in the way of action:

'I must go uo\ü. I'm sute the fire is ready at home. Perhaps we
should ñot won'y too much about the rneeting...or...about Mugo. We
have to live.'
'Yes, we have the village to build,''Warui agreed.
'And the malket tomonow, and fîelds to dig and cultivate ready for
the next season,'observed Wambui, her eyes trying to see beyond
the dúzzle and the mist.
'And children to look after,'finislied Mumbi as she stood up and
took hel rain-sack ready to leave. (275)

The people return to the embtace of the oldinary. As Ngugi argues in the later
novels, wolnen, as the most easily exploited section of society, ate also the most
able to respond rapidly to change. In a transitional society this adaptability is a
desirable characteristic.

Living alone

ancl

dying alone seems a bleak prospect for a people who had

relied for centuries on communal Suppoft SyStemS. The novel's focus on the
fragmentation of what remair-red of African communities demonstrates that
Independence left them as it had found them, landless and pool. Those who had

not fought for Uhuru, who had only known "sufforing

aS a

wofd", those who

had not taken an active pal't in the resistance but had run "to the shelter of
schools and universities and administration" were now "liding in long cars and

changing thern daily as

if rnotor càfs were clothes" (80). The

gap between the

wealthy and the indigent had been widened at Independence and in the wake of
the loss of community the welfare of the individual had become his or her own

responsibility, thus reinforcing the principles of individualism over community,

autonomy over dependence. As the novel's tailpieces Suggest, the distance
between individuals had remained, despite the lesistance war fought against

colonial forces, the call for national unity and the gaining of national selfdetermination. Even Mugo's sacritice does not really restore the community to a
sense of wholeness;

in some ways it exacerbates its fragmentation-the crowd

leaves before the sacrifice, not speaking to each other. After Mugo's trial,
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'Wambui seems enervated by having acted as Mugo's judge, and can no longer

f¡nction at home of colnmunicate with Wartli or Mumbi; General R and Lt
Koinandu have, like Mugo, disappeared. Gikonyo's narLative, under the title
"Harambee" ("pulling together"), is the last to be brought to closure and the only
section to suggest unity and a positive futule. His earlier reflection on Mugo's
courage has softened the bittel sense of betrayal that has so far prevented his

reconciliation with Mumbi20 and he anticipates the future with

a

ceftain sense of

optimism. And Mumbi, rathel than being subsumed back into her traditional
gender-dependent rôle (tlrrough too hasty a reconciliation with Gikonyo), has
been transfotrned by the Emergency into a self-reliant, autonomous individual.

Through her Ngugi suggests that in the new context of trans-tribal nationalism
and cultural pluralisrn, a context in which the traditional Afiican finds

it difficult

to identify strongly with the broader national concept of community, the
emergence of autonomous individuals with a collective consciousness is shown

to be both necessary and vital. In the final analysis, Ngugi manages to balance

the negative image of fi'agmentation in the novel with the potential of the
individual to harness change to positive eft'ect. In particular, Ngugi affirms the

significant rôle women have in restoling communal values to postcolonial
societies in need of testlucturing.

In the novels which follow A Grain

o.f Whectt

Ngugi explores the failure of

Independence to rebalance Kenya's socio-economic structules, focusing on the

way in which the living conditions of ordinaly Afiicans 'wele not ameliorated by

political decolonisation, but, on the contrary were made to deteriorate further.
Ngugi's primaly concern in the filst three novels has been to restore or reassert

African (particularly Gikuyu) cultulal roots and tladitional values in the context

of social change. From

Petctl.,s o.f BI.ood

on his commitment is increasingly to

politicising the masses to bring about political tefonn. The re.stotation of cultural
values is still thele but metarnorphosed to suit the current political needs: the
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push for an African sense of community has been transformed into a call for
socialism.
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Chapter Four: Endnotes

1 Public statement made by Kenyatta at a mass meeting at Githunguri, 8
September,1962.
2 Gouerrror Baring declared a State of Ernergency in Kenya at midnight, 20

October, 1952. Kenyatta and five other members of the KAU, atrested during
Operation Jock Scott, were later tried and jailed for seven years (Sicherman,
Ngu.gi

waThiortg'o: The Making of tt Rebel TS-9)-

3 Ngugi, "The Making of a Rebel" 22;Maughan-Brown, "'Mau Mau' and
Violence" 16; Nazareth, An A.fi"ican View 128 Peck, "Hermits and Saviors" 30.

4In A

Gra.i.n o.f Wh.eat and also itt Secret Lives,

Ngugi has incomectly dated

Thuku's arrest and the protest marches, demonsttations and stlikes which
occurred subsequently as having happened
Thiottg'o: The Maki.ttg

o.f ct

in 1923 (Sichelrnan,

Ngr'tgi wa

Rebel6I).

5 Maughan-Brown, "'MaLì Mau' and Violence," discusses Ngugi's changing
attitude to violence and explains the writer's "ambivalent attitude" to Mau Mau in

A Grain

o.f Wheat as a product

of his debt to "Conrad in general and Under

Westerut Eye,r in particular" (1).

6 CLopter Two of this study comments on the plethora of interpretations of
Mau Mau that have appeared since the sixties. These, along with the casualty lists

at the end of the Emergency, suggest that the rebellion was indeed an illorchestrated multitude of protests against a raltge of experieuced injustices which
became, in the end, a conflict worked out essentially between Afiicans.

7 Kenyatta, as I l'rave discussed in earlier chapters, clearly identified the
correlation between land and the Gikuyu in the traditional past and the political
present. Land was not only the common link with the ancestral past,

it

was

integral to social and religious practices: "the earth is the most sacted thing above

all that dwell in or on it. Arnong the Gikuyu the soil is especially honoured, and
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an eveflasting oath is to swear by the earth (froirtr.go )" (Facirtg

Momt Kenya

2r).
8 For a comprehensive discussion

of postcolonial Afiican historiography

see

Neale, Writitrg "IndepettclenÍ" Hi.story, particularly chapters 1,4 and 69 The same device is employedin Petals of Blood with similar effect.

10 See also Ben Obumselu's reading of the potential reconciliation of
Gikonyo and Mumbi at the end of the novel as a signifier of Ngugi's
"independence message" being "a call for national reconciliation based on the

recognition of human weakness as a condition of moral renewal" ("Marx,
Politics and the African Novel" 127).
11 See, for example, Davison 50-3; 102-3; 159-61. Davison,

in Voices From

Muîira, details the position of women who remained behind in the villages. One
woman's personal recollections of life durìng the Emergency, for example, stress
the hardship and the fear experienced by those in the villages: "Those times were

bad. People wefe living in hetween feal of Mau Mau and fear of the Home
Guards. Both were our enemies. The Home Guards sllpported the British and
the Mau Mau were on the side of the Agikuyu.

Home Guards, you would die.

If you made

If you

made a mistake with the

a mistake with the Mau Mau you

would die, too" (52). A petition from a gfoup of Gikuyu women to Queen
Elizabeth details the cluel troatmsnt of women in resewes: "The police, while

patrolling the Native Reserves, constantly commit rape on us, even though some

of us ale pregnant or have jr.rst given birth. Cornmunal slave-labour has been
introduced by the Kenya Government and women arc mercilessly collected from

their homes to go and work in police camps. Thele the police commit untold

atfocities, such as raping and beating

fol no feason.... In many cases our

property and stock have been confiscated and our cl-rildlen left in a state of famine
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and witlrout suppoft...." (Pankhulst 104-5 qtd.
Thiong'o:

Th.e

in

Sichelman, Ngugi wa

Mctkitt7 o.f a Rebel362).

12 ]ihe curfews made

it particulally difficult for the villagers to cultivate their

farms at the end of the day after trench digging and other forced communal
labour'. Without adequate access to their farms the villagers were less able to feed

themselves and their families and many died of staruation.
13

tne documentation legalding colonialist violence against Africans during

this period suggests the settlers and the administration had been brutalised
thernselves by the escalating conflict. Barnett, as we have seen in Chapter Two,
draws attention to the fact that the Declaration of Emergency encouraged some of

the settlels to believe an "'open season"' had been declared on the indigenous
people: settler brutality langed fiorn beatings to "outtight killings" (Mau Mau 67,
qtd. in Maughan-Brown "'Mau Mau'and Violence" 4). Rawcliffe suggests there
was a "tacit conspiracy" between those in authority and the Press to prevent news

of Bútish brutality leaking outside Kenya (68).
14 See Colonial Office, Recorcl o.f Proceetlings cutcl Evidence in the Inquiry
th.e Dearhs o.f El,even Mou. Mau. Detaitt.ees a.t

into

HoIa Camp in Kenya and

Further Doctlnten.ts RelcLtirtg to tlte DeotJts o.f El.even Mau Mau. Detainees at Hol'a
Carnp i.n Kenyct; see also Sicherman's documentation of the Hola Massacre and

the Manyani Detention Camp Inquiry for details (Ngugi wa Th.iotrg'o: The
Making

o.f a

Rebel398-423).

15Most accounts set the fìgule at tl'rirty two.
16 The clearest borrowing from Under Westerut Eyes

inA Grain of Wheat

can be seen in the manner in which the isolated Mugo, like Razumov, exhibits a

strange and never-explained ability to inspire a mysterious trust in himself even

when his sentiments ale not in the least syrnpathetic to the person who so trusts
him.
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17 Woter imagery plays an important part in this novel as in Th.e River
Betvveen. Here "stream" suggests Mugo's loss of control over his own

life once

Kihika has involved him in Mau Mau activities.
18 Fot examples of Afi'ican Home Guard and

footnotes

Il-I4

British oppression refer back to

above.

19 See, for example, an anti-Home Guard song sung by Gikuyu people on
Independence Day: " Kctlttntintl, m.u.hoe Ngoi/ Riria nyakeru akiinaka/ Mugatwika

nyamn cia nderi. Home Guards, be playing to God/ When the British go back
home/ You will be fed as meat to tlie vultutes" (Davison 161).
20 The change in Gikonyo is actually recorded in the section headed "Mugo":

"His hard face had changed, almost softened. The scowl was gone. His voice
when he spoke was small, awed, almost tiriged with shame. 'He was a brave
man, inside,' he said. 'He stood befole much honouf, plaises wele heaped on

him. He would have become a chief. Tell me another person who would have
exposed his soul for all the eyes to peck at.' He paused and let his eyes linger on

Mumbi. Then he looked away and said, 'Remember that few people in that
meeting ale

fit to lift

a stone against that man. Not unless

open our hearts naked

fol the world to look at"' (265).

I-we-too-in

turn
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Chapter Five

INDIVIDUAL CHOICE AND COMMUNAL SOLIDARITY:
CLASS ALLIANCE IN PETALS OF BLOOD
Here a writer has no choice....What he can choose is one or the other
of those
side in the battle field: the side of the people, or the side
'What
he or
social forces and classes that try to keep the people down.
she cannot do is to rcmain neutlal. Every writer is a writer in politics.
The only question is what and whose politics? (preface, Writers in
Politics ri)

There can be no neutral historY or P olitics. If you would learn look
about you: choose your side. (Petals of Blood200)

Cultural and political premises
For Ngugi, tlie decade between 1970 and 1980 was one of radical change. It was a
decade that saw the publication of Homecontins Q912), Secret Lives (1975),

Petals of Bt.ood (1977),The TricLI o.f Dedan Kimnthi (1977; based on detailed
research into Kenyan history), Devil. otx Íhe Cross in the Gikuyu language (1980)
and essays on litelature and culture later collected and published

in Writers in

Politics (1981). The clebates on language and literature within the University of
Nairobi's Litelature Department and Ngugi's experimental wotk in community
theatre in Karniriithu caused hirn to reflect on the "relevance of literature to life"

(preface, Writers in Pol.itics i):

if

the Department was influential with regard to

language and literatule "it was Kamiriithu that was decisive in [his] actual break

with [his] past praxis, in the area of fiction and theatre" (preface, Decolonising the
Mind xii).1 At the close of the decade the nationalist conflict disrupting African
unity before Independence had crystallised, for Ngugi,

as a

conflict rooted in class

difference.

An alticle by Ngugi wa Mirii, who co-operated with Ngugi wa Thiong'o on
Ngaahika Ndeencla (I

Wi.U.

Mcnry Wh.en

I Want),2 describes

a situation that is

probably paladigrnatic of the poverty of the whole area:

livi¡g conditiorls at Kamirithu [sic] are appali¡g [sic]. .For
instance, there is one squatter community consisting of 10 families
The
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with a total population of 66 people living in the most dehumanising
condition on^a 314 acre piece of land. Tliele afe no sanitation
facilities, no street lightingãnd no medical facilities in this villag!: of
more than ten thousánd people. Karnirithu is not an exception. It is
typical of Lirnulu as a whole. (8)3
One of the central issues of Petctls of Blood is the discrepancy between this level

of

poverty and the relative wealth of the entrcpleneuts, busines.smen and land-owners

of independent Kenya. Ngugi writes against a system that
inequity.

In

perpetuates this

the course of writing Petctls o.f Bloocl Ngugi came to the conclusion

that the continued 'assistance' of Europe to Kenya, for which Kenyatta had sold
Kenya's independence to postcolonial capitalism, was in fact an investment, which
meant that Europe was still taking mote out of Kenya than it put

in. For him,

this

meant that the duty of a Kenyan writel was still to work for Kenyan real liberation,

notwithstanding its't1ag-independence'.
Although he aclvocates collective resistance, he is neveftheless compassionately
awale that the psychological darnage suffered by Kenyans under colonial rule has
rendered them almost incapable of organising effective tesistance because they lack

unity and adequate leadership. He argues that irnperialism has proved almost
totally debilitating because of its capacity "to annihilate a people's belief in their
names, in their languages, in tlieir enviLonment, in their heritage of struggle..'-

It

even plants serio¡s doubts about the rnotal rightness of struggle" (Decolonising
the MinrJ 3). Nevertheless, Petctl.,s o.f Bl.ood demonstrates a confident belief

in the

potential power of a unified collective of Kenyan workers and peasants to alter the

balance of economic power. He has said hirnself that he sees the "Kenyan
peasantry [as] tlie l'eal actol'in the novsl" and the transfonnation of "peasants into

proletarians by alienating thern from the land, [as] one of the most crucial social
upheavals of the twentieth century" (Writers in Politics 94), for their shared
oppression is capable of uniting them, as a class, across ethnic boundaries.
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PETALS OF BLOOD
Conceived on a more arnbitious scale than the earlier novels, Petals of Blood
elaborates on the failure of Independence to bring unity and equity to the Kenyan
people. The novel depicts a divided society in which a disillusioned majority look
on as a powerful minority become the sole beneficiaries of the change in political
leadership. The propertied class is depicted retaining its position of privilege by

acting as an agent for, and protectol of, foreign investment. The call for African

unity at Independence is answered only

as economic

unity. Thus the "Trans-Africa

road linking Naitobi and Ihnorog to the many cities of [the African] continent"
(262) becomes the means by which the wealthy can increase their wealth at the
expense of the poor. Foreign investment brought capital into the country but also
extracted lalge plofits in which the masses had no share. Ngugi commented:

I was...horrified when, in the coufse of writing the novels, I came to
realise that Kenya was poof, not because of anything internal, brrt
because the weilth produced by Kenyans ended in developing- the
western worlcl.... Tliis was what I was tfying to show in Petals of
Blood: that imperìalism can nevef develop our country or develop us,
Kenyans. ("Petals of Love" 96-1)

The four central characters-Munira, Karega, Wania and Abdulla-alienated by

their experience of the clegenerative values of the metropolis, tetreat to Ilmorog to
regain the senss of identiry and wholeness they have each lost. In so doing they
become catalysts in the transton¡ation of a tural village into a commercially viable

town, that is then in turn swallowed up by the entrepreneurial greed of the capital.
The narrative is an allegorical exploration of the irnpact of neo-colonial economic
policies on a national rural population already devastated by colonial rule and a war

of independence. What is cleally evident in this novel is Ngugi's strengthening
articulation of a political view which owes much to Marxism. He advocates

a

future in which the communal values of the past will be letumed to their place by
means of tlie collective stlength of the masses: a socialist nation achieved through

the directed power of a new class-based community, tnade up of the nation's
oppressed workers and Peasants.
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At the novel's opening the status of victim is almost a condition of being for the
peasants around llmorog, a village that has been reduced to a mere shadow of its

former self. Ilmorog, inhabited by elderly men and women and the very young, its
energetic and youthful population leached away by the glittering promises of the

city, has sunk into a decline. The four strangers who arrive to take up residence
there, rouse the villagers "from lethargy and despair, invoking the collective will,
the spirit of solidality and a comrnon destiny by which the tribe sustained itself in
past ages" (Cook and Okenimkpe 99). But the new flowering ironically produces a

harvest reaped

by others. Ilmorog's new-found unity is corrupted

by

commercialism, and it is not until the novel's closure that Karega's politicising of

the factory workers in Ihnotog reconstitutes this embryonic collective unity in
worker solidarity.

Critical

perspectives

Petals o.f Bl.oocl is a novel in which Ngugi is concerned to reconcile his alliance

with a Euro-centric litelary tladition and an Afro-centric cultural and political
commitment wl'rich is essentially anti-Eulopean. Where A Grain of Wheat can be
read as a text that seeks to reconcile antithetical histories of African resistance to

European ntle, Petals o.f Blootl attempts to inscribe African cultural ideology

within a narrative fonn that is predorninantly European. Berger describes it as a
"transitional text" in which Ngugi is "struggling to discover a new vision (and
attendapt forrn) for his attdieltce," a vision and form which he claims Ngugi
achieves in the "corric elernents" (9-10) of Devi.l on the Cross, because they
suggest a more integratecl relationship between the writer and his African audience.

Aizenbelg shares this view of the novel as "transitional", commenting that the

limitation i¡helent in the "incessant maneuvring [sic]...between the patterns of
modernism and local exigencies attests to the challenges of moldinglsic] an
effective forrn of expression" but has not brought "total success" (98). Cook and
Okenimkpe point to Ngugi's "bold and powerftrl attempt to combine the intimacy
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of the traditional novel with a rhetorical manner in

a

new and perhaps artistically

revolutionary amalgam" (117-8) as a way of driving home to Kenyans the means
to ameliorate their appalling conditions. Ngugi's innovative vision and narrative

form, his interpenetration of pelsonal and idiosyncratically constructed national
history along with his extended expeúmentation with multiple nanative voices and

temporal dislocation, lnay indeed represent a struggle towards rendering

a

proletarian resistance vision in an appropriate form. But it is one in which he

clearly emerges the victor, despite the lapses into overtly polemical discourse
towards the end of the novel.
Palmer, commenting on the novel's place in the development of African fiction
and Ngugi's increasing artistry as a novelist, goes so far as to suggest that Petals

of Blood is "easily [Ngugi's] most rcpresentative" novel since it "incorporates all

the major pfeoccupations of his career aS a novelist" and "all the major
preoccupations of the African novel frorn its beginnings to the present day"

("Ngugi's

Petctl..s o.f

Bloocl" 277). It would not be unreasonable to claim that

Ngugi's skill in cornbining fiction and polernics reaches a peak ín Petals of Blood.

But the novel is not without its critics. Nkosi argLles that the Kenyan novelist

allows his concern to cl'eate a "socialist novel" to over-ride aesthetic
considerations:
he gives up conctete observation which is the corrcct sta(ing_point

of

all materiálists, in tàvout'of a fable-cum-satire-cum-realist fiction in
order to illustlate class forrnations in modern Kenya. To do this he is
impelled to create charactels who are so unreal as to invalidate a great
deal of what Ngugi sets otìt to prove. (72)

Crehan is errphatically critical of "the bewildeling thleads of this 'epic' narrative"

(8). The novel exudes, he clairns, "a kind of fugitive, alienated, almost
neurotically anxions quality" (8), and the periodic "trite dialogue" and "triviality of

the content", often resulting in bathos, together prevent Petals of Bloodfrom
bridging the "guif...between large ancl small events, the personal and the social or
historical, the 'tdvial' and the heroic" (9). For these reasons he will not include

it

among novels of "true epic dirner-rsion" (9). Crehan judges the novel a failure as a
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proletarian text on tlie grounds that its "explicit orientation towârds the massesthe wo¡kers and the peasants-as a heroic force for change is not imaginatively
realized" (9). For hirn the peasants and workers rcmain wooden figures, inhabiting
the fiinges of the narrative, responding like marionettes in service to the central
theme.

To a certain extent his view is justified. The Ihnotogians (apart from
Nyakinyua), and the villains from Nairobi, are no mofe than sketched

as

individuals. But the core characters, by way of contrast, are carefully construcæd
as

figures shaped by and leacting to the Kenyan context: they are both individually

realised and stlongly representative of their class backgrounds, as my discussion

of them will show. The apparent abandonment of charactedsation in favour of the
presentation of a strong social and political foreground needs to be seen in the light

of less detailecl charactetisation evident in the eallier novels and the political
intention behi¡d this wolk. The four central characters, individually realised, as
we shall see, al'e also allegorical tìgures representative of the class of modernised

Africans who aLe, paladoxically, both victirns and agents of neo-colonialism.
While suffering various fonns of Westem-style alienation themselves, they are the
means by whicl-r increased suffering is brought to the community at llmorog. But

for the characters itt Petrtl.ç o.f Bl.ootl,

a heightened sense

of the self per

s¿ is more

pronounced than a sense of the self in relation to the wider community, although

the br.oader perspective is always there.

All

the centtal characters engage in

reflective behaviour; but none mofe so than Munira and Karega' For Karega,
however, self-analysis coupled witli liis reflection on Kenyan history stimulates

publicly directed action, while for Munira self-analysis is more introverted, less
focused on his rôle within a community and thetefote morc self-centred. The view

commented on by Cook and Okenimkpe, that some readers feel Ngugi has
"relaxed his hold on individual private worlds and psyches" and foregrounded

what would in other novels be backglound, resulting in "a certain restriction in
literary range ancl depth" (106), is probably uniustified, although the didacticism
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of the lawyer's speeches, ar-rd indeed Karega's also, pet'iodically interrupts the
flow of the na¡rative and fiorn tirne to time thrcatens the aesthetic integrity of the
text. However', the overt idealism of both the lawyer aud Karega is presented as an
integral part of their personalities and their conspicuous addiction to polemics is
therefore quite consistent with their characterisation.

As Ngugi himself has said of Peta.ls of Blood, "history dominates" the novel.

His belief in the national importance of excavating suppressed histories is
expressed quite clear'ly

in an interview in

1978, the year after the novel's

publication:

We, as writeLs, as histotians, as Kenyan intellectuals must be able to
tell...stories, or histories, or history of heroic resistance to foreign
domination of Kenyan people. Doing so, we shall not be looking at

ourselves as people whõ wele weak in the face of foreign
domination, tlifeals, aggressiorl, but as a people whose history
shines with the grandeur, if you like, of heloic resistance and
achievement of the Kenyan people. That's why I think history
dominates Petctl.ç of Bl.oocl so much. I feel that Kenyan history, either
pte-colonial or colonial has not yet been written. (Inte¡view/Anon.,
Th.e Weekl.y Revievv 10, qtd. in Masilela 17)

In the novel personal liistories and the shared history of the Kenyan people are
explored in tandem in an attempt to suggest ways of lesolving social problems and

to find new dilections tbr the fiture.a Lapses in style and a tendency towards
melodrama make
consensus

for a certain unevenness overall, and the general critical

is that it is an arnbitious but flawed work. However, when

considers the sheel scope

one

of the novel and the deft rendering of personal

experience as a microcosm of national histoty, it is not only most impressive, but,
as a novel designecl to encolìr'age tlie reader towards a partisan reading of the

Kenyan situation,

Petctl.,s o.f

Blood is also most persllasive.

Narrative structure and voice
Munira's "n-rixtule of...autobiographical confessional and some kind of prison
notes" (190), cornposed in the seclusion of a guarded prison cell and covering a
twelve yeal history of Ihnorog between 1963 and 1975, ostensibly interprets "the
facts in the light of the intervening time and events" (243). Divided into four parts,

L7I
reflecting four phases of histolical change-"'Walkilìg", "Towatd Bethlehem", "To
Be Bolît", "Again ... La Luta Continua"5-\4u¡it'¡'s version of Ilmorog's history

is not simply concerned with his part in the drarnatic events leading up to the
murders which open the novel. As a self-conscious writer he is aware of the hctive

element in any recreatiou of tl-re past : "For what are recollections but fiction,
products of a heatecl imagination? ...how can one truly vouch for the truth of a

past sequence of events?" (191). But, for the leader, Munira's characteristic
inability to l'ecognise the most obvious conuections between events and characters
leads to a¡ idiosynclatic skewing of tl-re narative perspective which Ngugi adroitly

balances by having key sections letold by other characters, a device already
employed successfully in A Groin

o.f Wheat.

Within the framing narrative of the detective novel, with the outspoken union
agitator, Karega, as the chief suspect, the novel's present is interwoven with the

historical past. L'onically Munila's pdson diar:y provides most of the clues for the
inspector to make the necessary counections between the suspects while the more
serious c¡ime against the Kenyarr people as a whole goes unremarked. Inspector

Godfiey, his investigations satisfactolily cornpleted, r'eturns to Nairobi strangely
disquieted. A man cledicatecl to law, order and the sanctity of private property, he
is thoroughly integrated into the new, individualistic ordel of things, in which the

existing "System of plivate ownership, of means of production, exchange and
distribution" is "syl-tonymoLls with the natural order of things like the sun, the
moon and the stals which seemed fixed and pefmanent..." (333). As far

as

Inspector Godfrey is concerned, anything that threatens the stability of this
afrangement should be eraclicated. For him, Kalega is no hero: "People like
Karega with their ladicai trade unionism and communism threatened the very

stfucture of capitalism: as such they were wofse than murdereLs" (333). For
Munira, who comes to feel that "he r-row held tlie key which opened up, once and

for all time, the true universal connection between things, events, persons, places,
time" (190), his personal sense of integration (with God's Law) is a manifestation
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of his increasing madness. He is no closer to understanding than he ever was and
the validity of his narrative is questionable to the end. The final section of the
narrative, fi'eed from the rnediating power of Munit'a's pt'ison statement, stands
outside his essentially pessirnistic view of Kenyan history, admitting an element of
hope into an otherwise dark vision of the future. The novel closes with Karega's

optimistic affinnation of the possibility of "another wot'ld, a new earth" (294) now

that the masses are "too awake to be deceived" (326) by the divisive tribalist
strategies of the KCO.

The cornplexity of the narrative structure at once becomes appalent. Ngugi's
construction of a novel about a rnan writing a nat'rative about a town's history to

explain a particular- event-a lìre which mut'ders three people and which
political connotations-which in turn provides the irnpetus for

a

has

cyclical narrative

that begins in the present and ploceeds via divergence and reminiscence before

returning to the present, challenges structural continuity, to say the least.
Interspelsed throughout tl-re novel are stories concerned with heroes of the
mythological past, imrnediate past heroes of the Ernergency, and contemporary
Kenyan heloes who oppose the nation's repressive neo-colonial regime. Thus
Petals o.f Blood contains, like the riddle of the Chinese boxes, narratives within

narratives, each contlibuting to the construction of an ambitious and multidimensional text which has sulprisingly few structural flaws. Perhaps what is
most remarkable about the novel is Ngugi's juggling of its multiple narrational

voices. Gikancli sees this "rnultiplicity of views [as] the real mark of Ngugi's
perfect craftsmanslt\p" (Readfug the Afi'ican Novel.136). Rather than centering the

narrative thlough one dorninant voice Ngugi "scatter'[s the] narrational power"
(Aizenberg 94) acloss a range of voices whicl'r eithel intelrogate or support each
other. Authorial commelÌt, inserted at judicious points in the narrative, fleshes out

Munira's prison statement and undetscores the political irnport of the text, while
the omniscient naltator supplements the othet namatives, ensudng events are seen

from as many vantage points as possible. The raudomly recurrent "we" (the
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collective voice of the community), endows tlie text with narrative cohesion and
acts as a constant leminder of the communal ideology that informs the novel's

political discoulse. The novel's challenging and oppositional representations of
historical truth and its rnetafictional discourse on naration, ultimately produces a

text that is even more expelimental than A Grain o.f Wh.eat. Ngugi repeatedly
draws attention to the potential flaws inherent in the single perspective as sole
agent of intel'pretation. Wania unconsciously speaks for all when she comments,

just prior to her launching into an edited version of the days leading up to the fire
for Inspector Godfrey, "a coherent nanative depended on knowing what details to

tell and what to leave out" (322). Aizenberg, in a discussion of the novel's
"linguistic self-consciolìsness", notes that Ngugi "openly exhibits the mechanics
of fictionmaking

ar-rd

interpellates the ability of wolds to capture leality. Everyone

[sic] of the novel's charactels, as well

as the

collective voice, is a fictionmaker,

both napati¡g and mediating on the problerns of narration" (97). The perspective

constantly changes, challengir-rg the reader to assemble and reassemble the
fragments as they are revealed, until a version (and only a version) of the whole
ultimately becomes avail able.
The significance of the nalrative rnode in suppolting the novel's exploration of

the relationship between the comrnunity and the individual becomes evident
through the use of teclniques which are clearly based on an oral tradition that
affirms a communally slialecl helitage and confiuns tl're individual's membership

of a cultulally

hornogeneous gtonp. Stories derived from the oral tradition

reinforce the prirnacy of the welfare of the community over the individual and extol

those virtues

in individuals that contlibute to collective well-being. Ngugi

comments in Decok¡tti,si.ng th.e Mincl that co-operation "as the ultimate good in a

community wâs a const¿ìnt therre" (10) in the traditional stolies told among the
Gikuyu.6In the novel, story-telling is preser-rted as a tladitional group activity and
used as a means of publicly plesenting salient incidents frorn the pelsonal history

of

each chatactet. Similally, the sliaring

of personal confidences

between
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'Wania's
hut and during the night of theng'eta
individual characters, fol exarnple in

drinking, demonstrates tlie incleasing level of intirnacy developing within the
group. Group cohesion ancl identity is thereforo constantly reinforced by periodic
moments of personal disclosure. This technique, already used in the previous

novels, works particulally well it't Petals of Blood, since each character's
revelation supports the thernatic centre of the text. Abdulla entertains the travellers

with tales of the heloic deeds of the fi'eedom fighters during Mau Mau. His own
rôle as a fi'eedom figliter encourages the group to endure the privations of the
gruelling journey to Nairobi. Nyakinyua's stories

fulfil a similar function.

The

peasant woman's traclitional tales and village wisdom, woven into the narrative

fabric, emphasise the continuity of the people's heroism, countering the passivity
they exhibited in their post-independence decline. But for all this the relationship
between individual ancl community and between individuals themselves waxes and
wanes. Unity is eroclecl, r'e-established, eroded again.

Dr.awing togethel all the dispatate nalrative threads is the writer in the cell,

editor and commentator, ironic tlet¡s ex ntachinct, aloof, r'ecording for posterity

a

community's liistory that is laced with personal memodes of twelve years spent in

the wastelar-rds of Ihnorog. As an experiment in nat'rative structure, Petals of
Blood is both daringly conceived and deftly executed. Its dislocated chronology,
flash-backs ancl recotdecl memories come together as a cohetent narfative sequence

largely througli tlie agency of the four central characters whose struggles towards

meaning over-ride the cli.sruptions to the narrative. Chileshe identifies the
diffîculties these multiple nan'ations generate: he argues that Ngugi's attempt to
move from "liberal indiviclualisrn to a mole socialistic concet'n with the masses"
raises the question of how one detfects attention frorn single individuals when the

novel fo¡m itself clemands the narrative be channelled tl-rlough one or more
individuals (134). In the case of

Petal.,s o.f Bl,ood

what needs to be remembered is

the representativeness of the inclividuals and hence the widening of perspective

Ngugi's technique virtually glrarantees. Channelling the combined naffatives
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through Munira's jaundicecl pen is a strategy for maintaining control of the
material, to letain focus in a rnulti-faceted treatment of race and class conflict' As
the first Afi'ican proletarian novel Peta.Is o.f Blood plovides a unique reading of a
situation that has provecl endemic to many post-independent African nations'

Individual alienation and the spirit of the collective
The four charactels

i¡

Peta.l.s o.f

Bloocl, all originally from Limuru, arrive

indepe¡dently of each other, seeking to escape their pasts, to cleate new identiúes,

to construct new lives in a village reasonably remote from the contaminating
influence of Nairobi. Abclulla, the ex-freedorn fighter, arrives first, distancing
himself from the pain and lage he experiences when witnessing traitors taking
advantage of the inclepenclence for which he and others fought. The teacher,

Munira, auives next, searching for "a safe colner in which to hide" (7) both from
his own failures and l'lom "the tyranny of the past" (249).'Wanja, the disillusioned
prostitute, seeks cloisteling l'rom the bat-culture in which she has been trapped in
order to avoicl temaitring a "prisoner of a past defeat" (229). Karega, discouraged

by the lack of opportunities for the poor in the new nation, seeks answers to
questions of social justice from his folmet teachet', Munira. Like Wanja and

Munita, he is alienated and disillusioned. Abdulla is particulally bitter about the
way in which he ancl other fieedom fightels were neglected in the allocation of
'Wliat
was hailed as a victory for
land and jobs to Africans a[ Inclependence.T

Africans ovel Eulopean dominance manil'ested itself as the victory of a few
individual Afijcans exel'ting power over the rnajority who lemained power'less and
poor. As J.M. Kaliuki commeuted just prior to his assassination, "Kenya became
a countfy of ten rnillionaires and ten million beggars" (qtd'

Ngugi, the root

càLìse

in Kidd 290). For

of this irnbalancs is the continued existence of neo-colonial

stluctures. To recognise ancl refonn them he identifies as a task fol the individual
and the wider

it

community-tlie nation-to undertake

as a joint commitment, since

was not done at Inclepenclence. The Nairobi lawyer:, who befriends the
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bedraggled deputation fiom Ilrnorog, r'uefully sulns up the situation: "[w]e could
have done anything, [at Independence], because our: people were behind us. But

we, the leadets, chose to

tlilt with the molten god, a blind, deaf monster

who has

plagued us for hundleds of years" (163).

By the end of the novel Karega comes to cliampion the principles of community
and collective (over individual) action. Herein lies part of the novel's complexity.

Once again Ngugi's mode of characterisation tends to focus on the rôle of
individuals, as individuals, as well as as members of a collective, particularly in
relation to effecting change. While this rnay seem to be a contradiction in terms, it
is clear that the main thrust of the last tliree novels-P

Cross

and

eta.l.s o.f Bl.ood,

Devil on the

McLtigarl-is contained in the portlayal of individuals who, in the

process of individuation, make choices wl-rich commit thern to one or other of the

prevailing political icleologies. In this novel Ngugi pllts enormous emphasis on
individual choice,

as Watria's reflections on

hel own life clearly illustrate:

She had chosen. This she could not now hide fi'om herself. Karega
was right. She had chosen, and she could not blarne it on her parents
and on Kirneria. At least she could liave chosen to fight differently.
Her grandfathel had chosen. Her father had chosen. Karega had
chosen. Evelybody chose to accept or not to accept. The choice put
one on this or that side of the line-trp in the battlefield. (328)8

Wanja's final choice not to remain one of the victirns, followed by her decision to

rejoin the community, describes a movement from individual alienation to
communal reintegration; Karega's developing political awareness leads to his
choosing the side of the workeLs, a sirnilarly integlative movement; Nyakinyua
draws on her knowledge oI traclitional communities to inspire in the villagers a
renewed belief in the power of the collective. In contrast, Chui, Mzigo, Kimeria
and Nderi represent the selt-centredness and destructive capabilities of Western

individualism. Ngugi's choice of narnes, as Gurr lias indicated, lends credence to

this representativeness. Chui translates as "leopard", and Ndeli wa Riera
"vulture son of ait"; more particulally, Munira means "stump,

a

as

lifeless, uprooted

Obstagle", Karega "Iebel, oue who felÏSes", Wania "outsidet of Stranger" and

Abdulla's name approprial-ely "indicates his homelessness" (1I1).9
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Each of tlie for¡r main characters is depicted struggling towards the ideal of

reinteglation with varying clegrees of success. HoweveL, Ngugi carefully avoids
producing charactels who seem to be only the ploducts of their social contexts,
exemplars of the class frorn which tliey have been dedved, and thus avoids what

Mazrui warns against, that is ploducing a fictional society which would
"overshadow those qualities which mark out the individual as an individual"

("Identity and the Novelist" 71). In this sense Ngugi's mode of characterisation
has moved closer to that of the Westeln novel, since much of the narrative in
Petals

o.f

Btood is concerned witli the internal assessment of each individual's life.

Such a development is also entirely consistent with Ngugi's view that Kenya's
futur.e lies with the .strength of individuals, albeit individuals united solidly against

a common foe. Thus Ngugi marries political philosophy with literary practice.
Elsewhere Ngugi argues for a balance between dr,rty to the community and duty to

the self, a principle, he maintains, Afi'ican governments could well consider
adopting:

The community serves the individual. In it lie finds the fullest
developrnent of his personality in two-way service to all. Extreme
the
individ^ualisrn tencliiig towards selt:interest is ternpered with
'Wealth,
concefn tbr the community tending towards selflessness.
while not communally owned, is yet for all. ("Can the Educated" 31)
In Petals o.f Bl.oocl tlie dialectic between duty to the self and the interests of the

community is elaboratecl by means of two simultaneously held foci. In one, the

interaction between the rufal cornmunity and the four newcomers

(as

representatives of the world outside Ilmolog), highlights the difference between

traditional ancl Western vahres-the cultnrai and spirltual wealth of the peasants
contl'asts with the cultulal ancl spiritual pover'[y

of the rnetropolis-but

also

celebrates the potential that lies'in the collective encleavour of individuals. In the
other, the negative selt'-intelest of urbanised, industrialised Nairobi, is played out

against materially clestitute, drought-ridden Ihnorog: the centre

is

shown

parasitically exploiting its rnalgins. Nyakinyua's land-loss and povefty becomes
emblematic

of the way in which the Kenyan

peasântry were systematically
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disadvantaged by the new nation's economic policies. Western-educated, Munira,

Karega and Wanja have inherited the dubious benefits of colonialism, but are
thoroughly disillusioned by Afiican rule. As a result of their cultural hybridisation,

with Abdulla, they occrìpy an uneasy position midway between the destitute and

still lalgely traditional

pe¿rsants

of Ihnorog (farrners ar-rd cattle-herders), and the

wealthy capitalists of Nairobi. Businessmen, politicians, Church dignitaries and
educational authorities, the new Kenyan elite, not only ignore the despair and
poverty of the masses but work to increase it. In contrast to the rest of the elite, the
lawyerlO and Kalega, part of an emergent class of decolonisers, espouse different
values and actively work against opplession.
Petals o.f Blood-along with Devil. on the Cros.s and Ma.tigari-belongs to that

tradition of post-Inclepenclence writing categorised by Ravenscroft as the "novels

of disillusion" (120)

ancl whicl'r includes Achebe's

The Becutt\t.ful Qnes

Are Not Yet Bortt

A

Mcut. o.f the

People, Armah's

and Fragtn.en.ts, and Soyinka's The

In.terpreter,ç. Like tliese works Ngugi's later novels are particularly critical of the
educated elite

tbl failing to plovide leadership more in line with the expressed

goals of the indefenclence movements. They condemn the exploitative behaviour

of the elite few who gained positions of power and wealth in fledgling nations and
became puppets o1'absentee overseas investors, "black zombies, black animated
caftoons dancing the master's dance to the mastet''s voice" (163).

In a contr¿ìry movelneni, the m¿ìsses are depicted glowing towards selfdetelmination. Karega's involvement in the stlike activities at the close of the
nanative suggests not only the potential of the wolkers to bring about change, but
also the power inherent in any ur-rited comrnunal action. The strìke proceeds, even

though tlie leaclel has heen irnprisoned. This en-rphasis on class solidarity,
seems

it

to rre, is the unifying theme of the novel. When Wanja talks about her

grandfather''s solitaly act of heroism Karega's reply is critical and callous on a

personal level, blìt astrìte ancl forthright on a political one: "That is the kind of
lesson we can learn lì'om ouL' past...as a guide to action...but also learn from your
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Lo

act alone" (325-6).In one ciear statement Ngugi forces

home the view that an isolatecl individual acting alone has only strength of belief

not strength of aun.

It is not

so much the social strlìctul'es of traditional

African societies that Ngugi

believes should be the basis on wliich the new Kenya is consí'ucted but the spirit

of collectivism, embocliecl in traditional culture. In an atticle that explores Ngugi's
attitude to the past, Sharrna at'gues strongly against James Olney's
expresses

view-as

he

itit't Tell Me A.fricct.-that Ngugi "would t'evive social and political

structures of tlie past as a reality of the futule...to restore an ideal pre-colonial
state that he, at least, takes to have been of original peace, harmony, justice, and

goodness" (Olney 284, qtd. in Sharm¿, "Socialism and Civilization22). Noting

that such an interpletation of Ngugi's wolk derives from an understanding that

"while socially and politically he was moving in

a more

dir.ection, rnolally ancl culturally he was moving

radical and revolutionary

in the direction of a more

pfonounced traclitionalism" ("Socialism" 22), Sharma suggests that Marxist

political thought is the clecisive inlluence of the one movement while Christian
teaching and tladitional Alrican culture intbnns and arnplifies the other. The River

Between has alreacly demonstrated that colonialisrn inflated a sense of rivalry
between Gikuyu villages that pre-dated colonial intt'ttsion, which suggests that

Ngugi, at least in this novel, is not prornoting tl're view that traditional societies
were always enclaves of collective halmony. A close reading of Petals of Blood
and Devil. r¡n th.e Cross, togethef

with the essays itt Homecoming,leads me to

agree with Sharma that Olney's position cannot be substantiated. Quite apart from

Ngugi's urging the clissolr¡tion of tribal barriers-ir1 The River Betul)een as well as

in the later novels-and his focus on class issues in particular, his portrayal of the
position of post-inclepenclence African women futther demonstrates that he does
not endolse a levival of traclitional social and political structures. Rather, he urges
a

rebalancing of power in relation to both class and gender as paft of establishing

a new, more equitable ecorlomic and social order.11
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Abdulla's oblique rel.'erence to spinning new threads when links with the past
are seveled irnplies
was broken,

lìture structlrres have yet to be devised: "when the old thread

i[ was time fbr the wl'role people to change to another tune altogether,

and spin a new and stronger thle¿Id" (209). In Abdulla's delightfully mixed
metaphor, thete is no suggestion that Ngtrgi envisages a return to the social and

political organisation of the past. Rathet it is the cultural past that is to provide the
means of

inspiration-thlougli a lenewed access to and affirmation of

the culture

and language of the peasalÌts and workels who have retained what Ngugi sees as
a

vital link with Afiican traclitions-to deconstruct the socio-political legacy of

colonialisrn. Ngugi suggests tlial. the Europeanised rniddle classes, typically the
source of leadership, are so alienated frorn their roots that they are unable to
accommodate this visw o1'a collectively endorsed and equitable future.

Historically, collective action without leaders and adequate organisation has
been shown to have

little chance of guaranteeing the success of mass movements:

idealism is not enough. In the novel, the march to the city, the first real example
of collective ¿rction-though harclly

a mass

movetnent-pt'oves this to be the

case.

Although united in purpose, tlie villagers are rnaterially ill-equipped to make the
journey, and vague about what they want, and they lack leaders strong enough to
ensure theil voices are heard in the city. At Siriana, the first and third stdkes are
also examples of failed grorìp acLions; even the celebrated second strike proves

relatively unsuccessful because

il

lemoves Fraudsham but not the school's

structures and policies, ancl his leplacertellt, Chui, is, disappointingly, no more

than a "black replica of Frauclsharn" (171). Karega, reflecting on the students'
subsequent attempt to oLìst Chni, chalacterises

it

as a "cofftmunal struggle" that

imaginecl new horizor'ìs...now beginnings...a school nìn on the basis
of olr sweat...our collective bt'ains, oul ambitions, otll'fears, our
hopes...the right to detlne ourselves...a new irnage of self...all this

and more...but

it

was not cleat...only that the phlase African

populism seemecl to strm it

all!

(173-4)

It is not until tlie end of the novel tliat the possibility of successful collective action

is finally sigr-rallecl. Thlough the wolkers' sttike Ngugi draws attention to the
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availability of real political clout when the economic structules of the country are
threatened, and leinforces the idea that through otganised strike activity the

normally powelless wage-labourer does have tlie power to force change. In this
sense, Petals o.f Btood

tìrmly advocates that the people wrcst power from

those

who abuse it and exhorts Kenya's exploited communities to demand their share of

what now resides exclusively in the administrative, commercial and industrial
centres of tl-re uation.

The joulney to the nation's ceÍìtre, miuoted by the intedot' journey each

charactel inclividually undertakes, invests the group with a collectively
experienced identity that seems to augur well for the future. Like the central
characters in Soyinka's The Interpt'etet:r, the main protagonists in Petals of Blood
are portrayecl in tl're process o1'coming to tenns with thernselves as individuals in

relation to the wider comrnunity, the new nation: their sense of shared identity
arises naturally out ol'a nrutnally experienced disenchantment with a black rule
that thteatens to clisable theil hopes

fol tlie l'utute. The lawyer looks to Karega's

generation, a new generation, "fLeed fi'om the direct shame and humiliation of the
past and hence not so spiritually wounded as those who have gone before" (167)
to bring new meaning to Kerrya's fi'agile sense of national identity.

Ngugi reconstrLtcts the difficult and fragrnenting process of transition
experienced by Kenya as having been so dislr"rptive of the people's lives that

it

produced inclividual l'ather than communal respottsos to crises. Munira, Abdulla

and Wanja have pleclominantly personal, individual dreams which are not
necessarily related to their r'ôles in the community. Karega, in contrast, develops
an increasingly stt'ollg sense of community as the novel progresses, recognising

the false sense of commìJnalism set rìp by the urban entrepreneurs for what it is, a
dangerous thl'eat to the enlightenment and solidarity of the wolking classes.

The impact the tbur outsiclels have on the community, over a period of time,

radically altels community dynamics as Ihnorog is transformed into a thriving
commelcial centle: the peasants who lose their farms and livelihoods become
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casualties of the urban clevelopels' cornpetitive bid for plofits and power. The
clash of values between entrepreneul and indigenous farmer, identified by Cook

and Okenimkpe as one of the main themes of Petals of Blood, reflects "a
realization that this moclern Afiicar-r community is a tangle of disoriented, isolated
lives which, when they interrelate at all, more often than not do so to the mutual
disadvantage of the individuals concerr-red" (92). This is certainly the case for

those like Nyakinyua wl'ro losl land. But

it

also extends to the rest of the

community: tbl the fbul centlal and representative characters, their individual and
personal intelactions deepen an existing despair in each of them. Wanja comes to
the conclusion that they "all can'y maimed souls and...are all looking for a cure"

(73). Abdulla's amputated limb is a more overt leminder of humanity's capacity

for being wounclecl pliysically and psychically. Munira's initial sense of alienation

from family

ancl

comrlunity clevelops into a psychosis by the end of the novel.

Abdulla's rnarginalisation in Nairobi re-occuls in new Ilmor:og until he literally
comes to inhabit the 1ïnges of the village as a theng'eta addict. Wanja, seemingly

unable to escape the r'ôle a predatory society assigns to under-educated urban
women, becomes a pledator lierself, seeking rcvenge on society as both prostitute

and pimp. Only Kalega escapes the deepel isolation the others suffer by
anchoring liimself to the people, r'esporrding to the needs of the disadvantaged
section of the commttnitY.

Choice and the individual
That

it is Karega who comes to speak the novel's "tfuth" at the end of the

narrative is sigrrilicant in the context of Ngugi's portrayal of the dialectic between

the African indiviclual ancl his Westetnised community. While Munira is the
primary nan'ator, Kalega comes closest to being the author's mouthpiece. Deeply
contemplative, he clevelops ptuposelully into the "cornrnitted intellectual...having
a

clearer vision o1'the use ol'education to laise the consciousness of the students

than his mentof MuniLa" (Peck 377.t2Initially however, Kalega's psyche, like
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Waiyaki's, is shown to have been dam¿ged by Westeur education, a process of
educatiOti which,

in Ngugi'S view, "t-tLtt'tufed

Subservience, Self-hatred, and

mutual suspicion. It proclucecl a people uprooted frorn the masses" ("Towards a
National Culture" 15).

Morc iudiviclually focused than Karega, Munira (although he is never as otherdirected as Waiyaki), displays some of the same missionary zealfor education as
does the Teacher in The Riyer Between,.Iu a statement to the local prosperous

farmers of Ilmolog Munira coffiments that some of those involved in gaining an
education left the strlìggle for Independence to otliers, ot', as he puts

it "to the

ordinaly people" (10) a phlase which underscolss the distance he feels lies
between himself and otl.rer Al'ricans not fblmally educated. Establishing schools
and educating the yolulg, he suggests, is a way of contlibuting to the freedom

fight retrospectively, "to show that we...did not always choose to stand

aside"

(10). Abdulla's imlnecliate lesponss-"{ am not sure that some have not already
started looking after tlieir stomachs

only"-6tows attention to the possibility that

to an ex-freedom fìghter, Munit'a's "missionaLy posturc and fervour" (10) about
education may appeal to be intlated rhetot'ic rather than the explession of

a

genuine desile to compensate tbr non-participation in the Mau Mau rebellion.
Munira's stàtement in itsel['is innocent enough, but in a wider context he is clearly

uncritical of the eclucation system he pelpetuates, despite rising dissatisfaction
among African studeuts expressecl even when lie hirnself was at Siriana.l3
Munira, who "carried the wisdom of the nsw age in his head" (16), continues to
educate his students in the colonial mould, while Karega, undelstanding the vital

importance of rraking the stuclents àware of a world wider than Ilmolog, seeks to

"enlarge their consciousness so tl-ìat they could see themselves, Ilmorog and
Kenya as palt ol'a lat'get rvhole, a larger territory containing the history of African
people and their struggles" (1Ol¡. t+
Karega's vision o1'unity is Pan-Afi'icanist and finally world-wide in breadth,

if

class-based in founclation. He comes to agree witl-r the view of his dead brother,
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Nding'uri, expressecl in a dt'eam Sequence: "the ttue house of Mumbi, Mumbi the
mother creator', i.s all the black toiling m¿ìsses callying

a

jembe in one hand and

three bullets in the other, struggling against centluies of drifting, sole witnesses

of

their own homecomi:ng" (2-77).It is a vision of community in its widest sense.
Identifying with the victims of postcolonialisrn Karega algues for teaching an anticolonial version of Kenyan history:

Oul chilclren musl look at the things that deforrned us yesterday, that
are deforrning us today. They must also look at the things whjchformed us yestelclay, that will creatively form us into a new breed of
men ancl worìen wlio will not be afi'aid to link hands with children
from othel lancls on the basis of an unashamed immersion in the
struggle against those things tliat dwalf us' (246-7)
Although

l-ris worcls souncl

like rhetolic, he is talking about global community, the

unity of the worlcl's oppressecl against the world's oppressors, a more embracing
concept of unity ancl of community than l'ras appeared in any of Ngugi's earlier
novels.

Karega's developing awarenoss ol political theory and its translation into

political action

i.s

therefole central to the process of his individuation and to

Ngugi's redelìning ol cornrnunalisrn in this novel. By way of contrast, Munira's
determination to clisregarcl the neecl for a change in educational praxis makes him,

in Ngugi's view, an

¿tgent

of imperialism. Without individuals who can think for

themselves there can be no overthlow of existing structures: a slave mentality
cannot promote levolutionaly action. Tlius in Peîol.s o.f Bl.ood Ngugi develops at

some length what he melely states later in Devil on th.e Cross that African

education must involve the indit,ichrul. ú,t,sessnletrt o.f ct collective history in
comparison with the wlitten histories of othel nations

if the forces

at work in

contempolary African society are to be uuderstood and controlled by the people
themselves. Book-learning is totally inacleqnate and often provides a distorted

view, as Kalega cliscovels in his reading of tlie lawyer's African history and
politics texts. Real knowleclge, and with it undelstanding, comes from working
with the people, tì'orn cxpeliencing their lives at first hand.
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Munita's trnwillingness to engage in any forrn of pedagogy which might
stimulate intellectual enquily etTectively insulates hirn from the possibility of his

own intellectuai growth. Hence, as his nalne signifies, he remains stunted,

a

stump incapable o1'ploclucing green shoots. He panics when his students ask why
those who are eaten cannot eat back, hulrying the children back indoors:

Enclosed

in the fout' walls he was the masteL, aloof,

dispensing knowledge to a concentration of faces looking up
to irirn. Tliere he could avoid being drawn in.... But out in the
fields, outside the walls, lie lèlt insecure. (22)

Implicit in this scene is the notion that

educatiol"t's rôle in the struggle

for freedom

should be to encoul'age youljg Kenyan nationals to view representations of their

history with

a cliscrimirrating eye.

The eclucator's rôle in such a process therefore

becomes quite clucial, but Munira's sense of security is thleatened by such
demands. Choosing sicles is a preltrcle to action. Afraid of

action-for by his own

admission he clicl nothing in tl're Err-rergency-\{¡1¡i¡¿ is too insecure to choose
sides. He continues to vacillate, avoiding committneut. As a teprcsentative of his

class he speaks

fot

t-he confu.sed

Al'rican intellectual suffeling from moral and

intellectual paralysis. In Munira this is synibolically rept'esented through his close
association with clarkness ancl dnsk. His pref-erence

fol the anonymous world of

shadows delives lrorn his I'eal of the tlnknown and tl're unpredictable.

Significantly he clesclibes
and the sexual acl

a.s

a

wonan's genitalia as "a woman's unknown" (72),

a clescent into a "voicl, dat'kness, a\¡/esome shadow where

choosing ot'not choosing was no longer a quesLion" (12). Pleasule for him, then,
is typically associatecl with the moments belbre entering the void, since after love-

making he awakens to lr "terrified consciousness that somehow he had been led

on, and he dicl not 1èel
expressecl

ar-ry

victoly" (72). Munita's relationship with Wanja is

in terms o1' a power struggle, and even in the most intimate of

expedences, he lemains aloue, in the dad<, separate. As an outsider, a watcher, he

writes that even a cleveloping relationship with Wania found him detached,
experiencing "nothing deep, nothing to wreck the heat't" (32).It is paradoxical,
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then, that he seeks integratior-r thlough sexuai union: "'Wanja! Give me another

night of the big moon irr a hut and through you, buried in you, I will be reborn
into history, a player, an àctot',

a

creatot, not this, this disconnection" (212). And

he is! Having rejected the cold chastity of his wife, Munira's passion is
overwhehningly stirnulated by Wanja wlio appears at once half madonna, half
whore. Hel prefelence lbr Karega throws liim off-balance, thrcatens his sense of
security and awakens him to pain: "The secudty and defences atound my lifelong

twilight slumbet wele being clrt
trickling

¿rt

the roots and

I felt the pain of blood-sap

tl-u'ough heart's veins and arteries awaking

from years of numbness"

(244).
Wania's association with file links hel with the punitive aspect of Munira, who
sees hirnself as "God's watchnran

in a twilighl gloorn somewhere

between

sleeping and waking" (243). Buming the whorehouse is a symbolic re-enactment

of the eatlier conllagration he lit lollowing his sexual initiation at a similar
establishment iÍì his youth. For botl'r Munira and Wanja, burning is associated

with punishment and purification. As Wanja's judge and, as he thought,
executioner, Munil'a believes he has finally achieved the integlation he felt he
always lacked:

He stood on the hill and watched tl're whot'ehouse burn, the tongues
of flame fiom the lour corners lbrrning petals of blood, making
twilight of the dark sky. He, Munira, had willed and acted, and he
felt, ás he knelt down to pray, that he was no longer an outsider, for
he liad finally aflirmecl his oneness with the Law. (333)

In Munira's clistortecl thinl<ing, his atternpt to burn Wanja and her establishment
constitutes an act

ol retribution he feels is entilely justified: his own guilt,

associated with his desire for one whom he regalds as his moral inferior, has

driven him to play the executioner.

In contrast with Munil'l's stunted developrnent, the continuing process of
Karega's enlightenment, grolrncled as it is in tlie natut'al rl'rythms of the people's

daily existence, pt'esents ¿n image almost of organic gl'owth. Where Munira is
associated

with the darkness and the dly dust of Ihnorog-with sterility-Karega
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is

associatecl

with l'loweliugs, tebirths and the ends of droughts-with

rcjuvenation. Kalega's relationship with Wanja is portrayed in just such terms by
the unseen village narrator who links the blossor¡ing of their love to the rural

imagery of growth and harvest: "we were soon inttigued, fascinated, moved by
the entwinement and l'lowering of youthtul love and life and we whispered: see
the wonder-gift of God. Cr:ops

fill

will sprout luxuriant and green. We shall eat our

and drink Theng'eta at harvest-time" (242-3). Munita's intervention in this

natural process biights the hatvest, preventing Wania's anticipated flowering in
the hoped-fol outcome of a child.

When Karega l'etLìrns to Ihnolog atter five years spent wandering from job to

job and witnessing the continuing opplession of the Kenyan people, Wanja's
revelation regarding the earlier disposal of tl're new-botn child fathered by
Kimeda, and hel impassioned speech about the "law of Africa", crystallises for
him all that he has lealnt:

a

vision of politicai rebirtli replaces his earlier vision of

personal fulfìlment witli Wanja. For Kalega, Wania's capitulation to capitalism
aligns her ilredeemably with Chui, Mzigo and Kirneria. He acknowledges "the

needle-sharp rutliless trutlrs" (294)

of her argument that this "world...this

Kenya...this Al'rica knows only one law. You eat somebody or you are eaten.

You sit on somebocly ol somebocly sits

ot-t

you" (291), and even sympathises

with hel determination not to leturn to "the herd of victims" (294), but he refuses
to accept wliat lie calls her "s[atic logic" and at this tnoment sees clearly what it is
that must be done.

All

hi.s

youthlil idealism

comes together in his teply:

And suddenly iri that mornent, r'emembeling iri a flash all the places
he had been to, he was clear about the folce fol which he had been
searching, the tblce that would change things and create the basis of
a new orclel. '... we must ct'eate anothet world, a new earth,'he
butst out, addre.ssing himself to all the countless faces he had seen
and wotked with l'r'otn Kilindini thror.rgh Centlal to Westem Region.
(2e4)

The quasi-Biblical language ot this passage and others is reminiscent of the
language usecl by thc iclealistic Waiyal<i in Th.e River Between when he too felt

moved to take on the r'ôle o1'the people's saviottt. Unlike the silenced voice of
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Waiyaki, however, Karega's voice is capable of reaching a receptive audience
among the workels at the local factoty, an establishment which can be heard

roaling "its plide and power ovel Ihnolog" (295). That he will challenge this
power as the people's leader is irrplicit in

tl-re

uarrative's closure.

Kalega and Munila therefore represent two individual lesponses to the same

context. One moves towalds enlightenment, the other towards darkness.
Although they share the sarne edr¡cational background (at Siriana) and profession
(as teachers), they ale uot of the same economic class: Munira's father was a

wealthy (and in the end a cleeply colrupt) land-owner aftel independence while
Karega's mothel was â mllt.oi on Munira's fatheL's land. Munira has been born

into relative wealth arrcl privilege-wl-rich, to his cledit, lie has lejected. Waweru,
Munira's father, reveals the clepth of his corrnption not only in the deeply disloyal
way he abanclon.s his lathel and opporLunistically joins a mission to increase the

possibility of his becorning a rich land-owner (90), but also in the way he later
endorses the KCO's divi.sive oathing celenronies, and the tlagrant corruption this

implies, as a means to ensure thal the economic advantage he has so gained
remains firrnly in place uncler ¿ìny new dispensation (95). His hasty "Yes, yes"

(95) to MuniLa's hall'-articulated question about his father and the new oathing
ceremonies is a signif icant rnolnenI in the narrative, for

it is here thatMunira's

rejection of Wawem (who ernbodies all that Ngugi despises in postcolonial
Kenya) cornpels the leacler's aclrilation. Flesh fi'om his humiliating experience of

'tea-drinking', arrd the shock of his fatlier's compliance with the KCO, Munira

futilely but colìrageously

remind.s the retfeating figtrre of Waweru

of the moral

rightness of ethnic inclusivity over tribalism.

Without the prìvileged background of his former teacher and ptesent employer,
Katega has hacl to stlLrggle Tor the basic necessities of life, fol education and for

the privilege to secllt'e wolk.

It is tlierelole entilely consistent within the

ideological tlamewolk o['the novel that it is Katega, his sensibilities rooted in the
ordinaty people, who translates his political acuity iuto personally risky political
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action, while Munila lelnains waly of any radical solution to Kenya's problems
that places him in a position of personal danger. The appatent similarity between

the two teachers belies a signilìcant political difference between them, which
Ngugi presents as being essentially class-based-

If

Karega represents new life, hope for the future, a willingness to struggle

towards the liglit, Munira represents a withdrawal frorn life, a retreat towards
death, because much of wliat Munila does is in fact anti-life. Where Karega draws

his strength and vitaliry fi'om involvement with othets, Munira's natural
movement is away into the shadows. We ale told he

relished twilight.... He looked folward to the unwilled immersion
into darkness. He would then be a part of everything: the plants,
animals, people, huts, r,vithout conscioLlsly choosing the links. To
choose irivolvecl elTolt-, decision, pletèr'ence of one possibility, and
this could be painl'ttl. He had chosen not to choose.... (71)
At evely oppoltunity thronghout the narrative his choice has been to deny choice.

At times this

lacl<

o[ comrnitmenl rnakes hirn uneâsy in tlie company of others'

Having avoicled taking sicles in the anti-colonial struggle Munira feels
uncomfoftable, fol exarnple, in any discttssion regalding the Emelgency:

il thele was something he should have done but
didn't clo. Iiwas the guilt of omissiou: otl-lef yotlng men of his time
had patticipatecl: they had taken sides: this defined them as apeople
who^had gôr're thlough the test and eithel failed or passed. But he had
not taken the final test. (62)

he also felt guilty, as

He is conscious he has cleniecl hirnsell'a signilìcant national lite of passage, an
experience that rnight have lielped to conlìrm his allegiance with his people. He

might have clevelopecl the conl'iclence-the courage-to choose sides. As it is,
even his lecognition o1'hi.s ancl Lhe people's deception in the matter of the tea-

drinking ceremonies lails to stirlulate him to actiot.t: chatactetistically, instead, "he
stilled the innel cloubt [hat wol]lcl have awakened him to lit'e" (106). It is not until
towards the encl ol the novel that, l'ealing the loss of Wanja to Karega, Munira
feels he has wakened l'rom the twiliglit zone

l-re

perpetually inhabits. Even then,

it

is not idealism, buI sexrìâl jealousy that stimulates him to action. Ironically, on the

two occasions he chooses [o act, both outcomes are negative: he dismisses Karega
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from the school ancl attempts to burn Wania, her prostittttes and her customers by
setting fire to Wanja's business premises. Munira's gr:owing antagonism towards
Karega is ¿lso l'ecl by other jealousies. On the night they

filst

share theng'eta

Munita and Karega ale polarised by their individual responses to the brew.
Munira comes to see Karega as an obstacle to his social and familial integration:
"Karega was mofe of an insider even in my farnily.... To say the truth,

know,

I was not quite

father: but

sure, whom

I wanted to avenge: myself,

I only felt dliven to do something to give

I did not

Mukami, my

me a sense of belonging.

I

\'/as tiled of being a spectator, an outsider" (227). His firstinstinct is to blame

Wanja, but it is Karega r,vho .seems to stand lÌot only between himself and Wanja,

but also between hirnsell'and the members of his farnily, patticularly his father.

Kalega in contfasl. l'eels t'enewed through the expetience of theng'eta,
acknowledging his cleniecl pain at Mukami's suicide, reclaiming his brother "in

pride and gratitucle" arrcl stlengthening his connection with Abdulla, the living
embodirnent of "the essellce ol black stluggle" (228). For Karega the "dark night
about them was fillecl with the power of a blood-neanÌess" (228).

If

Karega's

life iìlustrates the decoloniseL's integration with the peasant

community, Munira's repLesents the ¿rlienation of the rootless intellectual.
Accepted as the teachel in Ihnolog after initial ditTculties, Munira, somewhat

regretfully, obselves rathet than participates in the life around him: " an outsider

to their activities on the land,...he 1èlt

sacl and a

little abandoned" (20). The

making of connections, since it lelates to the larger theme of the relationship
between the indiviclual ancl the community, is an important motif in the nove1.15

Until his arrival in Ilmolog Munira felt his life had been a "series of unconnected
evsnts" (22). This "Lìllcollnectedness" arises out of liis original alienation from

his family ancl is contiuuecl in his adopted community. Munira's father,

a

prominent self-macle Kenyan, is disappoinl"ed by his eldest son's lack of material
success ancl tenclellcy [o inclulge

in a lifestyle inapplopriate for traditional

Presbyterians. Munira, always l'earful of his father'(88), sees himself as paft-
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rebel, part-failul'e. He nallies outsicle the church, against l'ris palents' wishes,
only to be disrnayed by the transfbtmation of his sensual bride into the sexually
constrained and ovelly

dutilil daughter-in-law who fits into the family far better

than he ever could:
She was then Wanjit'u. Her voice, hel dancing, her total involvement
had attlacted him and he liad decided that here at last was what would

bring fulfihnent to his life. But she had become Julia and the
tempolary dleam ol an escape into sensuality had vanished on the
maniage bed. (2t)3)
Munira "could have torgiven her everything but those silent prayers before and
after making love. But he had never lil'ted a finger to fight against the process"
(91). His response is withdlawal, disengagement, abdication.
The most significarit clistinction between Munira and Karega, hov/ever,lies in

their differing relationships with the colnmunity. Munita desires closeness, but
maintains distarrce. Kalega esporìses and practises solidarjty with the people. On
the journey to the city Kal'ega eucourages Wanja to believe in the power of a

united people: "''Wlty should we lail, though'?'We are now going as a community.
The voice of the people is tluly the voice of God. And who is an MP? Isn't he the
people's voice in the ruling house? He cannot igrrore us. He cannot refuse to see

us"' (126). Nyakinyua too has loused the villagers with the same notion, that the
voice of the collective

will l'olce a l'avoulable

response: "W'e must surround the

city and demand back or¡r shate.... Br"lt Ihnorog must go as one voice" (116).
'When

Munila lel'els

t-o

Wanja as a prostitute, Kalega, whose sympathies lie with

the people, del'ends her', stating "we are all plostitutes, for in a world of grab and
take, in a world built on a structure of inequality and injustice, in a world where
some can eat while others can only toil...in such a world, we are all prostituted"

(240).In the broadesL telms Munila leans towalds individualism, Karega towards
politicised collectivi sm.
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Changing images of rvonren: Nyakinyua, Wanja and Akinyi
Although women t"ypically occupy minor rôles in A1ïcan fiction, often as adjuncts
to more centlally positioned males, Ngugi has been incleasingly outspoken on the
subject of female equality and the continuing contribution of women to Kenya's
resistance history.l6 The lelative stlength of his fernale characters therefore needs

to be acknowledged. Boehmer points out that "in the field of anglophone African

fiction wlitten by men, Ngugi's wofiren chalacters remain pioneers. In their
strength of chalacter, theil spilit, and their self-reliance, they are undoubtedly

unique" (39). However',

it is also the case tliat

he portrays women in rôles

predorninantly defined and lirnitecl by their gender. They are all wives and

mothers-or would be-ancl f armers, or plostitutes

and bar-girls. Petals of Blood

is no exception, despite Ngugi's emphasi.s on Wanja's supelior intelligence and
business acumen and hel ranl<ing as one o1'the grorìp of four at the centre of the

novel. Tlie novel cleally clernonstrates that while Westelnisation has encouraged

womon to become more individualistic they are still portrayed clinging to
customary values ancl rôles.17 Thus in a novel which advocates the necessity to
change the stlucture to create "the kingclom of man and woman..joying and

loving in cleative labour" (344), plesurnably on an equal basis, the women still
remain secondary to [he rnen: Nyakinyua's dead l-rusband haunts the pages of the
novel whenever she is centre stâge; Wanja's sexual lelationships with the men are

driven by her obsessive clesile to maLlrre into motherhood; Akinyi is minimally
realised and once she has delivered het message to Karega is quickly forgotten by

him

as he contemplates

futule victory

1'or the f-actory

workers.

In Nyakinyua, "mothel 01'rner1" (I23), Ngugi poltrays the traditional woman
who still holds strongly to the values of the past, reveres its heroes and preserves
its culture. She

i.s

also typical of the coul'ageolrs women of the Mau Mau era. Her

stories and lieroes ale ch'awn fì'on-r the neat and distant past, recalling the durability

of the people's resistance helitage and maintaining the narrative link between the
mythological past, the Emergency and the plesent of the novel. On the journey to
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Nairobi she promotes the "Lesis[ance" spirit and nurtures the emerging sense of
collective identity: the narrator cornments that Ilmorog's deterioration "was

a

community crisis needing a cornmunal lesponse. Nyakinyua was the spirit that
guided thern and held thern together'" (123). Hel power to invoke the collective
heroism of the past is such that her stolies ars narrated as
been there, "as

if the lhyLl'rm of the historic rjse

and

if

she had personally

fall of Ilmorog flowed in her

veins" (I23). She is the embodiment of the past and for those on the journey,
particularly Karega, her llanatives provide an opportunity to reconstruct what has
been referled to by the histolian Bethwell A. Ogot

in another context

as a "usable

past" (31), one which inspires emulation. Nyakinyua is also the community's

historian
stands

"sir.rgir.rg

for an erâ

theil lecent history" (209), r'elating it to the tribal past.

or-r

She

the velge of extinction, as Karega, sensitive to the passing of

Gikuyu culture, sadly alticulates: "It was like beholding a relic of beauty that had
suddenly sulfaced, or like listening to a solitaty beautiful tune, straying, for a

time, from a dying rvollcl" (210). She also t'eintroduces the community to
theng'eta, the tribal ch'ink cr-rstomarily usecl ir.r ple-cilcumcision rituals and
therefore associated with the secrets of initiation. The ceremonious introduction of

theng'eta to the lbnr centl'al charactels cl'eates a brief and ephemeral sense of
community that is reminiscent of the equally intense and temporary unity created
among the wee-smokels on the beach in Artnah's The Beou.r.1,ful Ones Are Not Yet

Bont.In both texts the morren[ of unity occurs in a social context where alienation
normally plevails.

While prostitlltion is generally regalclecl

as being associated

with Westernisation

and material greecl, or, in Cochtane's woLcls, as an "aberrant, dehumanizing
occupatiot'r, wliich clegrades ancl ¿rlienates lhe women who pursue

it" ("Women in

East Atiican Fiction" 43), Ngugi, like Soyinka, Okot p'Bitek, Cyplian Ekwensi

and othels who together consti[ute at least a signitìcant minolity, consistently

portrays prostitrìtes who clo not entirely

fit this category. He has in fact

individualised them as alienatecl victims of capitalism who are nevertheless capable
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of being letrieved and reintegrated into the community. Wanja is the best example
of this: her arnbivalent cornmitmenl to prostitlìl.ion is underscorcd by her vacillation
between the alienating

lilè of the city and the more integlative life style rural

Ilmorog has to otlèr. In her movement between the city and the village she, like

Munira, draws âttention to the differences between two kinds of living. Each
period spent in the city is tnore painful and more deglading for her, whether she is
alone or part of a group.

Away from the city Wanja yeal'ns fbr- tiltìhnent in the more traditional rôle of

mothelhood, clesiiing to ovefcome her âpparent barrenness, to replace her
discarded chilcl. In this, her values appear to be close to those of her grandmother.

In Ilmorog she combines traclitional and non-traditional lif'estyles with relative
ease: by farrning

with her granclmother, she wins over the village stalwarts who

approve of hel willingness to soil her hands with honest work; by bringing her
knowledge of the bar-cultule to bear on Abdulla's hithelto poorly equipped shop,
she helps him to make a leasonable proLit ancl send Joseph to school. In her own

way Wanja plovicles ìeaclelship in Ihnorog. The fanning co-operative established

by Wanja and Nyakinyna makes sound economic sense and serves to enhance
community (and ethnic) iclentity ancl Wanja's involvement with the NdemiNyakinyua gtoup gives hel a lÌew sense of the collective power of women.
Ultimately the entile cornmur-rily, not just the women, become involved and

so

come to feel "the stil'rings ol a new bir'lh, an unknown power liding wings of fear
and hope" (201). Even Mnrrira lbels drawn towards the community, as

if

he is "on

the verge of being insicle things" (201) while Abduila puts his bitterness about the
past to one side in his total aclmilation for'Wanja's abilities. However she is still
portrayed sornewhat .stereotypically nutturing childlen (Joseph) and providing sex

for the me¡ (Mr.rnila, Kalega and Abclulla and latel at the Sunshine Lodge, Chui,
Mzigo and Kimeria who becotne her clients).
Wanja's sensuality elnpowers her but also makes her vulnerable to abuse. She

is portrayed less as an exploiter and mole

¿ìs

a

victirn of the capitalist system in
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general and male exploitation

in patticular'. Impregnated

as a school-girl and

abandoned by the marì l'espousible (Kirneria), she is folced to leave school without

gaining any of the qualifications which mighr have enabled her to earn a secure,
independent living. Plostitution,

it would seeln, is typical of the kind of work

available to such girls ancl Wania proves to be no exception.ls However, the
burning of Sunsliine Lodge acts os a significant catalyst. Aheady primed to change
her life, because Karega has lejecLed her', she is forced to rcassess her values more

closely. Haunteci all hel lil'e by the feal oI fire she sees the conflagration as

a

punishment that pulges her of past sins (inclnding the discarding of her newborn

infant in a latrine), ancl, plesurlably, her concealed mtuder of Kimeria. Thus the

fire frees her to begin a new lit-e. Wanja, who has always been the agent for
regeneration in others, is ironically given the opportunity for her own regeneration

by Munira's judgrnental al.tempt on hel life.

As the alchet-ypal nrìrtuler, she tacilit¿tes the psycliic and sexual renewal of
mankind through the agency ol her bocly. Munira, Kalega and Abdulla all feel
renewed aftel they have been with her'. But it is not a rôle that she feels women
have chosen for tliemselves. Wanja helself comments on the non-negotiable aspect

of socially plesclibed rôles lbl Alrican woûìetl:
boys wele always nrore conficlent ahoul the futut'e than us gitls. They
seèrned to know whal lhey wanted to become later in life: whereas
with us girls the l'utule seemed vûgue... It was as if we knew that no
matter what elTorts we pr:t iuto our studies, out road led to the
kitchen and to the beclroom. (37)

The sexual stereotypil-ìg ol'r,vornen evident here is acted out moments later in the
passage wliele Munir¿i t'eels hopeful he

u,ill "harvest" Wanja (41). Her affair with

Karega, explicitly poltlayecl in regenerative terms as a flowering of new life,
endowS the your-rg man r,vith a Stl'ollg Sense of power,

"powerto heal, power Ovef

death, power, power..." (230). Ahdulla too l'eels lenewed when "it was his turn to

feel the old wolld t'oll away" (314).

Ultirnately Ngugi's poltlayal of Wanja slìggests that women's rôles are still
dominated by the tlaclitiorial. Although Warla is porLrayed as a woman of great
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personal stlength she still seeks fulfilment through the ttaditional means of
motherhood, both in hel cale ancl concern fol Joseph and in her own pregnancy to

Abdulla. Hel letreat to Ihnolog has been driven by hel search for a cure for her
apparent balrenness, suggesting that Wanja's redeernability and her sense of
wholeness lies ill her'lècundity symbolised in tlte quest for a child.

It is generally

algued that East Al'rican wliters present the view that the

breakdown of ttaditional and tribal ties has ied to the ovelall exploitation of women,

'Women become victims of socioparticularly in tenns of sexual exploitation.

political changes "which inevitably alter the funclamental pattems of traditional and

family life because they alter the

attiLr¡des, aspirations and visions

of individual

Africans" (Cochlane, "Worren in East Atlican Fiction" 36). This is not to suggest
that the lnen are not subjectecl to the same changes. The difference lies in the

traditional replession of women whicli continues but without the traditional
supportive netwoll< expelienced by women in rural and polygynous households.
Cochrane furthel sltggesLs lhat lhe "r'el'blmiug of ties of kinship, the teassertion of

communal values, the preselva[ion ol'traditional customs and responsibilities and
their adaptation to a changing society, woulcl âppear to be what East African writers
see as women's crucial tasks" ("Women

in East Afiican Fiction" 42-3).It would

not be unreasonable to srìggest that tliis lies beliind Ngugi's construction of
Nyakinyua and Wanja, cle.spite their obviolls strength and independence

as

individuals.
Wanja's position at the encl o1'the novel is very similar to that of Mumbil9 at the
end of A Grctin o.f Wheat whele Gikonyo contemplates carving her fecundity into
the wedding stool. The l'amily tableau, recon.sl.r'ucte d in Petal..ç o.f Blood, in Wanja's

sketching of Abdulla to tell hel mothet he is tlie fatlier of the child she carries,2o
suggests that 1'or NgLrgi al.so, rvornen's Lladitional rôles seem not to have changed

radically, despite sociological eviclence to the conLrary. The irnplication seems to be

that the precarious nature oÍ women's existences can be alleviated through
reinteglation within a l'anrily unit. This tladitional but t'ather limited view of
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womanhood is adjusted, however', in Devil. on. tl1.e Cross which breaks new ground
through Watiinga, a woman whose commitment to political action over-rides her
desire for pelsonal lullilment.

The rôle of women in Kenyan resistance movements, made much of by Ngugi

in his novels,

plays and essays and

in the figure of Nyakinyua,

appears

momentarily again in the tigule of Akinyi at the end of the novel. Ngugi's
increasing acknowleclglnenl of worlen's stlength in the novels and plays can be
attrjbuted at least in palt to liis Marxist views but also to his continuing research

into Kenyan histoly which is itself alive with incidents of the heroism of
women.2l But in the enclBoehmer''s criticism of Ngugi's lirnited vision of women
stands. Ngugi attacks t-he political and economic structures that generate and
maintain the oppression

o1'

one class by another, but fails to take account of those

gendered structrìl'es which ensure vr'orren's oppression:

"It is rather that Ngugi

attacks the colossus of r,vhite, western rnaledom, yet hesitates to shake the

foundations or.r which the patlialclial hieralchy stands. Patriarchy remains
enÍenched; naLional lì'eeclom is iclentiLied with male fleedom" (41).

Class solidarity

¿rncl

the power of the collective

The joulney to the city ancl its ¿rl'Lermath tlanslbnns Kalega from being a potential

revolutionary leacler with a lealistic view of what is needed for

but naive leadel

Lo a

the creation of

just society

a

:

so it was not he, alone, ¿rs an inclividr¡al: so a whole comrnunity and
region could be conclernned to only giving! And when their store was
exhausted, through philanthlopy to cities and idle classes, or thtough
the fatigue ol the soil, ol poor tools, or dlought, they had nothing
and nowhere to tuln to ! A whole community of direct producers
reduced to beggary ancl lnalnutritior-r and death in their country!
...whele norv the solidarity and unil"y of hl¿ckness? (198)

He apprehends that what is leally wroug witli Kenya is the lack of communal
solidarity, the plesence ol colrupt black mle and the unequal balance of individual

wealth and power

pr-rlchasecl

Although "history ancl lcgencl

at the expense of communities like Ilmorog.

shor,vecl that

Ilmorog had always been threatened by
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the twin cruelties of unpleparecl-lbr vagalies of nature and the uncontrolled actions

of men" (111), Kalega teaches tlie workers that it is possible to flex their
combined muscles at least against the exploitative "ur-lcontrolled actions of men".
Stratton argues that Ngugi's vision of human liistory is quintessentially pessimistic

in this novel, that it lellects a belief in the univelsally repeated pattern of struggle,

victog,

r'enewed hope ancl lurther opplession with

little likelihood of intervention

breaking the cycle ("Cyclical Patterns" 116-24). While her reading of Ngugi's

view of l-ristoly seems to me in palt supported by the text, it fails to take a
sufficiently positive accour.rt of the new beginnings experienced by individual
characters, palticulally Wanja, Abdulla ancl Kalega, which indicaæ that ordinary
men and women do have the potential not only to shape their individual futures but

the nation's al.so. Pernl,s' o.f Bloocl slrggests that while nature is capricious,
humanity is deliberately clesl.r'uctive: it rnay be clilTcult to avert unforeseen, natural
disasters, but humanity is to blaure tbr its own predicament vis à. vis deliberate acts

of destluction. Notwithstancling the negal.iveness of this philosophy, the novel
affilms, not only thlough Karega, but also thlough Akinyi, Wanja and Joseph, the
notion that humanity contains within itself the seeds for its own regeneration.
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Chapter Five: Endnotes

1 Ngugi saw himsell "not only writin g crbout peasants and workers but...,for
peasants and

wolkels" (Ngugi, hrterview/Ornari 15), directly addressing the class

Fanon believed capable oI'being transformed into a sentient revolutionary force.
2 Ploduction of

tliis play at the Karniriithu Cultural Centre in Limuru led directly

to Ngugi's arrest and subsequent detention without trial from 31 December 1977 to
12 December 1978. He comrnented later that his expelience at Kamiriithu clearly

indicated that "theatle is perhaps the most relevant litel'ary form of ideological
communication in the Kenyan context" ("The Making of a Rebel" 24). Kidd
suggests that the stlength ol' the Karr-ririithu project, an experience that arose

"organically l'rom the masses", lay in tlie participation of the villagers in its
organisation: the comr¡itrneut to collective decision-rnaking ensured that "no

individual or

gt'oLtp wa.s allowecl

to dorninate or applopriate the decision-making

process" (301). Kidd's speculation on the possible dangers inhelent in nurturing the

organisational capacities of the peasants and workers pin-points Kamiriithu's
potential

tllre¿ìt"

to political stability: "It is not just the play and the exposure of

corruption which concerns them.... What [the government fears] most is the
peasants' awareness that they can develop their own organisation and that this kind

of organisation and this kind ol'inclepeuclenL organising can spread to other areas.
What

if tliis organisatioual porvel begins to challenge the roots of the neocolonial

structure?" (302-3).

3 Kamiritliu is rnole commonly spell Kauniriithu in other sources. I
therefore chosen to

Lì.se

have

Karliliithu. The usual spelling of the author's surname is

Ngugi wa Mirii. In the list of rvolks cited the entry appears under Ngugi wa Mirie,
the sumame at the heacl of the publishecl alticle.
4 Ntongela Masilela, ch'awing on Walter Benjarnin's explication of the dialectical

relationship between histoly and literatule in Benjamin, "The Author as Producer",

2ffi

suggests " [h.]i,stot'icctl ,self-knovt,leclge is probably tl-re guiding and central theme of
Petals o.f Bl.oocl" (18). He goes on to clairn that "tlie unravelling of these interlocked

historical rel,crtionships...govems the ploglessive and reglessive movement of the
'Without
doubt, Ngugi wa Thiong'o is
narration between the past and the present.
an outstanding master of the lìal't'ative process..." (23).
5 Fot fout perceptive cliscussions of the strìrctnre of Petals of Blood in the

light

of Yeats' cyclical view of histoly see Stratton, "Cyclical Patterns"; Richard;
Abdelklirn; Marnuclu, "Tlzìcir.rg a Winding Stair." Mamudu al'gues perceptively that
the repetition of irnage ancl eveut in the novel suggests the cyclical nature of history

"giving the irnpression of plogression without progLess" (17). Ngugi himself
comments that in

P erctl.s o.f

Blood he

exLenclecl

his use of the same techniques he

employed in A Grain o.f'Vlhecrt: they allowed hirn "to move freely in time and space

through the centuries ancl thlough all the important landmalks in Kenya's history
from the eally tirnes

¿rncl

back to the twelve days [sic] dulation of the prcsent of the

novel" (Decoloni,ri n g th e Mind 77).
6 Ngugi comments that lhere wele Lwo types of chalacters in those stodes which

werc inhabited by hnrlrn.s: on

Lhe one hancl

there were "the species of truly human

beings with qualities ol' coLu¿ìge, kinclness, mercy, hatred of evil, concern for
others" while on the other hancl there was the "man-eat-man two-mouthed species

with qualities o1'gleecl, selfisline.ss, indiviclualisrn and hatred of what was good for
the larger co-operative corrlnLrnity" (Decoloni,ring the Mind 10). The distinction
between the Lwo types is eviclent in Petnl,s o.f Blood and later, as

I point out,

highlighted and exaggelatecl, ['ol example, in the scenes in tlie cave in Devil on the
Cross.
7 rci¿O summarises the manner in which the "land consolidation and registration

programme, calried out in the late 19,50s (while tl're tieedom fighters were in
detention)" (289) consoliclntecl the position of the land-owning African middle
classes as a class alignecl with the colonialists, and which, after independence,
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supported those neo-colonial strlrctures which guaranteed the incrcased power and
wealth of the African elite.
8 S"" also tl-re pâssage in which Munira chooses action over inaction to "save"
Karega frorn Wanjà's "errbr¿ìce of evil" (332-3) and which ends in his deliberaæly
setting fite to Wania's wholehouse.
9 S"" also Treiste r 261-9; Killam, An InÍt'ochrction 106.
10 Althougl-r he later becomes

clitical oI the lawyer's association with those in

power, Kalega praises the lawyer às one who "Lepresented the finest and most
courageous

in a line ol' colrrageous and selfless individtrals from among the

propertied men and womeu ol Kenya" (301).

11 In relation to women,

it't

A

Grctin. o.f Wh.eat, Petal,s o.f

Blood and even more

oveftly in Devil. on the C¡'o,r,s Ngugi makes it cleal that in the new Kenya women's
traditional subselvience neecls to be replaced by structures tliat facilitate and nurture
their equality with men.
12 Peck provicles a particularly useful cliscussion of the ear'lier novels but in his

discussion

of Petals

o.f Blood fails

to interpret Karega, with his

passionate

commitment to a c¿ìLrsc, ¿ìs ¿ìn exterrsion ol Waiyaki, seeing Munira in that role
instead. Munila, as

I

algue later, is lepresentative of the rnaladjusted African,

unable to make decisions, to choose sicles, to commit himself to one course of
action or another'.

13 Ngugi has alguecl elser,vhele that colonial eclucation represses rather than
frees, alienates rather thrn integrates: "Today the rnole blatant racial aspects of our

education have been removecl. But the actLìal educational system which aimed at

ploducing subselvient nrincls rvhich at the same time looked down upon the rural
peasantt'y and the ulban wor'l<ers has not beeu ladically altered. In our schools, in

our univelsities, Eulope tends to be at the centre. Ar-rd the ernphasis has been on
producing men boln to lule!" (Torvatcls a National Culture" 15).
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l4 Munira Lìses this clifl'erence in teaching

style as a pretext for terminating

Karega's employment at the school, although the real reason is his jealousy over

Wanja's obvious preference fol Karega.
15 As we have seen in Chaptel Four of the present study, Ngugi explores this
same theme in

A

Grni.n. o.f Wheat through

Mugo's gradual understanding that no-

one acts in isolation, that everything is ultirnately connected.
16 S"e,

lbr exarnple, my irÌtel'view with Ngugi (4-5).

17 Bardolph comments perceptively on women ancl tècundity in the novel in

"Fertility in

Petctl,s o.f

Blootl". Char'les Nama rathel conservatively reads Ngugi's

novels, palticulally A Gt'uin o.f Wh.ett, Petil,s o.f Bl.ood and Devil on the Cross, as

celebrations ol' traclitional Gikuylr wornânhood, not the beginnings

of

self-

determination lbr Alì'ican worren: "...Mlrrnbi, Nyakinyua ar-rd'Wariinga are the true
daughtels of Moombi [sicl. Their pivotal role.s in theil respective communities are in

conformity with theit cluties assignecl by Mulungu in the Gikuyu creation myth"

(I49). He dismisses Wanja âs a westernised "olìtc¿ìst" in less than a paragraph

(I43). This seems to me a rather' limited view of Ngugi's female characters,
neglecting, at the very least, his

calelil

ernphasis on the lesponsibility of

individuals (male ancl lèmalc) to acljust to the changes evident around them and
shape their lives accolclingly. The live.s oI Muthoni and Nyarnbul'a, as

in the clraptel onThe Rit,er

I have argued

Betvveen, end tragically, but thlough both characters

Ngugi srìggests the irnportance of reconciling the past with new directions, rather
than resisting change wholesale. Mur¡bi is the filst woman to signal that new
directions are needecl in neiv situ¿rLions, noI the habitual reliance on traditional
solutions to which they have all becn accrìstomed. Wanja actually wrestles with
those new dil'ections, lealning thlough bitter experience to make wiser choices.
18 Much of tlie fiction¿rl litelatule publishecl to clate suggests prostitution is the

most likely "plot-ession" for uncleL-eclucated gir'ls adtift in cities. Kenneth Little, in

his analysis ol the way in which women are depicted in African literature,
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particularly ulban worren, notes lhey appeal more frequently than not as prostitutes

or good-time girls. In this

sense,

in most cases, women are portrayed

supernumeraries to tlieir male paltnels. In his conclusion he asks why

difficult to find plofessional women portrayed in the novels and

as

it is so

at centre stage. He

comments that in "r'eal lil-e snch persons clo exist. Sulely it is time for this fact to be
signalised in the literatule of the novelist in particular'? ... Herc, then, is a challenge.

It is a challenge that

needs to be faced by fernale authors especially. They need to

come forward in greatel'numbels ancl they need to take up the gauntlet" (Sociology

of Urban

Wotn.en.',s

Intage in A.ft'ican Lítet'alttre 157-8). Whilst one cannot agree

with the notion tliat it is the rôle ol rvomen writers ¿lone to portray female characters
in more realistic mocles, the cliticisrn irnplicit in the conclusions he draws, that the
image of women

a.s

prostjtuLes ancl goocl-tirre gills is disploportionately used, is

surely a valid one. In Nyalcinyua Ngugi has constructed a rnedium plofile character
who derives her stlength ancl identity lì'orn traclitional nrral pursuits. 'Wanja's urban
origins seenringly ensule she cannot escape being stereotyped.
19

Th" sirnilarity between MLrrnbi

ancl

Wanja is readily apparent. Like Wanja,

Mumbi enjoys the aclrrilution she slimulates in men, and is not unaware of the
power this gives hel over' [he rnen witli whom she inter-relates. The physical
stereotyping of Mumbi, Wanja ancl Wariinga, is in lãct quite rnarked since they all
share a sirnilal sensuality ancl phy.sical attractiveness which becomes the subject

of

descriptive pas.sages whicli clo little to aclvance eithel the thernatic concerns orthe
naffative plot ol the novel.
20

It is interesting to note that the sketch is clepictecl

as

lesembling the portrait of

Dedan Kirnathi and a r,vooclen scrìlpture of a Mau Mau tìghter which V/anja saw at
the lawyer's llou.se. Ahclulla'.s connection with the lieroism of the revolutionary past

is reinforced in this scene to slrgge.st that it is through the agency of people like
Abdulla that a new Kenya

c¿ìn corne

into being.
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21 See, for exarnple, the records and interviews regarding Mau Mau edited by
Maina wa Kinyattiin Ken¡,6¡'5 Freedom Sn'uggle. Ngugi's pIay,The Trial of Dednn

Kimnthi, also has as a strong central female character who is directþ involved with
the resistance. For a discussion of Ngugi's plays as texts which "offer a new way

of intelpreting the lole of woffren in Afi'ican societies" (86), see Nwankwo,
"Women in Ngugi's Plays."
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Chapter Six
THE WAY HOME:

RESTORING COMMUNITY IN DEVIL ON THE CROSS AND
MATIGARI.
Independence is not tales about the past but the sound of money in
one's pocket. (Devil on the Cross 37)

The very things that made people take positions against colonialism
still exist: external domination and internal repression. (Ngugi,
"Postcolonial Politics and Culture" 7)

Language and the question of relevance
Postcolonial African literature

in English

expresses the social and political

disillusionment prevalent after Independence but, in Ngugi's view, remains "caged

within the linguistic fence of its colonial inheritance" (Decolonising the Mind2l-

2).

It

criticises existing structures but in the language of the metropolis,

addressing, primarily, the educated elite, that very section of society which cannot
be relied on to reiect neo-colonial structures or its values.l For Ngugi, continuing

to write in English is tantamount to "perpetuating, at the level of cultural practice,
the very neo-colonialism he is condemning at the level of economic and political

practice" (Writing Against Neocolonialism 18). To write in the vernacular,
however, as he does in Devil on the Cross and Matigari, is to address that section

of the Kenyan population that has the potential to respond positively to ideas of
reform. It also confirms Ngugi's intention to become "reconnected" to his people's
traditions and culture, the inspiration for and subject of all his fiction and dramatic
works to date.2 He comments specifically on this sense of reconnection in "From

the Corridors of Silence", an essay originally published in London's Weekend
Guardian in 1989:

...I wrote Matigari, a novel of return, in the Gikuyu language, and I
felt a sense of belonging such as I had felt when in 1978 at Kamiti
Maximum Security Prison in Cell No. 16, I had written Caitaani
Mutharabaini (Devil on the Cross) as an attempt to reconnect myself
to the community from which I had been so brutally cut by the neocolonial regime in Kenya. Now I had done the same thing and
experienced not too dissimilar emotions. (Moving the Centre 106)
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By affirming his cultural links with the people in this way Ngugi also
as being consciously engaged

in the creation of

a new national

sees

himself

literary tradition,

one that embraces the nation's disparate ethnic literatures and displaces the crurent

postcolonial tradition (African writing in European languages) by being grounded

in the languages and cultures of the masses: as he sees it, "[a]ll great national
literatures have rooted themselves in the culture and language of the peasantry"
(Moving the Centre 22).

In any discussion of Ngugi's Gikuyu novels then, the question of audience is
paramount. Here audience determines not only linguistic medium, but also
narrative form and political focus. He assefis the need for reinstating the validity of
the vernacular as a means, at the very least, of cultural and educational exchange,
because,

in his view, "choice of language and the use to which language is put is

central to a people's definition of themselves" (Decolonising the Mind 4).3 That

Ngugi's international audience inevitably narrows as a result of this decision to

write only in Gikuyu goes without saying, although his novels are available in
translation,4 but in national terms, his targeted audience, the oppressed Gikuyu

population in Kenya, broadens considerably. The popularity of the Gikuyu
editions of his novels (and his Gikuyu plays) gives some point to Ngugi's
frequently expressed belief that writers in postcolonial nations should harness their

writing in the service of the people.s Although his primary audience now seems to
be those who share his own ethnic and linguistic origins, his works are still
regularly translated for consumption outside Africa. The availability of Ngugi's
work in translation may, on first glance, appear to undermine his original political
statement. However, in both Decolonising the Mind and Moving the Centre,

Ngugi argues forcefully for the kind of culturally enriching exchange that the
translation of texts, from one African language into others, and from the
indigenous languages of Africa into those of Europe, can facilitate. Much in
demand to speak, write and teach in the West, Ngugi has since had to move
between Gikuyu and English as the occasion demands, although he maintains this
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is not a sign that he has deviated from his oliginal purpose of encouraging Afiican
and other Third World writers to privilege their own indigenous languages over

those transplanted from Europe

in the interests of producing a truly national

literature.

Devil on the Cross

and

Matigari,

as anti-capitalist satires, protest against the

way Western capitalism has distorted and annulled traditional communal values

with the aid of a "native comprador class" which rules "by torture, fraud,
imprisonment, military brutality, [and] terror...to suppress the people on behalf of

their paymasters in London, Paris, New York, Amsterdam and Tokyo" (Ngugi,
Writers in Politics 120-t¡.ø Both novels arc oveftly didactic in their demonstration

of the extent of capitalism's exploitation of the Kenyan people. Although neither
novel provides a blueprint for revolution, the urgency of Ngugi's stand allies them

with other postcolonial writing advocating rcvolutionary solutions to neo-colonial
corruption.
As we have already seen, Petals of Blood redefined community on the basis of

class. Devil. on the Cross and

Matigari rcinforce this class-based division of

Kenyan society through their elaboration of the impact of class conflict in Kenya.

The people afe characterised as passive because unenlightened, poor

and

powerless until they learn the source of their poverty and impotence. Alerted to
this, they are capable of becoming a collective threat to corruption and exploitation.
The individual alienation of community members, already depicted in A Grain

of

Wheat and Petals of Blood, is transformed in the last two novels into the absolute
alienation of the working classes. For Ngugi, class conflict makes a mockery of
Kenya's political independence and national unity. This is especially so when the

rhetoric of that independence and unity has been pressed into service by the ruling

elite to camouflage the economic imbalance and the nation's puppet-like
dependence on foreign capital.
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DEVIL ON THE

CROSS

Ngugi's fifth novel, and his first in Gikuyu, portrays the changing fortunes of the
central character,'Wariinga, a young woman trapped by her own sexuality, who

falls prey to the predatory nature of two wealthy African men. Ngugi's depiction

of

Kenya's corruption

Ghanaian corruption

in this novel is reminiscent of the pervasiveness of

in Armah's The BeauryfuI Ones Are Not Yet Born

and

Fragmcnts, with the added dimension of sexual harassment of the secretarial class.

Unfairly dismissed from her job

as a secretary

for refusing to accede to her boss's

sexual demands, rejected subsequently by her student lover who unreasonably
accuses her

of duplicity, and finally evicted without cause from her rented room,

all within twenty four hours, V/ariinga is on the verge of committing suicide. Nor

is this the first time she has been reduced to such despair. As an innocent, but
naive, schoolgirl she was seduced by an elderly acquaintance, then, predictably,
abandoned when pregnant. Her decision to go home to Ilmorog coincides with a

local event there-a competition-that draws others from Nairobi for the occasion,

some travelling

in the same matatu

as Wariinga. The Devil's Feast, as the

competition comes to be called, occuning at the narrative mid-point of the novel, is

a satirical fantasy which dramatically exposes the way in which the nation's
businessmen and politicians, licensed by capitalism, drain the country of its
wealth. Having witnessed the spectacle, then been tempted by the Devil, Wariinga

undergoes a metamorphosis fi'om passive victim
providing

a model

to revolutionary

heroine,

of resistance to otherc.

The skeletal plot functions primarily as a structure on which to anchor this

satiric and comic fantasy about capitalism and its adverse impact on Kenyan
workers and peasants. A newspaper fragment surreptitiously retrieved from

a

rubbish bin in Kamiti Maximum Security Prison furnished Ngugi with the idea of

portraying capitalism as "a system of unabashed theft and robbery...of peasants
and workers, a robbery sanctified by laws,law courts, parliament, religion, armed

forces, police, prisons, education" (Detained 135-6). More stylised than any of the
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four previous novels, Devil on the Cross provides a scathing exposé of the diverse
and decadent methods employed by those who metaphorically eat the flesh and

drink the blood of the Kenyan people.

The novel is divided into two sections, each dominated by

a

journey from

Nairobi to Ilmorog, the setting, as we have seen, for Petals of Blood. Both the
novel's sections end with the heroism of a woman: Wangari, the peasant woman,
"heroine of our nation" (198), leads the local Ilmorogian police force to arrest the
thieves and robbers who boast of their exploitation of the people, but is herself
imprisoned; Wariinga, the debauched schoolgirl turned adult mechanical engineer,
"heroine of toil" (217), avenges herself, stliking a revolutionary blow for all the
victimised. Both act individually and heroically: both function as exemplars of the
people's potential for resistance. The process of self-definition----ceasing to remain
a victim, taking responsibility for one's own development, choosing sides and

making moral choices which have politically correct implications-is only briefly

outlined but the concept is nevertheless central to Ngugi's stand on the
enlightenment of the masses. The novel focuses primarily on the class and
ideological affinity of characters rather than on individual characters realised in any

'Wariinga are only minimally
psychological depth. Characters other than
developed, the better to serve the didactic pulpose of the novel.

Narrative technique
While the text's ideological thrust addresses what Ngugi perceives to be the
economic and political needs of contemporary Kenya, the narrative discourse he
employs reflects a substantial debt to the oral tradition. Scholes and Kellogg have
commented that "oral and written narrative are formally distinct, and profoundly
so, but they are not culturally distinct in any meaningful way" (Nature of Narrative

18). Ngugi's last two novels demonstrate that the formal lines of distinction
between orature and literature can be successfully bluned. As
and Petals

of Blood, Devil on

inA Grain of Wheat

th.e Cross has other stories embedded

within the
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primary narrative. The nanator, the Gicaandi Player, the "Prophet of Justice" who
has been implored by the heroine's mother to reveal "all that is hidden" (7) in
Jacinta Wariinga's life, does so in the form of a social satire-cum-realist narrative.T

Written surreptitiously on toilet paper over the period of his detention, Devil on
the Cross represents an unusual mix of literary modes, combining narrative styles

and techniques which reflect the influence

of both dramatic literature

and

contemporary f,rlm. Ngugi himself stÂtes that he was determined to

use any and everything [he] had ever learnt about the craft of
fiction-allegory, parable, satire, narrative, description,

reminiscence, flash-back, intelior monologue, stream of
consciousness, dialogue, drama-provided it came naturally in the
development of character, theme and story. But content-not
language and technique-would detelmine the eventual form of the
novel. And the content? The Kenyan people's struggles against the
neo-colonial form and stage of imperialism I (Detained 8)

He achieves a successful amalgam of narrative techniques and forms that

has

proven popular with its intended Kenyan audience. In the West, however, critical

attention to this novel has been more subdued than it was for its predecessor,
Petals of Blood, due, in part, to its unfamiliar mix of narrative modes, and in part
to its overtly Marxist stance in relation to contemporary Kenyan economic policy.

The central scene of the novel, the theatrical spectacle in the cave, combines
elements of drama and narrative, farce and parable, not so much to advance the

plot, but to provide what becomes a comically realised exposé of national
corruption. Those who compete for the crown of theft condemn themselves out of

their own mouths. Gross caricatures of men, characters who, like the demons in

Gikuyu folk tales, belong to the "man-eat-man two-mouthed species" widely
known for their "greed, selfishness, individualism and hatred of what was good

for the larger co-operative community" (Decolonising the Mind 10), regale the
audience with boastful and preposterous tales

of exploitation. Their callous

indifference to suffering eventually galvanises the Ilmorogians to react. Their
attack on the cave disrupts the proceedings and puts the competitors to flight, but

ultimately has little or no impact on the system of theft and robbery itself. The
novel is not entirely pessimistic, ho'wever, for the people's collective strength is
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demonstrated as being potentially powerful. Throughout the narrative, Ngugi
emphasises the importance of a unified and close alliance between individual and

community

if

the working classes are to close ranks successfully against those in

power.

The narrational style Ngugi employs suggests the novel is addressed-as
indeed

it is-to

an audience familiar with its cultural framework. The use of

traditional story-telling techniques-including proverbs, stock characters, stock
themes altered to suit contemporary conditions, songs and chants-brings the
narrative closer to the kind of story-telling with which the intended audience is
already familiar and so helps to revive a sense of shared cultural heritage. The
antics of the characters, the comic element and the language of the text all remind
the audience of a tradition of story-telling which stretches back into a communal

past so that the novel is potentially both resistance polemic and cultural aid
memoir, capable of reinforcing a shared cultulal and social identity in addition to
class solidarity.

Cook and Okenimkpe point to the "technical brilliance" of Devil on the Cross,
claiming that the "blending of formalized realism and extreme ironic satire is more
than a technical triumph" (123). Berger also praises Ngugi's technical dexterity,
arguing that the writer's vision "in the final analysis [is] a comic one and that the
narrative style in fPetals of Blood and Devil on the Crossf-a meshing of popular

forms and modernistic techniques-allows him in a comic and hence circuitous
mannef to offer 'sefious' political analysis" (2). Berger, in fact, emphasises the

"political genius of the comic and the grotesque" (9) in Petals of Blood

and

Devil

on the Cross,linking the author's use of the comic to common "strategies of
popular subversive cultufe" (3). His discussion of Ngugi's use

of "grotesque

realism"s and the sacrilegious way in which the novelist uses Christian mythology
to structul€ the central comic piece sheds light on the way in which authority can
be undermined: this sort of "hyperbolic description undermines any pretence of
seriousness that the ruling classes...claim for themselves. What cannot be taken
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seriously loses its authority" (19). Muturi, in Devil on the Cross, calls on the
people to "fight against the culture of fear" that paralyses them into inaction (205).

Clearly the novel is meant to demystify the source of the people's fear by exposing

it to ridicule.
Contemporary Kenyan society is polarised into two antithetical groups: those

on the side of imperialism (those who "eat") against those who need to resist
imperialism (those who are "eaten"¡.e The third world, outlined ironically during
the Devil's temptation of Wariinga, is "the world of the revolutionary overthrow of
the system of eating and being eaten" (188, emphasis added), a world hidden from

the workers who are effectively duped into accepting that the structure of their

world is immutable and therefore eternal. Promoting the emergence of this nascent

world of revolution, through the enlightenment of the working classes, is the
primary impulse behind the namative. Wariinga's nightmare, in which the crucified

Devil is lifæd down from the cross by his acolytes, businessmen in suits who vow

to continue his work of exploiting the people, symbolises the

general

disillusionment that accompanied independence. Where Christ's crucifixion and
resurrection in Christian eschatology helalded the future salvation of humanity, in

capitalist Kenya, the crucifixion and revival of the anti-Christ-neo-colonial
oppression-only foreshadows continuing oppression.

Class conflict and individual choice
The core characters, a cross section of contemporary Kenyan society, collectively

provide a wide-angled view of the impact of neo-colonialism, highlighting the
class tensions dividing the nation. Apart from Wariinga and Gatuiria, who occupy
a middle position that is not

finally resolved until the novel's ambiguous closure,

the characters at the centre of the narrative fall fairly readily into those who are

allied with the eaters (Mwaura and Mwireri), and those who are allied with the
eaten (Wangari and Muturi).
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Mwaura, the matatu driver, is an exemplar of Western individualism. He has

no relationship with the community other than that of predator with prey. Selfinterest is his guiding principle. Having hunted down suspected Mau Mau fighters

for the five shilling bounty during the Emergency (194), he continues to work as a
hired killer after Independence, silencing the enemies of the ruling elite. A ruthless
opportunist, his class allegiance is deærmined by the availability of personal profit.

When pressed for an answer as to which side he is on, he replies without any sign
of embarrassment:

'I'm equally at home on either side. Didn't you say just now that I
was someone who cooks two pots simultaneously? You were quite
right. Only I don't like bulning the food in either pot..... Just as you
fiñd candidates vying with each other as they tout for votes during
elections, so we businessmen play off God and the Devil against
each another. We don't like to anger either of them. We pray to

both.' (48)
His sinister associations with the underworld make it increasingly apparent that

political independence has increased the number and range of available
opportunities for exploiting others.

Mwiweri wa Mukiraai is similarly

an opportunist, but one whose education and

career in commerce has enabled him to exploit others with a certain deftness that

eludes people of Mwaura's class. Invited to the Devil's Feast as a competitor,

Mwiweri is a sophisticated version of the exploiter, an exemplar of Western
individualism whose relationship with the community is determined solely by the
method of exploitation to be employed. Forced to ride with the others in the matatu
due to the malfunctioning of his impolted car, he remains at first aloof from them,

unsure of whether or not he is among enemies. Through him Ngugi elaborates on

the nature of the competition organised to commemorate the visit of foreign
investors "from an organization for the thieves and robbers of the'Western world"
(78), and to encourage theft and robbery, the mainstays of progress. The modern
heroes, he maintains, are "the people with money" (80) who, having learned from
the colonisefs, can now practice the skills of theft and robbery in their sleep:

It's we who have proved that we can beat the foreign thieves and
robbers when it comes to grabbing money and property. Our eyes are
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now wide open, and we are able to see clearly that theft and robbery
are the true foundation of modern progrcss and development. (80)

Mwireri's point of view is only partly representative of the view that is
propounded

in the cave during the competition. His insistence that Kenyans

should do their own thieving without the help of foreigners (who take a large
percentage of the wealth out of the country, leaving only a little for their African

partners), causes an uproar during the competition which finally leads to his
assassination by Mwaura and the Devil's Angels. The familiar image of the rape

of

Third World nations is vividly invoked in Mwiweri's injunction to the foreigners

to "go back home and rape your own mothers" (168): "'We don't want eaters of
what has been produced by others to come from foreign countries: we can
encourage the growth of a class of eates of other people's products-yes, a class

of man-eaters-in our own land" (169). His cry for unity to "build true native
capitalism, free from foreign ideologies" (170) is an ironic paraphrase of the cry
for unity from the true nationalists.
Through Mwireri, Ngugi introduces the Biblical parable of the talents as

a

device structuring the narrative. The novelist wittily subverts a familiar parable to
censure the supportive link he perceives between capitalism and Christianity in

postcolonial nations. Rendered in the manner of reports by the servants (of foreign
masters) each account reveals the manner in which African compradors have
increased their talents in the absence of their multi-national masters. Reference to

the Christian parable at the close of each testimony structurally links individual
testimonies and constructs the satirical framework of the novel.
'Wangari,

a peasant

woman who has supplied bullets to the freedom fighters in

the Mau Mau revolution, has also travelled to Ilmorog. Like Nyakinyua in Petals

of Blood, she is the victim of a loan-scheme that has cost her her land. The search

for honest work in Nairobi results in her arrest for vagrancy, then release on the
(mis)understanding that she will cooperate with the police in exposing llmorog's

thieves and robbers. Needless to say, her definition of theft deviates from the

official one. The grimly comic outcome of her mission illuminates the cultural
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divide that is already deeply entrenched in the nation. Wangari comprehends the

situation-"when money is borrowed from foreign lands, it
and other big towns. V/hen peasants grow food,

goes to build Nairobi

it goes to Nairobi and to the other

big towns. As far as we peasants are concerned, all our labour goes to fatten
Nairobi and the big towns" (al-2)-but is at a loss for a solution. Nor is it only

as

a peasant that she is victimised. Nairobi reinforces the subaltern status of her
gender as well. Relieved to find a fellow Afiican in charge of a shop she explains
her difficutty in f,rnding paid work, but is treated with derision: "He collapsed with

laughter! He told me that the only job he could offer me was that of spreading my
legs, that women with mature bodies were experts at that job" (42).

In Wangari Ngugi creates an admirable woman. Muturi thinks of her

as

"Wangari, heroine of our country-all Wangalis, heroines of our land! " (127).
Her defiance when arrested suggests she is truly a heroine of the people, loyal to
her class to the end:

Then Wangari raised her voice in song as they prodded at her and
shoved her with clubs and batons and spat at her:
If you ever hear driP, driP, driP,
Don't think it's thundery rain.
No, it'll be the blood of us peasants
As we fight for our soil!
And she was led out, still singing her defiance, her chained hands
raised high above her head, the links gleaming like a necklace of
courage. Wangari, heroine of our land! (198)

In being prepared to risk all for a matter of principle, Wangari is the female
counter?art of the revolutionary, Muturi. She has learned through bitter experience
that Independence has eroded what little the people had under colonialrule, while

those who slipped into the colonists' shoes did so only to increase their own

holdings. For them, the collective welfare of the Kenyan people has been
transformed to mean the individual welfare of a few at the top.

Muturi, rather than Wangari, afticulates the position of the working classes:
'This country, our country, is plegnant. What it will give birth to,
God only knows.... Imagine! The childten of us workers are fated to
stay outin the sun, thirsty, hungry, naked, gazíng at fruit ripe{1g oq
trees which they can't pick even to quieten a demanding belly! Fated
to see food steaming in the pantry, but unable to dip a calabash into
the pot to scoop out even a tiny portion! ...' (45-6)
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Opposed to "the clan of parasites" (53), dedicated to the unity of the workers in the

struggle against oppression, Muturi is the character who is most prone to use the
rhetoric of resistance. His speech conceming the cooperative effort of the heart and
the body is clearly a reminder that cooperative actions, rather than individual ones,

will bring results:
in turn born of many hands working together, for, as
single finger cannot kill a louse; a single log
cannot make a fire last through the night; a single man, however
strong, cannot build a bridge across a river; and many hands can lift a
weight, however heavy. The unity of our sweat is what makes us
able to change the laws of nature, able to harness them to the needs
of our lives, instead of our lives remaining slaves of the laws of
nature....' (52)
... humanity is

Gikuyu

on-ce said, a

Ideologically he is reminiscent of Karega in Petals of Blood whose own
experience in the urban work force brought him to the same conclusions. His
absolute belief in the power of the worker to change his destiny is perhaps a

reflection of Ngugi's own espousal of the cause of the workers and peasants and
his willingness to be associated with it even at the risk of detention. Muturi, then,
speaks

for all those whose experience of Independence has taught them that the

revolution has not yet been won:
'As a wotker, I know very well that the forces of law and order are
on the side of those who rob the workers of the product of their
sweat, of those who steal food and land from the peasants' The peace
and the order and the stability they defend with armoured cars is the
peace and the order and the stability of the rich, who feast on bread
ànd wine snatched from the mouths of the poor....' (204).

Although Muturi expresses ideas already introduced by Karega in the previous
novel it is significant that the bitterness of tone has increased markedly in Devil on
the Cross.It is as if Ngugi recognises that he is expressing what is already felt and

affirmed by his readers and that no expression of bitterness can be too strong. That
there is an unmistakable call to militant action reflects a further shift in Ngugi's

thinking. It is clear that negotiation has done nothing for the peasants and workers
while in the meantime exploitation of their class has escalated. Karega's comment,

in Petals of Blood, that he does not believe in killing individuals, only in altering

the system, comes to mind. Muturi's willingness to carry a weapon and his
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decision to give

workers' feast"

it to 'Wariinga for

(2ll),

safe-keeping and as "an invitation to the

suggests that militancy

in the style of the Mau Mau

rebellion may need to be re-invoked. Fufther, Warünga's assassination of the Rich

Old Man is portrayed in such

a

way as to applaud the action as a ritual slaying of

one of the exploiters by one who has chosen to side with the proletariat.

At the same time the action is depicted

as the unsupported act

of an individual

who has assumed the rôle of judge and executioner for the people. Muturi's
insistence on the need of the workers to act as a unified whole is repeated
throughout the novel:

We shall not run away. For us workers, there's no turning back-...
We must struggle and fight against the culture of fear. And there is
only one cure: ã strong organization of the workers and peasants of
theiand, together with those whose eyes and ears are now open and
alert. (205)
His commitment to the welfare of the community as a whole is reflected in the way

in which his personal life is suppressed in favour of his public duty. His alliance

with the workers, and his rôle

as a catalyst

in the lives of Gatuiria and'Wariinga,

are the most relevant aspects of his charactedsation. Through Muturi Ngugi drives

home the message that it is not enough to align oneself with the people. A choice
needs to be made which results in actively joining the workers. While the notion

of

unity in Ngugi's novels is not new, it is only in the later novels that there is

an

increased emphasis on the need to choose sides, not against a common outside

enemy, but against one's own people. In Petals

of Blood this was most

'Wanja's joining of the exploiters in Ilmorog -In Devil
dramatically represented in

on the Cross each character in the matatu is revealed either to have chosen to be on
the side of the capitalist or to be a victim of capitalism. Status symbols and life
styles are clearly indicative of the side chosen, and the enemy is thereby overtly

visible. Ngugi suggests in this novel that by refusing to take control of one's life,
one chooses to be a victim. Drifting therefore constitutes a choice not to change,

not to control one's life but to allow outside forces and events to control the

2r8
individual. In Detained Ngugi writes of his own realisation regarding the making
ofchoices:
Yes, No. Ndio, La. Two of the tiniest words in any language. But
yes or no, one had to choose between them. To say 'Yes' or'No'to

únfairness,

to injustice, to wrong-doing, to

oppression,

to-

treacherous betrayal, to the culture of fear, to the aesthetic of
submissive acquiescence, one was choosing a particular world and a
r No...two great words in their own way
as No when spoken in sound or silence or
(e7-e)

What is important here is the idea that the choice must be made individually, as a
prerequisite to unihed collective action.

Mwaura's activity during the Emergency led him unequivocally to the side of
those who exploit others. Mwireri's over-education has taken him to the same
side. V/angari's natural

loyalty-maintained during the Emergency due to her rural

background perhaps-and her experience at the hands of neo-colonialists has
caused her to maintain her loyalty to the people who are largely the victims of the

system. Muturi's background and personal integrity has thrust him to the forefront

of the workers' movement. In each case the characters are shown to have made a
deliberate choice in their lives. Of the two remaining characters in the matatu the
same cannot be said. Gatuiria,

when the narrative opens,

has not chosen sides but

is, in fact, travelling to Ilmorog for information he believes will help him choose.

Wariinga is on her way home from Nairobi, unaware that there is a choice to be
made.

The new individualism and the intellectual
Educated overseas, Gatuiria represents the deracinated intellectual, but also the

committed artist-although his dream of composing a major national work for
instruments and voices for the most part eludes him. Like all Ngugi's intellectuals,

Gatuiria is a complex character, reflecting not only the author's changing view of
the rôle of intellectuals in the struggle for fieedom, but also the shift in focus from
leader to led already discussed in the previous chapter of this study. Gatuiria has

courageously rebelled against his materialistic father to pursue art but in the
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process of the narrative's unfolding seems genuinely uncertain of his destiny.
Peck argues convincingly that the centrality of the tortured intellectuaVsaviour
figure, prominent in the early novels and plays, has disappeared:
there is nearly a total rejection of the intellectual's special province:
book knowledge is misleading. Knowledge comes from immersion
in the community. The people will save themselves; the intellectual
can join with them or oppose them, but in neither case is he given a
special role. (38)

Gatuiria's inspiration for the work he finally composes does indeed come from the
people and is stimulated by the workers'victory over the contestants in the cave.

However, Ngugi's distrust of the intellectual

elite-he has referred to his

colleagues at the University of Nairobi as bourgeois intellectuals who are politically
conservative and intellectually hypocritical-guides his construction of Gatuiria as
an armchair radical rather than a grass roots revolutionary like Muturi. Gatuiria has

rejected his father's capitalist values and thereby rejected the kind of advantage that

education has afforded Mwireri, for example. In his study of music he has felt

drawn to the traditional musical instruments and musical compositions of his
people, for

it is here that he feels he can make a worthy contribution to national

culture. But he is out of touch with the people as his frequently imperfect use of his

mother-tongue signifies. Fluent in English, he stumbles in Gikuyu, but is "at least
aware that the slavery of language is the slavery of the mind and nothing to be

proud of" (56).

Ngugi thus emphasises the rootlessness of Gatuiria's class by reinforcing the
would-be composer's alienation from the very linguistic and cultural heritage that

could give him the inspiration to compose. Gatuiria laments the passing of the
wisdom of the nation's forefathers and with it the rich culture of the past:

It is a tragedy that there is nowhere vr'e can go to learn the history of
our country. A child without parents to counsel him-what is to
prevent
him from mistaking foreign shit for a delicious national dish?
- Our stories,
our riddles, our songs, our customs, our traditions,
everything about out'national heritage has been lost to us.... (59)

The image is one of a people orphaned from its cultural progenitors.

It is

consistent with Ngugi's present anti-tribalism expressed here and elsewhere, that
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Gatuiria's discourse on the loss of cultural heritage should entail a retrieval of the
past not on a tribal basis but on one which reflects the desired cultural and ethnic

unity of the future: "The roots of Kenyan national culture can be sought only in the
traditions of all the nationalities of Kenya" (59).
The problem to be addressed is therefore expressed in terms of a vast Kenyan
collective rather than a tribally-based cataloguing of the cultural relics of a divided
past. Gatuiria seeks a unity that does not eschew difference:

...what can I do to compose truly national music for our Kenya,
music played by an orchestra made up of the instruments of all the
nationãlities that make up the Kenyan nation, music that we, the
children of Kenya, can sing in one voice rooted in many voicesharmony in polyphony ? (60)
Although his feel for the past is related to his reiection of the values of his capitalist
father, his rejection of imported cultural values does not automatically endow him

with a strong national sense of direction for his music.'Wariinga, who teaches him
that passionate love cannot be felt whele there is no equally passionately felt hate

(I32), and Muturi, who awakens in him a sense of the power of the people, both
help to unlock his creative talents.

Gatuiria thus comes to speak for the reasseftion of traditional cultures while

Muturi stands for the reassertion of traditional values. Where the two characters
differ is significant. For Muturi the decision to side with the workers is readily
made. For Gatuiria the decision is a difficult and unstable one. His echoing of the

Devil's words to Wariinga on the way to the house of his parents wafits us that the

intensity of his commitment is suspect. He has restricted himself to a cultural,
rather than political, stand against neo-colonialism. Muturi's warning to'Wariinga
that Gatuiria is like all intellectuals, always vacillating, shifting from side to side

"like water on a leaf" (2II) reinforces Ngugi's negative view of the impact of
colonial education on Africans. Gatuiria's decision to remain with his dead father
rather than support Wariinga for an action which Ngugi presents as being at least

ideologically sound

if foolhardy in the circumstances,

seems to be meant to

confirm that Gatuiria's decision to reject the side of the exploiters cannot always be
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relied upon. Thus, notwithstanding his eloquence on cultural imperialism and
national unity, in the final analysis he represents that section of the intellectual elite

whom Ngugi has described as being changeable, unreliable, even treacherous.l0

The final, somewhat wooden and unconvincing scene of the novel is quite
problematic. Gatuiria faces a ænible moment of choice: despite his position as an
estranged son he fails the test of political faith, but not that of

filial piety. He

remains behind, not with a loved and esteemed parent, but with a patriarch to

whom he owes a duty. Gatuiria's brief moment in the limelight paradoxically
marginalises him from the central arena of contestation between the people and

their exploiters when

it is reproduced locally at this point in the narrative by

Wariinga's revolutionary act. Cook and Okenimþe mistakenly imply that Gatuiria
and Wariinga share the novel's central position. They correctly identify the cause

of his alienation

as being uncertainty about class loyalties,

for he, like'Wariinga

has no "natufal, inevitable class base or loyalty" so the two of them "have to
choose between good and evil, between one moral stance, and another" (134). On

balance, however, Wariinga's triumph over her victimisation is portrayed as being
greater than Gatuiria's rejection of his wealthy

if corrupt background. His failure

to make a stand at the end of the novel, as Cook and Okenimkpe note, is no doubt
intended as a warning to student radicals not to forsake their ideals in adversity.

Filial dury notwithstanding, Gatuiria's failure is also a judgment against his class
and, more importantly, against his lack of personal strength and individual
commitment to the wider community. That Ngugi gives gfeater moment to
W'arünga's development as an individual, strongly because personally committed

to the cause, is sufficient reason to argue that it is Wariinga who stands centrestage, and alone. However,

it is typically difficult to decide who the central

protagonist in this novel is (as it was in A Grain of Wheat and Petals of Blood) so
that confirmation of her centrality only comes tentatively at the end of the novel.

The decisive factor is external to the primary narrative for it is contained in the
mother's request that her daughter's story be told by the Gicaandi Player.
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Part of Wariinga's function is to underscore the plight of those who choose to

resist alone, to act according to principle, as Ngugi himself did, without the
support of a system or society. To place Gatuiria's failure at the same level

as

'Wariinga's tragedy is to deny the force with which Ngugi has emphasised the
development of the individual as a prerequisite for subversion. Gatuiria rejects
what his father stands for but does not become politically active. V/ariinga on the
other hand does, once she has understood the dynamics of her position, and others

like her, in relation to Kenyan society. Her metamorphosis is both self-generated
and self-sustaining.

The new individualism and gender
Of all the characters in the novel it is through Wariinga that Ngugi most clearly
explores the possibilities of individual choice, self-affirmation, self-reliance and
personal independence. Both Muturi and Wangari play a significant rôle in raising

her awareness and guiding her in her choice of action. Muturi describes people's
lives as "a battlefield on which is fought a continuous war between the forces that
are pledged to confirm our humanity and those determined to dismantle

it"

(53)

and the implication is that an active choice regalding the forces with which one

wishes to be aligned must be made. Similarly the leader of the student body in
Nairobi plays a part in her education by rescuing her from a suicide attempt and by
opening her eyes to the conuption inherent in city living:

'Nairobi is large, soulless and conupt.... But it is not Nairobi alone
that is afflicted in this way. The same is true of all the cities in every
country that has recently slipped the noose of colonialism.."they
have bêen taught the principle and system of self-interest and have
been told to forget the ancient songs that glorify the notion of
collective good. They have been taught new songs, new hymns that
celebrate the acquisition of money. (15)
The self-interest of the ne,w money economy is thus to be contrasted with the
communalism of the past as tepresented by the cultural heritage Gatuiria seeks, as

well as by the call for unity explessed through the characters of Muturi

and

Wangari. The student leader adds to the call for unity in Ilmorog by stating that
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there are only two possible sides to þs

6¡-"¡þe unity of the workers and the unity

of the rich" (209)-and that a choice must be made. Through a series of
transformative experiences Wariinga progresses towards making this choice,
becoming a strong female figure, confident in her rôle as a worker, sure in her

political persuasion. Her movement from weak victim to strong heroine provides
the main narrative thread of the novel.

The transformation is, of course, potentially trite, and a number of critics have
commented on the cartoonesque quality of Ngugi's portrayal of Wariinga the
Wonder Woman.ll Cook and Okenimkpe note the self-consciousness of some of
the descriptions of Wariinga in her new rôle as mechanic, but conclude that the
scenes depicted are convincing enough in the end: "lively, individualized and

convincing for all their didactic brevity" (137). However, even within these
convincing scenes, Wariinga remains, for the most part, a stereotyped image of the
self-determined urban woman. Despite the fact that Wariinga, the new African
woman, is more elaborately fashioned than the other characters, the structure of
the narrative precludes the possibility of developing the character to any greater

depth and she

is almost always a fepresentative figure, a rôle model for

revolutionary women, part of the didactic apparatus of the novel. While the
potential is there to develop the character further, Ngugi has chosen to suppress
chamcter development to focus on the outline of a model revolutionary figure. As a
result, as Peck reasonably suggests, she is "celebrated as perfection personif,red in
some embarrassingly agitprop wliting about her role as a Heroine of Toil" (39).

All

characters in the novel are in fact stereotypes, exemplars in a text which is

intended to be didactic, an instrument of enlightenment and possible subversion.

This view of the novel is confirmed in the melodramatic denouement where
revenge is taken and justice seen to be done. As Cook and Okenimkpe comment,

Wariinga and the Rich Old Man arc "stercotypes in a stylized enactment" where
there are none of the moral or human complexities which surround
the dramas of Waiyaki, Njoroge, Mugo. The issue is stark, clearcut,
readily comprehended by a wide-ranging readership. The Rich Old
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Man is the enemy and he is struck down without regrets, without
reservations. (138)
The difficulty for Ngugi in determining the mode of characterisation in this

novel lies in the necessity for showing on the one hand that individuality is
essential for decision-making, for making choices, for personal strength, that can

then become useful for political action, and on the other hand the value of the

collective for revisionist action. Ngugi frequently runs the risk of sacrificing
character to the political discourse of the novel. The novel is liberally larded with
earnest propagandising speeches-on the meaning of Haraambe [sic] and Mau

Mau (38-9), the impoftance of coopemtive effort (51-3), cultural imperialism (58),
capitalism and Chlistianity (184-94) and even the wonders of combustion engines

(244)-that

refuse to settle unobttusively into the

flow of the narrative.

In Petals of Blood Ngugi resisted the temptation to portray characters solely

as

products of their socio-economic contexts, but in Devil on the Cross he is clearly
concerned to identify the class relationship of each of the main characters. He
adopts, seemingly uncritically, the Marxist-related view that individual behaviour

can be attributed to class, or as Mazrui puts it, "is basically class behaviour" so
that in Devil on the Cross the constant danger "is that of producing stereotypes of
class identity. The character across the page becomes a shadowy representative

of

the class to which he belongs" ("Identity and the Novelist" 71). With the partial
exception of Wariinga, the characters in Devil on the Cross do in fact fall into the

category of exemplars of class-delived behaviour. This means, in effect, that
Ngugi has rejected the individualism of the core characters in Petals of Blood to
focus less on individual distinctiveness and more on commonality. However,

as

we have just seen, one of the central tenets of the text is individual choice, albeit
harnessed

to collective class action. Ngugi's decision to use stereotypical

characters often engaged in over'-didactic dialogue and a narrative mode that slips
between satirical fantasy and realism in a text promoting individualism may seem
an unlikely combination. However, the effectiveness of the novel in the African

context, particularly as an oral text, relies on a number of factors, including its
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close relevance to the economic and cultural context of the audience as well as its
close relationship with Kenyan orature. The audience's familiarity with the style of

narrative and with the use of the grotesque (an element familiar in their own
mythology) renders the political satire and the injunction to choose sides easily
accessible to them.12

Further, notwithstanding the cartoonesque quality of the narrative's central
figure, what gives the novel its structural integrity is the amount of interest Ngugi

is able to rouse in the outcome of Wariinga's quest for self-determination. It is
here that one could say most of his strength lies. Like Wanja in Petals of Blood,

Wariinga is the victim of an older man's lust, and there are other, clearly
recognisable similariúes between the two women. Neither has enjoyed a close and

loving relationship with parcnts. Wanja's unhappy relationship with her father is
revamped in Devil on the Cross where Wariinga is reared by an aunt and uncle
rather than her natural parents. It is the uncle who trades Wariinga's virginity for
business favours while she is

still a school-girl under his roof. Her uncle's

betrayal is soon followed by that of the Rich Old Man. Like Wanja she experiences
a phase

of self-hatred that is essentially race-based: "she cursed the day she was

born; she...was convinced that hel appearance was the root cause of all her
problems. Whenever she looked at herself in the mirror she thought herself very

ugly. What she hated most was hel blackness..." (11). Besieged by self-doubt she
struggles to accept herself and finally retuffrs to unbleached hair and traditional
dress at the end of the novel, relecting the Europeanisation of African women that
had previously distorted her pelception of herself.

Wariinga's sexual exploitation, and by extension that of African women, is
portrayed as part of a much mole general exploitation generated almost as much by
class as it is by gender. Waliinga's tale of Kareendi, who cannot stay employed

if

she continues to refuse her bosses sexual favours, is offered as an explanation

of

what generates her own despair. The situation is always the same: "the target is

still Kareendi's thighs" (19). Regaldless of the attitude of the women to the
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pfoblem, "women's thighs are the tables on which contracts are signed" (19). In
bringing her parable of a modern Kenyan woman to an end, Wariinga poses the
following question:
To the Kareendis of modern Kenya, isn't each day exactly the same
as all the others? For the day on which they are born is the very day
on which every part of their body is buried except one-they are left
with a single órgan. So when will the Kareendis of modern.Kenya
wipe the tears irom their faces? When will they ever discover
laughær? (26)
Born during the Emergency, Wariinga becomes the voice for all semi-educated

girls in Kenya. Her increasing awareness of the part played by existing socioeconomic structures in generating her own circumstances makes her increasingly

critical of the principles which govern those structures. Her experience in the cave,
lisæning to the men boast of their sexual conquests and use of women, leads her to
condemn the part men play in the degradation of women:

'Are they aware how many hearts they have broken into tiny pieces?
Aware õt ttre many bodies they have destroyed, the many lives they
have trodden into the dust, So that evefy girl, examining her own

å,oiåi
ave in
)

The double standards inherent in a social system which is dependent on the sexual
submission of women to men is highlighted in the "Testimony of Nditika wa

Nguunji". Nditika greets his wife's desire for a complementary pair of sexual
organs (to match his own), by beating her into agreeing not to pursue equality of
the sexes, particularly in the matter of sexual organs and appetite. Warünga's own
experiences reinforce her representativeness of a gender that Ngugi acknowledges

is "the most exploited and oppressed section of the entire working class" (Detained
10).

Despite women's contribution to the struggle for independence, the culturally
ingrained attitude of African men towards them is shown to have continued. Men
suppress women by their limited view of a woman's potential to contribute on any

level other than the domestic. Wariinga perceptively reminds Gamiria that it is not

only foreigners who enslave African women, making them "mere flowers to
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decorate the beds of...tourists": "Even you, the Kenyan men, think that there is no

job a woman can do other than cooking your food and massaging your bodies....

A

song of praise begins at home..." (245). The negative self-image of black

women has been further reinforced by the importation of equally repressive
European values which have supported or supplanted traditional African ones.

Wanja's option (to become a prostitute) in Petals of Blood reappears as the
temptation the Devil puts before Wariinga in Devil on the Cross. Wariinga learns

the hard way that to succeed she must shake off the passive rôle of victim,
ascertain who she

is and decide what part she wants to play in the coming

struggle. The choice is ultimately hers. In this sense Ngugi's portrayal of women
breaks new ground. Related to the more general development of individualism
evident in Ngugi's fiction and of central concerrr to this study, is the more specific
development of the self-reliant and independent woman we see in the construction

of Wariinga. The marginalisation of women found in African society and reflected
to

a

certain extent in all Ngugi's earlier novels, despite his promotion of women as

notable contributors to the Emergency, is thus significantly altered in Devil on the

Cross. The development of Waliinga's character, contingent upon her
development as an individual, separates her from the herd. Ngugi eulogises her
transformation into a self-reliant woman through the words of the narrator:

'Wariinga strides along with energy and purpose,
Today
f9¡ -dark^
eyes iadiating.ihg light.of an inne^r cou_l?g9., the courage and.light of
someone wtth firm aims in life....Wariinga, the black beauty!
Wariinga of the mind and hands and body and heart, wa$þg in
rhythmlc harmony on life's journey!'Wariinga, the worker! (218)
Despite the clichés, the point is soundly made and in a style consistent with the
sub-genre Ngugi has chosen to use. In this novel Ngugi makes it abundantly clear
that independence must be gained on a personal level before the individual can be

of service to the needs of the wider community. Wariinga walks "with energy and
purpose" because she actively shapes her life rather than waiting passively to be
shaped by it. Her eyes radiate an "inner courage" because she has both personal
and communal aims. She is "'Wariinga of the mind and hands and body and heart"
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because she no longer perceives herself as a "single organ". She has rejected the

"broad highway carpeted with the flowers of self-seeking individualism" (2I3).

"Wariinga, the worker", partner in a co-operatively run business enterprise, is
celebrated as a productive member of society, not as a decorative appendage
pandering to the male ego: these "are not times for decorating our bodies with
necklaces and perfume," but rather "times for keeping our bodies and minds in a
state of readiness...[for the] struggles ahead" (242). The words are reminiscent

those uttered by

'Wangari

of

earlier in the novel and are in direct contrast with the

image of women presented in the cave where the decorative function and self-

indulgent nature of the women associated with the exploiters is flamboyantly
exhibited. Thus the socially sanctioned debasement of women is contrasted with
the new Wariinga who takes her place among the strong female figures in the
resistance mythology of contemporaly Kenya.

As we have seen, Ngugi has portrayed strong women in all his novels, but in
his earlier novels they have been cast in semi-traditional rôles, as they have been in

the majority of East African writing to date. Most writers have in fact tended to
show that
the woman who moves away from the safe conf,rnes of her traditional

roles,...has direct implication for Africa's future, since the loss of its
traditionally orientated womenfolk means for Africa the loss of its
most forceful and resilient culture bearers and tribal guardians.
(Cochrane, "'Women in East Afiican Fiction" 46-7)

In this novel Ngugi has moved these concerns out into the open arena, arguing in
Devil on the Cross by implication, and more directly in his non-fictional political

writing, that national culture is not the particular preserve of women. By arguing
that culture is one of the most significant dimensions of the people's struggle for
freedom in Kenya for both sexes, Ngugi argues for the release of women from a
bondage to the past which hampers their own development as individuals. Their

relationship with the community need no longer encompass the protection of an
unchanging set of values and mores which categorically concretises their own
subaltern status. The repressive values of the past belong in the past. New values
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and new songs need to be devised to

fit

the new environment. Women, as equal

partners with men, need to be involved in structuring the future. Adaptability to
change, access to education and recognition of the equality of workers, regardless

of gender, are to be encouraged. Ngugi

argues convincingly that culture is a

national concern, seeing in the restoration of a peasant-based evolving culture the
roots of a forceful collective movement for freedom.

Devil on the Cross is a novel which focuses, more clearly than in any previous
novel, on individual, communal and national identity. It is therefore significant that
the image of women has become so prominent. Women previously portrayed as

adjuncts to central male characters, are depicted in their own right as decisive

activists capable of armed struggle. Wanja's killing of Kimeria was personally
motivated and secretly carried out, but Wariinga's execution of the Rich Old Man
is portrayed as an act of resistance that transcends the personal. Threatened with

liquidation(252) she adopts the rôle of saviour, speaking "like a people's judge
about to deliver his judgment" (253): "'Whàt's done cannot be undone. I'm not

going to save you. But I shall save many other people, whose lives will not be
ruined by words of honey and perfume" (253).
Ngugi has thereby moved away from a sexist and elitist view to the notion that

all Kenyans need to involve themselves in the struggle against the forces of neocolonialism. The implication is for a new configuration of the social order. The
assumption that the strength of the individual is required to ensure the strength of

the collective

in

some ways reflects a return to the traditional values of the

communal past. As early as 1962 Ngugi had commented that any solution
contemplated

must lie with the different individuals that make up Kenya society.
The traditional African concept of the community should not be
forgotten in our rush for western culture and political institutions,
whlch some regard as the leady-made solution to our problems. In
the African wãy, the communitv serves the individual. And the
individual finds the fullest development of his personality when he is
working in and for the community as a whole. ("Kenya: The Two
Rifts" 25)
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In Petals of Blood and Devil on

th.e

Cross then, Ngugi reafhrms what he has been

concerned to portray in each of his novels, that the relationship between the

individual and the community is at best a tenuous one (notwithstanding the
traditional subjection of the individual to the collective will) in the sense that
individualism can lead the individual away from consciousness of the community.
But,

as

Devil on the Cross demonstrates, the relationship is also an essential one in

that the two terms are basically complementary: individuality implies community
and vice versa. Ngugi's fiction further suggests that it is also politically essential

in

that a politically effective community is one composed of individuals like Muthoni,

Nyambura, Waiyaki, Karega and now Wariinga who have displayed the highest
degree of individuality in making themselves sacrifices to and for community: that

is, the best community is composed, paradoxically, of the freest individuals. This

is what Ngugi portrays so cogently in Devil on the Cross, along with the added
dimension that it applies equally to women as to men.

Continually subjected to folces of erosion and devaluation, the correlation
between individual and group, particularly among the urban proletariat, needs

constant nurturing, especially in terms of their rôle in a possible revolution.

Individualism engendered by the colonial period and entrenched under neocolonialism needs to be counterbalanced by an individualism which is based on
self-reliance and independence, but is directed to strengthening the collective. The
emphasis inDevil on th.e Cross is on individual choice to serve the community and
the emergence of a much stronger form of communalism than that depicted in the

earlier novels where the individual had little room to make individual choices.
'Where

in traditional communities membership of the group was a right, a given, in

the new society membership is won by individual effort, and retained by personal
struggle, commitment and choice.
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MATIGARI
Ngugi's second novel in Gikuyu was only briefly available in Kenya before the
book stores were raided and every copy rcmoved by the police. The authorities had
also issued orders for the arrest of Matigari, despite the fact that the character is a

fictitious one in

a

novel of blatant magical realism. Written in exile, the novel is a

thinly disguised-"Once upon

a

time, in a country with no name ..."-¿[f¿elç on the

post-colonial regime in contemporary Kenya in the form of a satiric, parodic folktale. The narrative, which moves spasmodically between realism and fantasy, is
specif,rcally grounded in the rhetoric of resistance: it quite unambiguously implies
that since peaceful negotiations have been fruitless in alleviating the poverty of the
oppressed, the time for armed insurrcction has come. Not surprisingly the book is
banned in Kenya.

Published after Barrel

o.f

a Pen. (1983) and Decolonising the Mind (1986), two

collections of essays which deal with literature, history and politics in relation to
colonialism and postcolonialism, Matigari clearly reflects the increasing militancy of
Ngugi's political views. This increasing militancy, as we have seen, was implied in
the subtext of Petals of Bl.ood but more stridently expressed in Devil on the Cross.

Matigari is a slender work,

a

political fable that lacks the complexity of the earlier

novels both in its minimalist construction of character and in the narrowness of its

narrative point of view. It is a text in which the author, "conscious of the potential

conflict between the artist and the ideologue" (Gikandi, Reading the African Novel
134), carefully navigates the space between aesthetics and propaganda, or, as Ime

Ikiddeh succinctly puts it (in his unpublished paper, "Ideology and Revolutionary

Action in the Contemporary African Novel"), wrestles with "the eternal problem

involving the delicate transmutation of not just a political idea but a political
programme into art" (23, qtd. in Gikandi, Readi.ng the African Novel I34).

Any serious examination of Matiga.ri, of course, cannot ignore the question of
the function of propaganda in art. Indeed, Matigari raises a broader problem of

definition: it comes perilously close to being simply propaganda in the guise of
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potitical fable. But the narrative techniques employed in this novel bear a
resemblance to popular elements of traditional oral tales similar to those

inDevil on

the Cross, and this, coupled with its clearly articulated anti-government stand,
places

it firmly in the tradition of novels which affirm the socio-political

and

economic claims of the working classes.

In Matigari post-colonial disenchantment is again reflected in the dystopian

world of the text where orphaned children live in the wrecked remains of imported
vehicles and fight over discarded industrial and domestic refuse, where police set
dogs on defenceless women and shoot workers during peaceful strikes. Ngugi

portrays the difficulties and privations faced by people living in a police state.

Critical of the government's continuing disapprobation of the patriots who fought
for Kenya's freedom in the Mau Mau rcvolution, Ngugi is even more critical of the

official version of the struggle for independence which applauds those who
collaborated with the colonial powers during the Emergency and denigrates those
who bore arms to liberaæ the country from colonialism:

Let us now forget that such people as Matigari ma Njiruungi ever
existed. Let us with one accord, like loyal parrots, agree that Matigari
ma Njiruungi was just a bad dream. That bit of history was just a b-ad
dream, a nightmare in fact. We have qualified professors here who
can write new history for us. (118)
Government propaganda, in the form of an officially sanctioned subversion of
national resistance history, and fear of those in authority transforms the people into
a docile mass, incapable of discriminating between truth and untruth, justice and

injustice. Ngugi implies that the ruling regime's collaboration with outside powers,
supported by what Althusser in "Ideology and Ideological Staæ Apparatuses" terms

State "institutions" and "apparatuses" which "ensure subjection to the ruling

ideology" (128)-schools and churches; the army and the police force-is also
supported by the compliance of the people (whose fear of government repri.sals
paralyses any action they might take to ledrcss the balance). The Ministry of Truth
and Justice does a contortion act to convince itself and the people that untruth is
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truth and injustice is justice, so that, over a period of time the people have become

willing collaborators in their own victimisation.
In the character of Matigari, the novel offers an alternative view of leadership,
affirming the rôle of the freedom fighters as true patriots and therefore true leaders
of the people, and denouncing those currently in power as traitors to the "unfinished

war" (139) for freedom and land restitution. Reclaiming the land, or "going home",
and the means by which this might be achieved, is at the heart of the novel.

Structurally the plot could not be simpler. In place of the multiple points of view

familiar to the readers of Ngugi's earliel novels, Matigari offers

a single perspective

filtered through the increasingly disenchanted eyes of a returned freedom fighter.

Matigari ma Njiruungi (Gikuyu for "the patriots who survived the bullets"¡,rr
emerges from the forest victorious over his enemies, Settler Williams (the white

colonialist) and John Boy (the Afiican collaborator). He is ready to re-enter civilian

life, eager to gather his family and rebuild his house in what he presumes is

the

celebratory post-ì#ar period. "Matigari ma Njiruungi" is plural: the central figure in
the fable stands not for an individual hero, but for a collective, the community of

patriots who survived the war of liberation. Gikandi establishes the etymology and
transformation of "Matigari" as being dedved from "a reference to leftovers of food

or dregs in drinks", coming to signify "'Mau Mau' and to function, on a higher
discursive level, as a ttope mediating the colonial past and the postcolonial moment"

("The Epistemology of Translation" 161). "Matigali", he states, specifically referred

to Mau Mau adherents who refused to heed the national moratorium on freedom
fighters and leave the forest: "recalcitrant'Mau Mau' generals...came to be known
as

the'Matigari"' (162). Thus the central character quite unequivocally represents

that remnant of the Kenyan population still loyal to the Mau Mau cause and resistant

to the corrosive values of neo-colonialism.

In searching for his disinherited and dispersed people, Matigari is constantly
confronted with situations which reveal that, although the battle may have been won

in the forest, the war against repression and land theft has yet to be fought. His
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initial confusion with what he perceives as an "upside down world" is

soon

replaced by a desire to alert the people to their predicament and incite them to rebel.
The novel ends rathel ambiguously with, if not the death, at least the disappearance

of Matigari who has been unsuccessful in gathering his people and rebuilding his
house. However, he has been both directly and indirectly responsible for reducing a

number of opulent settler houses to charred remains in a scene which is richly
reminiscent of other historical uprisings and conflagrations of the houses of the rich
and powerful. Matigari leaves behind his weapons and a young boy prepared to
take them up, presumably in the service of the workers' revolution still to come.

Not only is the plot skeletal: the novel's setting is stylised and characterisation is

similarly minimal. The land seems encased in a "deathly stillness" (40).The tea
plantations of the rich are enormous labyrinths, endless rows of green wealth. Even
the house Matigari claims as his own is larger than life, stretching "out for miles, as

if, like the plantation itself, it had no beginning

and no end"

(a\.T\e

people are a

nebulous mass who "do not know who they are yet" or who have forgotten whom

they once were (38). Besides Matigari there are three other main characters who
remain unelaborated representations of sections of the population. Ngaruro wa

Kiriro represents those workers who profess a political commitment to civil
disobedience and disruptive activities designed,

if not to overthrow

those in power,

at least to go some distance towards crippling their continued exploitation of the

workers. It is Ngaruro who recognises Matigari's presence as a signal to step up

revolutionary activities among those patriots who are anticipating a workers'
revolution. Guthera, the good-hearted prostitute, convinced of the rightness of
Matigari's mission, becomes his companion and later effects his mysterious release

from prison by plying her trade in the people's cause. She represents those women
whom Ngugi has lauded in other novels for their increasingly militant part in the

collective struggle. The orphaned boy, Muriuki, is both proselyte and heir to
Matigari's mission. He is representative of the disinherited youth who must now
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take up arms to reclaim the land, wealth and power that was stolen in the days of

their grandfathers and remains alienated in the days of their fathers.
Other characters flesh out in minimum detail the various aspects of a society and
regime Ngugi excoriates. Matigari's quest for justice is the principal motivation for
the picaresque plot and the powerful satiric fantasy elements in the narrative; it is

also the means by which various state institutions are placed under a satiric
spotlight. The Minister for Truth and Justice, for example, uses the Law to dispense
injustice in the name of justice through the mechanism of his "court of instant truth
and

justice"

(I2l). His assertion

that the "court cannot allow educated people to

mislead the public with Marxist doctlines and communistic teachings" (121) is
backed by its power to detain dissidents without trial. His wife publicly affirms the
monogamous duties of the country's housewives but privately carries on an affair

with her chauffeur. The Member of Palliament supports the repression of the
people's rights on the grounds

of

economic expediency, advocating that

reproduction should be a privilege granted to the wealthy and denied to the poor:
"then we would nevef have pay disputes, because the pay you get would suffice
each worker and his

wife" (119-20). Other examples of satiric caricature, including

such government support staff as the permanent Professor of the History of
Panotology, appear briefly, make their point and disappear equally as quickly: they
contribute relentlessly to the overall parodic view of all state apparatuses. None of
the supporting characters are developed as individuals and they remain part of the
didactic apparatus of the novel.

Matigari's attendance at the local meeting addressed by the Minister for Truth
and Justice, with its audience of foreign dignitaries, continues Ngugi's parodic
treatment of the nation's ruling party. Truth is adroitly manipulated in the service of

foreign exploiters. The Minister is unchallenged because visibly supported by riot-

control police, the army in battle formation, and further armed police within the
meeting hall itself. The intimidation of the people is complete with the "hooded

informer" watching the proceedings from the corner of the hall, recreating the
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atmosphere depicted in earlier novels which dealt with the interrogation of the

Gikuyu during the Mau Mau rcvolution. Needless to say Matigari does not bring the
agents of the govemment to their collective knees.

Even those who initially appear clear-sighted, and who then become silenced by

the fear that pervades the countrJ, are not treated in any detail. Their conversions

are presented in bald statements rather than as a process. The teacher, once
interested in teaching truth, becomes intimidated enough overnight to espouse the

view that "revolution is like leprosy" (91), for he fears the repressive

means

available to a powerful government that rewards those who sing "the approved
tune" and "dance in step with the approved dance" (92).IJe, and others like him,
have "been ordained into the order of cowardice and have joined the ranks of those
whose lips are sealed" (92). The student's conversion is similarly dealt with:

I have stopped asking too many questions. Democracy here means,
first, fending for oneself. So I'll finish my studies first, get myself .l
w things of my own. Or else I shall
USA and come back and start a
ome a consultant for Western
The cynicism inherent in the student's capitulation to approved capitalist modes of

behaviour underlies Ngugi's portrayal of what Kenyan democracy has come to
mean. At the same time the intensity with which the individual pursuit of material

well-being has eclipsed the tladitional concem for the well-being of the community
is powerfully highlighted in the student's leady rccruitment to the government line.

There is little fundamental difference now between Ngugi's dystopian view of
corruption in the "country with no name" (ix) and Armah's vision of widespread
corruption in post-independent Ghana ín The Beauryful Ones Are Not Yet Born and

Fragments. Both writers portray a population that has been rendered essentially
passive, unequal to the task of resisting its own oppression and lacking the
leadership that would effectively stimulate the will to resist.

As self-appointed redeemer, Matigali's mission is to lead the people home.
Those familiar with Ngugi's wliting

will recognise "going home"

as a metaphor

both for the re-establishment of Kenyan identity, undermined during the colonial
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period, and for reclaiming the land taken by the colonialists during the same period.

Matigari's prolonged absence

in the forest has prevented him from being

indoctrinated by post-colonial values and his clarity of vision, free of distortions,
represents what the country's leaders need

if

revolution is to become possible.

Matigari's function in the novel is to provide the counter-balancing real voice of
truth, the means by which an undistorted view of reality is disseminated. Once he
has pointed out the way home he no longer has a function in the context of an actual

revolution. But the people themselves, the indeterminate masses who look
hopefully to any leader who emerges above the general ruck, seem essentially
directionless, as witnessed by the hysteria that accompanies the indiscriminate

burning of plantation homes at the end of the novel. Gurnah criticises "the
dangerous oversimplification" of the novel's "intolerant social vision": "The people,

though ritually valodzed, are gullible. They remain satisfied with the fantasy of a
miraculous redeemer" (172). Without unity and adequate leadership, Ngugi seems

to be suggesting, there can be no levolutionary overthrow of those in power. The
malaise once contained within the educated elite has spread throughout the
population. Where Ngugi and Armah differ in their perception of the masses
crystallises here: for Ngugi it is not passivity alone that paralyses them, but a very
real fear that detention, disappearance or death awaits those who dare to challenge
the ruling regime.

Like all Ngugi's novels, Mati.gari is redolent with religious metaphors

and

allusions to various aspects of Christian mythology. Matigari is an obvious Christ

figure and references to the second coming throughout the novel are numerous.l4
His legend grows in language reminiscent of New Testament accounts of Christ's

crucifixion and resurrection and the promise of his return. Comparisons between
Christ's brief ministry on earth and Matigari's brief appearance among the people
suggest that it is the image of Christ as a revolutionary that Ngugi is most concerned

to make use of in this novel. Matigari accepts, with Christ-like resignation, the
persecutions of those

in authority,

âccepts unjust imprisonment as a matter of
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course, as well as rejection by those he seeks to save through enlightenment,
content to have gathered a few disciples to his side.

To heighten this aspect of the text Matigari is presented as a man with
extraordinary powers. His visage changes according to the circumstances he finds,

ageing visibly when confronted with the mistreatment

of the people by

the

authorities, but becoming youthful again when confronted with compassion,
honesty and truth. He neither eats nor drinks. Nor does he appear to sleep like other

mortals. He leads a charmed life in that stones and bullets, for the most part, seem

to miss their target; his voice commands attention, as does his presence. The
mission he has undertaken is not personal, but national. He has the aspect of

a

saviour, the demeanour of an epic hero. Maughan-Brown suggests Ngugi has
derived the inspiration for the novel from "a recognition of the potential for political

mobilization inherent in millenarian religious movements": he goes on to comment
that

Matigari's simultaneous status as a Christ-figure and as the symbol
of thè exploitation of Kenya's working class seems designed to
harness thãt potential to Ngugi's tevolutionary cause-to cultivate in
the individual members of the working class or peasant audience the
kind of messianic instinct with which most of the major characters in
A Grain o.f Wheat were imbued. ("Matigari and the Rehabilitation of
Religion" 178)

He concludes that "however one accounts for it, Matigari gives evidence of

a

thorough-going reassessment on Ngugi's part of the significance of religion in
peasant and working class culture and of religious potential as a catalyst of mass

political action" (I79). Certainly this is different from the view promulgated in, for
example, Ngaahi.ka Ndeenda, where at least some of the peasant population were

portrayed as being thoroughly disillusioned with the constantly mushrooming
proliferation of churches and church activities among the poor.
The millenalian motif has always been an element in Ngugi's fiction, particularly

where Christian and resistance mythology has been braided together

in the

redeemer/hero figures that inhabit his wotk. Ngugi himself has pointed to Kenyan

familiarity with the Christian Bible and hence its richness

as a source of myth and
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language in a novel designed for popular appeal. Drawing on that section of Audrey

Wipper's Rural Rebels which examines the Dini ya Msambwa rural protest
movement in Kenya, Maughan-Bfown suggests that Ngugi would have been well
aware of popular support for the leader of this movement, the charismatic Elijah

Masinde, who rejected the notion of black inferiority under colonial rule,
encouraging Kenyans to asseft themselves and their rights before he died in 1986

("Matigari and the Rehabilitation of Religion" 178). Citing'Wipper, MaughanBrown draws a convincing parallel between the myth surrounding Masinde and that

which Ngugi constructs alound Matigari. On the other hand, Gikandi suggests
popular belief in the imminent tetulrì of the legendary Mau Mau General, Stanley
Mathenge, may also have influenced Ngugi's portrayal of the central figure in

Matigari. He points to the political unrest prevalent in the sixties in Kenya which
stimulated the desire for V/aiyaki's plophecy to be fulfilled: "independence was
now represented as an incomplete project, a project awaiting a future time when the

'Matigaris' would return from the forest to reverse the betrayal of independence"
("The Epistemology of Translation" 162).

The novel is also partly based-as Ngugi himself tells us in the note to the
English edition

(vii)-on

an oral stol'y concerning the journeys of a legendary

medicine-man in search of a cure for an illness. Matigari's search for justice and
truth can readily be seen as a quest for the means of restoring a diseased society to

health. The disease is obviously'Westeln capitalism, embodied in the struggle
between the affluent individuals

in power and the impoverished,

"enslaved"

masses. Structurally the quest is divided into three stages which come to represent

three stages of enlightenment which

in turn mirror Matigari's

progressive

disenchantment with his homecoming. In "Paú One: Wiping Your Tears Away",

Matigari is introduced as the redeemer-figure in search of his people. The factory
worker, Ngaruro wa Kidro, intuitively understands the nature of Matigari's mission

and is portrayed aheady engaged in the revolutionary activities of the town's
dissatisfied factory hands. Part One also briefly sketches in the extent of the
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people's poverty. The main joulney section of the novel, contained in "Part Two:
Seeker of Truth and Justice", details Matigari's solitary and unsuccessful search

for

truth and justice in market places, law courts, fields and highways. Wherever he
goes his questions invariably alienate his audience, even those he interrupts in the

very process of discussing the possible significance of the Matigari phenomenon.

Ngugi depicts

a

nation in which fear rules everything. The people would rather

accept oppression than risk liberty and life to challenge the system. In such an
environment, Matigari's comment that there is a need to choose between "the world

of those who accept things

aS

they ate, " and that "of those who want to change

things" (91), falls on deaf ears. Ngugi's own challenge to his Kenyan readers and
listeners is contained in Matigari's constant injunctions to refuse any longer to
accept the status quo.Even the priest, who has a healthy fear of the second coming,

is more concerned with his own salvation in the face of Christ's rumoured return,
and in supporting the current political party in return for its continuing support for

the church, than he is in unravelling Matigali's question concerning truth and

justice. Ngugi's concern, voiced in this section of the novel, is clearly that the
intellectuals and educated elite of Kenya use their education not in the service of
self, but in the service of the community, a view he has consistently articulated
since Petals of Blood.

"Part Three: The Pure and the Resulrected" reveals that Matigari's second
internment has galvanised him to more militant action: "Justice for the oppressed
comes from a sharpened spear" (131). This last section of the narrative moves

rapidly to its conclusion, building to the spectacular climactic burning of John
Boy's house before a huge crowd that has gathered to witness a miracle. The f,rnal
pursuit and disappearance of Matigari, the miracle worker himself, leaves the novel
ambiguously open, as does the rousing apocalyptic moment in which the voices of

workers, peasants, students and patriots all over the world join harmoniously in
singing "Victory shall be ours!" (175).
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What we are left with at the end of the novel, however, is far from ambiguous.

Ngugi's close association with all the phases of colonialism, the Emergency,
nationalism and neo-colonialism in Kenya, has placed him in a unique position from

which to comment on the impact of these historical processes on the changing
dynamic between the individual and the community. His strength has always been
to portray the effects of such changes on individuals and on communities, and his

fiction to date has charted the erosion of the African collective

as an inevitable result

of the encroachment of Western-style individualism. John Boy's

speech to

Matigari, regarding the way in which progress cannot be achieved using the
principles of communalism, is one of the most concise statements on this issue in
Ngugi's entire ouvre- It distinguishes clearly between an individualism that is selforiented and exploitative, and the traditional communal attitude of equally sharing
"the bean that falls":

'Listen to me carefully. Mzee,I would ask you to learn the meaning

of the word "individual". Our country has remained in darkness
because of the ignolance of our people. They don't know the
importance of the wold "individual", as opposed to the word
"masses". White people are advanced because they respect that word,
and therefore honour th.e freedorn. o.f the individual, which means the

freedom of everyone to follow his own whims without worrying
about the others. Survival of the fittest.' (48-9)

John Boy asserts economic Darwinism as the only way forward and is disdainful

of

the traditional African conceffì for the welfare of the community:

'But you black people? You walk about fettered to your families,
clans, nationalities, people, masses. If the individual decides to move
ahead, he is pulled back by the others. What's the meaning of the
word "masses"? Mzee,let me tell you that what belongs to the
masses is carried in a bottomless pail. How does the song go? "Go
your way and let me go mine, for none of us is carrying the other."'
(4e)
His is of course

a

rational argument. Individualism of the kind John Boy espouses

is necessary, it is argued, if one is to accumulate wealth in a capitalist system.
Meeting obligations to an extended community dissipates, even squanders, such
resources.

Ngugi's later novels also emphasise one of the more positive aspects of
individualism in postcolonial Africa, that of the individual's capacity to express his
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or her individualism through class solidality, and a commitment to serve the people.

Ngugi has been generous with his own life in precisely this way. His commitment
to Kenyan peasants and workers, expressed throughout his creative and polemical

writing, but particularly in his novels in Gikuyu and in the collectively written

Kamiriithu plays, provides a model for the way in which intellectuals in
postcolonial nations can contribute to the process of decolonisation. Ngugi's
demand that writers can and must be the "pathfinders" for the rest of society finds
resonances in the rôle of the traditional griot who fulfilled a similar function as
historian, story-teller and social critic in pre-colonial societies.
Despiæ Ngugi's scathing attacks on Kenya's ruling elite, the later novels express
some optimism for the future. Petals o.f Bl.ood, Devil on the Cross and

Matigari all

suggest that the Kenyan people ale in the process of becoming sufficiently aware

of

the reasons for their continuing oppression to act against their oppressors. Despite
the risk to his own safety, and the evidence elsewhere in Africa that revolutions do

not always solve the problems of postcolonialism, Ngugi promotes and celebrates
the revolutionary potential of enlightened collectives. In highlighting the social and

economic problems of postcolonial Kenya, for Kenyans, Ngugi also draws
attention to the potential for unity among, not only Kenyan peasants and workers,
but all the world's oppressed. In effect he seeks "a regenerative reconnection with

the millions of revolutionary tongues in Africa and the world over demanding

liberation" (Decolonising the Mind 108) so that he might add his own not
insignificant voice to the growing demands for justice world-wide. Thus, his
ameliorating vision, grounded as it is in his personal experience of postcolonial
Kenyan history, extends, optimistically, to embrace the entire world.
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Chapter Six: Endnotes

1

Ngugi himself has stated the position quite clearly in his public assertion that

the choice between writing in a European language or the vernacular is
synonymous with the choice between pandering to foreign interests or supporting
patriotism:

in Kenya today is between the foreign
theatre in foreign languages, and the national patriotic efforts like
those of the peasants and workels of Kamiriithu Community
Educational and Cultural Centre in Kenya's own national languages.
The two positions are irreconcilable because they represent two
opposed inierests: anti-Kenyan, foreign, patriotic and national. The
first choice can only lead Kenya to cultural sterility and death; the
second would lead Kenya to cultural regeneration and strength'
(Ngugi, The Guardian, Monday 11 June 1979, 15)
It

seems to me that the choice

V/hile Devil on the Cross has been translated into four European languages with
the possibility of further translations into Russian and Japanese, in Ngugi's view,

the more important translation of the novel has been from Gikuyu into Swahili
"under the title Shetani'Msal.abani., a ditect communication between Gikuyu and

Swahili languages" (Decolonising

th.e

Mind 84). This Ngugi

sees as

"forming the

real foundation of a genuinely African novel.... There would be a real dialogue
between the liæratures, languages and cultures of the different nationalities within
any one country-forming the foundations of a truly national literature and culture,
a

truly narional sensibility!" (84-5). He goes on to argue that the possibility of

a

national literature is hinged to the reconnection of literature "with the mainstream

of the struggles of African people against imperialism and its rooting itself in the
rich oral traditions of the peasantry" (85-6).

2 Ngugi has drawn attention to the inspiration he gains from the lives of
Kenyan peasants and workers on a number of occasions: "I need life to write
about life" (Detained 9). He found wliting in Gikuyu both challenging and
rewarding for it is not a language with a literate history. Gikandi, who notes the
influence of Mikhail Bulgakov's The Ma,çter and Margarita on Devil on the Cross,
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praises Ngugi for being "more agile and imaginative [in Gikuyu]...than he ever

was in English; there is a certain ease with the language and its many nuances

which none of the translations of his works has yet been able to capture" ("On
Culture and the State" 155-6).

3 Ngugi has now extended this to include critical writing. "English: A
Language for the World?" appeared

in

1990 in the Yale Journal of Criticism

simultaneously in Gikuyu and English.
4 Devil on the Cross (1930) was translated into English by the author and the

English version appeared in 1982; Matigari (1987) was translated into English by

Wangui wa Goro with this edition appearing in 1989. As a matter of interest in
regard to the latter, Gikandi compares the original Matigari Ma Njiruungl with the

"eloquent" English translation Matigari, finding that the translated version
"captures the spirit of the original, but fluency is only attained by effacing the

linguistic difficulties that give the Gikuyu language its power and identity. Such
effacement makes the English translation of the novel into a simplistic, sanitized
version of the original" ("The Epistemology of Translation" 166).

5 The sales figures indicate Devil on the Cross was enormously popular in
Kenya. The Gikuyu version sold 15,000 copies between April and December
when it was fîrst published in 1980. Ngugi commented that not even "for a novel

in Engtish had they ever done so well in Kenya in the same length of time"
(D

ecolonising the Mi.nd 84).

6 The comment comes fi'om a speech given by Ngugi at the International
Emergency Conference on Korea, Tokyo, August 12-14,I976, where he called
Kenya's comprador class "present day slave-drivers and plantation overseers hired

by international monopoly capital. The native comprador class is the most
dangerous because

it

confuses the people. The teal masters are invisible. The

visible apparent rulers seem to wear the same skin and certainly seem to speak the
same tongue as the rest

of the people. But they kill democracy and they kill
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national initiative. They

kill unity under

the pretence of fighting communism"

("The South Korean People's Struggle", Writers in Politics 120-l).In "The
Robber and the Robbed", a paper initially presented to the American Studies
Regional Conference, Abidjan, July 26-28,1976, Ngugi comments on the way in
which the elite rob the masses of its legitimate share of the national wealth: "There
are thus two warring ideologies in a society built on a system of robbery and theft

corresponding to the two antagonistic positions of the robber and the robbed, of

the parasitic and the creative, in the social production of wealth" (Writers in
Politics 124). This view of society is, of course, particularly relevant to Devil on
the Cross.
7 S"" Balogun for a discussion of the novel as a divinely inspired narrative (845) that subverts Christianity in its own discourse.

8 Berg". uses Bakhtin's term here, from Rabelais and His World: "The
comic...operates as a political strategy for demystifying hierarchy..." (Berger 7).
9 In Decolonising the Mind Ngugi has made a lengthy ståtement conceming his

dualist view of Kenyan society. To quote it in full clarifies Ngugi's perception of

Africa as being locked into a gigantic struggle between two opposing forces
belonging to the imperialist and the lesistance traditions:

and space makes the national heritage. (2)
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It is this statement that most clearly provides

a context

for reading Devil on the

Cross.
10 See, for example, his comments regarding the lack of support from his own

colleagues at the University of Nairobi in the matter of his detention. He states that

his anti-imperialistic stance was under attack "from the petty-bourgeois
intellectuals at the university who hide ethnic chauvinism and their mortal terror of
progressive class politics behind masks of abstract super-nationalism, and bury
their own inaction behind mugs of beer and empty intellectualism about conditions

being not yet ripe for action. But at the same time they are scared of openly
attacking peasants and workers. So they talk progressive and act conservative;
they wear populist intellectual masks in order the better to attack any concrete cases

of worker-peasant anti-imperial struggles" (pteface, Detained xxi). Ngugi further

comments that they felt their attitudes and inaction were vindicated by his
detention.
11 See, for example, Evans, "'Women and Resistance in Ngugi's Devil on the

Cross " I34.
12 For a Westem audience acceptance is not without reservations.

It remains an

interesting experiment which holds our attention perhaps mainly because of the

comic aspects of the satire and because it is an unfamiliar way of textualising
corruption.
13

Gitandi translates this as "the remnants (or leftovers) of the bullet" noting

that'Njiruungi'has more specific historical and political connotations since it was
a word used, maybe coined,

by'Mau Mau' guerillas

as a euphemism

for bullets"

("The Epistemology of Translation" 165).

14In his introduction to the English edition of Matigari, Ngugi draws attention

to the belief in Kenya in 1988 that Christ had appeared and was "roaming the
country" ("4 Note on the English Edition" vii).
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Chapter 7

CONCLUSION:
REDEFINING THE FUTURE
...any art sealed from the significant movements of its .ep99h'
divoiced from some sense of l historically central, relegates itself to
minor status. (Eagleton, Marxism and Literary Criticism 57)
...the act of writing texts of any kind in post-colonial areas is subject
to the political, imaginative, and social control involved in the
relationship between colonizer and colonized. (Ashcroft, Griffiths
and Tiffin, The Empire Writes Back29)

Colonialism and individualism
Ngugi wa Thiong'o has responded passionately to the "periods of crisis and...deep
social transformation" which Lucien Goldmann argues "are particularly favorable

[sic] to the birth of great wotks of art and of literature" ("Dialectical Materialism"
50). Resolutely anti-colonial, Ngugi is one of the most significant and subversive

writers to come out of Africa. He is critical of Africa's retention of neo-colonial
political, economic and social structures, which increase the disparity between the
wealthy few and the massed poor; he is equally critical of Africa's self-betrayal,
characterising

it

as a strong contributing factor

in Africa's current demise. As

a

response to the insistent demand in some quarters that art be socially relevant in

Africa, his writing powerfully reflects the disaffection of Africans disillusioned by
independence's failed promises.

Ngugi's novels offer particularly incisive fictional representations of Kenya's
postcolonial history. More than merc chronicles of historical events, the novels are

compelling narratives of foreign intrusion countered by indigenous resistance, of
brut¿l exploitation and stoic endurance, of futures that shone with the hope of new

beginnings, then flickered and died. The passing of traditional structures and
values is mourned, as is the loss of collective identity. The slow fragmentation of

traditional communities, hastened and completed during the Emergency, is tracked
and charted, as is the failure to leconstruct a substitute, national identity after
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Independence. The later novels, focusing on the post-independence period, offer a
penetrating analysis of the ploblems facing Kenya in the seventies and eighties, and
are memorable as much for their scathingly satirical portraits of the nation's corrupt

ruling regimes

as

for the hope they express in the future of the Kenyan people.

This thesis has argued that colonialism, in altering the dynamic between

individual and community, eroded the network of relationships on which the
traditional collective had been based. Colonialism, in essence, created a liminal
space between the hegemony

of traditional structures and practices

and

colonialism's promise of progress and change that not only had a profoundly
deleterious effect on the nature of the individual's allegiance to the collective then,

but, in Ngugi's view, has continued to prove problematic in the post-independence

period. In economic and political tefms, the nation's dismal failure, at
independence, to deconstruct inequitable social and economic structures established

during colonial rule ensurcd that the gap between the wealthy, powerful elite and

the massed poor remained wide. Ngugi's fiction powerfully demonstrates that
colonial rule neither inaugurated nor facilitated Kenya's political development from
democratic tribalism to democratic nation, but instead ruptured the very basis on
which

a

modern nation might have been established-the politicised collective.

Mudimbe, in a comment on the marginal space produced by colonialism in

Africa, succinctly describes it

as being

not "a step in the imagined 'evolutionary

process"' but "the locus of paradoxes that called into question the modalities and

implications of modernization in Africa" (The Inventíon of Africa 5).In the world
of postcolonial narrative, the space between tradition and modernity is proving

a

most fertile one, particularly for novelists who write fictionalised history, exploring
and elaborating on what has been, relatively speaking, a brief but potent moment in

African history. Ngugi, like othel wúters dealing with the transformative forces of
the postcolonial experience from the perspective of the colonised, has capitalised on

that moment; he has sensitively registered the paradoxical impulses generated by
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and within the marginal space particularly through the complex figure of the'
hybridised African.
As the chapter on the early novels has shown, colonialism's initial impact on the

indigenous people educed a range

of differing

responses. For the majority,

membership of a still coherent collective ensured varying degrees of security until

colonialism's disruption of traditional structures could be ignored no longer. Those

individuals who positioned themselves outside the ideological cocoon of the

collective-Waiyaki, Muthoni

and Nyambura

in The River Between-soon found

that their individualism would not be tolerated by communities engaged in
preserving unity at all costs. Conservative forces, invoked in one community by
the council of elders and in the other by the church authorities, conspire (actively in

the case of Waiyaki and Nyambura), to eradicate any contaminating deviance.

Although Ngugi glosses over Joshua's initial rôle in inflating the antagonism
between the competing villages of Kameno and Makuyu-the Christian convert's

introduction of a rival religion to the ridges-he focuses narrative attention squarely
on the divisive outcome of this intensified rivalry as it is played out in a relationship

that crosses cultural, but not clan, boundaries. A product of early mission activity

in Africa, Joshua and his community of Gikuyu Christians come to be seen by
those on the opposite ridge as traitors to the tribe and willing agents of forces

which seek nothing less than the destruction of tribal cohesion and therefore tribal
autonomy. At the height of the conflict, Kabonyi and his village prove their own

community is also willing to admit some'Western influence (in this instance
education, provided its spread is controlled by the Gikuyu themselves) but

will

tolerate no interference with tribal institutions (particularly female circumcision). In
this early rcpresentation of the transitional and intermediary space between tradition

and modernity, individualism, courageously attempted, is nevertheless easily
defeated by an oppositional collective

will. If The River Between dramatically

demonstrates the disruptive effect of Western education and religion on the African

collective, the novel also demonstrâtes that at this stage of European intrusion the
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indigenous community, whether tribal or Christianised, still holds the balance of
power over its individual members.

What Ngugi's early novels suggest, particularly in their sensitive exploration of

the conflicts that erupted between Westernised individuals and their less'Westernised

communities, is that any dichotomous reading of postcolonial Africa is

likely to prove misleading. Africans did not collectively reject or embrace the
influence of Western culture but reacted differently and at different times to the

intrusion of new cultural values. The traditional past continued to inform the
present; the collective

suggests

initially retained authority over the individual. But,

as

Ngugi

in The River Between where men of vision frequently felt the need to

leave the tribe in order to survive and where confident leaders who aggressively
mislead the people (as in the case of Kabonyi) are preferred over those who prove

more tentative about their leadership (Waiyaki), the decisions of the collective,
based on precedent, do not always guarantee the best leadership, especially in a
period of transition.

In his exploration of leadership issues in the early stages of European influence,

Ngugi elaborates on the way in which the colonial experience facilitated the
development

of a type of individualism not traditionally sanctioned by

the

community but suited to the capitalist structures imported from the West. The
changing use and ownership of land in Kenya, dictated by the principles of
capitalism and influenced by Colonial and Foreign Office policy-that colonies be

self-sufficient as quickly as possible-greatly altered community dynamics,
effectively dispossessing a large percentage of Gikuyu tenant farmers from tribal
land. Newly introduced farming methods requiring large consolidated tracts of land
rendered the smaller, individually farmed shambas obsolete and therefore militated
against rhe strongly-held Gikuyu tradition that every individual had a right to land.

Kabonyi (The River Between) and Jacobo (Weep Not, Child) are presented

as

opportunists whose contact with Europeans enables them to manipulate and exploit
the rest of the African community. Kabonyi, the Christian convert who returns to
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the tribe, quickly gains power in the Kiama which he then abuses to bring about the

unwarranted demise of a personal rival. Jacobo, a pre-cursor to Munira's corrupt,
capitalist father, Waweru, in Petals of Blood, uses his position as a member of the

Christian church to secure large land holdings at the expense of his fellow
Africans, and at a time when the pressure for land among the Gikuyu was
becoming increasin gly intolerable.
The corrosive division among Africans treated so compassionately inThe River
Between is focused on again inWeep Not, Child, this time against the background

of the increasing conflict between Africans and European settlers over land and
political representation, the problems of post-war assimilation for returned African
soldiers and the disruptive events of the Emergency. The widening rifts in African

communities ate reflected in microcosm in the tragic and brutal death of the
dispossessed Ngotho and the subsequent disintegration of his family. Ngotho's

implicit faith in Gikuyu prophecy proves to be misplaced while Boro's experience
outside Kenya in World Wal II ensures his lack of faith in the generation that in his

view failed dismally to resist the marauding intrusion of outsiders on tribal land.
Njoroge's youth and his exposure to'Western education and Christian values leaves

him unsure of how he should respond to a conflict between African nationalism
and British colonialism that has plematurely ended his schooling, damaged
community relationships and destroyed his family.

InA Grain of Wheat,

as the thesis has shown, Ngugi portrays,

in the escalation

of the nationalist movement, the final demise of the African collective. Africans
responded to the Emergency not as a people united against a common foe, but

rather as individuals subject to diffeling allegiances-as collaborators, cowards,
and betrayers, but also as freedom fighters and courageous survivors-that is,
essentially, as individuals alienated from each other, lacking a sense of community
and unsure of their expected rôles in the newly created Kenyan nation. The later
novels, Petals of Blood, Devi.l on th.e Cross and Matigari, continue to focus on the
loss of a meaningful relationship between individual and community, seeing this
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loss as a direct result of the uneven distribution of wealth and power in postindependent Kenya. Although Ngugi does not deal in any great detail with the
capitalist figures in his nanatives-they are as much products of Western economic
structures and changing cultural values as they are capitalists and exploiters-the

later novels imply that emerging class structures widened the ever increasing
fissure between the Western-educated elite (who could see advantages in progress
and change), and the more conservative, traditionally-educated masses. Collective

disunity in,Petals of Blood, and the following two novels, Devil on the Cross and
Matigari, is portrayed

as being essentially class-based.

Ngugi's continuing focus on the dialectical relationship between individual and
community in all his fîction draws pafticular attention to the ptight of the hybridised

individual, whose traditional ties with the community have been eroded by
colonialism and whose oveftules to the European community have been rejected. In
the early novels such figures are centrally positioned: consciously straddling two
cultures, his sense of self grounded in neither, the African intellectual in particular

is a displaced figure, educated out of his own cultural context but occupying

an

equally uncertain position in the colony's evolving power structure-in which,
ironically, he has been groomed by Western education to participate.
In the post-independence period, conscripted into service either in support of the
current system or in the interests of revolution, the African intellectual remains in

ambiguous relation to the community, aware that

in a repressive

regime,

collaboration with those in power is likely to be rewarded, while opposition will

invariably be silenced. Ngugi assefts the inadequacy of the leadership that has so
far come from the Kenyan intelligentsia, tracing its origins to the clash of loyalties
that accompanied the initial introduction of

'Western

education into Kenya in the

early part of this centuty. The conflict, manifesting itself then as a battle between

tribal religion and Christianity, and characterised by Ngugi as two equally
fundamentalist and inflexible approaches to the question of conservatism or
progressivism,

is shown to have continued to surface in Kenya in

various
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manifestations ever since, ultimately producing the exploitative and corrupt version

of Western individualism that Ngugi and others allege is currently practised by
Kenya's ruling elite under the guise of national progress.

Imperialism and culture
In Africa, literature and language have both been characterised

as

tools of cultural

imperialism. Ngugi himself has frequently commented on the ubiquitous and selfsustaining impact of imperialism in the period following national independence: it is

"the one force that affects everythi.ng in Africa...politics, economics, culture,
absolutely every aspect of human life. African literature itself has grown and
developed in response to imperialism" ("The Role of the Scholar" 8). Postcolonial

writing, as we know, constitutes a revolt by the colonially marginalised other
against the imperial centre. In writing since the sixties it is, of course, a new centre
against which African wdters

rage-the corrupt and comrpting African elite. What

can be seen as a revolt against the cultural values of the metropolis shows up in

Ngugi's later work, foL example, as a reassertion of the traditional forms of
narrative inserted in and latel dominating what approximates the'Western form of
the novel: "My novels more and more reflect the oral

fom,"

he comments, because

all the "great national litelatures have rooted themselves in the culture of the
peasantry" and African literature

will do likewise (Ngugi, Interview/Schwerdt

7).

By reviving traditional oral folms and a pre-colonial African language Ngugi
subverts the continuing hegemony of

'Western

narrative forms and languages in

Africa.
In the matter of language choice, Ngugi has thus broken free of what he sees as
the shared linguistic entrapment of that generation of writers who accepted what
Achebe called "the fatalistic logic" of the supremacy of English in Afiican liærature.

Certainly Ngugi's novels before Devil on the Cross privilege, albeit inadvertentþ,

the intruder language and its position in the colonial cultural hierarchy.
Retrospectively, Ngugi saw himself as having been among those writers who, in
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his view, "should have been mapping paths out of that linguistic encirclement of
their continent" which caused them to "be defined and to define themselves in terms

of the languages of imperialist imposition" since "[e]ven at their most radical and
pro-African position in their sentiments and articulation of problems[,] they still
took it as axiomatic that the renaissance of African cultures lay in the languages of
Europe" (Decobnising the Mind 5).

Ngugi's choice of Gikuyu for his later fiction and critical writing is clearly
based on the theoretical assumption that the validation of vernacular languages can

have an impact on social cohesion. Nor is he alone in this view. In his analysis of

the rôle of print language in expressing and enhancing popular nationalism,
Benedict Anderson, for example, argues that the use of the vernacular in print can

be demonstrated to have increased the sense of belonging to the "imagined
communities" of fledgling nations:

But everywhere, in fact, as literacy increased, it became easier to
arouse popular suppol't with the masses discovering a new glory in
the print elevation of languages they had humbly spoken all 1!9ng.
Up to a point, then, Nairn's arresting formulation-'The new
middle-class intelligentsia of nationalism had to inviæ the masses into
history; and the invitation-card had to be written in a language they
understood'-is ssn'sçt. (Ima gined Communities 340)

Ngugi, himself, argues that legitimising the language of the people is essential to
any move towards cultural renaissance. Reinstatement of indigenous languages
becomes not only an effective practical way of displacing European hegemony but

also a powerfully symbolic act. However, taken to extremes, a language policy that

is ethnically exclusive (Gikuyu) not nationally inclusive (Kiswahili) in a nation
already torn by inter-ethnic conflicts that increase daily in frequency and level of

violence, may not be in the nation's best interests. Given the present situation in

Kenya today, anything that inflates inter-ethnic rivalry, however well-intended,
may promote not the renaissance of indigenous culture but civil war.
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The writer as historian and visionary
Ngugi's commitment to the rôle of the writer as cultural conscience is
supplemented by an even stronger commitment to the rôle of the writer vis à vis

political change. In an early conference paper he claims that the pre-independence
African writer had lost clarity of vision in turning to the African past as a subject

for liærature, for, "surprised that events in post-independent Africa could take the
turn they had taken, he only tried to be a liberal referee, an interpreter, standing on
the fence between the new men of power and the people" ("The African Writer" 8).

In the same paper he asserts that in "a capitalist state the past is a romantic
glimmer," that "it is only in a socialist context" that the past is relevant in
"illuminating" the present and the future (8). In one

sense,

it is diffrcult for writers

as acutely awale of post-independence problems as Ngugi is, to escape engagement

of this kind. Soyinka, writing on the same issue, claims that the writer is "the
visionary of his people" recognising "past and present not for the purpose of
enshrinement but for the logical crcative glimpse and statement of the ideal future"

("The Influence of Colonialism" 59).
Certainly Ngugi's fiction from A Grain of Wheat on, aims to do precisely this.

For committed writers, it seems, there is no other choice. Nor does Ngugi stand
alone on this issue. Soyinka argues strongly that

[w]here the writel in his own society can no longer function as
conscience he must recognise that his choice lies between denying
himself totally or withdlawing to the position of chronicler and postmortem surgeon.... The artist has always functioned in African
society as thè record of morcs and experience of his society and as
the voice of vision in his own time. (Soyinka, "The Writer in an
African State" 13)
As has been argued in Chapters Three and Four of this study, even in the initial
stages of his writing career Ngugi consciously challenged Euro-centric versions

of

early colonial contact with Afiicans in Kenya-in The River Between andWeep
Not, Child. Ngugi's middle and later novels, particularly Petals of Blood and the
1986 edition of A Gra.in o.f Wh.eat, stridently demand a re-reading of the African

past, along with a reassessment

of Kenya's

resistance history. His fictional
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recreations of the past promote the view that a reassessment of both personal and

national pasts provides a way of understanding the present and insight into how
personal and national futurcs might possibly be constructed. To examine the past in
this way is to be both historian and visionary.

Writing and resistance: a comparison
Said has commented that, for colonised nations, "[t]he question of dating the
resistance to imperialism in subject territories is crucial":

For the successful nationalist parties that led the struggle against the
their
European powers, legitimacy and cultural
who
asserting án unbrokeh continuity leading
238)
stood ag-ainst the intrusive white man- (Cul

From Ngugi's point of view, this was not an issue that concerned only "the
successful nationalist parties" intent on legitimising their assumption of power, but
the very foundation on which any successful decolonisation programme involving

the masses would need to be based. However, any resistance to colonial
domination which arose out of African solidarity against a common enemy and
might have continued to demand unity of purpose-like Mau Mau's challenge to
British colonialism---often proved to be more divisive of African community than it
was cohesive.

The thesis has argued that Ngugi's A Graín of Wheat redefines the violent

conflict between Africans and Europeans-that subsequently ushered in Kenyan
independence-as the final blow to a diminishing African communalism. Not only
was colonialism's impact disintegrative when it came to traditional African social

structures, the Emergency and Mau Mau together fragmented what remained of

African communities in the fifties. Ngugi's fictional treatment of this aspect of
Kenya's colonial history suggests that the disruption was so complete that

since proved difficult

fol

it

has

post-independence activists to re-ignite among the

oppressed any unified demand for their own self-determination and land restitution.

That is, it has been difficult to convince the masses to demand their share of what

political independence from Britain managed to achieve for the African elite. Part of
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the difficulty in realising collective resistance, as Ngugi and other writers have
demonstrated-Achebe and Armah, to name just

two-lies in the quality of the

available leadership. Leadels drawn from the educated elite are consciously or
unconsciously embedded in the very structures that, in Ngugi's view, need to be
dismantled. Indeed their positions within the framework of the elite so privileges
them, that they are understandably reluctant to jeopardise these positions. Achebe's

Chief Nanga in A Man of the People and Armah's comrpt politician, Koomson, in
The Beautyful Ones

Are Not Yet Born spring most readily to mind.

A significant diffelence between Ngugi's

somewhat pessimistic vision of

postcolonial Africa and that of other writers is that he admits some degree of
optimism. This is cleatly demonstrated in a comparison of Ngugi's views with
those of Ghana's best known lesistance writer,

Ayi Kwei Armah. The Ghanaian

novelist, dealing with a different situation and having a different starting point,
nevertheless has a similar emphasis. HisWhy AreWe So Blest?, and his earlier

novel, Fragments, highlight the impotence of dissenting individuals among

a

population as unmotivated to resist corruption as are Ngugi's elite: collective
indifference to ameliorating change, born out of a passive acceptance of past
enslavement and colonial domination, as well as an obsession with the material
benefits inscribed in neo-colonialism, safeguard the status quo, stlfTing both artist
and revolutionary. Given this context, Armah's own stand would seem to be

singularly courageous. He and Ngugi have similar pefspectives on the
worth(lessness)

of "factol'S" and "compradors" as Why Are

We So Blest? and

Devil on the Cross make strikingly apparent. On the rôle of African intellectuals
both writers have had a great deal to say, although Armah has explored in greater

depth than Ngugi the personal anguish of the displaced African intellectual.
Echoing Fanon's evaluation of the African bourgeoisie, Armah's Why Are We So
Blest? uncompromisingly assefts the worthlessness of the African elite, a point the

novelist takes up again later
appropriation

in his important

essay on Africa's uncritical

of Marxism as yet another example of

Europe's continuing
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hegemony-this time, intellectual-in its previous colonies.'With characteristic
candour, the Ghanaian writer describes the unreliability of the self-serving elite as
the principal impediment to decolonisation:

The most serious domestic obstacle facing re-Africanization is the
élite itselfl,] which has a self-preserving habit of sabotaging any
possibility
part of the
way of life
maximization of personal Perqu
personal sacrifice tõ the point of avoiding productivity. ("Masks and
Marx" 61)
This is a view that Ngugi himself articulates not only in essays and speeches, but
also through his fictional reconstructions of the Kenyan elite. The scandalous

behaviour

of Kimeria, Chui, Mzigo

and Waweru

in Petals of Blood, the

outrageous antics of the "thieves and lobbers" in Devil on the Cross along with the

overlly expressed self-seeking individualism of Settler Williams and John Boy in

Matigari surely rival Armah's portraits of his own nation's self-interesæd elite. For
Armah, as for Ngugi, wliting that exposes corruption of this kind is nothing less

than "socially necessary": as part of the education and decolonisation of the
masses,

it is capable of engaging

"the reader in a constant interactive process

between the past, the present and the future, calculated to make educated persons

not passive endurers of present conditions, but active protagonists aware of past
causes and

willing to use their awareness to help shape future results" (Armah,

"The Teaching of Creative Writing" 994).

Both writers provide a bleak view of the debilitating impact of colonialism on

African communities in the novels that recreate pre-colonial and early colonial
societies. Ngugi's novels, The River Between and Weep Not, Child, as has been
demonstrated, have centrcd explicitly on the disillusionment and cultural confusion

accompanying colonial intrusion into Kenya. Armah's Two Thousand Seasons

similarly portrays the dislocations attendant on Arab intrusion into pre-colonial
Ghana. Individual members of communities in Ngugi's early novels, divided by

equally compelling allegiances to the security of traditional values and the seductive

lure of introduced Western values, become socially and culturally displaced, no
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longer at ease-to borrow Achebe's phrase-in societies that are themselves
undergoing disfiguring transformations. A more positive view of the individual
appears in

A Grain of Wheat, which, in elaborating at length on the isolated

individual within a disintegrating community, this time against the backdrop of
Kenya's emerging nationalism, celebrates the potential heroism in ordinary men
and women. Allegiance to a political party, purchased at the expense of local unity,

and a war of liberation, may have combined to precipitate the final demise of
traditional communities, but the strength of the Kenyan peasantr!, as it is embodied

in the figure of the peasant woman Mumbi, endures beyond the traumatic events of
the fifties. Armah's better known first two novels, begin where Ngugi's

of Wheat leaves off.

A Grain

Set in Ghana, The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet Born and

Fragments focus on colonialism's aftermath: the morally paralysing corruption and

obsessive materialism dominating

all levels of post-independence

Ghanaian

society. In such a context, individuals are characterised not as heroes but as victims

of a system they cannot change: collectively Armah's urban workers symbolise the

hopeless impotence

of the Ghanaian

people when faced

with a powerful,

exploitative eliæ.

By way of contrast, Ngugi argues strongly for the efficacy of the working class
as an appropriate agent de chrtnge. This same class Armah portrays

in

The

Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet Born and Fragments as the walking dead, impotent
sleepwalkers

in a society

whose dead weight threatens to crush them into

extinction. Ngugi's most important work to date, Petals of Blood, takes the
optimism of Mumbi's hard-won autonomy in A Graín of Wheat a step further.
Instead of centering on the fragmented community and the morally strong but

politically impotent individual, Ngugi draws attention to the individual's capacity
a

politically motivated collective. Petals

of Blood signals the importance of individual

choice-to collude with corruption or

for effecting change, especially from within

oppose

it-and its positive relationship with communal action: traditional

communalism, reborn as class solidarity, is depicted as being capable of promoting
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a powerful, sustaining and functional collective identity. Armah's novels, in
comparison, have less to say about the disposition of the Ghanaian working classes
towards ameliorating change beyond their being caught-sometimes

in the same culture of colruption

unwillingly-

as the ruling regime. Armah's despair over the

people's lack of revisionist initiative is powerfully reflected in his portrayal of the

ovenvhelmingly corrupt community in The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet Born, the
obsessively corrupt consumerism of Fragments and the irremediable hybridisation

of the individual in Why Are We So Blest? In Two Thousand Seasons

and The

Healers Armah implies this apparent passivity in the face of monumental comrption
has been largely historically determined by the Ghanaian experience of centuries

of

slavery and a long term subjection to corrupt rulers. Accordingly, among the
people themselves there is very little capacity-or desire-for rebellion. Unlike

Ngugi, Armah does not envisage revolutionary potential arising spontaneously
from

a disaffecæd but united

working class, or peasantry.

It is here, in Armah's neglect of the peasantry that the real difference between
his writing and Ngugi's is patently obvious. Armah's early fiction in particular is
concerned not with the nation's rural inhabitants, but with Ghana's Westernised
urban dwellers (although not as a potentially unified class). Ngugi's alliance (by

birth) and re-alliance (by choice) with the Kenyan peasantry is not a position
Armah himself has adopted vis à vis the Ghanaian working classes. Where Armah
opts for a long and covert preparation for those who would usher in reform, Ngugi
more realistically, and more optimistically, looks to the working classes as a basis

for successful revolution in tepressive, corrupt nations. His last two novels, Devil
on the Cross and Matígari both boldly affirm that, once united, the working classes
are capable of productive militant action. Revolutionary leadership, only valid
when it is exercised from within the community, not imposed from without, can

still be drawn from those of the intelligentsia who express genuine dissatisfaction
with what cunently obtains. Of most use to

a

revolutionary cause when they cease

to see themselves directing change from above (as in Armah's Why Are We

So

26r
Btest?) and, instead, become integrated with that section of society most capable of
becoming an effective revolutionary force, intellectuals must seek an alliance with

the nation's peasants and workers as a political necessity. Ngugi's later novels
clearþ amplify how this can be achieved, by eschewing the elitism of the privileged

and returning to collectives, valuing communalism over self-interested
individualism.

Ngugi's own effort to encourage and become part of such a movement at
Kamiriithu, models the kind of involvement he considers educated Africans might
reasonably espouse. Ironically, Ngugi's politically necessary absence from Kenya
has meant this close and inspiring involvement with his people's struggle has had

to be maintained from a considerable distance. And yet, he continues to publicise
the plight of Kenyans to the rest of the world, making his own safe return to Kenya

less likely than ever. His Gikuyu novels reinforce the view that

it is ordinary

Kenyans, as much the source of his inspiration as they are the continuing substance

of his fiction, who provide the key to the nation's future. For him, the increased

individualism made possible by the erosion of traditional societies and the
introduction of Western capitalist competitiveness, could be usefully redeployed to
strengthen the collective as a prelude to revolution. Armah's attempt to achieve a

creative literary process through a collective,

if we regard Fragments as veiled

autobiography, floundered without drawing on the working classes, but also
because of a lack of response from fellow Ghanaian intellectuals, who proved to be

cautious conformists

in the Nkrumah-deifying era. Armah too henceforward

worked outside Ghana, though without the experience and honour of becoming a
'prison graduate' as they were called in South Africa.

The renaissance of the collective
Petals of Blood, Devil on th.e Cross and Matigari all celebrate African resistance
even while they remind readers of Africa's continuing self-betrayal. The novels

imply that, while individuals may have

a

capacity for resistance, they also need to
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work collaboratively against their own marginalisation or face extinction. Armah,
drawing on the ideas of Fanon and Cabral, makes a case for the quiet, secretive
aspect of African resistance.

In retrospect, there may be something to be said for

the secret readying of the masses

if the oppressed

are not to lose the leadership

of

those who champion their cause. Armah comments that,

in the revolutionary pfocess, the desire for visibility is a teething
disease and that mássive crowds, gathered together to make

demonstrations of insurrectionary yearning before the enemy, make
no sense. Quiet, selective, effective, efficient initiatives do. Cabral is
on ancestril ground here: the meliorative secret society is nothing
new in Africa. ("Masks and Manc" 63-4)

Ngugi's optimism concerning the power of the collective is most buoyant in the
later novels, and in his work with the people of Kamiriithu. Not surprisingly, this
has led to the banning of Matigari and the two plays Ngaahika Ndeenda (I Will

Marry

When

I Want) and Moth.er, Sing for Me, as well as Ngugi's own detention

followed by voluntary exile. Nor are these bannings isolated incidents in Kenya.
Ngugi argues that it "iS part of a tfend", even "part of a programed [sic] attempt by
the authorities at organized repression of thought" (Barrel of A Pen 83).1 Ngugi's

fictional Kenyan society, intent on maintaining dependent links with the West, is
unsupportive (and even replessive) of alternative views. Foreign observers, guests

of thieves and robbers at The Devil's Feast in Devil on the Cross and guests of
corrupt government officials demonstrating how to put down workers'strikes in

Matigari, ale invited to be impressed by the apparent unity and efficiency of the
nation. As the scene in Matigari bears out, when foreign investment capital is at
stake, dissidents-whether intellectuals or factory hands-are easily silenced by a

show of force.
The African experience has demonstrated that, as a general rule, revolution only
alters the ruling personnel, not the nation's structures. Radical reform would seem

to be possible only when the structurcs denying African political and psychological
autonomy can be dismantled, and the will to achieve cultural and racial re-assertion

re-awakened. As the thesis has argued, Ngugi's most recent novel, Matigari,
asserts that the

will to bling about

these changes has already been revitalised and
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only awaits mobilisation. Using Kenya's previous resistance to European intrusion
as a guide to potential action, Ngugi offers a positive vision of Africa's future,

precisely because of his great faith in the power of the collective will. If we agree

with the proposition that literature can affect political outcomes we can

see that

although Ngugi fails to provide a blueprint for revolution, his work has the
potential to alter the dominant ideology. By substituting one set of ideological

beliefs for another, he demonstrates and assesses the processes by which the
cuffent reality has come about, in the hope of creating not a revolutionary theory
but an attitudinal climnte in which revolutionary action on a mass scale becomes
possible.

In this context Ngugi's own weapon in the war against oppression is literature:

his audience, the oppressed.2 In a paper which deals primarily with the vexed
question of the linguistic indigenisation of African literature, Mazrui comments on
the revolutionary function of literature in terms of its "contribution to the emotive
and intellectual prerequisite for the revolutionary transformation of society. The

emotive dimension here is extremely important for, combined with the intellectual
element, it provides the motive force of rebellion" ("Ideology or Pedagogy" 7I).
Ngugi's writing places befole the reader, particularly in Kenya, an intetpretation of
the historical processes which have shaped contemporary African circumstances.

That he has lisked his own life to play a part in the re-establishment of an African
culture that was marginalised by colonial rule needs to be recognised, especially by
those of us who are fortunate enough not to live under regimes which dictate what
we may or may not write.
Said reminds us of the importance of postcolonial writing that "has played a

crucial role

in the re-establishment of a national cultural

reinstatement of native idioms,

heritage,

in the

in the re-imagining and re-figuring of local

histories, geographies, communities": wherever possible this literature has "not
only mobilised active resistance to incursions from the outside, but also contributed

massively as the shaper, creator, agent of illumination within the realm of the
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colonised" ("Figures, Configurations, Transfigurations" I-2). Ngugi's own work,

with the exception of Matiga.ri,I Wil Marry When I Want

and

Mother, Sing For

Me,is readily available in published form in Kenya. Although there is a high
of illiteracy (around

7O7o)

in Kenya, his work is well known among both

rate

the

literate and the illiterate. His creative efforts in community theatre at Kamiriithu,
however, perhaps illustrate best how he has not only helped to "re-imagine" and

"re-figure" Kenyan history, but has also served to enlighten those Kenyans who
might, in time, collectively take action against their own oppression. Björkman's
investigation into populal theatrc in Kenya, and Ngugi's play, Mother, Sing for Me

in particular,3 throws light on the way in which Ngugi's audience-and subject of
his play-typically responded to the writer's reconstruction of Kenyan history. In a
series of recorded interviews with those Africans who had seen the play, Björhnan

captured the essence of the ordinary Kenyan's response:

In the theatre I was very moved. In fact I wanted to do something
very emotional, you see, I was very much moved. I was seeing il an
orgânized form ihe oppression I can see so clearly around me. One
seés the attempts by these people and the solution given in the play,
and you feel tñis is a whole nation and we can do it. It moved many

people.... (14)
Another respondent confirms the power of the play to illuminate not only the past
but the way to act for the future:

The real success of the play is that it made people question. That is
why it made some people feel it was dangerous. You are shown_y_our
hisiory from the 1930s to 1982 and you start asking yourself: 'what
has gone wrong?'
When pebple came to the front they had already crossed
something. Theyhad made up their minds on which side they want
[sic] to bélong.-You could hear them asking: 'Where are the guryJ
ôivè us the guns.'It was an experience. And the play closed with
people leaving the halls singing the same songs of liberation. There
was a continu-ous clapping, and they were moving forward with the
clapping.
Atbne point somebody started from the audience: 'A people
united can nèver.be defeated', and then the whole hall was singing:
'A people united can never be defeated'. You can see _why_ it -was
banned. At the moment our people are so passive. They look at
events and let them pass without question. But the play was raising
their consciousness io a point where they start [sic] questioning. It
made them involved. (18)
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Of course, the importance of Ngugi's fiction does not lie in only one kind of
social and political function: it serves other functions as well. He is a writer whose

work has contributed significantly to the evolution of Africanised literary forms,
particularly in the later, more innovative novels which make greater use of African
dramatic and narrative forms as a way of appealing to a larger African audience,
although such innovations have not been without their critics. Nevertheless, Ngugi

specifically draws on the social function of the griot, and a narrative style familiar

in African orature, to place the narratives within an imagined community. His use
of multiple naffators and

a

collective voice reinforces not only the communal nature

of traditional African societies along with their shared experience of colonialism
and post-independence disillusionment, but also the texts' political ideology: that

African communalism needs to be revived as the basis of any future national
reconstruction. Narrative techniques thus echo and support the ideology informing
the texts.

Ngugi, with great sympathy, has recreated the dissolution of community that
attended colonial rule and the subsequent African struggle to regain political
autonomy as a tragedy that was as inevitable as it was complete. His portrayal of
the damage to the individual and his relationship with the community compels a
compassionate response fi'om African and non-African reader alike. Through such

characters as Waiyaki, Nloroge, Mumbi, Karega and'Wariinga, Ngugi has
captured both the bewilderment experienced by the displaced African

in

an

increasingly dysfunctional society, and the characteristically strong desire on the
part of some individuals to serve the community. His articulation of the conflict
experienced by the African intellectual caught between an African world that is in
'Western nation, and the 'West,
the process of metamorphosing into an imitation

exploitative and ultimately racially dismissive of Africans, is as sensitive to the

individual's pain and anguish as it is vitriolic in its portrayal of a system that
promotes such exploitation and racial hatled. The crippling alienation experienced

by Mugo and Munira is finely,

if depressingly,

drawn: the characters remain
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vividly memorable

as individuals, and as sensitively realised representatives of a

more generally experienced postcolonial malaise.

In his fictional reptesentation of women, and in comparison with other male

African writers, Ngugi, as we have seen in Chapters Five and Six, has been
similarly innovative. He has portrayed women paradoxically as both conservative
andprogre.ssive: at one and the same time/or individualism

andpr the collective;

guardians of traditional values and mores and adaptable individuals able to respond

quickly to the changes brought about by colonialism and neo-colonialism; primarily
domestic figures against a backdrop of nationally felt conflict and turmoil, but also

resistance figures engaged

in suppolting the men involved in those national

conflicts. The narratives in The River Between, A Grain of Wheat, Petals of Blood
and

Devil on the Cross have all been enlivened by strong, decisive women who

have rebelled against the constraints imposed upon them (as dissenting individuals
and as women) by the community. Muthoni's rejection of the restrictions placed on

African converts by Christian missions-with regard to participation in important
unifying African tribal rituals-is por"trayed

as a courageous act

of individuation, as

well as an affirmation of the importance of collective rites in sustaining ethnic
identity. Nyambura's rejection of Christianity, more personally than ideologically

driven,

is nevertheless a significant confirmation of the way forward:

reconciliation, not division. Mumbi's thoughtful response to Gikonyo's overtures
at the end of A Grain o.f Wheal reflects the order of self-reliance she gains as a

result of the Emergency and as such prefigures Wariinga, the new enlightened
woman at the centre of Devil on the Cross.

The thesis has argued in Chapter Six that although Wariinga is obviously
intended to serve as a rôle model for worker consciousness-raising, particularly
among women, she tends to lack the vitality of her prototypes in the earlier novels.

Her characterisation is necessarily limited by the narrative genre chosen, Ngugi's
use of satire and his closer attention to the polemics of Devil on the Cross in a

novel that moves fluidly between parable, satire, farce and realism. Ngugi's
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cultural conditioning notwithstanding, it is disappointing to find that the majority of
the post-independence female characters are, or have been prostitutes, have limited

or no education, and seek maniage and motherhood as the primary means to self-

fulfilment. Overall, Ngugi is on stronger ground portraying more traditional
women-Muthoni, Nyambura, Mumbi, Nyakinyua and Wangari-who might

be

expected to share his own views vis à vis the relative positions of men and women

in African societies.

Any analysis of a writer's work, albeit from the important perspective of his
portrayal of the disruption and re-figuring of the relationship between individual
and community in postcolonial African societies, can make no claim to being an
exhaustive study of the work as a whole: nor can the approach taken here claim to

be wholly definitive. Indeed the entire question of postcolonial literature and
literary theory is presently subject to wide-ranging debate and radical redefinition.

The current discourses on subjectivity, postcolonialism and nationalism, for
example, and the impoltant work of theorists Homi Bhabha, Gayatri Spivak,

Benita Parry, Edward Said, Fredric Jameson and others, by implication,
energetically challenge previous conceptions of familiar postcolonial texts. New
readings

will no doubt continue to cast much needed new light on what is rapidly

becoming old ground.

Clearly Ngugi wa Thiong'o is one of the most important writers Africa has so
far produced: recognised at home and abroad as exceptional, he remains, even in

exile, a powerful spokesperson for the re-assertion of African cultural identity.
Courageously critical of currcnt African rulers and their govemments, his analyses

of various aspects of postcolonial Africa, and in particular the rôle of the intellectual

in relation to rural peasants, the urban proletariat and political change have been
both challenging and enlightening. Despite enorrnous personal difficulties placed in

his way by a government opposed to his views and his freedom to express them,
Ngugi has continued to argue for an end to all repressive regimes. For him, African

literature's social and political rôles consistently take precedence over, without
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eclipsing, its artistic function. Although his proletarian novels, particularly Devil on
the Cross and Matigarí, are at times more propaganda than art-perhaps alienating
those readers who expect aesthetic concerns to outweigh politics in

texts

literature-the

fulfil what many Africans perceive as a cultural imperative in nations still

'Western taste,
struggling to counter the debilitating effects of colonial penetration.

and Western literary sensibility, however, are not criteria which overly limit

Ngugi's desire to experiment with literary forms. In the final analysis, his reinterpretation of profoundly dramatic African experiences illuminates the past as a
guide to the future in ways that are both persuasive and empowering.By focusing

on the changing alliances between individual and community, Ngugi, more than
any other African writer to date, has given powerful and compassionate expression

to the postcolonial expelience where it has had the most impact; at the level of
relationships between individuals, between individuals and their communities, and
between individuals and their emergent nations.
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Chapter Seven: Endnotes

1

Ngugi lists the banning of Joe de Graft's Muntu-which "shows the historical

emergence of neocolonies in Africa and had originally been commissioned by the

Alt-Africa Conference of Churches" (83)-along with the refusal of permission for
a prize-winning school-devised play called Kilio (The Cry) to be performed in

Nairobi as further examples of the Kenyan government's interest in cultural
repression. Academics (among them the linguist and author

Ali Mazrui),

students,

writers and artists have been arrested and detained for what the government
interprets as seditious activities.

2 The title of Ngugi's monograph on Kenyan resistance-Barcel of A Pen:
Resistance to Repression ín Neo-Colonial Kenya-highlights the analogy. Ngugi

concludes the Preface with a comment on the increasing volume of resistance

writing being produced in Kenya in the eighties: "The wave of writings-plays,
pamphlets, books, articles---coming out of Kenya today shows the strength of

cultural resistance. It has spread beyond the academic community to students,
peasants, artists, Church wotkers, to secretaries,

civil servants aùd the nationalist

bourgeoisie" (ix).
3 Mother, Sing For Me is still unpublished and unavailable outside Kenya.
Björkman comments that it "exists only in roneo form" (11). Apart from scattered
comments by Ngugi, Björkman's study is the only substantial commentary on the

play to date.
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